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TS-SOS Compact Mobile

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns Creek Court. s.uw.... GA 3Oll2<f1
P.O. Box 22745 . Long Beach. CA. 90801 ·S745. U.SA
CustomerStJpportc (31016394200 F...: (3101537-6235

ll2ARD-2160 «11 , 602C O M M U NIC ATIO N S CORPORATION
KENWOOD

Back in 1973, Kenwood introduced the first affordable HF radio to the world, the legendary TS·520. Today
27 years later, the Kenwood TS·570DG HF and t he TS-S70SG with 6 Meters are by far the most popular HF
and HF+6 transceiverson the market. The t ruth is that Kenwood has built and sold more HF Amateur radios
than any other RF product manufacturer .. .ever! In 27 years, there have been several advancements in
Amateur radio: solid state circuits, digital displays for quicker and more accurate tuning, built -in
tuner,and Dig ital Signal Processing (0 5PI for cleaner signals unheard of with the T5-520. Ask any
experienced Ham which HF radios have t he best audio.. .t he answer has always been Kenwood!
Whether a CW contester, OX chaser,or a new upgraded General Class Amateur,Kenwood has an HF
radio for you. Don't be fooled by big boxes, high price tags, complex operat ion, and broken
promises of performance.

Time marches on and your fr iends at Kenwood continue to build outstanding products with
unparalle led performance and great value. It's not too late to own an ~HF Legend : because we
are st ill bu ilding them today.
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tty.Galn rot.lews _ the first choice of hollIS _Dund the • ...w!
lIy.Gain 's wortd f amo us Bt'll Shal'ed Rotator.... design is the standard

that other rolawn art' measured against.
Its bell construction gives JOII total weather protection f or super reti

able operation. tt.t super heal)' dUI}' f led gear dnv giJ'f',t yOlI )'l'an of
superior and trouble-free performance, .\fany Hy-Gain rotators srill
provide excellent service after over 25 years ofoutstanding performance,

The tan thilll: J'''u ,,'ant 10 fall apar1 i.t Jour rotator that 's mounted on
the lop of.wmT 10",'''T. lou ..-on 't mQI. , any compromises when you blly
and in stall higl. qualitJ lIy.Gain rotators.

A nd we'Te the only mmw/ oct"eeT to offer a full line of rotators that
are cmllpletl'(J' .\f,\ IJE IS TilE USA..

HAM-IY, 5529.95. Thl' hl'a)., dut)' Ham-H' i.{ the most popular
rotator in till' ".-od d! II i... designed for medium size antenna arrays up 10
15 square feet wind load area when mounted in-rower, or 7.5 square feet
when ma st mounted with an optional lower mast bracke t. New alloy ring
gear gi\"es extra strength up to 100.(01) PSI for maximum rel iability. New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down 10 -30 degrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound potentiometer gives reliable and precision
directional indication. new ferrite beads red uce RF susceptibility, new
Cinch plug connector plus K-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need
ed ). Dual ex ball bearing race for load bearing strength. St rung electric
lock ing steel wedge bra ke preven ts wind induced antenna movement.
Easy-to-use Control Box has illuminated directional meter with North or
South center of rotauon scale, separate snap-action brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation . Accepts mas ts up
10 2'/, . inches diameter. Rotator size i.. l3'hHxXD inches.

T.2X, $619.95. Extra hem'}' dllty Taihwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square feel wind load when mo unted in-tower. or
10 square fee l when mast mo unte d with opt ional support brac ket Triple
138 ball bearing race, strong elect ric locking steel wedge brake. Control
Box has an illuminated directional indicator with North or South center of
rotation scale, separate snap-act ion brake and rot ation control sw itches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/ ,. inches diameter. Rotator size is 14'I "Jh 9'1" l) in.

CD04SII, $369.95. Medium dutv antenna rotator. Handles an ten
na arrays up ttl 8.5 squarl" feet windload area when mounted in-tower. or 5
square feet whe n mast mou nted with supplied lower support. Dual 48 hall
bearing race. disc brake system. Control Box has an illuminated dire ction
al indicator with North or South cente r of rotatio n scale. separate snap
act ion brake and rotaucn con trol switches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/. diamete r. Incl udes light du ty lower mast sup
pun. Rotator size is IT M h 8 D inches.

ARo4O, $269.95. li ght""eit:11t UI/tt'lll/a rotator. Handles smaller
ham antennas and large TVIF~I antennas up to 3.0 square feet windload
area when mounted in-lower. or 1.5 square feel when mast mounted using:
me ..upplied lower support bracket Dual 12 ball bearing race. disc brake
"yslem. Silent. automatic control box . - just dial and touch for des ired
direction. Accepts mast si/l"s up to 2'/. diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rotator size i-, IT I.H_,(8D inches.

Call yaur dealer for your best price!
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Holly, Garriott, England, and
Waller Receive Dayton Honors

Amateur radio journalist Alanson "Hap"
Holly, KC9RP, has been named 2002
Amateur of the Year by the Dayton Ama
teur Radio Association. Holly's weekly
"RAIN Report" audio magazine is heard
on hundreds of amateur repeaters across
the United States.

Two former astronauts share this year's
Dayton Special Achievement Award : Dr.
Owen Garriott,W5LFL,and Dr.Tony Eng
land, W00RE,werethe firsttwo amateurs
to operate from space, launching the on
going SAREX program in which ham radio
contacts between astronauts in orbit and
amateurs on the ground-particularly in
volving school groups-have become
nearly commonplace. Students in Italy re
cently made the 50th scheduled "ARISS"
contact with the crew of the International
Space Station.

This year's Dayton Technical Excel
lence Award goes to AI Waller, K3TKJ.
AI's -cwww.qsl.net» and ewww.qth.net»
websttes have provided e-mail accounts
and website space, plus online technical
references, for tens of thousands of hams.
AI began his service in 1993 and is one of
the pioneers of integrating the internet into
amateur radio.

All four of the honorees will receive their
awards at the annual Dayton Harnven
tion® banquet on May 18th.

No Contacts For PSA
DXer Hrane Milosevic, YT1 AD, had

everything in place for a supposedly autho
rized operation from North Korea in early
March but never got on the air . The ARRL
Letterquotes a report from "The Daily OX"
as saying P5A was reportedly authorized
by the North Korean Ministry of Telecom
munications and Foreign Affairs, but as the
station was about to go on the air, soldiers
appeared at the door, refusing to permit
operation until additional clearance was
received from military authorities. That per
mission never came.

"Meanwhile," Milosevic said in an e
mail , "we had fun listening to allthe pirates
pretending to be us, when we did not make
a single contact." (So if you ''worked'' P5A
in March, don't hold your breath waiting
for a OSL.) In the same e-mail Milosevic
said he'sdone trying to operate from North
Korea and will not try agai n.

FCC Shuts Down Repeater
The FCC has ordered a South Carolina

repeater off the air until it either obtains
coordination or submits a detailed, spe
cific plan for preventing interfe rence to
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From The CO New sroom

another, coordinated, repeater on the
same frequency. Accord ing to the FCC,
the NY4X repeater had been given near
ly four months to get coordinated (on a dif
ferent frequency) or figure out how to stop
interfering with the KU40L repeater.
Neither happened, says FCC Special
Counsel Riley Hollingsworth, K4ZDH,and
he ordered the NY4X repeater off the air
until the problem is resolved.

This action was one of several involv
ing questions of repeaters and repeater
coordination. The trustee of the K6POU
repeater in California, which previously
had been cited for having an abnormally
wide bandwidth and "spurs." or off-fre
quency signals, was given 20 days to
bring the repeater "into compliance with
good Amateur practice" or take it off the
air. The owners of an uncoordinated re
peater in Kentucky were given 20 days to
report on steps taken to end inte rference
to a coordinated repeater. The owners of
two repeaters in Tennessee were told
they had to jointly work out a way to peace
fully co-exist.

Finally, the FCC refused for a second
time to get in the middle of a dispute
between two repeaters and the Arkansas
Repeater Council, again recommending
mediation, and remin ding all parties that
"(t)he authority of a frequency coordinator
is to recommend. It does not 'assign' fre
quencies."

Two More States
Get Antenna Laws

West Virginia and New Mexico have
become the latest states to incorporate the
federal "reasonable accommodation"
standard for amateur antennas and towers
into state law. According to the ARRL,
there are now 15 states that have passed
similar laws, mandating "reasonable ac
commodation" of amateur communica 
tions and requiring that any regulations
affecting placement or height of amateur
antennas be the "minimum practicable reg
ulation." Municipalities have less flexibility
in challenging a state law than a limited pre
emption of state laws by a federal regula
tory agency. Neither of the two new laws
includes deed restrictions in condomini
ums and private developments.

Mr. Haynie Goes to
Washington (Again)

ARRL President Jim Haynie, W5JBP,
recently made his fourth trip to Wash
ington, DC as League President and
called it "the best trip we ever had ."
Haynie, Hudson Division Director Frank
Fallon, N2FF,and several League staffers

met with FCC officials, selected members
of Congress, and key Congressional staff
members. On Capitol Hill, according to the
ARRL Letter, their main goal was to find
a sponsor for legislation requir ing the FCC
to extend the "reasonable accommoda
tlon" protections of PRS-1 to private de
velopments and condos as well as state
and local governments. They also dis
cussed amateur rad io's role in the after
math of last September's terrorist attacks.

The ARRL officials said the cente rpiece
of the visit was their participation in a brain
storming session of the National Public
Safety Telecommunications Council , at
which participants discussed better ways
of incorporating amateur radio into public
safety and homeland security planning.

Vanity Processing
On-Again, Off-Again

There's been another snag in the FCC's
efforts to work through the backlog of hun
dreds of vanity callsign applications that
has buill up since last fall's anthrax scare.
After lengthy delays, processing finally
resumed on March 6 and 600 callsigns
were granted. However, then a glitch oc
curred in the software, according to the
ARRL, and the system was shut down
again. Some three dozen applications
were processed the week of March 11th,
but the system was then shut down again.
As of March 15th, the ARRL says some
1700 amateur applications, mostly vanity
calls, were pending at the FCC.

Meanwhile, the FCC was asking its
"customers" for their opinions on its elec
tronic licensing systems, including
CO RES (Commission Registration Sys
tem) and ULS (Universal Licensing Sys
tem), with which hams have been dealing.
Comments and suggestions were being
accepted via e-mail through March 28th.

Over 100 Ham Comments
Oppose RFIDs on 70 em

The ARRL says over 130 comments
have been filed by amateurs or amateur
radio organizations in opposition to a pro
posal before the FCC to permit so-called
RFlD tags to be operated on the 70 cen
timeter band at a much higher power and
much higher duty cycle than at present.
SAVI Technologies, which makes the
tags, wants an exemption from the current
Part 15 power limits. RFID tags are used
for tracking shipments and packages.
Many amateurs feel their use at high
power between 425 and 435 MHz would
cause unacceptable interference to ama
teur operations, especially weak-slqnal

(Continued on page 107)
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We at GAP realize there isn't a perfect antenna, No sir')
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be the best for
local nets on !O. If anyone tells you there is, beware! The
perfect antenna does not exist, but the righ t one for you
may If you want something to bust the pile on the low
bands, then consider the Voyager Just starting out in
ham racno and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Challenger is easy to assemble and for little effort will
yield superior performance, espe-
cially on OX Maybe you know-
ingJy Of unknowingly moved Into
one of those "restricted ereas"
where the Eagle's limited visibi lity,
but unlimited ability is desired

nus chart helps you select the right GAP antenna, W hen comparing GAPs, bandwidth
is not a concern, With f€IN exceptions, a GAPYields contmuous coverage under 2: I for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed, A major benefit is the virtual elimi
nation of the earth loss, so more RF rad iates into the air instead of the ground This feed
is why a GAP requ ires NO RADIALS. Just as elevating a GAP offers no significant improve
ment to its performance, adding radials won't either, making set up a breeze.

A GAP antenna has no traps, co ils or transformers. This is Important. The greatest
sources of failure In multiband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap that had melted, arced or became full of water. Improvements to these inner
e-t prcc'ernsare the rcces or the amen-a menuracrere; '.'.'hile the b?~;c de~ig.~ or th e
antenna remains unchanged GAP unproved the trap by elim inating it! Removing these
devices means they don't have to be tuned and, more importantly, won't be cetonec by
the first Ice or rain, The absence of these devices improves antenna reliability, stability and
increases bandw idth .

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature. Screws are Simply
Inserted Into preonneo holes w ith a suppl ied nutdriver.

The secret is out and people In the know say:
CO- 'The GAP consistently outperformed base-fed antennas..and was quieter."
73~"rtus is a real DX antenna, much quieter than other verticals,"
RF- "To say this antenna ISeffective would be a real understatement. Switching back and
forth on 40m between another multiband HF vertical and the G.A.e there was no compari
son. Signals were always stronger on the G.A.e sometimes by Sunits, not Just DB's.
W orldradio - 'These guys have solved the problem assocareo With verucars. That IS, an
awful lot of RF is w<3l1owing around and dropping into the dirt instead of gOing outward
bound. A half-wave veneer does need raotats if it is end fed 1<31 the bottom), But the same
rwswave vertical does not (as much, hardly at aU) if is fed In the center,"
IEEE- "Near field aoo power density aoefyses show another acvantaqe of this antenna
(<lsymmetric vertical dipole) : it decreases the power density close to the ground, and so
avoids power dissipation in the soil below it. The Input impedance is very stable and
almost independent of ground conductivity, This antenna can operate w ith high radiation
efficiency in the MF M1 standard broadcast band, without the ctasstcar buried ground
plane, so as to Yield easier installation and maintenance."

Since

1.,~.~89
.m\t~N

"~TITAN DX

This <III purpose antenna is
designed to operate JOm
80m, WARe bands InclUded
It sits on a J-1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof, Its
bandwidth and no tu ne fea
ture make It an toea! antenna
for the limited space environ
ment <3S well as <I terrific <3ddi
non to the antenna farm.

B.A.NDS OF OPERATION I
I I

COUNTER-
MODEL

12m I 6m Il Oml I2ml ISmll7m !20m l30m l40m lSOml 160m HT WT MOUNT
POISE

Challenger DX • • • • • • • • 31S 21 Ibs
Drop In 3 W ires

Ground Mount @25'

Eag le DX • • • • • • 21S 19 1bs 1-1/4" pipe 80" Rigid $309

Titan DX • • • • • • • • 25' 25 Ibs 1-1/4" p ipe 80" Rig id $339

Voyager OX I I I I I I I . I I • I • I • I 45 ' I 39 Ibs IHinged Base I 3 Wires
@57'



B~ RICH MOSESON, VV2VU

An Edit orial

Wood, Kids and Radio

W2VU's hobby radio retvicnment cluster. ~ (He's the one in the back, with the
beard.) The 15 fifth- and sixth-graders each built a Vectronics ctystal radio kit.

(Photo by Marianne Sommerkamp)

A
lan would not have been happy.
There was no wood show the week
end we were in Charlotte. If you've

been reading this column for more than a
year or so, you' ll know Ihal my predeces
sor, the late Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK. was
as devoted to woodworking as he was to
ham radio. The high point of the annual
hamfest circuit for AI was going 10 Char
lotte. North Carolina each March, because
the hamfest shared space in the Charlotte
Trade Mart with a regional woodworking
show. AI's enthusiasm was contagious,
and a large number of vendors made a
point of taking a spin through the wood
show as well as the hamtest. AI wrote
about it regularly, and I have as well.

Two years ago. I went to the wood show
out of respect 10 Alan, and found that I
thoroughly enjoyed tt. Iwent back last year
because I wanted to, and I looked forward
to returning this year. But there was no
wood show this year, at least not when we
were there. It had been rescheduled for
the week atter the hamtest. but for ham
radio's traveling troubadours, a week is
forever. Many exhibitors were upset. Alan
would have been leadi ng the pack, and
probably would be grumbling about pack
ing up and going home early.

Don't get me wrong, The hamtest was
excellent. But it wasn't quite the same
without the wood show, Should this col
umn make its way to the organizers of the
Charlotte woodworking show, please con
sider this an official protest on behalf of
the ham radio industry and a request to
return the show to the "correct" weekend
next year.

Now, if you're relatively new to reading
this column, you may be wondering why
a ham radio magazine is devoti ng space
to a woodworking show, Here's why : The
people who go to the wood show are very
similar to the people who go to ham
shows, with the main difference being
their choice of 'toys. ~ The shows, howev
er, are not as similar.

Ham shows tend to be passive. Radios
sit there, sometimes turned on, occasion
ally connected to an antenna. People look
at stuft. maybe spin a few dials, ask ques
tions, and buy and sell stutt. Imagine get
ting a chance to actually make a contact
with that new super-rig, or see if you can
snag something in a noisy hall with that
just-out QRP radio. Highly unlikely. With
very few exceptions, it just doesn't hap
pen at hamtests.

On the other hand, vendors at the wood
show are constantly demonstrating their
products and often letting the customers
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try them out, cut things, hammer things,
build things. This hands-on experience is
missing from far too many hamfests and
from far too many other demonstration s
of ham rad io equipment. and it doesn't
help our hobby.

Will doing things differently make a dif 
ference? You bet it will. Earlier this year,
I had the opportunity to introduce the radio
hobby to a group of 15 fifth - and sixth
graders in my hometown of Bloomfield ,
New Jersey. It was part of a program of
"enr ichment clusters" organized by the
academically-talented teachers that
brought together over 100 young people
from our town's eight elementary schools.
My cluster was one of about a dozen, on
a wide range of topics from cooking to
architecture. We had four one-hour ses
sions, spaced a week apart.

I tried to make my program as "hands
on" as possible. Fortunately, the school
district had a small budget for this pro
gram, so I was able to purchase 15 crys
tal radio kits from VectronicSlMFJ, which
I gave out at the first session. About half
the kids had their kits finished the follow
ing week, most of the rest by week three.

They were totall y captivated by these
little radios-first of alt. because they work
without batteries or other visible source of
power; secondly because they (the kids
and their parents) built them and they (the
radios) worked. The sense of accom-

iT".......
Hlin,.
ItllI,"
n.n..

plishment one gets from building some
thing and having it work is incomparable.
Many of the kids took the radios back to
thei r home schools and showed them ott
to their classes.

I also made sure to have handouts at
each session, but what really got the kids
excited was the stuff they could touch, and
try, and use, For example, I brought in a
pair of FRS (Family Radio Service) radios,
and let one group of kids go out in the hall
and talk back into the classroom. They
were practically fighting over the radios!
(l must note, by the way, that this group
of chi ldren was extremely well-behaved
while still being enthusiastic and excited.)
Any time they could put thei r hands on
something and try it, thei r excitement level
climbed a notch, whether it was an FRS
handheld, the control switch to raise or
lower the High Sierra HS-1 500 MklllMVA
screwdriver antenna I had set up outside,
tuning around for a station on the radio,
or talking on the microphone when we
made contact with other hams. What was
their favorite? Code keys! They just
couldn't get enough of trying out the two
hand keys and two keyers I brought in (off
the air, of course!). One thing I've consis
tently seen about kids and code: they Jove
it! They love making dits and dahs and
they love the idea of a secret code that
very few other people know!

(Continued on page 106)
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·Connecticut QSO Party - Sponsored
by the Candlewood ARA. 2000Z May 4 to
2000Z May 5 with rest period 0400
1200Z. Phone, CW, RTTY, work stations
once per band and mode , mobiles as they
cross county lines. No repeater OSOs.
Single op, fixed/mobile , Novice, ORP
(5W), multi-single, multi-multi plus Con
necticut club competition. CT stations
may contact other CT stations fo r OSOI
multiplier credit. CT stations exchange
report and county; others report and
statezprovtnce/ DXCC country. Non CT
stations work CT stations only. SSB
1.860, 3.915, 7.280, 14.280, 21.380,
28.380; CW 40 kHz up from lower band
edges; Novices 25 kHz up from low end;
VHF 50.150 , 144.200, 146.580; RnYI
PSK311Digitai normal arrv bands. All
bands except WARC count. Score 1 point
per phone OSO, 2 points perCW or RTTYI
Digital OSO. QSOs with club station W101
and ARRL HO W 1AW count 5 points. CT
stations multiply OSO points by statesl
provinces/CT counties worked (DX only
one multiplier): others multiply by CT
counties worked (work CT stations only) .
Plaques and certificates (100 point min.) .
Special certificate for working all eight CT
counties. Send entry and SASE for results
by June 5 to CARA, P.O. Box 3441 , Dan
bury, CT 06813-3441 .

-Oregon OSO Party - Sponsored by
the Central Oregon DX Club, 1400Z May
11to 0200ZMay 12. Oregon stations work
everyone; others work OR stations only .
Works stations once per band/mode ,
mobile again as they cross county lines.
No repeater OSOs. One point per SSB
OSO, 2 points CW OSO. Score : Multiply
OSO points by OR counties worked (max.
36) ; OR stations multiply OSO points by
OR counties/states/provinces/DXCC
countries. Fifty bonus points for working
special Oregon OSO Party station K70;
100 bonus points for working Centra l
Oregon DX Club station K7ZZZ. Sug
gested freqs.: CW 1815, 3540, 7040,
14040,21040,28040; SSB 1855, 3900,
7240, 14280, 21390, 28390. Awards.
Send logs by June 10 to : Oregon OSO
Party, cia K90 AM, 23083 Maverick Lane,
Bend, OR 97701. Commputer logs to :
<k4xu@arrl.net> .

·The following Special Event sta
tions are scheduled for May:

K2BSAJ1 , from Extravaganza Campor
ee, Hamonasset State Park, Madison,
Connecticut; OOOOZ May 11 to 1200Z May
12 all bands on worldwide Scouting freqs.
QSL with large SASE for certificate and
QSL to Bruce Backer, WT1 R, 272 Charles
Court, Orange, CT 06477.

W1ACT, from Martha's Vinyard (IOTA
NA-046) , Massachusetts, Weekend Ex-
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pedition : 1300Z May 4 to 1700Z May 5
HF, VHF, UHF, and satellite. Send QSU
SASE to Mark Dieterich , N2PGD, 23
Naomi St.. Bristol, AI 02089.

Wt FN, from Armed Forces Day 2002,
White River Junction, Vermont; 1400
2000Z May 18 on phone 28.360, 21.360,
14 .260,7.260; CW 21 .150, 7.11 5. OSL
(SASE) or certificate (9x1 2 SASE). QSL
to Karl Zuege, KB1 DSB, 2176 Drake
Aoad , Bomoseen, VT 05732 (e-mail :
ckbt dsb@arrl.net» .

K2BAR, from Aviation Hall of Fame &
Museum, Teterboro , New Jersey ; 1500
2200Z May 11 on 10, 15, 20 meters , plus
146.580 FM simplex . For 81/2 x 11 certifi
cate send QSL and SASE to Jim Joyce,
K2BAR, 286 Ridgewood Blvd., Wash
ington Township, NJ 07676.

W2CVT, from Samuel F. B. Morse
home, Poughkeepsie, New York; 1400
2000Z May 4 on 7.125, 14.250, 21.125 ,
28. 110. Send QSL and 9x12 SASE
($0.57) to Don Stei n, W2PTF, 3 Little Rd.,
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590.

W2GLQ, Nutley AAS from Edison His
torical Labs, West Orange, New Jersey ;
8 AM to 5 PM in General portion of 10-40
meters. For QSL sned QSL and SASE to
Nutley ASR, 169 Chestnut St., Nutley, NJ
07110.

W20, from PCARAQAP Special Event,
Peekskill , New York; 1300-21OOZ May 4
on 28.350,21 .350, 14.280, 7.240. Forcer
tificate send QSL and SASE to PCAAA,
P.O. Box 32, Crompond, NY 10517.

a-lend, from Chestertown Tea Party of
1774 commemoration, Kent AAS; 1400
2100Z May 25 on 7040, 7240 , 14240,
28340. For certificate send 10x13 SASE
to Paul Gerhardt, K3PG, 313 Chesterfield
Ave., Centreville, MD 21617.

NC4Z0, from North Carolina Zoo;
BOO-- 2000Z May 4 on 28.400, 21.320,
14.240, 7.240 ±ORM. For certificate send
$1.00 and OSL to Randolph AAC, 6747
King MI. Rd., Asheboro, NC 27205.

WC70, from MI. SI. Helens Memorial
Event Station, Cascade ARS; May 18 in
the General portion of most bands. For
more info contact <K7DXR@msn.com>.

W8YAF, from Memor ial Day Special
Event, Yankee Air Force Museum, Willow
Run Airport, Belleville , Michigan; 1200-
2000Z May 27 ; SSB 7.270 ±ORM. For
certificate send OSL and 9x12 SASE to
Frank Nagy , N8BIS, 24315 Waltz Rd.,
New Boston, MI 481 64 -91 67.

B-Iand, St. Cloud (Minnesota) AAC
80th anniversary celebration, 24 hours
beginning 1800Z May 25 on SSB up from
1.870 , 3.890, 7.230, 14.290, 21.390,
28.420 MHz. For certificate send OS Land
SASE to W0SV, 401 N. 4th Street. Waite
Park, MN 56387.

-These hamtests are slated for May:
May 4, 2002 Owego Hamfest , Tioga

County's Marvin Park Fairgrounds, New
York . Contact SARA, P.O. Box 853,
Binghamton , NY 13902-0853; <http://
www.wtsn.binghamton.edu/bara>. (Talk
in 146.76; exams 8 AM school next door)

May 4, Wexaukee ARC Amateur
Radio & Computer Swapmeet, Cadillac
Junior High School, Cadillac, Michigan.
Contact Alton McConnel , 231-862-3774
evenings, 23 1-779-6215 days, e-mail:
<nu81@arrl.net). (Talk-in 146.98; exams
10:30 AM, must preregiste r, starting at
8:30 AM)

May 5, DeKalb Hamteet. Sandwich
Fairgrounds, Sandwich, Illinois. Contact
Bob Yurs, W9ICU, 815-895-3310; e-mail :
<bob@w9icu.com>; <http://www.qsl.neti
wascjn». (Talk-in 146.73- , 146.52)

May 5, Greater Hagerstown Area
Hamfest, Washington County Agricultural
Center, near Hagerstwon , Maryland. Con
tact Carl Morris, WN3DUG, phone 717
267-341 1; e-mail : <wn3dug@arrl.net>;
-cwww.qsl.nerwacwc- . (Exams 1 PM)

May 11, AARG Hamfest & Auction,
Fredericksburg Fireman Park, Freder
icksburg, Pennsylvania. Contact Neil
Shatto, N3JQM, 717-469-7357 ; e-mail :
<n3jqm@juno.com>; <http ://www.aa3rg.
orq>. (Talk-in 146.640)

May 17-19, Dayton Hamvention®,
Hare Arena, Dayton, Ohio. (Seedisplay ad
in this issue and visit us at the CO booth.)

May 11, Reno Spring Ham Swap,
KNPB Television Station , University of
Reno , Nevada. Contact Glen Haggard,
KK7IH, 775-673-6401 ; <kk7ih@nvrams.
orq». (Talk-in 147.060+; exams contact
W7FD, 775-851-1176, e-mail : <dfree1@
worldnet.att .net>)

May 11, RI Amateur FM Repeater
Service Fleamarket & Auction , VFW
Post 6342, Forestdale , Rhode Island .
Contact Rick Fairweather, K1 KYI, 401 
725-7507 (7-8 PM only); e-mail: <k1kyi@
arrl.net>. (Talk-in 146.74)

May 26, Maryland FM Assn. Hamfest,
Howard County Fairgrounds, West
Friendship, Maryland. Contact Mike,
W3IP, 410-923-3829. (Talk-i n 146.76,
224.76,444.00)

Oops...

A clarification of one item in our March
issue Market Survey of HF transceivers: We
reported that the ICOM IC-775DSP is now a
special-order item. ICOM informs us that
while some dealers have decided to make
this radio a special-order item, the 775DSP
is still an active model and other dealers are
keeping them in inventory.

Visit Our Web Site
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Can 't See DeForest fo r da Trees?
Editor, CO:

I just read the article in the December
2001 issue entitled "Some Reflections on
the Ear ly Days of Hadio." The omission of
Dr. Lee DeForest's name from the article
was a major fault. We owe Dr. DeForest our
whole world of commun ications. There was
no mention of the fact that it was his station
on Long Island, in New York, that sent the
first voice across the Mantic in 1903.

I have seen this same omission on docu 
mentaries and in other places . His biogra
phy is the hardest thing to find on the inter
net, if you can even find his name.

Next April will be my 50fh year as a ham.
I am very proud of that and guard the privi 
leges that it grants me, as an American, very
carefully. I have met a fair number of great
men in my life, butthe outstanding one is Dr.
DeForest. I was a senior in high school and
went to a ham picnic in Corona, California.
Dr. DeForest was the honored guest that
spring afternoon . That was about 48 years
ago, but to this day I can still see the gen
t leman and the day in my mind. Of course,
our question was did he finally beat RCA and
get the rights to the triode that he invented
and fhough 30 years late, he did.

The impression that I came away with was
that he wanted to know what us kids and
young adults wanted to see in the field of
communications. He just sort of tossed off
what he was doing and what he had done as
if it were history. I remember so well that this
giant of a man was more interested in new
ideas and our thoughts than anything else.
That has been a yardstick I have carried all
my life when it comes to judging people.

John Bradley , W60BM
via e-mail

W2ZF replies:
Dr. Def orest's invention of the triode was

certainly significant. and a case can be
made for my not having included it in my
"Reflections. " But then where does one
start? In my view, Thomas Edison's discov
ery of the "Edison Effect, ~ which preceded
the triode by some 24 years, was at least as
important and it wasn't included either. (To
those who say Edison made no attempt to
put his discovery to practical use, I would be
willing to write a paper in his defense.) Mr.
Bradley seems to regard Or. DeForest as a
"knight in shining armor" but wonders why
the biography of the man to whom we owe
"our whole world communications is the
hardest thing to find on the internet." I can
suggest a likely reason : His reputation has
suffered because of his penchant for appro
priating the ideas of others for his own ag
grandizement. Good examples are "regen
eratton" invented, without question, by
Howard Armstrong, and the early radiotele
phone efforts of Reginald Fessenden. For

the true story of the long, drawn-out paten1
suits between DeForest and Armstrong
which, by the way, had nothing to do with
the "rights to the triode," which were clearly
Deforest's. but rather had to do with who
invented the principle of regeneration and
osclnatlon-c-t suggest that Mr Brad ley read
Lawrence Leswing's Man of High Fidelity.
He should make it a point to read Chapter
10, "Armstrong vs. DeForest, " and espe
cially about what happened at the Ninth
Annual Convention of the Institute of Radio
Engineers held in Philadelphia on May 28,
1934. Mr. Bradley might also do well to ob
tain a video-tape copy of the PBS special
entitled "Empires of the Air, " which covers
some of the fraudulent stock-market activi
ties with which Dr. DeForest allowed his
name to be used.

One further point is of interest: Mr.
Bradley's e-mail makes mention that
DeForest "sent the first voice across the
Atlantic in 1903." He has not seen this "same
omlsslon'' for the simple reason that it never
took place, since it was techn ically impossi
ble at that time . (What was the nature of 1he
carrier that was modulated?) Dr. DeForest
may actually have made the claim, for there
is also evidence of similar "successes"
which were staged.

(Note from W2VU: A Googfe search on
the internet turned up 15,400 references to
Lee DeForest and another 1740 by spelling
his name DeForrest, which is how we
spelled it when we inducted him into our
Amateur Radio Hall of Fame fast year. The
most authoritative sources use the one-R
spelling, though, so consider this a correc
tion of our misspelling.)

Interview with AI Kahn, K4FW
Editor, CO:

Ted Cohen's interview with AI Kahn ,
K4FW (CO, December 2001) was great! AI
certainly has led a most interes1ing life, the
fruits of which have benefitted amateurs
worldwide.

George Coyne, N1 BV
Alexandria, VA

Code and the lTU
Editor, co:

I have to agree with the Russians when it
comes to retaining the testing for Morse
Code to obtain an amateur radio license. I
see eliminating it as another way to dumb
down the American amateur radio opera
tor. I also think it should be left up to the indi
vidual country. In addition to this , if the exist
ing amateurs in that country want to keep
that as part of their communications mode,
then so be it.

Leo Casey, K8HZK
via e-mail
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FT-7100M 2M/440Mob ile

2MJ401() Mini Dualtlander Tranl'Ce<''''

• SOW 2m, 40w 440mHz
• Wide Bx • Detachable frontPanel
• Packet Ready 120019600 BaUd
• BUill-in CTCSs/DCSEncoderlDecoder
• Less than 4" widel

Call tor Your low Price!

• Ultra compact - 50w/35w 2mi440
• 262 memories ' VN. UIU, V/U • CTCSS, OCS. ARTS
• Remotable front panelwlopt. YSK-71()()

Call Now For Special Pricing

· l OOw 160-6M, 12VDC
• Built-in OVR. CWMemoryKeyer
• DSP. Auto-Notch ' 99 Memories
• Computer control lable. CAT System

Call For Low Pricing!

FT·920 Hf+6M Transceiver

FT·90R

FT·847
Ultrmale Base Stat""'. HF, VHF. UHF

'1 00w HF/6M, SOw 2M/430 mHz
· OSP • Full DuplexCross-band
' 120019600 BaUd Packet Ready

Call for Low Price!

I

1~
,"

" "jii."l"..,po ....
.....it

"-__,, WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

2M/440mHz Compacl HT

• OVR, Decode. Paging Buill·in
• Alpha numeric disp lay
• Wide Band rece ive
• Battery Saver · 112 Memories
• Mil-Spec · HiSpeed scanning

Call For Your Low Price!

FT·50RO

VR·500
Har'Mlheld R8c<1;,er

• 100kHz-BOO mHz
• CW, LSB, USB, AM.

FM (narrow and wide)
• Cell blocked In USA
· 1000 memory channels
• 8 character alpha-nu rn display

Great Sound. Call Today!

VX·5RNX·5RS
5OI2 MI401()HT

• Wideband RX · 6M-2M-440TX
• 5W output • Li-Ion Batte ry
· 220 mems.opt. barometer unit
• Alpha NumeriC Display
• CTCSSJOCS bUilt-in

Call For Low Price!

FT-2600M 2M Mobile

FT-817 HFN HF/UHFTeVR

• Compact 2M 60W mobile ' 1200019600 baud
· 4 se lectable power levels · Built-in CTCSS/DCS
· 175 mems. 8characte r alpha-numeric display
• Low intermod Rx. Ruggoo

Call Now for low PricIng!

• SW@t3.8V extDC • USB. LSB, CW, AM. FM
• Packet (1200/9600 Baud FM)
· 200 mems, built In CTCSS/DCS
• TX l 60·10M, 8M. 2M, 440
• Compact 5,3" x 1.S- x6.5-, 2,6 Ibs
• 9,6v ~iGad or 6 AA battery capab le

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-100D Hf/6 MI2MI7OCM Transceiver

• Compact Transceiver w/detachable trent panel
• Rx 1ookHl lo 970mHz (cell blocked)
• Tx 100W 150-6M, SOw 2M. 20W 70CM
• 8U i ~-in OSP. Vox, CW keyer
• 300 Memories

Call Now For Low Pricing!

CALL NOW FOR SUPER
SPRING SPECIALS!

See us at Dayton Hamvention " Booths 21 , 22 & 23

FT-840

FT·1000MP MKV HFTransce iver

• Enhanced Digital Signal Processing
• Dual RX
• Co llins SSBnner built·in
• 200W, Externa l power supply

Call Now For Low Prlclngl

· l OOW· 12V OC· OOS
• Gen. c». Rx, 100 me mo
• Optional Ext , Auto · Tuners Available

Call Now For Our Low Pricing!

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp 1102
94085
(408) 736-9496
(800) 854·6046
Malil, WI7YN, Mgr.
So. from HWV· 101
SItuu\'YlI11@hamradlo,com

ATtANTA, GA
6071 Bulord HWV., 30340
(770) 263-0700
l81J1J) 444-7921
Mark. KJ4VD, Mgr
Ooravi l~, 1 mi. no, 011·285
alianlaOhamrad10,com

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Vi lla Rei , 92123
(858) 560-4900
(800)854-6046
tom, KM6K, Mor.
Hwy. 163 & Cla remont Mesa
undiego@ham,adiu.com

DENVER,CD
MOO E. Iliff Ave, 19. 80231

1
303) 745·7373
800) 444-9476

Joe. KDflGA, Mgr.
John, N5EHP, Mg r,
denver@hamradlo.com

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap Ave ,85021
(602) 242·3515
(801J) 444-9476
Gary. N7GJ. Mgr.
1 mi. eastot 1-17
phoenl.@hamrad lo.com

OAKLAND, CA
2210 livingston st. 94606
(510) 534-5757
(800) 854-6046
Mach, K6KAP, Mgr.
1·880 31 23rd Ave. ramp
DB, 13nd@ham,adl O. cum

PORTLAND, OR
11705 S.w. Pacil ic Hwy,
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800) 854-6046
Leon, ~7IXX . Mgr,
Tlgard -MWexit
trcm Hwy. 5 & 21 7
portlanMthamradl o. co m

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N, Broadway. 03079

~
603) 898·37S0
800) 444-0047
hUCk, KM4NZ, Mgr,

salesChamradio.oom
EX it 1, 1-93;
28 mi, No, 01 Boston
sa lem@lIam,adlo.eom

BURBANK,CA
2492 W. Victory 81., 91506
(818) 842 -1786
I8DOl'54-5046
Eric , M6IHI. Mgr
Victory Blvel. atBuena Vista
1mi. west 1-5
bnrba nk@hamradiu_ cum

NEW CASTlE, DE
(Near Philade lphia)
1509 N. Dupont Hwy" 19720

1
302) 322-7092
800) 644-4476

Jim, KA:Jl LL, Mgr,
RI131/4 mi., So, 1-295
newcastle@ham'adl o.com

ANAHEIM. CA
(Near Oisneyland)
933 N,Euclid s.. 92801
(714) 533-7373
(800) 854-6046
Janet. KL7Mf, Mgr,
aoahaIm4ttIamrad10,com

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Wash ington D,C.)
14803 Build Arnerlca Dr. 22191
(703) 643-1063
(81J0) 444-4799
Mike. N4MDK, Mgr,
Exit 161 , 1·9S, So. to US t
WOodb,ldgeOhamradIO.com



Results of the 2001
CQ WW RTT~ DX Contest

BY GlEN~1 VINSON,. W60TC, AND EDDIE SCHNEIDER,. GBAZT

T
he 15th annual CO WW ATTY Contest
was held September 29-30, 2001 with
solar Cycle 23 at tts second highest

peak. Geomagnetic conditions were excel
lent, although a proton event around 160J
2000Z on September 30 disrupted propa
gation for those in northern latitudes. In
another year 01 generally excellent war d
wide propagation, AnY contesters COTl
peted in record numbers. with almost BJO
logs submitted. As a result. competition was
fierce, and a new World Record was
achieved in the Single Operator low Po.... er
category (beating even last year 's grf'al
Single Operator High Power record) a-id
many regional records were broken. Tf-ir
teen logs in sixcategories scored moreth an
3 mill ion points, a leal achieved onlybymu 'ti
multi stations prior to 1998. In most of t-e
world, 15 meters was the most prolific s n
g le band th is time. Twenty and 10 meters
were about equal to each other in perter
manes. and a few records were set on eacn
band .SCores on 80 and 40 meters improved
over those in the 2000 contest, but these
bands continued to be generally noisy w.th
no new records set. WOGJ (at WaDO) added a lot of color from North Dakota, a rare find in the CO WW

RTTY Contest.
Single Operator
Sing le Operator, Low Power (SOL). While
there we re many excellent scores this year,
the most impressive noted must be that of
Tyler , K3MM, operat ing as P40MM, LOl1g
the leader of the W3LPL mulh-mu lti Rn y
gang , Tyler moved to the Single Operator
category this year, using the same station
(owned by Carl Cook, AI6V) where the old
world SOL record was set by Ray, WF1 B ( 3S
P40IT), in 1997,and the current world Mu ti
Operator Low Power (MOL) record was eet
in 1998 by GOAZT, WF1B, and KA1JGB .
Tyler's ach ievement is all the more impres
sive because he exceeded even the gre at
2000 Single Operator High Power (50 -1)
oertormance of Tim, N4GN. at EA8BH (5.01
mill ion points). Scoring almost 5.6 million
points (2873 osos. 651 mUltipliers), Ty ler
beat Ray's SOL record by more than 50%
and Tim's SOH record by 11 %.

Second in the world and beating his own
NA record was Barry, W2UP, scoring almost
2.7 million points (1813 osos. 629 mults),
a very impressive score lrom a U.S. loca
tion. In the world only the P4 stations hale
ever scored higher in SOL. Th ird was ZX2B
(PY2MNl op.), last year's winner in SOH
from SA, with approximately 2.6 m illion

"e-mail: <W6otC@garfic.com>
+e-mail: <edlyn@califomia.com>

www.cq-amateur·radio.com

po ints (1748 a s o s, 508 mulls), a great
score from a a TH so distant from Europe
and the key WN E mulls. Don, AA5AU, was
fourth in the world and the U.S. winner w ith
2.4 million points (1855 osos. 635 mutts).
As in 2000, Don and Barry battled fo r the top
spot in NA. but Barry had more 2- and 3
point asos (4240 aso points vs. Dan's
3837), to overcome Dan's slender lead In

total csos and muits.
Sing le Operator, Ass isted (SOA). Al

ways a strong contender in Rny co ntests,
particularly in SOA, Rick, KllG , beat
W2UP's 1999 SOA NA record and won the
world this year with a serious 3.4 mill ion
points (2085 asos, 675 mults]. Unlike the
results in CO WW CW and SSB where SOA
scores are often lower than SO, for RnY
co ntesters in the U .S., the SOA category
continues to produce higher scores than the
SOH or SOL categories. World second was
Koji, JM1CAX, operating as JY9NX, always
a sought-after mUltipl ier, setting a new Asia
record (the th ird in th is cl ass in three years)
of 3 million points (1954 asOs, 531 mutts).
Third was Ol 5AXX with almost 2.5 million
points (1578 OSOS, 61 7 mutts ).

Single Opera tor, High Po wer (SOH).
Several of the top finishers in SOH set new
records, a lthough the 2000 score of EA8BH

was unchallenged. First in the world wa s
CT9 L (DJ6aT op.), who scored 3.7 million
points (2211 osos, 562 rrunts). TI5U
(JH8KYU op.) was second, setting a new NA
record ota.s million points (243 1osos.565
mults-but from a two-point location, mak
ing only 6268 aso points vs. the 3-point
location of CT9L which made 6613 aso
points). UP5P (UN5PR op. ) was third with
2.7 million points ; K4JA set a new U.S.
record with almost 2.5 mill ion points ; and
VE3XO set a new Canadian record with
almost 2 million points.

Single Operator, Single Band 28 MHz
(28), While the solar flux remained above
200 this year, results on 10 meters ref lect
ed the fact that the absolute peak of this
cycl e probably has passed . SCores were
approximately one half of last year's excep
t ional, all-time records, but still exceeded
1999 levels. First in the world was l40E
(l W7EIC op.), scoring 399,516 points (864
asOs, 156 mults). Very close behind in sec
ond place was HC1Ja with 395,048 points
(876 osos. 152 mutts). Third was LU8EKC
with 329,737 points. Also of note was SSOC
(269.780 points), who finally broke the 1990
European record of 4U1 lTU.

Single Operato r, Sing le Band 21 MHz
(21). As indicated above, some SO activity
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TOP SCORES
Single Operator High Power

CT9L {Op: OL6QT) 3,716,506 K4JA 2,464,81 4
TI5U (Op: JH8KYUj 3,541 ,420 VE3XO 1.996,137
UP5P (Op: UN5PAj ...2,713,332

Single Operator Low Power
P40MM (Op: K3MM).5,557,768 AA5AU 2,436,495
W2UP 2,666.960 ZC4DW 2,194,400
ZX28 (Op: PY2MNL) .2,636,012

Single Operator Assisted
Kll G 3,424,950 lK0YVV 1,988.516
JY9NX (Op. JM1CAX}3,001,743 DK3GI 1,885,520
OLSAXX 2,489,595

Multi-Operator Single Transmitter, High Power
HOl A 5.954,235 RUl A 3,049,137
RW9C 3.256,11 0 OM5M 2,869,935
HG1 S 3.054.096

Multi-Operator Single Transmitter, Low Power
Z37GBC 2,086,920 KP20 1.749,660
K1ITT 1,957,278 YU7AL 1.404,500
TI2/AK0A , 1,915,263

Multi.Operator Two-Transmitter
HC8N 8,973,720 RI4M " " ., ".1.848,483
W5KFT 3,098.784 KI6DY 1,804,006
JH4UYB 1,904.782

Multi-Operator Multi-Transmitter
lG9A 5, 130,450 OL7R 2,212.006
K9NS .4,1 64.1 60 W4GKM 1,352.516
KA4RRU 2,303,444

Single Operator
3.5 MHz

IK2QEI 82,532 S51 OX 58.21 2
S54E 71 ,036 HA9RU 54,975
UR6F (Op: UX0FF), 64,962

7.0 MHz
IK4MHB 169,830 RK6BZ , 84,249
J41YM (Op: OK1 YM) 165,312 KH7U 58,513
DF8QB 134.540

14 MHz
AH60Z 355,971 IT9STX " .296,102
9A20Q 344,394 DH6LS r, 250,660
DL4MCF 327,123

21 MHz
9A5W 567.666 S50U .401 ,855
KH6NO 511.184 VA3MM 393.921
CT3BX .474.885

28 MHz
L40E (Op: LW7EIC) 399,516 LW9EOC 301.015
HC1JQ 395,048 S50C 269.780
LU8EKC 329,737

moved from 10 meters to 15 meters this year, resulting in several new
records. 9A5W repeated as first in the world, again establishing a
new Europe SO 21 record with a score of 567,666 (1097 asos, 198
mults). KH6ND was a remarxatsy close second, given his Oceania
location, with a new record score of 511,184 (997 asos. 172 mutts).
Third in the world was CT3BX, scoring 474,885 points (919 asos.
173 mults) . establishing a new African record for S021. Sett ing a new
Asia record, veteran contester Brett. VR2BG (who set the SOlO Asia
record in 2000) . made 332,748 points (794 asos, 156 mutts). Only
North and South America failed to achieve new SO 21 records in
2001.

Sing le Operator, Single Band 14 MHz (14). While the number
of 8014 entries was less than for 15 meters. AH60Z easily ex
ceeded the 1997 Oceania record of FK8VHN, scoring a fine 355,971
points (743 Osos, 161 mults) from a nrce a-polnt location. The 2000
and 1997 S014 world winner. 9A2Da. was second in the world and
first in Europe with a score of 344,394 (849 asos, 171 mults). Third
in the world was DL4MCF, scoring 327.123 points. We should see
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SP3PL (single oo. 20 meters) and his e-etemem delta loop.

more new records on this band in the coming years as the solar flux
continues to decline,

Single Operator, Single Band 7 MHz (7). As we said last year,
40 meters is a difficu lt band for RTTY because the Rny sub-bands
vary dramatically around the world, ranging from a legal low of 7.025
MHz in Japan to an operational high of 7.1 MHz in the U.S .• with
lots of conflicting uses throughout. In addition. the peak of a solar
cycle, now apparently just past, does not produce the finest conor
tions on this band. Nevertheless. we received many entries, with
Europeans dominating the competition and scores now in an upward
trend overthe past three years, First in the world was IK4MHB. scor
ing 169,830 points. He was closely followed by J41YM (OK1YM op.•
who as SV/OK1YM was also second in 2000) with 165,312 points,
and DF80B third with 134,540 points.

Sing le Operator, Single Band 3.5 MHz (3.5). Like 40 meters,
80 meters continues to be a tough band for SO, although scores
doubled compared to 2000, IK20 EI won with a score of 82,532
points. with S54E second at 71 ,036 points and UR6F (UX0FF op. )
third with 64.962 points, These results will certainly improve in the
next few years as solar activity declines.

Multi-Operator
Multi-Operator Two Transmitter (M2). The largest score in the 2001
contest was achieved in M2. a new class added to CO WW Rny in
2001. Here. HC8N (ops.: N5KO, K6AW, W60TC) scored 8,973,720
points (3987 asos, 756 mults. including all states). second in any
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2001 CO WW RTTY CONTEST PLAQUE SPONSORS AND WINNERS
Single operator High Power

World : Sponsored by HAL Communications Corp. Winner: CT9L (Op : Walter
Skudlarek, DJ60n.

N.A.: Sponsored by W2JGA. Winner: TI511 (Op: Hldetoshl Tsutsuml , JH8KYU).
USA: Sponsored by W60TC. Winner: Paul Hellenberg , K4JA.
S.A.: Sponsored by HCBN. Winner: LVSV (Jorge Krienke, LU5VVj.
Oceania : Sponsored by N6TQS. Winner: 130 b Stewart, ZL2AMI.
Europe: Sponsored by K9JY. Winner: Patrick Egloff, TK5EP.
Asia : Sponsored by K7VS. Winner: Romeo Lcparev, UP5P.

Single Operator Low Power
World: Sponsored by The New RTTY Jou 'nal. Winner: P4QMM (Op: Tyler Stewart, K3MM).
USA: Sponsored by W0ETC. Winner: Don Hill, AA5AU.
SA: Sponsored by N6TQS. Winner: ZX2U (Op: Wanderly Gomes, PY2MNL).
Africa: Sponsored by W60TC. Winner: Mohamed Kharbouche, CN8NK.
Europe : Sponsored by AA5AU. Winner: Pater Milicic, 9A6A.
Asia : Sponsored by K06WW. Winner: uea Watson, ZC4DW.

Single O perator Assisted
World : Sponsored by WA9ALS. Winner: Rick Davenport, KllG.
USA: Sponsored by K4WW. Winner: Shelby Summerville, K4WW.
Europe: Sponsored by KK50Q. Winner: uu Ehrlich, DL5AXX.

Multi-Operator Sinfle Transmitter, High Power
World: Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winn er: H01A (Ops : DJ7AA, DK1BT, DL7CM,

HP1XVH).

Multi-Operator Sin{lle Transmitter, Low Power
World : Sponsored by KP2N. Winner: Z37GBC (Ops: Z31GX, Z32PT, Z33F, Z36W).
N.A.: Sponsored by K1TTT. Winner: K1TIT (Ops: K1TTT, WM1K, WFl B, W1TO, N1XS).
Europe : Sponsored by KHTT. Winner: YlJ7AL (Ops : YU7AL, YT7AW, YZ7EM).

MUlti-Opera':or rwo-Transmitter
World : Sponsored by WA9ALS. Winner: HC8N (Ops: N5KO, K6AW, W60TC).
Asia : Sponsored by JA6BEY. Winner: JH4UYB (Ops : JH4UYB, JL4NCF).

Multi-Operator Multi·Transmitter
World: Sponsored by CO Magazine. Winner: IG9A (Ops: 1T9GSF, YL2KL, YL2KA, YL2LY,

YL3CW).

class only to the Multi-Operator Multi
Transmitter results of HC8N in 1999. Second
was the team of ATTY contesting veterans at
W5KFT (ops.: K5DJ, WS71, VK4UC, K7WM),
who scored 3,098,784 (2358 osos, 624
mults). World third was JH4UYB (oos.:
JH4UYB, JL4NCF), last year's Asia SOA win
ner, with 1,904,782 points (1457 csos, 463
mutts}, As in CQ/AJ WPX , this class promis
es to be popular with those who do not want
the operating restrictions of the extremely
competitive MOH and MOL classes or the
really big setups required for MOM class.

Multi-Operator Multi·Transmitter (MOM).
The 2001 contest saw the first important
MOM entry from Africa, with IG9A (ops.:
IT9GSF, YL2KL , YL2KA , YL2LY, YL3CW)
submitting the world best score of 5,130,450
points (2638 asos, 650 mulls), a very
impressive entry and a major new record.
K9NS (ops. : K9DX, K9HMB, K9PW, K9AO,
KS9W, N9NCX) was world second , scoring
an excellent 4,164,160 points (2700 oscs,
715 mulls). The K9NS total would have been
enough to win the world on ly a few years ago.
World th ird was KA4ARU (ops .: KA4RRU,
N4DXS, W4MGM, W40C), with 2,330,444
points (1789 osos, 572 mults).

Multi·Operator Single Transmitter ,
High Power (MOH ). Always an intensely
competitive class, MOH saw the H01A
German crew-world third last year-(ops.:
DJ7AA, DK1BT , DL7CM, HP1XVH) try to
better the HC8N 2000 record. Despite ex 
ceeding the HC8N MOH multiplier number
and almost equaling the HC8N aso num-

Made in
U.S.A.

Send fOf free
£alalog &
prl£, list

W&W MANUFACTURING CO.
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801·5017

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CAll TOll FREE 800-221-0732 -IN N.V.S. 516-942-0011 - FAX: 516-942-1944
E-Mail: email@ww-manufacluring.com Web Site: www.ww-manufacturing.com

MADE IN U.S.A. Prices & specifications subject to change without notice.

NYS residents add 85 %
sales tax. Add $5.00 lor
shipping,
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bets, HOl A still suffe red from being a 2-point
location, and fell short of the HC8N record
by 700,000 points. Nevertheless, H0 1A
easily won the world title this year with
5,954,235 points (3049 csos, 730 mulls),
beating their own 2000 NA record by almost
50%. World second was RW9C (ops.:
UA9CGA, RW9CF, UA9CR, AU9CK,
RA9DK) , scoring 3,256, 110 points (1925
asos, 605 mults). World third was HG1 S
(ops.: HA1TJ, HA1DAE, HA1 DAC, HA1DAI,
HA1AG), scoring 3,054,096 points (1813
asos, 668 mulls). Again. the 1999 KH7R
Oceania (2.6M points) and 1996 TY1AY
Africa (2.7M points) MOH records survived
the competition this year.

Multi·Operator Single Transmitter, Low
Power (MOL) . In the MOL category, the
scores, but not all of the winners, were about
the same as in 2000. Firstwas Z37GBC (ops.:
Z31GX, Z32PT-both on the Z30M winning
team last year-and Z33F, Z36W), which
scored 2,086,920 points (1565 QSOs, 558
mults). Second with 1,957,278 points (1422
QSOs, 519 mults) was KHIT (cps.: K1 TTT,
WM1K, WF1B, WHO, N1XS). Very close
behind in third place was TI2IAKOA (ops.:
AK0A, KI7WOj, scoring 1,915,263 points
(1714 QSOs, 441 mutts).

Summary
This was another great and highly competi 
tive contest. Solar Cycle 23 has clearly
peaked, but propagation for the contest re
mained very good. Participation, whether
measured by logs submitted or total QSOs,
again set new records, confirming CQ WW
as the most popular AITY contest run annu
ally (CO/AJ WPX is the second most popu
rarf) . To check all-time CQ WW AITY
records, look at <www.rttyjournal.com/
records/cqww.html> maintained by G0AZT.

Approximately 95% of all logs {and 100%
of competitive logs} were submitted via e
mail. The September 11 th tragedy at the
World Trade Center disrupted snail mail, but
all mail logs received were processed and
their results are included here. All e-loqs and
those few snail-mail logs with diskettes en
closed were converted to Cabrillo format.
They were then checked against a master
call file built by the log checkers from the sub
mitted logs for the 2001 contest. As in prior
years, snail-mail logs without diskettes we re
checked manually. We also received a
record number of check logs, which we re
used extensively for log checking. Thanks to
all of you who submitted logs.

While most logs were generally accurate,
some neglected to copy QSO informat ion
carefully, particularly zones and states. Ac
cordingly , quite a few scores-particularly lor
the high-scoring logs-vary significantly from
those submitted. Note that most of these
errors (states and zones) are fairly easy to
double-check before submitting a log. For
example, it should be apparent that neither
H01A nor IG9A is in Zone 5, but some big
logs located them the re. In previous years this
sort of error might not have been detected in
all cases by the log checkers. However, today
all such variations are automaticall y flagged
when the log file is opened.
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Eddie, W6/G0AZT, was the principal
checker of computer logs (whether submit
ted bye-mail or snail mail). Glenn, W6DTC,
checked the paper logs and assembled the
results for publicat ion. Given the prepon
derance of Oabruro-tormat logs submitted
and the relatively few other logs submi tted,
we will be looking in the 2002 contest to com
ing closer to eliminating paper-log submis
sions altogether.

Plaques : All plaques sponsored as of
March 5, 2002 are shown in the 2001 Plaque
Sponsors and Winners box here in this write
up. However, any win ner of any class may
order a plaque from W60TC for a cost of $55
each, as long as the order is placed by
August 31,2002.

Aule Changes for 2002 CO WW RTTY
Contest. The 16th annual CO WW RnY
Contest will be run on September 28--29,
2002 and will have only one significant rule
change. Based on our experiences in the
past two years, Cabrillo-format logs will be
even more highly encouraged than before
for aI/entrants, with e-toqe required from all
poten tial high-scoring entrants in any cate
gory. Also ,any computer-generated log with
more than 100 contacts must be submitted
via e-mail or on a 3.5 inch diskette via snail
mail. For those who subm it diskettes, please
remember to send the diskettes in a protec
tive envelope. E-mail is clearly the most reli
able and easiest mode for log submissions
but we welcome all logs, including (subject
to the restr ictions described above) paper
logs, no matter how they may be sent.

Finally, the deadline for log submissions
for the 2002 contest is November 15, 2002.
The futl text of the 2002 rules will be pub
lished in the July issue of COand on the CO
website at «www.cq-amateur-radlo.com».
Please read the rules carefully priorto the
contest, and note that aI/logs submitted via
e-mail go to<cq wwrtty@kkn.nel>.

73, Glenn, W60TC, and Eddie, G0AZT

Soapbox
P40MM (K3MM) ... What a great time! Broke
old SOLP record after 24 hours and the HP
record at about 42 hours. My thanks to Cart ,
AI6V, for the FB station, N30 C for his
Soundblasting notebook computers, and
WF1 Band K6STI for their still unbeatable
RTTY contest software! AA 5AU. .. Great
contest as usual! First time over 1800 O's
l ow Power. W2UP. ..Highlight of contest
was receiving the exchange 599-25 God
Bless America from a JA. N4GN...Congrats
to K3MM at P40MM for blowing away my
short-lived world record. H01A...Having fun
in this year's contest. Too bad that second
day conditions were not so good. We hoped
to break the HC8N world record, but from
North America a hard job. From a 3-point
QTH our claimed score would be more than
7 million points, hi. See you again next year.

ZL2AMI...A great contest, my personal
best total. K1 TTT...Thanks to Dave for the
use of his fine contest station . Conditions
seemed to be off from last year, fewer Q's but
hard work moving multipliers and we broke
2M for the first time. CU all next year.
Wf}ETC...1had planned to give the contest

full effort, but my first week-long round of
chemotherapy for Cl l ended the day of the
contest. Due to that I had to limit my operat
ing time to whal l felt able to handle . GUf)
SUP.. . Great contest' Great conditions, and
some nice OX to work as well. Many thanks
to the sponsors of the contest. ZS6RVG...
Great contest. Radio gave up with still 8 hours
to go; better luck next time. T/5U (JHBKYU).. .
There seemed much more participants than
before and the condition was excellent. I
appreciate TI5KD's great effort for my con
testing in Costa Rica. VK6GOM.. . Great
propagation. Best score yet in this contest.

Station Operators
L40E: LW7EIC. eou. UTHA. 4UllTU: OM1AM.
AY8A : LU8ADX. C98DC; DLSFAG . OH6N:
OH8VJ. SN4G: SP4MPG. PJ2EL: ON4CFD.
HGSC: HA5WE. J41 YM; OKl YM. UR6F: UXOFF.
OABRC: DL4RCK.W5KFT: K5DJ, WS71,VK4UC,
K7WM. HC8N: N5KO, W60TC, K6AW. JH4UYB:
JH4UYB, JL4NCF. RI4M: AA4LBE, RA4LW,
AA2Ll, RN4lP, RU4LM, KI6DY: K16DY,
VE6RAJ. Carol. NBNI: NOAC, NONl, NOHR,
KOKD, KOWHV. WA9ALS: WA9ALS, KB9YTW,
WD9GMK; J41K: SV1CIB, SV1DPI. SV1DPX .
K6KM : NA6E, WT6P. IG9A: IT9GSF, Yl2KL,
Yl2KA, Yl2LY, Yl3CW. K9NS: K9DX, K9HMB,
K9PW. K9AO, KS9W, N9NCX. KA4RRU :
KA4RRU, N4DXS, W4MGM , W4DC. Ol7R:
OK1XUV, OK1VWK, OK1WMV. W4GKM:
W4GKM , W4RRE, WA4CGF, KF4YWW.
JA6ZPR: JH6JSR, JR6CKX. H01A: HP1XVH,
DJ7AA, DKl BT, DL7CM. RW9C: UA9CGA,
RW9CF , UA9CR, RU9CK, AA9DK. HG1S;
HAHJ, HA1DAE, HA1DAC, HA1DAI, HA1AG.
RU1A: RA1ACJ , RN1AM. UA1AKC, UA1ANX,
UA1AAX. Yuri.

OMSM: OM3RG,OM2KW, OM2AA. RK2FWA:
UA2FB, UA2FF , RA2FA, RN2FA. OlSO:
OK1HRA, OK1 FFU, OK1VSL, OKlINC. IK2BUF:
IK2BUF, IZ1AVK, IK2ZJJ. MW21; GW5NF,
GW4JBO. G4VXE. K4QO: K4QD, AF4Z, K4PX,
KE4MMI, WT41, AB4ET. RK9CZO : RX9CAZ,
RX9CGR, Igor, Fedjanin , Alex. Aocreev. LY2ZZ:
lY2PAJ, lY3MM. RW90WO : RW90W.
AA9YDR, UA9UIV, UA9ZBO. JJ3YBB: JA3PJL,
JA3FHl, JA300K, JH3FQF, JS3VEX, Toshi
Nakamura. K9YY : K9YY , KG90V, WBDC:
WOLSD, WOBV, WODC. F8KCF: F6FNl ,
OM3CGN, FIlDlA, F6BGC, F1ADG, F1BGO.
SP5ZCC : SP5HGB, SP5UAF, SOSBPM,
S05EBL, SOSEBJ, SQ5HAB, SQ5VJB. SK4TL:
SM4RGD, SM4LlP, SM4UOS. UT7l: UR4lRG,
UR4lTX , US4lGW. UXOlL, UY5LW. RK3RWL:
RN3RC, RN3RX, RU3AO, RK3RX . RZ1AWO:
UA1ACC, UA1ATZ, AA1ARJ, UA1AAF, RV1 AQ.
Dl1YFF: DllYFF, DK1QH. LW8EXF: lU1AEE,
LU2BA, LU7DW, LW8EXF. KJ7TH : KJ7TH,
KW7N. AK6AYN: RV6ARU, RW6ACM, UA6AH.
Z37GBC : l31GX , Z32PT, Z33F, l:J6W. K1TTT:
K1TTT, WM1K, WF1B, WHO, N1XS.

Tl2/AKBA : AKOA, KI7WO. KP2D: KP2D.
KP2VI, NP2E, NP2W, NP2BT, NP20J, NP2DZ,
WP2S, WSTIY. YU7Al: YU7AL, YT7AW,
YZ7EM. YL7C: Yl2MD. YL2GOT, Yl-RS463.
9A7T:9A2EU, 9A2NO,9A4KJ, 9ASMR. OKl KSL:
OK1FAK. ES9C : ES1QV, ESH M, ES2NA.
DN1JC :DN1 JC, Dl7VBJ. KE7AJ : KE7AJ,K70X.
DF40R. Dl1ZBO, DF40R. UZ4E: UR7EU,
UR4EN, Igor, Sergo 3Z1V : SP1 MHV, SQ1 FTD.
PY2ZR ' PY2ZA, PU2NYV. N7PWZ: N7PWZ,
W1DRY. OKSSWL: OK2SWD. OK2WHG.
DKBEE: DL4MDO. CT9L: DJ6QT. TISU :JH8KYU.
UPSP: UN5PR. LVSV: LU5VV, WW70R: W7GG.
EM1HO: UX2HO. UW5U: UY2UA. P40MM:
K3MM. ZX2B : PY2MNL. lY6M: LY1DS. ER3A:
ER1LW. OSBTIB: ON4AME. RG90: RZ90U.
J49XB: DJ9XB. 9K2USA: K4CY. 7S3A:
SM3CER. ZSBE: ZS6AJS. W8NP: KF8UN.

(Continued on page 108) _
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Hf linears with Elma. 3CXa00A7 AMERll'RON oRers

$2495 $1695 file best selection of
legallimif amplifiers
A ,uERl TROS's legal limit amplifiers use
a super heal')' dut)' HypersiJ'f power
transf ormer capable of1500 n ails!

Ame,ilton's most powerful Unear
AL-I SOO

'2945

ltM.~ HF linears with E"j~ 3CX8(X)A7 tulles cover
160- 15 Meters including WARe bands. Adjustable ,lug
tuned input circuit. grid pmloxlion. front panel AI.C
conllUl. vernier reducliun dn\ 'e\ . beavy dUly 3:! Ib.
grain oriented silicone slC'C'1core transformer and high
capacitance computer gr.ade filte r capecltors. ~lulli ·

vultage operation. dual illuminated cross-needte mcl~l"S.

AL-S II

,

AMI.,f.ON ••• BOO Watts ••• $799
Ameritron gives you four 811A tubes, 800 lI'alls and for beller quality -- f or less money than tile
competitor's 3 tube 600 wall unit . . . lI'ily settle fo r less power, less quality and pay more money?

AL-!! Il H ()nl ~ the Amffill'Ol'1 AL-llil H gives you ftJIJr /uU" plenty of cool air. It prrnuri::n lhc cabirx:1and efficiently'79'" nl'ulru/i:J>J 81 1A Iran,milling tubes. You gel , 'Klilul... cools your III I A tum . Our air flow is ..., quiet. you'll
2 stahilityand superb perfoemaoce on higher bands thai hardly kocM' iI', lhen--unlikc noisy. p.lnrly clk"'C:ll~ers.

S - ed R ' I can' , be matched by un-neutrahred lubes , You also get efficient full size heavy duty tank coils.
uggest ct", .\ meritron mounts lile Il IIA lubes \'ertically __ no t full height computer grade capecuors. heavy duty Iligh

horizontally -- to preven t hul tube e lements frum \;lgj!ing silicon core power Ir.msformcr. slug tuned input coils.
and , hurting ou r. Others. using fHJ/entiully ,/dm,IKi'lg operatcfsiantllly switch. transmit LED. ALe. dual meters.'64fl1t h"ri:;onra/ moum;n/<:. require specialxll t\ nrbcs hI retard QSK compatibility with QSK-5 plus much m ore.

~ sagg ing and shorting, ,\ JAII I has three IlIIA tubes und gives 600 Watts
Suggested Retai l ,\ qui et. powerful computer grade blower draw, in ouptut for only $M 9.

JU.-80B ••• Desldop KillclwaH 3·500ZG Amplifier
• •• put with high level RF precessing us ing A mentron's

\ • exclusive Dynamic A/.c' ~ !
Yuu get cooler operat ion because the A1.AlOWs

e xclusive /'lJll/IJ/(/IJ/ 'ol'\' NF Bia,<TJ< completely turns (lIT

the 3-500ZG tube between words and dots and dashes.
It -.ave's hundred s of walls wasted as lleat for cOllier
operation and longer component life.

You gel a Iullkilow att PEP outpsn from a whivper
,!uiet desktop lirtear, II " a compeer 8'I,Hx 141h 15'1,
inc~ and plugs into your neatesl 120 VAC outlet.
Cover-, 160 10 15 ~klefS. inc luding \VARC and
~lARS (user modified for ICVl 2 Meters with licen...:).

You gel 8.50 Walts output OIl Cw. .'itX) Wan s outpul
on RTTY. an extra Ilea\ y duty power supply. gt'1luine
t\ ~IPEREX 3· .'iOOZG tube . near ly 7O'k efficiency,

AL-lIlJR tuned input. PiIPi-L ourpct. inrush current protection.
" nwri ln," 's AL-SOB kiluwall $ 129"') muhi-votragc transforn.....r, dual Cross-Needle meters.

outpu t de,ktllp linear amplifier can ~ QSK comparability, two -year warranty. plus much.
double your average SSR power out- Suggested Retail much more! Made in the U_li.A .

Near legal limit ~ AmplHier
AI _;1' ~e.. class uf'13·...5 N,"d.-g"'., UmilTJ< amplifi-

er gl\-eo;)'ou
SU~C'iled Retail 1300 Watl PEP

SSB power outpul for 65'1 of pOC\" uf a fulllq!a1 limi l
amp! Four rugged and powetful512B tulles. In~tanI 3

'«."lInd ..'ann-up. plugs into I:!O VAC. Compact 8 '/ ,Hx
15'/, Dx14'/ ,'11.' in. 160-1 5 ~kkn. 1000 Wall Cw oet
put. Tuned input. instantane<JUs RF Rias. dynamic
ALe. parasitic killer. inrush protect ion . two lighaed
cross-needte meters. multi-voltage tranvtormer,
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America's first h
of other hams fr
Clark 's trip alon
explorers, they
with each other

I
n 1805 the Lewis and
Clark expedition, known
as the Corps of Discov

ery, explored the Missouri
River in Montana, attempt
ing to find anall-waler route
to the Pacific. The journey
has become known as the
Voyage of Discovery.
Some 195 years later. in
June 2000, a group of
hams from Bozeman,
Montana retraced some of
the expedition 's route by
canoe on a ten-day float trip. We also called ourselves the
Voyage of Discovery, because we were exploring the beauty
of the river while following in the wake of history.

Our journey was somewhat like an extended Field Day.
We used HF radio to report our positions and progress. Daily
weather forecasts were critical due to the high incidence of
dangerous winds and lightning storms, which would have
made it unwise for river travel. We contacted Fred Cady,
KE7X. back in Bozeman to request resupply items such as
water when he joined us mid-trip, The HF radio was also
important in getting information to fine-tune our gourmet
recipes. Although the radio could have been used for med
ical emergencies,everyone avoided snake bites. It was com
forting to know that the rig was there if needed, however.

The HF radio was a Yaesu FT·70G manpack radio running
about 10 to 15 watts output. The power source was a 7
amp/hour gel cell charged from a small 350 ma solar panel.
A wire dipole was used, slung over low tree branches. There
were insulators with jumpers at mid-span which were man
ually opened for 40 meters and closed for 80. "The Voice of
the Voyage of Discovery" usually received 5-9 reports on 40
and 80 meter SSB in spite of utilizing a minimal setup.

We had to rely on HF radio in such a remote area since
there were no VHF repeaters anywhere near the river. On

• 6790 South Third Road. Bozeman. MT 59715-8353
e-mail : <w71r@aol.com
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and a group
f Lewis and
se early
ommunicating

one hike to a mountaintop
we did hit one far-off
repeater, but it was in
some other remote part of
Montana and no one
answered. The lesson
learned was that HFcapa
bility should be included
when exploring remote
areas, and new hams
should upgrade to assist.

Our low dipole worked
well due to the relatively
short distance (250 miles)

to Bozeman and the need for high-angle sky-wave radiation.
Propagationcomparisons showedthat 40and 80 metersboth
were equally usable.

VHF handheld communications were used between our
watercraft. One highlight was a canoe/airplane contact with
a ham pilot who inspected our flotilla from the air. VHF was
also used to direct a vehicle approaching for resupply. HTs
assisted in coordinating activities between hikers and the
base camp. We used GPS to help navigate and to keep track
of where we were along the river. We could estimate speed
and the expected travel time to the next camp. All the river
miles were loaded into the GPS units to aid in locating all
physical aspects of the river. GPS was also a useful aid in
knowing our location during hikes in remote areas with few
trails or markers.

We developed quite a following among hams from the
Northwest who tuned in each evening to follow our progress.
Our best OXcontact waswith Bill Rinker, NE9Z!7,near Grand
Teton. Wyoming. Chief operators on the trip were Todd
Gahagan, WA7U; Mal Goosey, N7GS; and the author, Bob
Leo. W7LR. Other hams on the trip were Don Wilson,
KC7EWZ; Don Reqli, K170J; Wendell Morrill. N7WM; Gina
Gahagan, N7BJS; John Underwood, KC7BLO; Fred Cady,
KE7X; and Katie Cady, KC7BKP. Ian and Chelsey Gahagan,
the children of WA7U and N7BJS, also came along, Harley
Leach. KI7XF. was along on our 1999 trip but didn't join us
in 2000. Due to low water levels we didn't canoe in 2001.

Visit Our Web Site
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• Japanese Tlansistnrs
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Immediate Shipment from Stock

3CX400A7 3CXlllOOOfiJ 4CX3000A 6146B
3CX400U7 3CX1QOOQA7 4CX3500A 6146W
3CXIlllOA7 3C X15000AJ 4CX5000A 6JB6A
3C X1200A7 3CX15000A7 4CX7500A 856045
3CX1Sll0A7 JCX20000A7 4CX10000A 3-&002
3CX2500AJ 4CX250B& R 4CX10000D HOOlG
JCX2Sll0f3 4CXJ50A & C 4CX 1500QA 3-10002
3CX2500H3 4CX400A 4CX20000A7 4-1254
3CX3000A.7 4CX800A 5CX15l1llA & B 4-250A
3CX3000F7 4CX1000A 5728 4-400C
3CX6000A7 4CX15OOA &B 811A 4-1000A
3CX10llOOAJ 4CX16OOB 8334 & C 4PR1000A
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Charles Russell National Wildlife Ref~

uge. Three sections of this distance
were pertinent to our trip. The upper
river is 42 miles long from Fort Benton
to Coal Banks Landing; the White Cliffs
Area is 46 miles long between Coal
Banks and Judith Landing ; and the
Missouri River Badlands stretch for 61
miles from Judith Land ing to the
Charles Russell Wi ldlife Refuge. In the
1800s steamboats used to travel on
much of the Missouri between St. Louis
and Fort Benton.

Like others who had come this way
during the nearly 200 years since Lewis
and Clark, we were attracted by the
scenery, primitive setting, ease of boat
ing, and solitude. This story is timeless,
since the area has changed litt le since
the early 1800s. Lewis and Clark had

Who everheardofhams traveling ligh t? Here (from (eft) are KI7XF (looking down),
the author, WA 7U, and his daughter Chefsey in their canoes-fumed-catamaran.

It's a good thing there weren't any rapids! (W7LR photo)

In 1804 Lewis and Clark began their
voyage in St. Louis, Missouri. They
headed upstream on the 2714-mile-long
Missouri River, starting at its confluence
with the Mississippi River. The party
spent the winter of 1804-05 in present
day North Dakota. After going up the
same stretch of the Missouri on which
we floated, Lewis and Clark took their
boats out of the water near what is now
Fort Bento n, Montana. They then made
a difficult winter trek over the snowy
Rocky Mountains to finally reach the
Pacific in what is now Oregon; they were
the first U.S. citizens to do so. They
returned to St. Louis in December 190Ei.

The upper Missouri in central Mon
tana is designated a National Wild and
Scenic River for a distance of 149 miles
between Fort Benton, Montana and the

Partial group photo. From left: KC7BKP, KE7X, WA7U, son Ian (in front of him),
daughter Chelsey, N7GS, W7LR, and N7WM. (K170J photo)

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

ORDE RS ONLY
1-800-RF-PART5 • 1-800·737-2787

ORDER LINE • TECH HELP • DElIVERY INFO.
760·744-0700

fAX TOl l ·fREE FAX
760-744-1943 888-74 4·1943

E-MAil: rfp@rfparts .com

435 S. Pacific 51. • 5an Marc os , CA 92069
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KI70J poses for the camera in front of a Lewis and Clark
campground sign as KC7BKP stands in the background, per

haps waiting for dinner.. . (KJ70 J photo)

... which was one of the features of the trip, as Chief Cook
KC7EWZ prepared a variety of delicacies in his Dutch oven

cooker. (W7LR photo)

J

\ >

22 campsites along the 149-mile stretch of river on which we
floated, and we spentnights at some of the sameput-in spots.

Our first campsite at Coal Banks was where we transferred
all the trip gear from our vehicles into the canoes and cata
maran platforms, barely proving wrong those who insisted,
"It won't all fit." It did. Our flotilla consisted of six canoes, plus
a kayak paddled (but mostly floated) by N7GS. Four of the
canoes were used to construct two catamarans, each with a
cargo platform between them (see photo).

That first campsite was near the tiny "town" of Virgelle,
which boasts one general mercantile store and a home for
the operator of the car ferry there. We had to patronize the
store, since WA7U and his daughter Chelsey didn't like shar
ing one toothbrush. Besides food and personal gear, we had
to carry all of our drinking water, as none was available along
the way. KE7X, who joined the trip at Judith Landing, brought
more water and more steaks.

We often floated leisurely with the current. Periodically we
used small outboard motors to power through wide, slow
stretches. When the river spread wide, the water grew shal
low and we made good use of our supply of motor shear pins
after hittinq gravel bars.

Along the river banks we saw herds of mountain sheep and
deer and flocks of blue heron, pelicans, and geese. We also
saw nighthawks, rattlesnakes, and Lion spiders (which
snatch insects that get too close to the spiders' sand-cone
hideaways).

The cargo platforms were handy for cooking Polish
sausages for lunch on a propane stove as we floated down
the river. KC7EWZ manned a solo canoe, while Fred and
Katie, KE7X and KC7BKP, used the other single canoe. The
rest of the crew was on the two catamarans.

We stopped to camp at interesting places along the river
banks, and we hiked and explored the wonderful scenery up
close and viewed old pioneerrelics-log cabins and farm rna-
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chinery. On a one-day hike through beautiful meadows and
canyons along Eagle Creek, our birdwatcher, Gina, N7BJS,
observed 33 species of birds. There was little evidence of
civilization. We saw long-abandoned cabins and two oper
ating flat-bottomed car ferries that were towed across the
river with cables. There is only one bridge in 149 miles, at
Judith Landing.

At each camp we unloaded all the gear from the canoes
and hauled it to a campsite. A couple of us said we were like
pack mules, so from then on John, KC7BLO,was "pack,"and
Bob, W7LR, was "mule." In the evenings in meadows near a
camp, Don, KC7EWZ, made kites for the two children to fly.

Our chief cook, also Don, KC7EWZ, and assistant, Todd,
WA7U, made wonderful meals, often with Dutch-oven cook
ing. There was spaghetti , lasagna, beef stroganoff , rhubarb

WA7U operates HF with a Yaesu FT·70G "Manpack" radio,
while KC7EWZ logs. IN 7WM phOIO)

Visit Our Web Site



W7LR (at controls) and N7GS (right) take a turn on the radio.
The expedition incfuded 10hams plus WA7V's two children,

who are not (yet) licensed. (N7WM photo)

crisp, chocolate pudding, pancakes, eggs, bacon, etc. None
of us lost weight on the trip ! A motto soon developed and was
used often: 'That was the best I ever ate !" It was true, but if
we didn't sound off we might have wound up washing dishes.

Sometimes in camp we warmed water in hanging pouch
es and then took a shower with the pouch hanging from a

tree branch. Evenings we sat around the campfire and watch
the cribbage game or had a mild happy hour. At night we
slept in sleeping bags in tents . All was quiet except for my
tent partner, John, KC7BLO, who snores quite loudly. Being
a sound sleeper, I never heard him, but those who were sev
eraltents away heard the serenade in the night.

I didn't read much, as most of the time we socialized or
were busy hiking, floating , packing, sleeping, or eating. It was
wonderful to sit in camp by the edge of the slowly flowing
river, watching the birds nearby or listening to the quiet, which
was interrupted occasionally by Air Force fighters overhead
practicing in that remote part of Montana. We started off each
morning with a cup of good, hot coffee.

It all was a great experience, and after ten days we packed
up and headed back home to Bozeman. It was not an expen
sive trip, costing about $1 00 each for food and vehicle gaso
line, which is less than it cost to live at home !

If you 're interested in making a simi lar trip, the Federal
Bureau of Land Management off ice in Lewistown, Montana
has booklets and maps on this port ion of the Missouri River,
One of special inte rest is "Highlights of the Upper Missouri
National Wild and Scenic River, and Lewis and Clark National
Historic Trail." An interesting and informative book about the
travels of Lewis and Clark is Voyage ofDiscovery,by Stephen
Ambrose.

In addition, there will be a bicentennial celebration in
Montana in 2004- 2005 to commemorate the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. There are several outtitters in Montana that may
set up trips similar to ours. If you do go, don't forget the ham
gear, and remember that you'll need HF capability! •
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Want mobile adventure, great friends and a big challenge? County
Hunters have that and more! Plus, if you need a "rare" county, it's not
unusual to find someone willing to drive there to let you work it!

Count!j Hunting on the Road
BY JEFF REINHARDT,' AA6JR

Your "coloring book"can help identify needed counties. N4UJK is one source for
this material as well as Mobile Response Cards (MRCs).
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Kalawao county in Hawaii. If you hear
any of them, try to get 'em in the log!

A few county hunters such as Bob
Voss, N4CD, are determined to trans-
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County) and populous locations such
as Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard
(Barnstable County) in Massachusetts
on the ai r. The same holds true for

T
hey drive big rigs, motor homes.
sedans, and sub-compacts. They
use every type of radio you can

operate from a vehicle. They are men
and women , young and old, working
and reti red. They comefrom every state
in the union (and beyond!), and a few
have been to every state of the union,
pursuing a passion they want to share
with you--county hunting.

Since our emphasis in this issue of
CO is on mobile operating , we'll focus
on those heroes who travel the high
ways putting out counties for you to add
to your collection .

The Extra Mile
Mobile county hunters are amazing in
their diversity and abilities. Some will
divert their trip a hundred miles or more
to put a needed or "rare" county on the
air. When you see the wide-open
spaces of the Great Plains or desert
southwest, you may think of rare coun
ties , but it's also unusual to hear Man
hattan (also known as New York

One of the things that has always fas 
cinatedme about hams who lovecoun
ty hunting is their dedication to helping
each other achieve their goals. One of
the principal ways in which they do this
is by organizing trips to operate from
"rare" counties and helping others "fill
in the blanks" in their county log books.
When AA6JR told me he'djust finished
up his USA-CA award-working all
3077 U.S. counties-I asked him to
write about these hams who will drive
hundreds or thousands of miles pri
marily to help other hams in pursuit of
an award. He did that and more, letting
some of those folks speak for them
selves and providing a county-hunting
primer at the same time. Thanks, Jeff.

-W2 VU

59045 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills,
CA 91301
'e-meit: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Use Mobile Response Cards to get multiple contacts with the same station on
one QSL card. This saves considerable time andkeeps postage expenses down.
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mit trom every one of the 3077 USA-CA
counties. That's a commitment! Ac·
cording to Don Strom, KOVPP, Ken
Wosika, KB7QO, transmitted from all
counties and is acknowledged to be the
first to have done so. Gene Kowalewski ,
W1TEE, transmitted from all of them on
CW, and he did it alone from a car that
was not air-conditioned!

Another Bob, Bob Demchak, KC1 NA,
criss-crosses America just about every
day of the year (or so it seems) driving
a big rig. He started county hunting in
June 1992. He has put out 2077 differ
ent counties and has done so over
14,200 times on nearly every HF band.
This is no small feat in a big rig , but Bob
was also recognized for 1,000,000 acci
dent-free miles by the American Truck
ing Association in July of last year.
Another big rig driver is Ralph Wiley,
WB4FFV, whose 18-wheeler runs
about the Midwestern Plains states.

Far from the cab of a big rig is Carol
Morkrid, KIOJD, a ret ired librarian who
logs thousands of miles each year and
promptly acknowledges her many con
tacts, which range from Texas to
Minnesota.

You might catch Ken Carpenter,
KC4UG, on the air. He has one of the
nicest 1957 Chevrolets to be found any
where. Ken is likely to turn up just about
anyplace but is often tearing up the
backroads in the deep south of Ala
bama, Mississippi, or Georgia. When
not putting out counties, look for Ken at
a Wafffe House!

Eldon Hall, NBSTF, and his intrepid
logger Mary travel a lot through Mich 
igan (including those rare upper-penin 
sula counties). Wisconsin and other
states are often put on the air by these
kind folks.

Aaron Reitman, WA2AKB, and XYL
Carol Ann, AB2LS, often motor around
the New York, New Jersey, Connecticut
area and put out "rare" counties such as
Richmond (Staten Island), King s
(Brooklyn) , and the Bronx, in addition to
many others.

There are many more "regular" and
occasional mobiles out there. I wish I
could mention them all.How about mak
ing plans to join them ? County hunters
have great stories to tell.

Happy to Help You!
John Sims, WB5LFO, and Lynda, his
XYL. planned a cross-country trip and
decided to make county hunting part of
it. John says,

The trip was great. We gave out 78 coun
ties in 15 states. The most exciting 10 us were
the counties in Montana and Wyoming,
since most of them appeared less populous
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A County-Hunting Primer

The CO USA·CA All Counties Award, mentioned regularly in this
publication's "Awards" column, is earned when you make con
firmed contacts with all of the 3077 counties in the U.S. (There are
lower levels of the award you can earn, starting with 500 coon
ties.--ed). County hunters can use any contact, fixed or mobile,
where there is an exchange between the two parties (usually a sig
nal report) ; written confirmation of each contact is required for the
USA-CA Award. Any amateur band, almost any mode, including
CW and digital. can be used to make county contacts, but repeater
contacts and certain other types are ' off limits.- See the award rules
10 gel antne details. They're on the CQwebsite at <httpJIwww.cq
amateur-racio.conwsacarutntmb- or available by mail for an
SASE sent to the CO office.

Getting Started
The center 01 county hunting activity is 14.336 MHz,where there

is usually a net control operator and several mobiles scattered
across the country.Otherfrequencies to check include 7.238 (SSB)
and 7039 or 14.0565 (CW). One of the main purposes of the net
is to listen for mobiles that are in distress or r~rting an emer
gency situation. There have been many occasions when county
hunters played a role in gelling help to where it was needed. While
monitoring lor emergencies ,collecting counties is a fun pursuit and
it ensures a number of "ears" across the country listening for dis
tress calls. As with any net, listen for a few days and monitor the
way the net operates. County hunter net control operators have a
big job to do; there are usually 10 to 20 mobiles all over the coun
try and scores of base stations on the air. Help out the controllers
with a cooperative alii tude.

Each mobile usually engages in a 1O-minute run for the county
it may be in. Here's a bonus: If the mobile is parked on a county
line, you get credit for both counties in a single contact! Phonetics
usually are not used by county hinters unless requested. This prac
tice saves time for others who also wish to contact the mobile. If
you have questions about the mobile's directions or other concerns,
offer to move the mobile to another frequency at the end of his run
and keep the net flowing for others.

Easy Picklns
At least twice a year county hunters have gatherings, where the

preferred method of travel is along the highways. This July there's
a national convention in Visalia, California and in October there's
a gathering in Tennessee, plus there are other "mini" conferences.
That's not to mention the many mobile operators who travel to
Dayton each Mayl It's great fun to attend these conventions, but
even if you can't, it's a good time to be listening for mobiles trav
eling to those gatherings through the counties you need.

Confirmation
The USA·CA Award requires written confirmation of contacts.

aSL cards are one acceptable form, but an individual aSL for each
county could get quite expensive. Thus, county hunters use anoth
er method-the MAC, or Mobile Aeply Card, which lists many con
tacts with the same station on each card. This is a great way to
save postage and time for the mobile who made hundreds of con-

tacts on a recent trip. You fill out the MAC with your contacts, send
it to the other operator along with an SASE, and usually get your
signed confirmation card within a few days or weeks. Some com
puter programs will even generate the MAC for you! It's also cus
tomary to send a mobile your aSl card (from your fixed station)
the first time you send along an MAC. Remember, they may need
your county for their efforts!

like many, I have suffered from low aSL responses while seek
ing DXCC and other awards. Not so with county hunters! Their
aSUMRC response rate is nearly 100%!

Tracking Your Progress
Ask 500 county hunters how they track their exploits and you're

likely to get sao different answers. Many use paper logs, always a
good backup to computer records. There are computer programs
available for county hunting, from simple word-processing or
spreadsheet records to Kwik.log, a Windows program written by a
county hunter expressly for county hunters.

While on the road, some operators have a passenger who logs
on paper or computer, and many county hunters use small tape
recorders to log contacts while in motion and then transfer the
recorded contacts to paper later on. Using a recorder is also a
good backup.

To keep track of their 'conecnon." many county hunters also use
a "COloring book."which is a map of each state; completed counties
are colored in. This is useful as you track mobiles; you easily can
see if they're headed in the direction of a county you need.

Closing In
As you start accumulating counties.you will begin to attain goals,

such as completing all the counties in a given state. II's a thrill to
bag that "last one," and most county hunters will pay $2.00 lor an
award to be issued by MARAC, a county hunter club, to the mobile
who gave you that coveted "last county" contact. For the mobile
who gets you the last county you need for USA-CA, a nice plaque
is in order; it's quite an achievement!

Gelling those "needed" counties can be a study in patience and
persistence. It can take the better part of three years or more to
work all 3077 counties from "scratch." However, if you have been
on the air and have a collection of aSl cards from U.S. contacts,
you already have a head start in the pursuit of USA-CA. You some
times can hasten your progress by checking some of the county
hunter websites where those who are planning tripspost their antic
ipated routes. There are also websites for posting counties you
need. Some mobiles check that list before they hit the road. It's
nice to have them call you, instead of fighting to make a contact
on a busy day.

Speaking of calling you, as you near that goal of 3077 you can
post a note on a CH website asking to be alerted if the needed last
few counties come on the air, I received several e-mails and phone
calls from helpful county hunters who wanted to make sure I didn't
miss a needed contact. I even offered to accept collect calls, but
all the alerts came on someone else's dime. Who said hams are
cheap? Actually, I did, but that was when I was selling something
at a flea market.

(and more rare). Besides the great scenery
in all states, one of the high points was giv
ing out the county line of Powder River and
Carter, Montana. It is located in the middle
of nowhere, even by myoid south Texas
standards, and is somewhat off the beaten
path. We had 50 contacts on 20 meters,
including a few European DX contacts plus
a couple of 40 meter contacts. Overall we
made a total of 1022 contacts. Lynda logged
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all but about SO, which I hand logged while
stopped. She and I enjoyed the trip
immensely, and yes. we did visit Yellow
stone and Devirs Tower, and Mount Aush
more, etc., but that's another story,

I Was Just Leaving ...
County hunting can also be an adven
ture. Listen to Steve Morton, AA8HH

and imagine "Deliverance" playing in
the background!

"I was traveling through West Virginia and
decided to get way off the beaten path to
transmit from Hardy County. 1was looking
for a short cut and took a narrow country
lane. After several miles I knew I was get
ting close to the Hardy County line, but the
country lane tumed into a very narrow. pock
marked gravel road. Using no good judg-
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ICOM AH·4 Antenna Tuner

o
ICOM'

Anlenna Tuners far Ihe /c·706MKIIG

( www-icomamerico.com )
Find oul more!

V"lSit yourauthorized ICOM rkoler
loooy or{Oil for 0 free brochure,
24 hOUrI aJay: 425-450-6088

Since the introduction of the firstlCOM 1006, there have been many different ways to get on the air in
amobileandbase stoton environment. In this installa~on of "Tech Talk" we will attempt to theanswer
fhe ques~on; "whenwililCOM come out wirn asimple antenna system for lhe '706series?"

Since the introduction of rne IC-706, two accessories have been available for uulomcnc control of the
antenna systems; theAT·lao and ne AH·4. Wirn eitherone of thesegems, bond hopp ing has never been
easier. Fully outcmcnc, ihe '706 supplies the poweras we ll as apera~ng bond info rma~on .

INTELlI-TUNER. The heart of the ICOM AT·lao and AH·4 is lhe on-board CPU. This n l n tell~Tu ne(

(Onfigura ~Oll u~l izes 75 and 45 memories respectively, to sto re tune sellings from the last lime the bond
was used. Using this memory eliminates rne need to transmit to search for lhe proper tune, thus redllCi ng

the amount of QRM on the bond due to tuning requirements.

Although both lhe AT·180 andAH·4 sound 0 lot al ike, there are
some very important differences and ~ we have not answered
all your questons please contact the ICOM lechnkcl Support
Deportment ot 425~54·B 155.

AT-180. An automatic antenna matching system far a coax,
or unbalanced feed line antenna system. Of 011 feedlines, coax
has become the hams favorite choice due to the seemingly

endless opplk a~ons lormobile and base opemncns.

EXTENDED RANGE. Designed to extend ihe ope ra~ng range of a resonant antenna system, the AT
180 matchesthe impedance 01 fhe antenna system to lhe '706 for maximum radiated powe r. Whyhave
an AT·180 on a resonant antenno? The pedert antenna would be fla ton all ponions of abond, but many
antennas do not give lowSWRacross the emire bond. This is where the AT·lao comes into ploy! Wi th
your antennaresonantfor the middle portion of thebond, lhe AT·180 extends the rangeof your antenna
system to(Overthe ent re bond. Withthe IC-706MKIIG, AT-laO and 0 mul&band antenna you wi ll be able
tomove around the bondswill littleeffort. Check out WWW.icomameriCO.com fo rmore details.

AH·4. An nutcmutc antennaTUNI NG system! While the AT·180 is used with resonant an tenna systems
and motchesimpedance, lheAH-4 actually changes the resonance of the an tenna. Wherner using 0 whip
formobile,alongwire antenna, orladderline for adipole, the AH4 is on integral part of the antenna system.

REMOTE INSTALLATION. Designed for remote installations, the AH·4 is constructed in a plas~c

enclosure, fullygosketedand sealed to protect fram water intrusion. Although it is not submersible, fe
AH-4 ispeter for mcunnnqonlhe side 01ahouse, tree orunder avehicle.

• Perfect forrile RV'er! Use a 102" whip for traveling down lhe highway and wcrk4Q.6M. When you
set up comp, attach0 strongalligatordipto the end of the whip and 15' feet of wire, to cover 8Q.6M.

• Forhamswhosoil, the AH·4is pedec fortuning oninsula ted backstay.

• For lbose wirn strict CC&R restrilJions, the AH·4 conbeused to create avery stealthy all-band ontenno.

• For ihe QTH, checkout theOctober1998 Q5T. AuthorSteve
Ford, WB8IMY, has anexcellent installotionsugges~o n .

As wirn all antennasystems, RF safety should come first.
Checkout www.arrl.argJnewsJrfsofetyformore information.

,

TECH~TnlH.

Equipment
Putting out counties on HF while mobile
is not a daunting task, but successful

ment whatsoever, I kept on going . In sever
al miles I only saw one small house. Even
tually, I spotted a small, rusty sign that said
"Hardy County." I didn't even pull over...1just
stopped the car in the middle of the road ,
announced that I was in Hardy County, and
worked the ensuing pile-up.

Now it was time to go back. After jockey
ing the car back and forth to get turned
arou nd, I started back toward civilization.
When I came upon the small house that I
had noticed on my way "in," I was dismayed
to see three large dogs lying dead in the
road. It didn't even occur to me that if a car
had just recently hit these poor animals , I
would have passed it coming back "out." I
had not passed any cars at all.

Since the dogs were blocking the gravel
road, I stopped the car to drag them out of
the road . Just as I got out of the car, all three
dogs jumped up and came running over to
me with a fine West Virginia welcome! At that
point, a man and woman came running out
of the house. ...He was carrying a home
made wooden rocker; she was carrying a
homemade quilt. ...both items were for sale.

After telling the man that I was a wood
worker and that my wife made quilts, I com
plimented them on thei r craftsmanship, pet
ted the dogs on the head, politely refused to
buy anything, and then made tracks on down
the road.

OX lor OX
If county hunting sounds like a chal
lenge to you , you're right. However,
several county hunters have "worked
them all" from Europe, Australia, and
Japan. Here's what one county hunter
did to help out an Aussie:

I went over to Lake, Oregon for Jim,
VK4BS. I left Corvallis about 0400 local time
in order to get to the Harney/lake line while
propagation was still good to Australia. The
line is about 60 miles southeast of Bend on
Highway 20. There is very little shoulder
there, and as you can see from the photo,
there is very little of anything there. I found
turnouts within a quarter mile of the line in
each county and ran the counties separate
ly, thus avoiding having the car parked par
tially in a lane of the highway. I guess I didn't
need to worry about that, because in the hour
and a half it took to run both counties on SSB
and CW, exactly one car went by and that
was an Oregon State Patrol car. He stopped
to see if Iwas in trouble, and Iexplained what
I was doing. He was fascinated and listened
for a while and was there when I worked Jim.
He was amazed when I told him where Jim
was. I drove back through Bend and went fly
fishing on the Deschutes River and caught
several nice Deschutes reosioe rainbows
before heading home. All in all, a typical
county hunter's dayl!
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The spaces don 't get more "wide open" than this! Here W1GAF is parked on a
remote county line in Montana.

operations depend on a good installa
tion . Starting with a vehicle that is elec
trically quiet is a challenge,as fuel injec
tors, engine management computers ,
electric fuel pumps, and other acces
sories can create noise that hinders
your ability to receive . On your side,
there are good wiring and antenna
installation practices that can help min
imize these problems, along with DSP
rigs, external DSP units, and noise-

reducing speakers. Making sure your
car is properly grounded with bonding
straps connecting the panels of your
vehicle is often good for a dramatic
reduction in noise.

Your antenna is critical. Many have
reported good results with mobile an
tennas from major manufacturers such
as those which advertise here in Co.
N4CD recommends getting the anten
na up as high as possible and ensuring

CQ magazine publishes this County
Hunter's Record Book, which doubles

as an award application form.

WB5YOE doing what county hunters love most. --+-
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... K7DM traveled to this Oregon outpost for an Australian
county hunter!
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The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club
is a support group for county hunting
activities. Check out their website at
<hnp:l/marac.org>.

it is securely mounted. Of course, be
mindful of low clearances!

A computer lor logging is a nice
' extra" to have on board, but be sure it
doesn't generate noise that interferes
with your radio's receiver. In addition,
logging on a computer while in motion
can be a dicey proposition for your pas
sengerllogger.

There are many choices of HF mobile
transceivers. Shop around for a good
new or used unit, or use that 12 volt
base radio securely mounted in your
car. Having an extra transceiver around
for mobile and Field Day use adds to
your enjoyment of the hobby ,

The Ecstasy and The Agony
Yes, I turned it arou nd. That's because
coun ty hunting while mobile or at home
is great fun. However, like any worth
while pursuit, it's not without its chal
lenges. It feels great when you get a
needed county. On the other hand, you
will rniss out on contacts because of
adverse band conditions, the mobile
leaving the county you need before you
could make the contact. the mobile
bumping up against time limits, inter-

ference keeping you from exchanging
reports, and so on. Fear not! The coun
ty you need will not go away; it will be
right where they left it lor the next mobile
that rolls through it. There have been
several county hunters who have
"worked them all" four , five, six times
and more! After all, what's the thr ill of a
"hunt" if you r quarry doesn't get away
now and then?

The Best Secret
If you want the best way to gather a lot
of counties in a hurry, go mobile in your
area and put counties on the air! You
will get many needed counties in a short
time because while you're on the road
and a coveted contact, all those con-

tact s with other fixed and mobile sta
tions count toward your needed county
list. It's a win-win situation,and just think
of the adventures that await just down
the road, Happy Hunting! •

Resources for the
County Hunter

Here is a partial list of web resources
that can be useful to county hunters.

http://www.countyhunter.coml
http://marac.orgl
http://www.eCompuQuest.comlch!
http://kwiklog.coml
http://www.dxawards.COml
http://www.n3tjp.coml
http ://www.cq·amateur-radio.coml

usacarul.html

,

Vintage Radios of North East Texas

I Now with Digital VFO I
Rediscover the FUN of radio

INTRODUCING
An Updated Version

of a Classic AM Transmitter

GLOBE KING'" 50on"
The best features of the GLOBE KING'"
manufactured by World Radio Labs in the
1950s have been incorporated in this
transmitter, but updated for modern use.
The transmitter features a self contained
power supply using Peter Dahl Hipersil
transformers, a stable solid state VFO,
500 watts of plate modulated AM input to
4·400 final for full legal power output.
Each GLOBE KINGTM500D is carefully
hand produced to the highest standards
and is self contained in a standard 19"
rack. Orders accepted for 6 week delivery.

~16.5 N.W. Loop 286 • Paris, TX 75460
------ .'IS"e-I 903 785 2077 (~- - ---

,,-s~ US at oa'l'-°".9 ~/ - - ....L. .myrl" tageradl - -~.....l CIS ",,906-9 ~_~- . . L~~_ OS'Com

-- ---e -m a Il : vradloofneteX@lstarnet.com --- --
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That strange beeping sound on your radio may signal may give you an
opportunity to learn some useful direction-finding skills and have lots of
fun in the process. Don 't pass up your chance to take part in this year's
National Foxhunting Weekend.

A nnouncing:

The Fifth Annual CQ
National Foxhunting Weekend

May 11-12, 2002
Plus

Results of the 2001
National Foxhunting Weekend

BY JOE MOELL,. KBOV

Y
OUparticipate in a ham radio con
test for hours, but you never
transmit. You drive for miles in

your vehicle, but you're not a "rover."
You try to finish as fast as you can , but
it's not a "sprint." When it's over, there
are no logs or dupe sheets, and you'll
know who won very soon. What kind of
ham radio contest is this, anyway? A
hidden transmitter hunt, of course!

It's as intense as Field Day and as
challenging as snagging a new country
or a rare grid square. Some hams do it
several times a month, others only once
a year or so. It's suitable forboth 'techie"
hams and those who have never picked
up a soldering iron. Simply put, this con
test involves find ing transmitters by
using radio direction-finding (RDF) tech
niques. When the hunt area covers
many miles and the hams use RDF
equipped vehicles, it's called foxhunting ,
bunny hunting, or T-hunting. When it's
all on foot in a park or other outdoor set
ting , it's still called fox hunting by many,
but it also has other names such as fox
tailing, radio-orienteering , and ARDF
(Amateur Radio Direction Finding).

On and around the weekend of May
12- 13,2001 , experienced hunters and

'ARRL ARDF Coordinator, P.O. Box
2508, Fullerton, CA 92837
e-mail: <homingin@aol.com>
web: «wwwhomlnqm.com»
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newcomers around the country took to
the roads and fie lds fer the fourth annu
al CO National Foxhunting Weekend
(NFW). Actually, I should say "around
the world," because Bruce Paterson,
VK3TIN (photo A), e-mailed to tell me
that Australian hams were holding the
Victorian Championships of toxhuntinq
that weekend, too .

This year's NFW will be May 11 -1 2.
If you didn't take part last year, don't
miss this chance. If you did take part
last time, you 'll want to make this year's
NFW better than ever.

The best way to explain the concept
and give you ideas for your own club's
activities is to let some of last year's par
ticipants tell you about it in their own
words.

A Picn ic Table in the Windy City
"In Chicago," says Mike Brost, WA9FTS,
"it is foxhunting weekend every week
end. There is no seasonal time out; our
hunts continue through the winter. Un
less there is a severe weather advisory,
we hunt. We just dress for it:'

Chicago hunters designated their
regular May 12 hunt on the Arl ington
Communications League (ACL) re
peater as their NFW event. Mike says
that the cool weather was just perfect
forthe hunt, but the hider, Tony Levand.
AA9CC, almost wasn't there.

Photo A- Bruce Paterson, VK3TJN, is
an avid foxhunter from "down under. "
He traveled around the world last year
to attend many ARDF events, including
the first U.S. national championships,
where he used his unique 80 meter
ARDF set. (Photo by Joe Moefl, KIJOV)

"Tony is working temporarily in Min
neapolis ," Mike explained. "As he was
on his way to Chicago to participate in
the previous week's hunt, his car lost
power, then lights, and then power steer
ing. Smoke started to pou r out from the
engine. Tony pulled over, got out, and
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threw his suitcase, radio, and a blanket
away from the car. The car became an
inferno and then the gas tank blew. The
heat was so intense that it melted the
microphone. Tony then realized that he
left his home keys in the ignition."

Tony took the bus back and contact
ed a neighbor to get into his apartment.
Then he bought a new wagon which got
him to Chicago to hide for the NFW.
Since Mother's Day was the next day,
he hid at his mother's house in a resi
dential area of Des Plaines with limited
road access (photo B). The property
has a huge backyard and numerous
obstacles at the perimeter. A lone pic
nic table was in the center. Chris De
Waal , KA9MGS, stood next to the table
taking bearings fo r quite a while before
he realized that Tony was under it and
tagging him to win the hunt."

"After he left, Paul Tuttle , N9LXF, and
I drove by, left, returned, and entered
the back yard . The picn ic table was too
obvious, so I checked the perimeter.
Greg Buttirner, N9SA, arrived, and by
the time I checked everything except
the table, Greg was running for it. I got
there a second too late, so Greg took
second place and I got third . The three
other teams arrived within an hour."

Out in California, where there's also
foxhunting almost every weekend , the
first finder doesn't always win. Most
hunts are scored by odometer mileage
only. Hunters try to navigate to the
transmitter (or transmitters) with the
least elapsed mileage. Instead of a road
race, southern California hunts are
more like road rallies. On NFW 2001 the
hiders were Steve Wallis , WA6PY E,
and Vince Stagnaro , WA6DLO, for a
hunt that began at 7 PM in the city of
Diamond Bar. By local standards it was
a relatively simple hunt, because there
was only one transmitter and it was only
16 miles away, near Ontario lntema
tional Airport (Ontario, California, that
is). Don Lew is, KF6GO, and Steve
Harris, KD6LAJ , won by keeping their
mileage to 20 .6. The hunt report doesn't
give their time of arrival, but it could
have been quite late. Careful hams in
mileage-scored hunts sometimes aver
age only a few miles an hour!

Another part of California where you'll
find lots of foxhunting fun is the Bay
Area and nearby Central Valley. Both
time-scored and odometer-scored
hunts are popular there, but the May 12
hunt was a daytime mileage event put
on by Paul Shinn of Stockton.

Typical valley hunts have two trans
mitters, one expected to be "easy" and
another on a different frequency ex
pected to be "hard." Hunters are to find

www.cq-amateur-rectc.ccm

the hard one first , then the easy one.
The transm itters are timed to run for 4
hours then shutoff. Since Paul had BBQ
chicken, chips, dip, and sodas awaiting
the hunters, there was additional incen
tive for them to hurry.

Suspicious Activity?
As Paul put out his easy T at a marina
about 20 miles northwest of Stockton , he
apparently aroused some curiosity . A
helicopter flew over and began to check
him out very closely.

Yo u j ust got your ha m ticket. the club

has been looki ng at increasing 6 Meter

activity or it' s just ti me to get away from

2 meters. You look at the ads, check the

ban k account and figure, maybe next
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operations? WondeMng why you have to pay
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"At one point it was so low over my
head that my hai r was being blown
around along w ith the trees," Paul
exclaimed. "I got a good enough look at
the pilot that I could pick him out of a
lineup! He just wouldn't go away , tel
towing me as I wal ked back and forth
betwee n the transmitter and where I
parked my truck. The smell of the
exhaust was suffocati ng, so I got inside
my truck and wai ted him out. After all, I
had 4 hours with nothing else to do until
the hunters arrived. Finally after about
15 minutes , he flew away."

The RCI · 5054DX covers the full 6 meter

band with an output power of lOW RMS or

25W PEP. Li ke the popular RCI -2950DX 10

& 12 Meter Mg, th e RCI·5054 DX a lso has
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display and you have the perfect Mg for

home. mobile or field day. At a sug gested

retail pMce of only $329.00, the RCI-5054DX

is an excellent buy for new or old hams alike.

Come see the new RCI·5054DX at the

Ham Rad io store near you. Don't know

where? Call us Toll Free for help in findi ng

the dealer nearest you.

RANBER
Communicat ions, Inc,

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Emait: rci@rangerusa.com
website: www.ranqerusa.rom
401 West 35th Street Nat ional City. CA 91950
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Photo B- Tony Levand, AA9CC, almost didn 't make it to
Chicago to hide the NFW hunt. Here he is crouched under

the picnic table. (Photo by Mike Brost, WA9FTSj

The hard T was at the Stockton Auto Mall on the back of
a handicapped access sign. The signal was bouncing off all
the light posts and other signs. From there, the hunters had
trouble hearing transmitter 2, but with care they could get
bearings showing that it appeared to be at the west end of
Eight Mile Road. Following that bearing. the hunters head
ed west to Interstate 5. then west out Eight Mile Road.

"Surpr ise!" exclaimed Paul. "That road dead-ends at the
water. In order to get to me, the hunters should have gone

Photo C- If there were an award for the most unusual RDF
antenna system during NFW 2001. the winner would have
to be the setup of Bruce Allen, N9MND, and Karl Bretz,
K9BGL, of the St. Clair Amateur Radio Club. /t's even high
er than this photo shows. (Photo by Paul Sanford, WB9/GBj

north on 1-5 another couple of miles to Highway 12. then west
to the road loop going by the marina. I was about 4 miles
from the end of Eight Mile Road running 5 watts to an ele
vated 2-element quad antenna, which made for a super
strong signal at the end of Eight Mile Road .

•Just a few hundred feet down the road from T2. I waited
at the BBO table watching baby birds learn to fly. At three
hours into the hunt. the hunters were still at the end of Eight
Mile Road, yakking on the talk-in repeater and coordinating

If you excel at on-footfoxhunting, there
could be worl d travel and gold medals in
your future. For over 20 years. hams in
Europe have staged national and multi
national on-loot toxhunts. Asian countries
joined the fun a dozen years ago. Hams in
the U.S. began to participate in these over
seas events in 1996 and went to the World
Championships for the first time in 1998.1

last year. for the first time the U.S. held
its own national championships, hosted by
the Albuquerque Amateur Radio Club.Com
petitors came from ten states, including
groups from several metropolitan areas such
as los Angeles, Denver. Ananta. Cincinnati,
and Raleigh. Also taking part were vis itors
from China, Australia. and the Ukra ine.

Because of its importance in the selec
tion process for the U.S:s team to the ARDF
World Championships, the U.S. national
championships must take place in the
spring this year. Georgia Orienteering Club,
the host organization. scheduled them for
April 19-21 , 2002 at F. D, Roosevelt State
Park near Pine Mountain , Georgia , The site
of U.S. national ARDF championships for
2003 will be announced later th is yea r,

ARDF World Championships (WCs) take
place in even-numbered years to find the
best on-toot radio foxhunters on the planet.
Standardized rules for national and world
championships are set by the International
Amateur Radio Union (IARU). In 2000
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Become a Foxhunting Champion

twelve stateside hams trave led to Nanjing.
China as the U.S. competed in the WC s for
the second time.

Later this year the U.S. takes on the world
once again as Team USA travels 10 Slovakia
for the Eleventh WCs of ARDF. The Slovak
Amateur Radio Association is host ing. The
site is Tatranske Matliare in the High Tatras
of the Slovak Republic. at about 3000 feet
elevation. Ir s about 240 miles east of Prague
and 125 miles north of Budapest. Com
petitors will arrive on Monday, September 2.
have a training session and opening cere
monies the following day. then go on the for
mal 2 meter hunt the day after. Thursday is
a day of rest with an optional cultural pro
gram. Friday is the 80 meter hunt in a differ
ent venue, followed by the closing ceremo
ny and a mmr-namtest. Competitors are
divided into five age categories for males and
four for females. per IARU rules. Each coun
try may have a maximum of three persons
per category on its team.

ARDF Team USA members are respon
sible for their own transportation expenses
to and from Slovakia. Entry fee s are due in
full to the organizers by July 15, 2002. The
ARRL wi ll handle the wire transfer of funds,
but it is not known yet if the re will be any
financial support from the ARRL for team
members' entry fees.

If the 2002 ARDF World Championships
are typ ical, there will be a total of about 250

competitors from 25 European and Asian
nations. The ~big guns' of the contest will
be all the eastern European and former
Soviet Union countries, plus China and
Germany. We're still "lillie pistols: but that
just means we learn a lot more when we
attend. and we learn from the best.

As of this writing, 12e stateside fox
hunters with current ages from 11to 60 have
expressed strong interest in allending . II' s
not too late to put in your name for Team
USA consideration. It is also possible to
attend as a non-competing visitor, but visi
tors must be listed as such on the national
team roster and fees must be paid via the
ARRL, just as for competitors.

If you are interested in travel ing to the
2002 ARDF World Championships as a
member of Team USA or as a USA visitor,
please contact the author immediately. If you
have not been on Team USA before. include
your full name and mailing address,cansqn.
home phone number, and date of birth. You
must be an American citizen or have resi
dent status in this country. Also visit
-osww.nommqm.corro. where you can read
the latest news of Team USA formation plus
stories and photos of previous Team USA
trips to give you an idea of what to expect.

' Moell, "The USA Takes on the World Fox
hunting Championships, ' CO VHF maga
zine, March 1999. p. 12 .
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some hunches. I heard hunters saying
that they were getting 'you-are-here'
indications, but the bearing was still
pointing towards the water. One hunter
got on the repeater to ask me if he
should take the ferryboat to the island.
He didn't know that the island was actu
ally in the middle between us."

The teams finally came in during the
last half hour before the transmitters
automatically switched off. The team of
Jeff Child, KG6EWZ, and Art Jury,
KF7GD, won the hunt with 36.0 miles.
The unluckiest team drove almost 62
miles to get there .

'l-Hunters are meticulous about mile
age in Massachusetts, too . The 2001
NFW hunt for Northern Berkshire Ama
teur Radio Club (NoBARC) was won by
a team averaging less than 7 mph. How
ever, I'm getting ahead of that story.

"We had six teams of hunters of vary 
ing experience and equipment," wrote
Don _Horton, N1ISB, who hid the
NoBARC transmitter with hetp from
George Bourassa, KB2SAE. "The hunt
difficulty was greater than planned, but
far from our toughest. The fox was in an
'echoy' location, which really messed
up the Doppler sets . The winners
racked up an amazing 13.2 miles and
took about two hours to do it, very care-

tul hunting. Beanie Baby Fox, our trav
eling winners' trophy for about four
years, is now back at the home of the
husband-wife team Dave and Roanne
Wendling, KB 1EAA and KB1 EUH.
Everyone else has vowed to repossess
the trophy next month!

"Our group's level of experience
ranges from beginners to expert hunt
ers," Don con tinued. "We attempt to
make the hunts of enough difficulty to
challenge everyone. The standing offer
is that beg inners can ride along with
experienced hunters just to get the feel
of it. Whi le there is a lot of banter on the
local repeaters, we don 't take winning
and losing that seriously. The hunters
usually share information and work
together. Sometimes we do mileage
hunts; sometimes we do timed hunts.
We even did a 'hybrid ' hunt once.

"The RDF gear used varies from team
to team and from event to event. We
have a couple of hunters who use
Dopplers. Several variations on beams
are used, especially the steel-rule port
ables. We even have an operator who
mounts a Yagi on his roof rack with a
rotator! Body shielding with no direc
tional antenna is popular as a backup,
and has actualiybeen used to win a cou
ple of hunts. Most of us don't leave

home without handi-talkie and paper
clips, just in case.

"We give out awards at the end of the
year for Best-Hidden Fox, Quickest
Hunt, and Rookie(s) of the Year. We also
put together special awards, such as the
tongue-in-cheek award for most DNFs
(no-finds) in the year . While we try to rec
ognize the best, we also keep it fun, since
that is what we claim it's all about."

Hiding transmitters behind signs was
a recurrent theme in 2001. Paul Sanford,
WB9IGB, did it for the St. Clair Amateur
Radio Club of Belleville, Illinois.

"The sign was held by a PVC pipe,"
Paul wrote. "The antenna was inside the
pipe and the transmitter was in the base.
Bruce Allen, N9MND, and Karl Bretz ,
K9BGL, the winners, were lucky that it
wasn't in a parking garage (photo C)."

Aloha! Come Find the T!
In Hawaii, where "hang loose" is the
philosophy of many hams, the NFW
mobile T-hunt in Honolulu was a
leisurely affair. The participants didn 't
have to worry about either the clock or
the odometer.

On Saturday, Russell Houlton,
WH70, put out two ammunition-can
toxboxes (photo D) on the same ire-

e _

l DOOOOI1••~"'S.~ttIO IOOI1•••
tOOl001I ....

Loggi ng and TNC software
for hams wr itten by W4PC

IIA Breeze To Use"
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Muscle Shoals, AL 35661
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Mike Tracy, KC1SX, QST Nov. 2000

"...runs beautifully...ond makes operating a breeze"
Steve Ford, WB81MY, QST March 2002
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Photo D- A screw eye doubles as a locking hasp for the lid
and a securing point to keep this Hawaiian fox from sprout
ing legs. Placed behind a light pole on a one-way street, this
foxbox was surprisingly inconspicuous. (Photo by Russell

Houlton, WH70 )

quency, transmitting for oneminute each insequence ina five
minute cycle. He told hunters that the boxes were somewhere
between Kalih i and Kahala Mall and located in a public
area.That's where the similarity to other hunts ended.

Hunters were told that they could go hunting any time
before the transmitters shut down sometime after 10 PM on
Sunday. When hunters found a fox, they were to write down
the "control code" found on it and e-mail it to the hider.

"There is no race ,"Russell wrote. "Everyonewho finds both
foxes is a winner. Sorry, no prizes this time, other than the
fun and practice."

Of the six vehicles that went hunting, mostly with new
comers, three found both faxes and three found only one.
According to WH70, "I noticed that only two-person teams
found both and only single-hunter vehicles found only one."

NFW 2001 had its share of on-foot-only hunts, too. These
are ideal for hams and non-hams of any age, with or without
a driver's license. To entice beginners who had never chased
a radio fox before, Byon Garrabrant, N6BG, and Randy
Holland, K06KC, of the Las Vegas Radio Amateur Club put
on a walking hunt in the hills of northeast Las Vegas. For
thosewith no gear, the two hadplenty available for loan (pho
tos E and F).

"There were four ammo-box transmitters running in
sequence for 30 seconds each every two minutes," Byon
wrote. "All were set to lowest power. We had lots of equip
ment available for loan and show, including tape-measure
and aluminum-rod Yagis. There were active, passive, and
slide attenuators, plus field-strength meters."

Both beginners and seasoned radio-athletes turned out at
the annual "Antennas in the Park" foxhunt andcookout at Ttl
City Park in Placentia, California. Your author put out five
transmitters on one 2 meter frequency in an international
rules course, and five other transmitters for beginners on five
other 2 meter frequencies. There were also three hidden
foxes on the 70 cm band, courtesy of KF6QCQ and the
SuperSystem UHF repeater network. To top it all off, I
deployed an 80 meter CW faxbox to demonstrate the ease
of RDF on that band.

It's no surprise that the top fou r finishers in the international
course were in training for USA's National ARDF
Championships to be held two months later in Albuquerque.
They were Marvin Johnston,KE6HTS; Scott Moore, KF6IKO;
Jay Thompson, W6JAY; and David Jacobs, K9KBX (photo
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G). All completed the course in under 52 minutes, almost a
half hour faster than the next finisher.

At least two of the other international course entrants were
credited with only fou r foxes instead of five, because they
mistakenly punched their cards at the 80 meter transmitter,
thinking it was on 2 meters. That's interesting, because the
nearest 2 meter box was at least 600 feet away from the 80
meter fox. Heads up, guys!

Putting out a large number of transmitters can be a lot of
work. The foxhunters of Portland, Oregon share the load.
Dale Hunt, WB6BYU , e-mailed about their NFW 2001 ses
sion in Powell Butte Nature Park.

"We handed everyone a transmitter to hide, they did, and
then we started hunting them, " he wrote. "In addition to the
usual 2 meter foxes, there was an 80 meter transmitter to try."

This was a pure practice and demonstration session, with
no timing, scoring, or prizes. According to WB6BYU,
"Everyone used something different to hunt, and some tried
more than one type of RDF gear. Two of the hunters are still
in high school. They went out together at a relatively leisure
ly pace, partly due to all of the separate pieces and cables
they were carrying."

Start Planning Now
Have these examples given you some good ideas for radio
signal chasing in your own town? If so, start planning for this
year's National Foxhunting Weekend.Maybe yourciub mem
bers will want to try a mobile hunt, or they might prefer some
thing all on foot, or a combination of the two. If your club has
done 2 meter hunts, how about having one on the 440 MHz
band for a change of pace? (Signals behave differently on
440 than on 2 meters, so it can be a newchallenge for every
one.-ed.)

No matter what type, your hunt should be appropriate for
the skill level of the members, be they experts or complete
beginners. Make sure it's well promoted, fun, and fair for all.
Above all, make it as safe for everyone as possible. (With
today's added focus on security and watching out for suspi
cious activity, "faxes"shouldbe sure to have theirFCC licens
es with them at all times, and to secure any necessary per
mission before hiding a transmitter. You may also want to
notify the police department responsible for the area of your

Photo E- Shawn Adair, KB7AWG, had to make some last
minute fixes to the active attenuator he built the night before,
but soon he was foxhunting with his arrow-shaft Yagi. (Photo

by Byon Garrabrant, N6BG)
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hunt. It's a great way to show them that
ham radio is more than HTs, comput
ers, and QSL cards.

Afterwards, write up the results and
send them to me so that we can regale
cas readers in a future issue. Tell me
the date of the hunt, what kind (mobile
or on foot), number and frequency of
transmitters , how the hunt was scored
to determine the winners, plus the full
names and accurate callsigns of the
hiders and the winners. Don't forget to
include the name of your club and the
city or area it serves. Readers also want

to know what was unique about your
hunt and what lessons (positive and
negative) you learned from it.The list of
items to report is posted at my website
<www.homingin.com>.so youcancopy
it into your word processor and insert
the information if that's convenient. If the
repo rt that is printed in your club's
newsletter includes all the information ,
you can just send me a copy by elec
tronic or postal mail. Also at my site
you'll find suggestions for simple ADF
equipment to get you and your club
started. Happy Hunting! •

Photo F- Scott Garrabrant, KD7GMY,
used to sleep in the back ofhis parents '
van on mobile T-hunts in southern
California. Now he does on-foot fox
hunting in Las Vegas. (Photo by Byon

Garrabrant, N6BG)

hunt that there will be people out
with radios and direction-finding anten
nas on a particular day. It may save
unnecessary hassles with law enforce
ment. -ed.)

If an ali -an -foot hunt is your club's
choice, be sure that the kids, grandkids,
nieces,and nephews of all the members
are invited. They don't need driver's
licenses or ham licenses to receive and
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Photo G- Dave Jacobs, K9KBX,
learned radio-orienteering at "Anten
nas in the Park" and other southern
California practice sessions, then went
to the 2001 USA ARDF Champion
ships in Albuquerque. (Photo by Joe

Moell, KIJOV)
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liThe Miracles Ham Radio
Can Accomplish"

C02KK's Visit to the u.s.
Arnie COrD, C02KK, is perhaps

Cuba 's best-known ham-an active
DXer, QRPer, VHFer, and host of
"DXers Unlimited" on Radio Havana (in
additiontobeinga collegeprofessorand
CO's "Antennas" Editor). Even so, when
the Colorado OR? (low power) Club
invited Arnie to speak at its annual ban
quet this past February, political ORO
(highpower) was neededtomake it hap
pen. Thanks to the efforts of various
hams in high places, plus a U.S. Sen
afar, Arnie not only was able to attend
the Colorado QR? Club banquet, but
also to visit his son and the CO offices.
But the whole trip almost fell spsn at the
lastminutedue to red tape. Here are two
accounts of the trip from different per
spectives, one from Arnie himself and
the other from the Colorado QRP Club's
Rich High, WfJHEP.

-W2VU

With My Friends in Colorado
By Arnie Cora, C02KK

e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

After months of planning and going
through an unbelievable number of e~

mail messages and paperwork, almost
by miracle I found myself at the podium
of an outstanding amateur radio event,
The Colorado QRP Club 2002 Annual
Banquet!

Leaving Havana early Friday eve
ning, February 15th, put me on my way
to the banquet that was to be held in
Denver just a few hours later on Sat
urday night. My U.S. visa had been
stamped on mypassportthatvery same
Friday morning (I was originally sup
posed to leave on Thursday.), and as
the charter Boeing 737 was getting into
take-off position at the end of runway
06, I thought, onceagain, about the mir
acles ham radio can accomplish.

After an overnight (no sleep) stay at
the home of relatives in Miami, Saturday
morning found me on the way to Ft.
Lauderdale International Airporttocatch
a plane leaving not for Denver, but for
Chicago, where I was to take a con
necting flight. This was needed, as
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Arnie Coro, C02KK, speaks to a
packed house at the Colorado QRP
Club 's annual banquet in February.

(WIJOM photo)

W0HEP's previous travel arrangements
had to be cancelled, and everything
rescheduled,when thevisadidnot come
on time for the planned Thursday trip.

The layoverat Chicago's Midwaywas
much longer than expected, and I
thought that everyone in Denver would
be having a nice dinner while yourstruly
was stranded due to an airline delay.
Finally, the Denver-bound flight tookoff,
as I nervously looked at my watch. Yes,
we are going to make it, I thought, and
a little tailwind helped us landat the Mile
HighCity's airportwithabouta two-hour
delay.WOHEP was there waiting for me
with a very worried face, as the flight
number had been removed from the
information board one-half hour earlier,
something he interpreted as a can
celled flight.

"We made it, Arnie !" Rich said, but he
was still very nervous, although one
could see how happy he was. "Just got
a few minutes left before the banquet
starts," he said, as we walked into the
parking lot. Then a last-minute hitch hit

us. Rich had left his headlights on, and
we had a totally dead car battery. For
tunately, the weather was nice. Rich
called Club President Dick Schneider,
ABOCD, and a few minutes later a ser
vice truck came with jumper cables to
start the car. Finally, we were on our
way to the banquet.

Yes, we had made it, and from then
on it was one of my life's most reward
ing experiences to participate in the
COC 2002 Annual Banquet. Faces and
callscame together, and onceagain the
magic of radio was making headway.
The event started right on time. Rich,
WOHEP, and Dick, ABOCD, addressed
the hall that was filled to capacity , and
then they gave methe chance to tell the
story about the trip, part one of what
ended up being a three-part banquet
speaker's address.

QRP is alive and well, not only in Col
orado, but all across the USA and the
world we all know! Some QAPers drove
900 miles to be there to meet me, and
yes, it was very enjoyable to talk about
our radios, antennas, OX QSOs and
some very funny anecdotes, such as my
ORP·by-accident, first-ever contact on 6
meters way back in November 1959,
something I learned when C02GX, my
Elmer on VHF,came inand checked that
the 6146screen voltage was zero, effec
tively reducing the power output to 4.5
watts, when I thought that the homebrew
Handbook rig was delivering no less
than 30 watts out into the 2-element Yagi
made from TV antennas.

After my speech, an almost endless
stream of books, kits, CDs, paddles,
and a lot of other nice gifts moved from
the organizer's table to many of the par
ticipants' seats, making a lot of people
happy, thanks to the help of manufac
turers, amateur radio organizations,
and individuals. I really never thought
that at a small club's annual meeting so
many of those attending would end up
winning a nice prize!

For me, the biggest and most reward
ing prize of all was once again having
the opportunity to meet so many nice
people, radio amateurs, many of whom
I had talked to for years, and that I now
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get a flight out of Havana that day. We
had his e-ticketwaitinq ,and he only had
to pick up a fax in Miami that night to
present to the airline.

As Arnie explains, the trip to Denver
had us all biting our nails. Except for a
very short stop at my home, we went
directly from the airport to the dinner.
The dinner was great. Arnie's program
was a smash hit. He is a great speaker
and funny, too !

Without a doubt, Arnie is one of ama
teur radio's top ambassadors. He loves
amateur radio , ORP, and Cuba, and it
shows. He made us very much aware
of the struggles Cuban amateurs have
getting on the air. We certainly have a
new sense of appreciation forthe efforts
these enthused individuals have gone
through to put Cuba on the air. Arnie
also presented a one-hour program the
next day at a local swapfest.

The effo rts involved in bringing Arnie
to Denver, the almost dai ly emotional
roller-coaster ride, and the gray hair all
were worth it. I would do it again! How
we will top this one is a big question. For
those of you involved with planning club
act ivities, don't give up. The sky is the
limit. Be creative and go for it. •

we postponed the airline reservations
for too long and found the fare had
increased by over $1000! Again , a
friend of Dick Schneider, ABOCD, the
club president, saved the day. She gal
us flights unavai lable through normal
channels and saved us money as well .
We cancelled some of the flights while
we were waiting for Arnie to receive his
U.S. visa.

Finally on Thursday, February 14th,
only two days before the banquet, we
pulled out all the stops. I had sent a note
via e-mail to my contact at the State
Department a few days earlier, and this
morning I sent one to a key person at
the U.S. Interests (USI NT) Office in
Havana. Dick also sent e-mails to an
other key person at the USINT Office,
as well as one to Senator Ben Campbell
of Colorado. We don't know exactly
what happened, but within a few hours
the wheels of government were rolling,
and by the end of the afternoon Arnie
received a call that he should appear
early Friday morning to personally re
ceive his visa. We had tentative airline
reservations for Saturday morning just
in case he got his visa on Friday. Now
all we had to do was be sure Arn ie could

could see right in front of me in a unique
eyeball QSO! Of course, we stayed up
late, well after the nice dinner had
ended, drawing schematics, showing
some of my simple wire antennas , and
autographing issues of CQ magazine .

An Off·Air QRP Adventure
By Rich High, W{JHEP

Colorado QRP Club
e-mail: <wOhep@arrf. net>

The adventure started at the club's
December newsletter assembly and
board meeting. We still had not come
up with a good program for the annual
banquet being planned for February.
We have had some very good pro
grams, and it is always difficult to top
the previous program. I suggested we
might have a speaker who was not from
our club-in fact, who was not from the
U.S. I suggested Arnie Coro, C02KK,
host of "DXers Unlimited" on Radio Ha
vana Cuba. Arnie is a constant ambas
sador for QRP, homebrewing, antenna
construction , and everything else that
the Colorado OR P Club stands for.

It is easy to figure out who was cho
sen for the project of getting Arnie to
Denver. I accepted. The first job was to
contact Arnie to see if he would be inter
ested. He not only was interested in
coming, but sounded a bit excited about
the prospect of speaking to our club.
The problem would be the paperwork
involved in getting him here. My contact
at the U.S. State Department was very
encouraging, but we needed to act
quickly. First was the official letter of in
vitation to Arnie. Th is was not easy.
There's no direct-mail service from the
U.S. to Cuba, and the phone service
was so poor it took me over 40 attempts
to get a few faxes to Havana. Part of
December and most of January were
spent waiting for the Cuban approval
and passport.

We made tentative airline arrange
ments for the U.S. part of the trip, but
could not complete the packag e until
the passport and visa were in Arnie's
hands. Making the arrangements for
him to fly to Miami from Havana was in
deed another problem. Making the res
ervations and making the payment from
the U.S. side is impossible . Wir ing
money through Western Union is one of
the quickest answers, but also has its
problems. We did rece ive some help
from one of Arnie's friends , who is a for
mer talk-show host in Denver and cur
rent ly a talk-show host in Chicago. He
sure saved our day. Since the passport
did not come as soon as we had hoped,
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What's New And How To Us e It

B~ IRWINMATH WA2NDM

N
OWthat spring is definitely here,
if you have not thought of bat
tery-operated projects for the

great outdoors it is time. To better uti
lize these versatile power sources, we
have decided to present a few interest
ing circuits to make your designs just a
bit more flexible.

The first of these is a method to elim
inate the need to observe the correct
polarity of a battery. In many circuits,
connecting a battery with the wrong
polarity can cause severe damage. Fig .
1 is the simplest method of preventing
this. A diode such as a 1N40Q2 con
nected in series with the input leads will
allow current to flow only in the desired
direction, not the other way. Reversing
battery polarity simply will not allow any
thing to work. Such a circuit costs virtu
ally nothing, and its only drawback is a
0.7 volt drop across the diode. Low-cur
rent applications will be fine , but higher
current ones may cause excessive dis
sipation in the diode (current x D.7V =

watts dissipated in the diode). This even
may mean that you need a higher
wattage diode. Be careful , however, as
such a diode may have an even higher
voltage drop.

Fig. 2 shows the use of a full-wave
bridge to "steer" the battery polarity
where you wish it to go. This circuit will
allow any battery-polarity connection
but will cause a voltage drop equal to
two diodes, or about 1.4 volts. As in the
first case, for low-power circuits all is
fine and cost is low. Where higher cur 
rent is required , be sure to consider
power dissipated in the diodes.

Fig. 3 shows a way to achieve auto
matic polarity swi tch ing with virtually
no diode drop to contend with . Here a
double-pole-double-throw (DPDT) re
lay is connected to the input in a sort
of bridge circuit. Correct polarity con
nections will not operate the relay,
since the series diode will be reverse
biased. Wrong polarity connections
forward bias the diode causing the

clo CO magazine
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Battery Accessories
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To Load
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Fig. 1- Ultra-simple reverse-polarityprotection.
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Fig. 2- Automatic-switching reverse-polarity protection.
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Fig. 3- Automatic-switching, zero-drop reverse-polarity protection.
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Fig. 4- A blinking LED pilot fight.

Fig. 5-- An automatic power-saver circuit.

relay to pull in and connect the input.
Voltage drop across the contacts is
minimal , and high currents can easily
be handled by the appropriate choice
of relay. You will have the additional
current drawn by the relay coil, how
ever, so allow for this in low-current
circuits.

When one builds battery-operated
equipment, options such as pilot lamps
usually are not included due to the extra
current these "frills" draw. Fig. 4 is a way
to have your cake and eat it, too. Bor
rowing from the cell-phone industry, the
use of a pulsing LED pilot lamp can pro
vide an indication that the circuit is on
without drawing much current. Here a
simple LMC555 timer (the low-current
CMOS version of the popular LM555) is
connected in a one-shot circuit with a 1
second time interval and a 0.1 second
"pulse" (approximately). Operating cur
rent during the timing interval is less
than a milliampere, and the "high-cur
rent pulse" of 10 ma or so, when it
comes, only lasts for a fraction of a sec
ond, so the average current drawn from
the battery is still less than a mil
liampere. You can play with the values
to get desired LED brightness, blink

interval , and average current
drain for your exact needs.

Borrowing from the calcu 
lator industry, fig. 5 is the ulti
mate in battery-saving solu
tions. In this circuit a timer
starts when power is first
applied to a circuit and then
turns off the entire circuit
when a predetermined time
interval has passed. Again
the LMC555 is used , but this
time as a timer. If you set the
time interval properly , you
can obtain several minutes
of operation before you need
to push the "on/off" button
agai n. For even more versa
tility, pulses from the operat
ing circuit can automatically
reset the timer via pin 2.
When these pulses stop, the
circuit turns itself off .

I sincerely hope at least
one of these applications
helps you in your next project
or at the very least gives you
something to think about
when planning a battery
operated project.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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Reader Survey
May 2002

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us. As a bit of an incentive. we'll pick one respondent each month and
give that person a complimentary one-year SUbscription (or subscription extension)
to Co.

This month, we'd like your views on ethics in ham radio. For the purposes of this
survey, we'll define ethics as the rules or standards governing the conduct of mem
bers of a particular group, in this case, members of the amateur radio fraternity.

..""=== --
What You've Told US.. .

Thank you for you r responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

1....which statement most closely reflects your views on the ethics of
hams as a group.

Most hams are highly ethical people. with just a few exceptions 1
Many hams are highly ethical but just as many are not .2
Most hams will behave unethically if they think they can get away with it..; 3
Don't knowlNo opinion ., .4

3.... which statement most c losely reflects your views on the ethics of
hams operating in contests compared with hams in general .

Contesters' ethics are higher 9
Contesters' ethics are about the same 10
Contesters' ethics are lower 11
Don't knowlNo opinion 12

5.... which statement most closely reflects your views on the ethics of
hams in relation to OSL cards for awards, etc.

Most are highly ethical people. with just a few exceptions , , , 17
Enough would cheat that strict rules are a necessity 18
Most would cheat it they thought they could get away with lt.; 19
Don't knowlNo opinion , 20

Our March survey asked for your
views on two proposals to "retarrn" the
HF Novice bands, the ARRL's and ours,
plus your own thoughts on what should
be done.

Half of you (50%) support the ARRl's
plan to add 25 kHz to each of the 75
and 40-meter phone bands, taking fre
quencies from the current Novice
bands, while 30% think it will take too
big a bite out of the CW subbands, 14%
feel it doesn't add enough voice fre
quencies, and 7% have no opinion.
Nearly half of you (48%) also agree with
the ARRL's plan to give Novices and
Technicians with code credi t all General
Class CW privileges on 80, 40, 15, and
10 meters, subject to the current 200
watt power limit, while justoverone-third
(34%) feel it would offer too many new
privileges without upgrading, 14% agree
parts of the plan, while 4% feel there
aren't enough new privileges, and only
1% have no opinion .

CQ proposed opening up full General
Class CW and digital privileges to Nov
ices and Techs with code credit. Nearly
ha lf of you (49%) feel that would give
too many privileges without upgrading,
while 36% like the plan, 11% agree in
part, 1% feel the plan offers too little,
and 3% have no opinion.

What would you prefer? There was
no consensus on the Novice bands,
with 29% saying to leave them as they
are, 25% saying keep them CW-only, a
nearly equal number (24%) calling for
larger phone bands than proposed, 8%
wanting smaller phone bands than pro
posed, and 14% with no opinion. On the
question of HF privileges for Novices
and Techs with code credit, 46% say
they should have only code privileges,
39% agree with adding digital p rivi
leges, and 24% want more phone priv
ileges; 43% think frequency privileges
should stay as they are, 4 1% say add
more, and 8% say take some away. The
only point of agreement is keeping the
200-watt power limit (84%), w hile 12%
feel more power should be permitted .

Thank you to all who responded. This
month 's winner of a free one-year sub
scription to CQis John Holmes,W 91 LY,
of Oak Lawn, Illinois.

Circle Survey
Card #

Please indicate...

6.... which statement most closely reflects your v iews on the ethics of
hams in their dealings at flea markets (either as sellers or buyers):

Most are honest and will deal truthlul ly with you 21
Most are honest but you've got to watch out for those who aren't 22
You've got a 50150 chance of being cheated 23
Most will take advantage of you if they can 24
Most will cheat you if they can , 25
Don't know/No opinion 26

7.... which statement most c losely reflects your views on your own ethics
compared to those of hams in general :

I am generally more ethical than most other hams 27
My ethics are about the same as most other hams 28
I am sometimes less ethical than most other hams 29
I am generally less ethical than most other hams 30
You really think I'd tell you if I cheat? 31

2.... which statement most closely reflects your views on the ethics of
hams as compared with the ethics 01 society as a whole. Generally
speaking, hams are ...

More ethical than society as a whole 5
About the same as society as a whole , 6
Less ethical than society as a whole 7
Don't know/No opinion , , , 8

4.... which statement most closely rellects your v iews on the elhics 01
DXers (espec ially those in pite-ups) compared with hams in general .

DXers' ethics are higher 13
DXers' ethics are about the same 14
DXers' ethics are lower 15
Don't know/No opinion 16
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Introducing a new external VFO for
KWM-2/A, 75-8 and 32-8

Here's a new microprocessor TXCO VFO designed for your classic Collins radio!
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Getting Started in Ham Radio - How to select equipment, antennas,
bands, use repeater stations, grounding, basic soldering.
Getting Started in VHF - Intro to VHF. Repeater usage,
packet, satellites and more exotic VHF op modes.
Getting Started in DXing - Top DXers share experiences
with equipment, antennas, op skills and aSLing.
Getting Started in Packet - De-mystify packet. Info on mak
ing contacts, bulletin boards, networks, satellites.
Getting Started in Amateur Satellites - How ops set up
stations. Locate and track ham satellites.
Getting Started in Contesting - Advice and op tips from Ken ~"'::::::-::;"'t<l\l
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Ham Radio Horizons - Step-by-step instructions for the
prospective ham on how to get invoived.
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TVVJ

A Look At The World Around Us

/)~ o£'-..:...'~----.:... _

Mobiling 2002: More Ideas and New Goodies

Photo 2- The sections used to makea break-down andcarry
anywhereversion of the W6MMA Super Antenna include (left
to right) 12 inch base mast, 12 inch MP1 or 18 inch MP2 coil,

and 44 inch/5 inch pull-up whip. (Discussion in text. )

H
i he, gang! The season for big-time HF mobiling and
vacationing returns once again, and this year everyone
seems to be joining the action. Yes, and the size and

power of today's mobile setups are secondary to their "use
anywhere, any time" or emergency-preparedness aspects.
Whether your interest is hamming while commuting or biking,
DXing from a parking lot or mountaintop while parked, or just
being survival ready for whatever comes our way, putting
together a good 2002-style mobile setup truly has its rewards.
In light of these facts, this month's column has views and
details on some exciting new treats and clever ideas. Ready
for expanded radio enjoyment in the great outdoors? Check
our followi ng treats and then let the good times roll!

an electrically/remotely-tuned coil MP2 version. Both ver
sions cover 40 through 6 meters (plus 80n5 meters with an
optional add-on coil) , both handle up to 150 watts, and both
are comprised of a base mast, center coil, and upper whip
section. All three sections are fitted with standard mobile
antenna 3/8-24 threaded ends for interchangeability with
optional upper and lower sections that make the antennatall
or short to fit one's needs. Base mast sections are avai lable
in 30 and48 inch heights. A 5-inch-retracted/44-inch-extend
ed collapsible whip is also available for easy-stow mobiling
or portable operating (photo 2). Study those photos for a few
minutes and you will see you can configure a Super Antenna
to be as short as 3.5 feet in height (nice for slipping into park
ing decks) or as tall as 7 feet (perfect for radiating a big sig
nal from open ground).

Whether sized up or down, a Super Antenna can effec
tively be supported by a trunk-lip or hatch-back mount such
as the Diamond K-400. The main point to remember isensur
ing the coil and upper whip extend above the car's roof line
for best signal-radiating results. In my case, a 30 inch mast
section on a custom-frame mountsupports the antenna.With

Photo 1- Red hot and cooking best describes the appear
ance andperformance of the new tall version of the W6MMA
Super Antenna. It stands 9 feet high from street to tip, cov
ers 40 through 6 meters, and gives my Camara real globe-

spanning horsepower.

I

I

,

Super Antennas Revisited
Did you notice the brief discussion of W6MMA's new Super
Antennas in our December 200t "QRP" column? The article
mainly focused on the antennas' flexibility for portable QR?
operations, but they also work great for mobiling. In fact, the
W6MMA antennas are so trim, sleek, and sexy looking that
they add sheer class to any car's appearance. My own vehi
cle, for example, was a plain four-door family sedan before
I jazzed it up with a Super Antenna. Then it turned into an
attention-grabbing Camara (photo 1). Would Doctor Dave
jest? Give one a try. You too will be favorably impressed!

In looking closer at the W6MMA Super Antennas, we see
they are available in a manually-tuned coil MP1 version and

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-meit: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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this setup I can go portable when leav
ing the car by just removing the coi l and
teaming it with an optional 12 inch mast
and pull-up whip .

Performance-wise, I find the W6MMA
Super Antenna works out exceptional 
ly well compared to other mobile anten 
nas of similar size/height. Possibly that
is due to the coil's upper aluminum
cover (which is painted black) acting
like an unnoticed capacity hat and
adding length to the top whip while
reducing the amount of inductance or
coil requi red for resonance.

Tuning the antenna is also easy (and
it can be tuned/set to any MARS, CAP,

Photo 3- The front and back
sections of a WorldPack can
be folded down to make a
stand for operating portable
in any environment. (Photo

courtesy PowerPort)

CIA, or marine frequency between 7
and 30 MHz if desired). A sliding coil
cover-position chart supplied with the
antenna shows approximate settmqs.
Then you fine tune it to a desi red fre
quency range using you r rig's SWR
monitor for guidance. The electric/
remote-operated MP2 coil works terrif
ic here , especially if you like changing
bands right from an car's fron t seat. You
just apply 9 volts from a battery or 13
volts from the car's cigarette lighter/
accessory socket to the MP2 motor and
watch for signals to peak on your trans
ceiver's S-meter. If you overshoot that
mark, just reve rse battery vol tage to
drive the coil in the opposite direction .

Then fine tune the coil while watching
the rig's SWR monitor. It is cool as ice !

Want to know more about these hot
and upcoming antennas? Check with
Vern Wright , W6MMA, of Super Anten
nas, 1606 Pheasant Way, Placerville,
CA 95667; phone 530-622-6668, or on
the web: -cwww.superanter mas.corn ».

Beach-Bag Mobile
Earlier I mentioned going portable with
a Super Antenna separated into a 12
inch mast, 12 inch coil, and 44 inch pull
up whip for carrying or assembled to pro
duce a 5.5 foot radiator for operating.
The WorldPack from Cutting Edge
Enterprises holds a TS-50, IC-706, or
FT-1 00 in its upper section and an 8 amp
rechargeable battery (also from Cutting
Edge) in its lower section. A Super
Antenna is then cabled to the transceiv
er and secured in side loops on the
WorldPack, and a 32 foot counterpoise
wire is laid on the ground. The Pack's
front and rear sections can also fold
down to produce a mini-stand (photo 3);
it can be worn "backpack style" or car
ried "bag style" by a top strap .

The WorldPack is well padded and
lined with soft nylon to protect your rig

Photo 4- A custom rig cover made
by Judy Vermeer, KfJIDS, doing its
duty protecting my mobile trans
ceiver from direct view and possi
ble theft while adding a personal
touch of glamour to the vehicle 's
interior. Judy makes covers for
most transceivers, power supplies,

and amplfiers.

www.cq-amateur-rad lo.com
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ULTlMETER' Weather Instruments
The best in affordable weather technology

for the amateur radio world.

www.peetbros.com
For our new catalog, please call 1·800·872·7338
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Hi·Q HF Mobile
Antennas

The BESTHF Mobile Antenna
Designed to Date!

• The HIGHEST RADIATION EFFICIENCY
of ALL makes.

• This is NOTa BIG
resistor on your
car. On me-a it
uses ONLY46
turns of wire of the
loading coil , not
180 turns like
brand X.

• II pertorms better
than it LOOKSI

• Get detai ls from our website:

www.hiqantennas.com
Charles M. Gyenes VE7BOCiW6 (HA5CMG)
21085 Cielo Vista Way, Wildomar, CA 92595

909-674-4862 FAX: 245-2031

Now with Sound Card
Interlace for PSK31!

Photo 5- Gene Santoski, K9UTQ, enjoys some prime-time hamming
from a scenic bike trail near his home in Wisconsin. Rig setup consists
ofa YaesuNertex FT-817 connected to a Hustler mobile antenna on the
bicycle 's luggage rack and powered by a 2.3 amp/hour gel celf. Now

that's living the good life!

• Dual Transformer Audio Isolalion
• Software Controlled Mode Switchinll
• One cable set for both PK-232 and PSK

Everyone's eeee asking: How can I run PSK31 with my
PK-232? Timewave Enginoo,s' answer-a translorme r
isolaled, software contro lled, internal interlace unit tha t
uses the same AFSK cabil>s fo' ee PK-232 modes arid
all the new sourKlcard operal ing modes! Plus, you can
upg rade your PK-232 , PK-232MaX or PK-2321DSP 101I\e
sa m.. cootigural ion as 100 PK-2321PSK!

Timewave's DSP-599zx and PK-232/DSP
offer DSP technology and performance

that your DSP radio can't matchl

iI!1IIIIIIIIlITlMEWAVEIIIIIIIIIIII!i
TlCHNOLOGY INC .

501 W. lawson Ave., St . Paul, MN 55117
sales@timewave.com·www.tlmewllve.com

651·489·5080· FAX 651·489·5066

XX Towers
Complete installation and maintenance of
tower/communication systems for ham and
commerical applications

.10 years experience on thousands olleel
ottcwer!

• Fully insured
• Recommended by M2 Antennas & Ham

Radio Oullet
• Authorized ROHN deelernnsteuer
• We travel everywhere!

WWW.xxtowers.com
(603) 878-1102 Fax(603) 878-4200

CT Version 9
The Ultimate Contest Software since 1985

CT (by K1EA SOFTWARE) distributed by
XX Towers, Inc.

Version 9 (386 or laster machines) $79.95
Upgrades from Version 8 $44.95

StH $5 US, $6 Canada, $10 OX
24 hr. order line (603) 878-4600 Fax (603) 878-4200

www.K1EA.com
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from abuse. It is a real rig saver for trav
elers , and it is available from Cuttinq
Edge Enterprises/PowerPort, 6230
Highland Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA
95060; phone 1-800-206-0115, or on
the web: cwww.powerportstore.corn».

Great Cover-Ups
Aside from dust, dirt, and moisture,
what would you say is the most harm
ful threat to your mobile transceiver?
The obvious answer is theft, and that
unfortunate loss typically results from
leaving your vehicle unattended with its
prized radio gear in full view of prowling
eyes. What to do? Covering your rig so
it does not scream with temptation is a
simple, yet quite effective idea. Using a
large winter coat in summer, a bright
beach tower, or a pile of newspaper is
not the best solution, however, as it
usually draws curious attention to what
ever is hidden under the cover.

A more viable solution is using a dark,
custom-size cover to complement your
vehicle's interior while allowing your rig
to disappear into the shadows-out of
sight and out of harm's way, so-to
speak. Judy Vermeer, KOlOS, makes
some neat looking, custom rig covers
that fill that need perfectly (photos 4 and
5). Judy primarily makes rig covers for
home stations, and she leaves their back
seetion(s) open sothe cover will slip over
a rig from its front and not interfere with

rear cable connections. As such, they
make great slide-on cover-ups for mo
bile rigs. The covers are made of black
vinyl with a white cotton backing, with or
without rope-type bottom trim, plus your
call letters can be monogrammed on the
front (a nice option) .

Judy can sew covers for almost any
modern transceiver, power supply,
and/or linear amplifier, plus if you tell her
the dimensions of your unusual size or
classic rig, she can make a cover for it,
too. You might even talk her into adding
a plain rear flap to your mobile rig's
cover so you can use it normally for inte
rior enhancement or turn it backwards
for camouflage and security.

Since most transceivers spend over
50 percent of their time switched off,
keeping them covered and in like-new
condition is always beneficial. Few peo
ple make covers today, however. In
fact, Judy may be the only one sewing
them. Need a good cover-up? Check
with Judy Vermeer, KOlOS, at P. O.
Box 74, Leighton, IA 50143; phone 641 
626-3175, or on the web: <nnOc@
iowatelcorn.net».

Bicycle Mobile Magic
Looking for something a bit different or
off the beaten path in mobile opera
tions? Want roll-out fun and emergency
preparedness to boot? Well , friend, you
are a prime candidate for the captivat-

Visit Our Web Site



OUR HAM
__IS 10m~
Ft:C CHOICE:.
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But what really cooks is the tasty selection of Ham radio accessories at our
many convenient locations. So shop RadioShack for all your Ha m radio needs.

25W/IOW 2M Mobile Transceiver
HTX-252
"","y 10 mOun! and ust', IO-channel mfmory.
I call channeL J8 cress me/decode plm
l6-try DThlf and up/down mic runing.
Ug!llt"fl LCD di$play wiTh signal-k-vd ml"'ln".

Scan frnt. r~ng.. OJ mnTIOT)·. Ro(ary tuning.
RX 1l6-114MHz. TX Ham band or 14}
14Q.88 with 100kHz 10 8MHI ~atcr
offi<1 for MARS/CAP. '>.5-fi fusnI DC power
mrd. mobik mounting bRckt and manual.
'19-1127. ' 159.99

New Dual -Ba nd Handheld
HTX-420
h ...TUrt"-l'i.:h. IM/7lbn trnl\SCf:l\l<"l" wilh up
10 ':ow on 2t..t SAME weather alfn pill';
digiTal compass, 1CXk:h. memory, ';(I ClTS.'i
..nc/doxod.... 16-ko:y DTMf WiTh 6. 16-dip;it
aUlOpau'h memury. 1)( Ham band or 142
14Q.88 and .10--4~ for MARS/CAP.
UghIM display and h'yp<ld. banery voll
llll"'IfT. condition indialtOJ. 7.1"" LHon pact
and chargn...nd fmpty kAK banfT)' tray.
'IQ-IIOtl. '269.99. Availablf in June.

® RadioShack~
YOlf\oIe gofquestJOns:. tM>\It> got ann",.s.

Visit US at ",-ww.RadioShac:t.rom or ",n 1-800-Til ~-SlI'\CK·
FCC AmalnJf Radio Techntctan CIa"", or Iti(Q><'r 1icf'Tl~ ffquiffd to operate the' ;Ibovf pmduns.
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8012 Conser, Overland Park, KS 66204
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During recent months between 5,000
and 20,000 of you apparently sent me e
mail messages. The system became hope
lesslyoverloaded,and the server unknow
ingly locked up or deleted an undefined
number of those e-mails.My e-mail is still
totneneckeo and out of control. Until fur
ther notice, please senrrreseno your
notes/messages via postal mail (and
include an SASE if you wish a brief reply).
When possible, many related messages/
topics will be addressed through my
columns here in Co. Although a full task
force would be necessary to answer all
messages, I am sincerely interested in
hearing what every one of you has to say.
Rest assured your messages will be read!
Thanks for your understanding.

- Dave, K4TWJ

Iy held in June, is complete with bag
gage truck, repair van, lodging, meals,
and more. Details are available by
sending an SASE to RAW. cIa Bob
Faurot, 18 Paradise Dr., Sheridan, WY
82801, or by phoning 307-672-6323.

Conclusion
Thatwindsdown our views for this time,
friends, and we trust it increased your
interest in HF mobiling and/or stand
alone portable operations for emer
gency preparedness. We are living in
some very uncertain times, and having
a dependable HF setup ready for ser
vice any time and in any situation is an
asset of the best kind. Stay prepared,
stay safe, and have a ball HF'n to the
max! 73, Dave, K4TWJ

E-mail Note

Photo 6- Rider's-seat view gives more insight into the bicycle mobile setup
of K9UTQ. The FT-817 is protected in Worldpouch from Cutting Edge
Enterprises/PowerPort, which sits in the handlebar bag on the bike. By dis
connecting the BNG antenna plug on the front, the rig can be used in other

portable applications.

serves as backup power if and when
needed. A standard Hustler mobile
antenna is supported by a truck-type
mirror mountattachedto a luggage rack
on the back, and coax cable routed from
the transceiver to the antenna is taped
to the bicycle's frame for safety. The
coax shield also connects to the bicy
cle's frame, producing an effective
counterpoise and ensuring good signal
radiating capabilities. Gene mainly
works 17 meters on weekends and
occasional late afternoons. Listen for
him (listen carefully, as he is running
QRP) and give him a call.

When you really get into two-wheel
hamming, incidentally, consider joining
the Bicycle Mobile Hams of America
(BMHA). This group is very enthusias
tic and helpful, and they have a very
interesting quarterly newsletter devot
edto bicycle mobiling. BMHAalso holds
a quite informative forum at the Dayton
Hamvention® every year (complete
with show-and-tell displays of bike mo
biles), plus they support some exciting
bike rides during the year. Membership
in BMHA is $10 annually. Like to join or
want more info? Contact BMHA, cIa
Mike Nickclaus. NF0N, 316E.32nd St.,
South Sioux City, NE 68776-3512, or
via <www.LaFetra.com/BMHAI>.

If you are a serious bicycle rnobileer
and in good physical condition, you also
might like to give the famed annual Ride
Around Wyoming a go. This year it will
be a spectacular six day, 376 mile tour
through some beautiful , historically sig
nificant areas. The tour, wh ich is usual-

IC·VB
IC-2100H 2 Meter, 5.5 Walts
2 Meter, 55 Watts CTCSS·DCS
Plug and Play PSK31 Cables.
Custom made for any Rig.

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,Antennas.
Keys, Power Supplies.Chargers,
Meters, Packet, HF, VHF/UHF,
Receivers, Batteries, Books and more...

:, ,

lng world of bicycle mobiling-and not
with just a belt-clipped 2 meter talkie,
but with a biq-time HF transceiver. Far
out idea? Not at all, especially if you live
in an antenna-restricting neighborhood
orcondoandcommute on freewaysthat
demand extreme concentration for
sheer survival. Rather than continu
ously bucking the odds or (heaven for
bid!) giving up in discouragement, you
can ham it up from somemarvelous out
door sites while bicycle mobile and en
joy being someone special on the air at
the same time. Occasional bike rides
are also good exercise, so give it a go!

Need a couple of encouraging views
and ideas to get you started bicycle
mobiling? Take a cue from Gene San
toski, K9UTQ, shown in photos 6 and 7
with his recently devised setup. Gene
runs 5 watts with a little YaesulVertex
FT-817--on SSB, no less- and in only
a few times out (thus far!), he has
worked stations from coast to coast and
from Canada to South America. His
transceiver nestles safely in a World
pouch padded nylon case from Cutting
Edge Enterprises (1-800-206-0115),
which in turn is protected in the bike's
front carry bag. A 2.5 amp gel cell in the
Worldpouch top pocket powers the rig,
while the FT-817's internal battery pack
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RECHARGEAB~

UPT?<;:>60 / '
\..-/f1MES

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
®

• Ultra high capacity N iMH rechargeable battery pocks.
• Memory-free operotioo.
• Diverse selection of battery pocIc.s for VQnous two-way

radios. backed by Moho's one-year limited warranty.

ULTRA HIGH CAPACITY
NiMH BATTERY PACKS
FOR TWO-WAY RADIOS

• Charge/Analyze nearly ony battery pock (or ham radio, cellvlar, and more.
• Supports Lithium Ion, Lithium Polym$l', NiMH, and NiCD battery chemistries.
• Supports a wide range of voltage for 1.2V to 14.4V (1 to 12 cells) for

NiMH & NiCO, and 3 .6V to 14 .4V (I to 4 cells) for lithium Ion.
• Charge' fa 12 M,. AAA. C, and 0 rechargeable battery cells (optional

battery holder needed).
• Intelligent microprocessor driven Negative Delta Vdetection. Zero Delta V,

and Delto Temperature.
• Digitally displays voltage, time, and capacity throughout the charge and

discharge process.
• fndudes a lightweight 1rovel AC adopter (BOV to 2 40V AC) and car kit.

• Rechargeable up to 1000 times.
• Ultra high capacity.
• Memory free operation.
• Low impedance battery deSign.

Maho EMrg'f Coop. .s.cs.c WMt lombert Rood. 8rea CA 92821 Tel:71" .99Q."SS7 Fox:71".990.132S

NiMH Rechargeable Battery
AA 1800 mAh / AAA 700 mAh

Empowering Your Digital Life.

MH-C204F
SMART CHARGER FOR 2 / 4
AA / AAA NIMH & NICD

• Microp rocessor controlled 3 hr. rapid charge.
• Automatic frickle charge 10 prevent overcharging.
• Conditioning feature to rejuveoote your botteries.
• O ptional car kit.
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For the Newcomer t o Ham Radio

B~ PETER O'DELL. WB2D

Your First Mobile Installation

One of the advantages of a detachable head is that you can mount the "box" that
contains the radio under a seat, in the trunk, or under the dash. The Alinco DR
61 OT VHF/UHF FM dual-band mobile/base transceiver allows you to do just that.

(Photo courtesy Alinco)

P
Utling a radio in a car is almost as
old as ham radio itself. Here are
some tips for the first timer to

make it smooth and easy.
Social critics often comment on the

love affair Americans have with their
automobiles. However, to the average
ham the car often becomes a rolling
hamstation. If you have a commute that
lasts more than 15 minutes, the time
behind the wheel starts to be a signifi
cant block of time on a weekly or month
ly basis. Why not use that time for some
thing more worthwhile than chuckling at
some DJ's humor?

Just for the record , let's limit the dis 
cussion to FM operation and FM anten
nas. Still, we are left with a myriad of
choices. Most new hams start out with
a handheld-period. If you are more
than a few miles from the repeater while
driving, the limitations quickly become
apparent. Sure, it can be less expen
sive to buy an out board amp and anten
na to boost the effectiveness of the
handheld, but you may not be satisfied
with the ergonomics of operation or the
need to constantly hook up and unhook
the handheld. Plus, a lot of the newer
handhelds use antenna connectors that
require a special adapter to connect to
coax. Also, if you have to make a sud
den stop, the handheld is probably
going to become a UFO-Unrestrained
Flying Object-that you have to duck
from or retrieve from a far corner. Be"
sides, it's not good for the radio.
Therefore, unless they live in a high
crime area, a permanently installed
mobile rig sooner or later shows up in
most hams' cars.

Positioning The Radio
Finding the right spot for the radio is an
art form. The "cockpit" of a car varies
considerably from one model to anoth
er. With somewhere around 25 different
manufacturing companies selling cars
in this country, there's a lot of variation.
Of course, too, not all radios are the
same size, plus some have detachable
heads while others offer almost total
control from the microphone. There is
no right answer that fits every situation.

"123 NW 13th Street, Suite 304"2, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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One of the great advantages of the
detachable head is that you can mount
the "box" that contains the radio under
aseat, in the trunk,or up under the dash.
The only limitation is your imagination.
The downside is the cable connecting
the head to the "box" and the extra
expense.

I think the right answer is what you
are comfortable with and what works in
your car. How do you find that? Take
the radio with you and sit in your drive
way while pretending you areoperating.
Have a friend sit in the car with you and
see what it's like when you have a pas
senger along. While sitting there for a
few minutes, close your eyes and imag
ine you are in heavy traffic and you want
to grab the mic for a minute. Can you
find it easily without taking your eyes off
the road? Can you read the trequen
cyzmemory-chanret information with
only a quick glance? Think through all
the things you will be doing and choose
your mounting position accordingly.
Also, the old carpenter's adage mea
sure twice and cut once applies.

Allow yourself enough time to do the
job. A long time ago, in a land far, far
away, when I worked for a Motorola

Service Station (repair shop), it took
about two hours to install one of the
trunk-mounted radios with a remote
head. It was something I did several
times each week. I had all the tools 1
needed, and I had a parts box with deep
drawers. Granted, your installation may
not be as complicated as one of those
installations , but still , allow a whole
afternoon. Pick a day when the weath
er is nice, too.

Antennas
Mobile antennas come in all sorts of
shapes and sizes. My experience has
been that the type of antenna is usually
of less importance than its placement. In
general, from the perspective of cover"
age, the best place for the antenna is the
center of the roof of the automobile. The
second best location-for a passenger
car-e-is the center of the trunk lip.

I've never understood it, but there are
some people who do not want to drill a
hole or two in their new car. When I
worked for Motorola, we installed most
of the Motorola two-way radios sold in
the area. That was fun! Almost every
company owner or president wanted a
radio in his car to keep in touch with his

Both mechanically and etectsi
cally, the NMO is oneof thebest
style antenna mounts on the
market. The model shown here
is the NMOK from Larsen
Antennas. (Photo courtesy
Larsen Antennas)

Visit Our Web Site



10 Bands -- 1 MFJ Antenna!
Full size performance . . . No ground or radials

Operate 10 bands: 75180, 40, 30, 20, 17, IS, 12, 10, 6 and 2 Meters with aile antenna
Separate f ull size radiators . . . End loading . .. Elevated top feed . . . Low Radiation
Angle . . . Very wide bandwidth .. . Highest performance 110 ground vertical ever . . .

Operate 10 bands -- 75/80. 40. 30. 20. 17. 15. beyond ir, In phase antenna curren t fl ows in all parallel
12.10.6 and 2 Meters with this ~fFJ - 1 79!l vemcal radiators.
antenna and gctfull size performance ..... ith no This forms a w ry large eq uivalent rad iator and gives
ground o r rad ials! ) 'OU incredible bandwidths.

FuJI Sill' performance gives high efficient')"for Radiator stub.. provide automatic bandsw itching --
more po wer radiated. Results? Stronge r signals abso lutely no loss due to loading coils or tra ps.
and more Q-5 QSOs. End [.llOding

Full si7.e performance also gives you exception- I On 30. 40. 75/80 Mclers. e nd loading -- the most
ally wide bandwidths so yo u ca n use more (I f yo ur effi cient form of loading -- g ives you highly e fficie nt
hard earned frequencies , performance . excclk-m bandwid th. low angle radiation

Full size performance is achieved using separate I and automatic bundswnching .
full size radiators for 2-20 Meters and highly e tfi- l\11'J's uniqu e f h 'qm'//( )' Adaptive L-NCl\m rk'''' pro-
clc nt end loading for 30. 40. 75/80 Meters. vides automatic impedance ma rching for lowes t SW R

(it't very low radiation angle for exciting DX, on these low bands.
automatic bandswitching. o mnl-d irccuonul cover- Tu ning to your fa vorite pan of the se bands is simple
age, low SWR. Handles 1500 w aus PEP SS B. and is done at the haltom of the antenn a.

:'tIFj 's unique Elevated Top Feed'" elevate s the No GNlUnd or Radials Nuded
feed point all the way 10 the lop of the antenna. It You don 't need a ground or rad ia ls beca use an effec-
puts the maximum radiation point high up in the I tivc counterpoise that's 12 feet across gives you n('ef-
cle ar where it does the most good •• yo ur signa l ~ {em ground iso lation.
gets out even if you' re ground mou nted. Ynu can mount il from grou nd jevelm roof lOp and

It's easy 10 tune because adjusting one band has get aweso me performance.
minimum e ffect o n the resonant freq uencies of .'\,'0 F~Nlljn~ Rodiolion 10 "asl~ Power
other baoos. ~l FJ- 179l\ T he feedline is decoepled and isolated from the
Mlr.,;upport in~ and just 20 feel tall. the MFJ-1798 528995 antenna with ~fFrs exclesive AirCort'"" high power current

mounts easily from ground levet ro tower rop .. small . _ balun. It"s wound with Teflon" coax and can't saturate. no
lOIs. backyards. apartments. condos, roofs, row er mou nts. ShIp Code F maner how high your power.

Stparoit Full Si:.~ RadiDlon Buih to ' .ast
Separate full si::.e quarter wave radi ators are used on 20_ 17. Incrediblj strong solid fiberg la..s rod and large diameter 6061

15.1 2,10 and 2 Meters. On 6 Meters. the 17 Meter- radiator T..tl aircraft strength aluminum tubing i~ in the main structure.
becomes a 3/4 wave radiator. Efficie nt high-Q coils are wou nd on tough low loss fi berglass

T he acuve radiator works as a stub 10 decouple everything forms using highly weather res istan t Tef ltm" covered wire.

,I
,I

MFJ halfwave vertical
6 bands: sn: 20, / 5, /0, 6, 2 .\leu rs . . . No
radia ls (IT ground needed

Onl)' 12 feet MFJ-1796
high and has a. t i ~y '20905
24 Inch footprint! Ship Code F
Mount anywhere --
ground level to lower top -
apamncnts .srnall lots, trailers.
Perfect for vacat ions, field day,
DXpedmon. camping.

Efficie nt end- loading. no
lossy traps. Emire length is
always radi ating. Full size
half.... ave on 2/6 Meters . High
power air-wound choke balun
eli minates feedline radiation.
Adjusting I band has minimum
effect on others.

:\U'J-1 192. 169.95. Full
size 1/..l W3W radi ator for -IO
Meters. 33 feer. handles 1500 Watts PEP.
Req uires guying and radials.

~U'J-1 793. $ 189.95. Like !\IFJ-1 792
bUl has full size 20 !\leler 'I. wave also.

MFJ's Super High-Q Loop' ? Antennas
!\IFj 's lilly 36 inch has ultraviolet inhibitor protection.

diameter loop antenna NEW! :\IFj·17K!l, ~2Y.Y5 , Same as
lets you operate 10 f\.lFJ- 1786 bur covers 40 Mcters- fS Meters
through 30 M Ill. con- continuous. Includes super remote control.
tinuouslv »- incl udin g MFj .1 7!l2. $3.\9.95 . Like MFJ- [7Xb
the WARe hands! but control has only fust/s fow tunc buttons .

Id ea l for limited l\IFj-1 7!lO. $249.9.5./lox F11fJ Port able
space _. apartments, Loop is about the same size (2x2 fool) as a

~1FJ - 1 7!!6 s!!'all lots, motor . box fan. complete with handle. Covers [4-
' 3 7 9 95 homes. ames. or mobile homes. 30 MHz. Control has fast/s low tunes.

, E njoy both DX and local MFl Portable An/enna
Ship CO<Ie F contacts mounted vertically, . $8995 Slup :'tIFj· 1621 ters you
Get both Iov.-' angle rad iation fo r excel jenr ~IFJ-162 t Cod< open..te in most any
DX and hig h angle radiation for local. ..electriCallY free area --
close-in comacrs. Handles 150 watts. apartmeru. camps ite.

Su pe r easy-to-use! On ly ~1Fr~ super hotel. the beach. etc.
remote control has Auto Band Setection'", DXCC, WAL WAC. WAS have been won
It auto-tunes to desired band, the n beeps to with ~fFJ-1621 ! Work 40. 30. 20. 17. 15.
let you know. No con trol cable is needed. 12 and 10 Meters with a telescopic wh ip

Fa..vstow ture buttons and built-in two that e xtends to 54 inches. Mo unted on a
range Cross-Needle SWR!Waltmeter lets sturdy 6x 3x6 inch cabinet. Built-in amen-
you quickly tu ne to your exact freq uency. na tuner. field strength me ter. and 50 feet o f

All we lded construction. no mec hanical RG -5Rcoax cable. Handles 200 Walls.
joints , we lded buuerfly capac itor wit h no MFl 's GSRV A ntenna
rotating comacn. large 1.050 inch diameter 0 GI Cove rs all bands, 160-
round n..dia ror •• not a loss)' thin Ilat-smp - a 10 Meters with anten- ..... ".J~
•• KiI"e.t rOll highest possihte efficit'ncy. $3995 na tuner, 102 feet lung. and ,, 'e(Irt'sl Deater , -:'8004:17-:,1'00

Each plate in MFfs tuning capaci tor is , _ shorter than KO Meter .
welded for low loss and pol ished ttl prevent MFJ- I77!!. ShIp Code A dipole. Use as inverted http://wM.·w;m!J.enterpnses.com
high voltage arcing. welded to the radiator, vee or sloper to he more compact. Usc on -I Year fJ" M (l1I ,-r IH",' warrallly -30 day .money
has nylon h.:aring. anti -bac klash llIcc ha- [60 \ 1eters as Marconi with. tune r and l'Ia,'k guararnee ~e, ,,; s1h1 on ord<:rs fRfOm MFJ
n i~l11 . li m it sw itches , continuous no-stcp ground . Hand[es full legal limit power. ME:JJ'III'JIENTr-RP .ISES. I,NC.
DC

. h · . . Add ,. _."., h Bo x 4 )4. M ISS. State. MS 3J762
motor · · gIves. smoot prec I ~lon tU~lllg . coax e<--... lilt' an( .some rope (.lr ot er (66 2) 323.5869 ; 8·4 JO CST. ~t."" .h;'

IIl'a ,,)' du ty thIck A BS plastIC hOUSlllg nonconductor and you re Oil Iht' {/{r ! FAX: (662) 323-655 [: Add sIh

MFj . _. the world leader ill ham radio accessories! rnc.. Mo1 """'f"'......:~'~~;!R~_\~J1 ,~t},_:2~" J..



Get rid of RF Interference

in your computers, stereos,
te lephones, TVs, VCRs

with proven A m id on RF

suppression ferrites.
Your RF Interference may

be hard to get rid of without

the ferrite technology

available from Amidon.

We have thousands to

choose from so finding the
right solution for you is

easy.
Not all ferrites are the

same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill

different RF Interference.

We have over 30 different

materials to choose from.
Wrap the ferri tes on your

cables and see the RF

Interference d isappear. You

can find A m id on ferri tes

only at our se lected dealers

or direct from us. Don' t let

RF Interference rob perfor

mance from your equip
ment. Call today for our

FREE "Tech Data" Flyer

at:

1-800-898-1883 or
714-850-4660

Fax 714-850-1163
visit our website:

www.amidon-inductive.com

(CWS is not affi liated with
Amidon nor are they franchised
for authentic Amidon parts).
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employees. These guys drove big
Cadi llacs and Lincolns in those days. It
was a thrill to take a brand-new, expen
sive car with the sticker still in the win
dow and drill a 7/a inch hole in the roof.
It felt like something that belonged in
The Blues Brothers. They went along
with it because they wanted to squeeze
the last drop of pertormance out of their
radio system,and that meantputting the
hole in the roof.

When you are installing an antenna
this way, you'll have to loosen the head
liner and route the antenna teeoune
between the inside roof and headliner
to the edge of the roof. From there,
channel the feedline through one of the
vertical columns or behind some trim so
that it comes down the front/side of the
car near the radio.

RG-58-size coax is lossy at all VHF/
UHF frequencies, so you will want to
keep the coaxial cable as short as pos
sible. Route the cable to the radio loca
tion, make sure you have enough cable
to easilyconnect to the radio, give your
self anothersix to eight inches, andthen
cut ott the rest of the cable. When you
put on the PL-259, make sure you have
donea great job soldering the centerpin
and all four of the holes in the barrel. At
best, UHF connectors are bad, but a
poorly installed one becomes a night
mare.This isespecially true in a carwith
vibration, heat, humidity, and all the
other naturallyoccurring characteristics
of this environment.

Most antenna manufacturers offer
several different antenna mounts. The
NMO style has been my favorite for
years.When Iworked forMotorola, Isel
dom saw those mounts go bad (leaks,
rusting, etc.). Not so with the other style
connectors. Mechanically and electri
cally, the NMO is one of the best style
mounts on the market. The one draw
back is that it does require a 7/a inch
hole, which is a little bigger than some
of the others, but it is solid.

Finally, there is the question of which
particular antenna to use. My first
choice would be a simple quarter-wave
antenna. These antennas are inexpen
sive, durable, and unobtrusive, and the
performance factor is good when
mounted in the center of the roof. Also,
if you are dealing with a vehicle other
than a passenger car (minivan, SUV,
truck, etc.), antenna height on a vehicle
can be a problem. When I had as/a
wave on the top of my car, I "took out"
several fluorescent bu lbs in a parking
garage. Not a good idea.

If you are not willing to drill a hole
(coward!), then I would suggest either a
magnetic mount in the center of the roof

or a trunk-lip mount near the center of
the trunk lid. In either of these cases, I
would be more inclined to go with as/a
wave antenna. The gain antenna may
make up for some of the deficiencies in
the mount. If you choose to go with a
magnetic mount, make sure it'sastrong
one. You are dealing with some power
ful forces. At 70 mph your antenna is
starting to function more like a sail than
a toothpick.

Power Cables
Getting power to the radio safely and
noise free can be one of the most diffi
cult steps in a good mobile installation.
In most cases, the battery is located in
the engine compartment. My theory is
that you should tap the positive line as
close to the battery as possible. There
also is a firewall between the engine
and the passenger compartment of the
car. This means that your power line
must come through the firewall.

Since most cars have the fuse box
somewhere inside the passenger com
partment, you might ask why not just tap
power from the fuse box. You can, but
you may find yourself receiving com
plaints of "alternator whine" or "wind
shield-wiper whine." In the early days of
digital control of automobile engines and
accessories, it was not uncommon for
people to complain about all sorts of
strange "behavior" associated with key
ing the transmitter. It is less likely today,
but it is still possible that your radio could
interfere with the operation of your car.

The above having been said, my
advice stands: Make your connection
ascloseto the battery (insidethe engine
compartment) as possible. Since the
firewall is made of metal and insulation,
it can be somewhat tricky to route the
power cable. Incidentally, the car/truck
chassis usually provides a very good
ground,so there isno need to run aneg
ative lead to the battery.Just find a good
metal brace or the firewall itself. Find a
large bolt or drill a hole and use a large
sheet-metal screw. Either way, a large
starwasherhelpsto lock the tap in place
and provide solid contact. However, I
have known of a case or two where
some really strange problems disap
peared by routing the negative lead
directly to the battery.

Look carefully at the way the auto
mobile manufacturer gets wiring
through the firewall. You probably wi ll
find the wires grouped together and
molded intoa rubber plug that fits exact
ly into a hole in the firewall. You also
may notice a few isolated wires pass
ing through other rubber plugs. Since
you probably do not have the manufac-
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turer 's resources at your disposal , a
custom rubber plug is out of the ques
tion . However, an ordinary rubber grom
met runs a close second! If you are
lucky, you may find some pre-existing
holes with rubber plugs in them. Pop out
the plugs and replace with an appropri
ate -size grommet. Why the need for the
grommet? The sharp edge of the metal
might cut through the insulation of the
power wire over a period of time, creat
ing a short, which brings up another
issue: You must have a fuse in the line
between the firewall and the battery, or
you run a real risk of starting a fire in
your car .

How do you actually get the wire
through the firewall? You have pretty
tight quarters under the dashboard of
most cars. The easiest way I know of is
to start with a short piece of stiff wire
such as a coat hanger or the whip of a
discarded antenna. Once you have the
stiff wire through the firewall , form a
small hook in the firewall end of the stiff
wire. Hook the end of the power feed to
the stiff w ire and tightly tape the two
together, then pull the stiff wire through
the firewall with the power feed trailing
behind.

The size of the wire that you should
use is dependent on the number of
amps your radio will draw. However, I
come from the "brick outhouse" school
of engineering, so I would run number
8 or 10 stranded copper wire to the bat
tery tap. Overkill? Probably , but then I
seldom get complaints of whine on my
signal. Also, if I should want to run two
rigs in the car sometime-it could hap
pen- I already have sufficient power in
the passenger compartment.

What is the best way to attach a power
feed to posit ive near the battery? If you
have a battery with the posts on top , it
is pretty simple to unscrew the nut from
the battery terminal and attach your wire
there with a spade lug . However, many
of the newer cars have the side-termi
nal style battery . Electrical-supply
stores sell copper compression fittings
that make for a very secure tap . Youjust
need to disconnect the posit ive lead to
the battery and scrape about an inch of
insulation off at least six to eight inches
from the terminal. Put the fitting onto the
wire and add the end of the radio power
feed. Use a screw driver to tig hten the
fitting as tight as you can make it. Then
use a lot of electrical tape to make sure
the tap is well insulated. Failure to ade
quately insulate the tap could result in
a short. In that case, a destroyed bat
tery would probably be the good news.

Finally, one of the best additions that
you can make to a mobile installation is

an external speaker. Without it , your
receive audio is probably blasting into
the floor of the car. "You can't work 'em
if you can't hear'ern" is as true on FM
as on the low bands. Also , if your rig has
"weak" audio or your car is exception
ally noisy , you can find external speak
ers with built -in audio amplifi ers. Loud
is good.

With a few hours of preparation and
work , you can have a mobile installation
that will last as long as you keep the car.
I think it is we ll worth the investment.

73, Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your

experiences as a newcome r. If you have
questions, we'll try to incorporate them into
future columns. If you have photos (color
prints or slides okay) of your stat ion or anten
nas, please send them along and we'll pub
lish the best ones. If you have a solution to a
common problem that new hams experience,
we'd like 10 hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <:wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.corn» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th St., Suite
313, Boca Raton, Fl33432.
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V intage Gear and it s H is t orlj

Mobile Operation in the '50s

F
ortunately,carswere much larger inthe 19505 and '60s.
With model names such as Roadmaster and Imperia/,
and drinking gasoline as if it cost no more than 25 or

30 cents a gallon (it didn't.~, they offered the amateur ample
interior space for the collection of equipment required for
mobile operation in those days.

With imported automobiles an uncommon sight on Amer
ican roadways and only a few low-volume, domestic ven
tures into either rear-engine or front-drive technology, front
engine/rear drive was the norm for cars of the era. The lega
cy of that setup was the transmission hump and the drive
shaft tunnel.

Oocps! I almost forgot. Just so you don't think you've mis
takenly picked up your copy of Autoweek, let's put in some
stuff about ham radio. The big benefit of that transmission
hump intruding into the floor space of the front passenger
compartment was that it made an excellent place to mount
radio equipment. These days, when the interior of the typi
cal 21 st century car almost defies you to find space to mount
an ICOM 706, Kenwood T8-50, or Yaesu FT-100, the cav
ernous spaces available to amateurs of the 1950s are diffi
cult to imagine. Remember, though, radios were much larg
er then.

Those of you with good memories, or lots of magazine stor
age space and a tolerant spouse, will recall the May 1952
issue of COwas devoted to mobile operation. Although a few
essentials remain the same in this segment of the hobby, fifty
years of change and progress have moved us farbeyond the
world portrayed on those pages. As is the case today, the
most popular types of mobile operation half a century ago
involved the voice modes. Among these, AM dominated. If
the car salesman persuaded you to check off the Radio &
Heater Option, you already owned half of an AM ham receiv
er. ln the '50s and '60s many mobile operators used the car's
broadcast receiver as an IF strip and audio chain, with a con
verter ahead of it supplying tuning for the ham bands.

Converters and Receivers
Gcnset's line-up of converters included single-band models
and others covering several , or all, of the HF ham bands
(photo 2). One of the company's converters enabled your car
radio to receive 6 meters; another let it tune the shortwave
broadcast bands. Whether you chose a converter from the
Gonser line or another brand, the real hot setupwas to mount
it to the steering column, putting the tuning knob within easy
reach as you motored down the road. Of course, the rea/hot
rodders had a "suicide knob" mounted on the steering wheel
itself. Remember those?

An alternative to the Gonset-type, tunable converter was
the crystal-controlled, fixed-tuned converter. These offered
more stable HFoscillators and used the car's broadcast radio
as a tunable IF. Convenience and simplicity carried a penal
ty, however. The tunable converters generally used the high
end of the broadcast band, say 1500 kHz, as an IF frequen -

P. D. Box 1041, Birmingham, At 35201
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Photo 1- The Efmac A-54, manufactured in 1952-53
by the Multi-Products Company, ran 50 watts input
power on AMand cw. (Photos by Joe Veras, N40B)

cy; the higher the IF, the better the image rejection. This fre
quency could be altered slightly to dodge local BC interfer
ence. The fixed-tuned converters were forced to employ the
car radio's full tuning range from around 500 to 1500 kHz,
with image rejection suffering at the low end. In addition,
strong BC stations bled through as one tuned past their fre
quencies on the dial.

What advantages did the fixed-tuned converter offer
besides simplicity? I can think of a couple: How many 1950s
ham receivers offered push-button tuning of your favorite net
frequencies? Owners of upscale GM automobiles could use
their BC radio's Wonderbarautomatic, signal-seeking tuning
to scan for good, solid 5-9 plus QSOs. One such fixed-tuned
converter was made and marketed by cas technical guru
(at that time) Bill Scherer, W2AEF. His two-tube Converter
ette came in models for the 75, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter
bands; it sold for $12.50. International Crystal Manufacturing
introduced its transistorized Mobilette converter in early
1961 . The fixed-tuned units covered anyone amateur band
from 75 through 6 meters and cost $22.95. It is not clear why
all fixed-tuned converters seem to have acquired a diminu
tive name form.

A better approach was a receiver dedicated to amateur
operation from the antenna jack to the speaker terminals.
Compared to the converter/BC-rad io combination, the ham
band receiver generally offered superior IF selectivity, noise
limiting, and audio more suited to communications. On the
downside, the separate receiver required more space and
its own power source. Converters generally could rob what
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Photo 2- Gonset Super 6. Whether strapped to the steering
column or mounted beneath the dashboard, Gonset con

verters were a mainstay of early mobile operation.

voltage they needed from the car radio. A number of com
panies turned the power-supply problem into a selling point.
Transmitters, and sometimes receivers, were sold without
internal power supplies of any kind. A rough-duty , under-the
hood unit was available for mobile operation, and a nicely
finished, matching 115 volt AC supply (often with a built-in
speaker) was sold for home use. Manufacturers such as
Morrow and Harvey-Wells touted their mobile gear as the
ideal compact home station that could also easily be taken
on the road.

The Power Source
A dramatic difference between mobile operation today and
that of a half-century ago is the ease with which we connect
modern gear to a source of power: Just make some stout,
well-fused connections to the car battery; that's about it. The
cigarette-lighter receptacle even gets pressed into service
occasionally; gotta use it for something, since people don't
smoke anymore. Mobile gear in the '50s required hundreds

,

•
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of volts, not 12. Most cars had 6 volt electrical systems until
around 1953,whenthechangeto thecurrent standard began.
A belt-driven DC generator furnished power for the system,
a less efficient setup than today's alternators.

Essentially, two types of power sources were available: the
vibrator power supply and the dynamotor. The vibrator sup
ply used a set of vibrating contacts to make and break a cir
cu it (about 100 times per second), routing the car's electri
cal system voltage through the primary of a transformer. On
alternating contacts, the polarity reversed. This caused a
square-wave alternating voltage to be induced in the trans
former's secondary ... the voltage determined by the step
up ratio of the transformer. The square-wave AC could then
be rectified and filtered as in any other high-voltage supply.

The dynamotor was an electric motor-driven, DC, high-volt
age generator. Its motor and generator windings were wound
on a common shaft. Itdrewpower from the car's electrical sys
tem. A dynamotor supply operated in the 50--60% efficiency
range. A good vibrator supply did somewhat better. A decade
or two after the Second World War, the surplus PE·103A
dynamotor was a popular choice for ham mobile installations.
Itcould operate from either6 or 12volts and supplied 500 volts
at 150 milliamperes ... up to 275 mils for short bursts.

Limited power-supply capacity meant the mobile amateur
had to budget the current available on the B+ line carefully .
He had not only the final amplifier to consider, but also the
modulator and the rest of the transmitter. If he employed a
receiver, rather than a converter, some of its stages proba
bly drew current during the transmit cycle as well. The order
of the day was usually modest power. Instant-on filaments
were popular, although that part of the tube could be run
directly from the car's electrical system instead of through
the power supply.

Elmac, Morrow, and Regency
The Elmac A-54 portable transmitter (photo 1), manufactured
in 1952- 53 by the Multi-Products Company of Hazel Park,
Michigan, ran 50 watts input power on AM and CWoA pair of
6L6smodulated the 807 final on phone. An early version cov
ered 75, 20, and 10/11 meters; 40 meters was added to later
production runs. Depending on the exact model (besides the
different frequency coverage, models were available forboth
low-and high-impedance microphones), the A-54's price var-

ied between $139and $153. Ever mobile-mind
ed, the Multi-Products Company also made
garage-door openers.

The Morrow Radio Company of Salem,
Oregon devoted nearly its entire amateur prod
uct line to mobile gear. Early products included
receivers and converters. By the mid-'50s the
company was making matching receiver and
transmitter pairs .. . elegant, compact designs
not likely to detract from the appearance of a
top-of-the-line automobile. Photo 3 is of a
Morrow MB-5fMB-560-A combo. The 13-tube
MB-5 receiverwasadouble-conversionsetcov
ering 80-10 meters. It had no filters, depending
instead on its 200 kHz 2nd IF for basic phone
selectivity. It lacked a power supply and cost
$224.50 when introduced in 1955. The VFO·

Photo 3- Morrow MB-5 & MB-560-A. Morrow's
twins provided a compact station for home or
II mobile use.
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controlled MB-560-A transmitter covered 8D-10
meters. Power output was 50 watts with a 6146
final on 80-15, slightly less on 10. Morrow
debuted the 560 in 1955, but changed the tube
line-up and designation to the MB-560-A a year
later. Its price, less power supply, was $214.50.
Morrow remained in business until 1962.

Perhaps the most astonishing thing to make an
appearance in the mobile station was Regency's
ATC-1 converter. It covered 8D-1O meters, was
fully transistorized, ran on three penlight batter
ies, and hit the market in 1957! The first time I
saw one I was still a Novice, and even a regular
old broadcast-band transistor radio was quite a
novelty. Little did I realize I would be spending
my weekends nearly fifty years later poking
around ham radio flea markets hunting for radios
with lubes in them. The ATC-1 , the subject of
photo 4, cost $79.50.

Mobile Antennas
Not every area of mobile operation has experi-
enced dramatic change. Despite all the stories beginning
"Once upon a time, " the laws of physics have not been
repealed and basic antenna theory is still valid. Amateurs of
the 1950s lacked computer-modeling programs, and com
puters for that matter, but they seem to have had a firm grasp
on what worked. Reports of "miniature miracle" antennas
were scarce. Common-sense designs such as the Webster
Bandspanner and Master Mobile, or their homebrew equiv
alents , predominated. Two decades later, in the 70s, non
sense and fable seemed to penetrate even the amateur ranks
during the CB craze. Digging through ham literature of the
1950s, I failed to find a single instance of a mobile op who
mounted two antennas for the same HF band on the back of
his car and tried to phase them for pattern or gain advantage.
Unless your on-the-air conversation is sprinkled with color
ful phrases such as "What's Yer Twenty? - Come Back," I
suggest you don 't either. ..

Finding a place to put the antenna was a Simpler task In the
old days. Cars were made out of real metal. Except for the
stunning Chevrolet Corvettes, which first appeared in 1953,
there was no plastic and certainly no carbon fiber. Bumpers
were made for mounting antennas, not for absorbing 5 mile
per-hour collisions. They were chrome-plated, steel , bolted
to-the-frame, and rock solid. The old bumpers were also quite
handy for those who preferred to park by ear rather than by
the traditional method taught in driver's ed class.

Gonset 2 meter Communicator
Mobile rad io today most often means VHF, FM, and
repeaters. Was there a 1950s counterpart? Yes and no. No
repeaters, and not much FM, but Gonset's original 2 meter
Communicator made its appearance in 1953 ready for mobile
operation. The self-contained unit housed a crystal-con
trolled transmitter capable of 5-7 watts of AM output and a
receiver with a tuning range from 144-148.3 MHz. The inter
nal power supply operated from either 6 volts DC or 115 volts
AC. It sold for $209.50.

In Closing .. .
All of the equipment in this month 's cruise throug~ mobile
operation in the '50s is AM gear. Of course, the Collins land
mark KWM -1 mobile sideband transceiver arrived on the
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Photo 4- Regency A TC-1. Regency's all-transistor, 80-10
meter converter was an eneea-ot-ite-time mobile accessory

in 1957.

scene in 1957, and there were others before the decade was
out. For the most part, however, AM remained the dominant
mode during this time period. Even though a great deal of
mobile gear was produced, by both large and small compa
nies, space allows me to mention only a few pieces in this
column. In a way, I feel neglectful . .. as if I have failed to
show you all the photos of my grandchildren I carry around
in my wallet. I'm sure we can drive down this road again some
time, though.

As always, I'm indebted to those supplying equipment for
the photographs. The Elmac A-54 belongs to Jimmy Long,
W4ZRZ. Herman Cone, N4CH, owns the Regency ATC-1,
Gonset Super 6, and the Morrow twins. Thanks, guys!

Spring should have made an appearance nearly every
where by the time this column appears. As I write it, though,
we are experiencing the final stages of a dreary, drizzly
Alabama winter . . . a great time to catch up on one's read
ing. A book I've enjoyed recently and recommend to you is
Ben Stearns' excellent biography Arthur Collins, Radio
Wizard. Mr. Stearns worked for the Collins Radio Company
and later the Collins Radio Group of Rockwell International.
Much of that time he held the position of Public Relations
Manager. His unique insight into the hfe and personality of
Art Collins, and the workings of the company, make reading
this book a valuable experience. It is available from the author
on the web at: <www.artcollinsradiowiz.corn» or by tele
phone: 1-888-542-6149.

Speaking of websttes, you might like to check out my own
at «www.naqb.corr». Besides things about vintage radio, I
feature stuff about some of my other interests. (What?! You
don't spend 24 hours a day thinking about ham radio? Well
. .. Noooo). Thanks also, more than I can express, to those
of you who have e-mailed. written, and called with concern
about my driving misfortune. I'm feeling much better. In fact ,
with May coming up on the calendar, I'm looking forward to
seeing many of you at Dayton.

73, Joe, N4QB
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~~RedcMt
Regulatorl,j News In The Wor ld Of Amateur Radio

Europe Weighs ill 011 Amateur Radio Issues before WRC-2003

L
ast month we looked at the
process by which the U.S. reach
es its official positions on ama

teur-radio-related matters likely to be
considered at next year's World
Badiocommunication Conference. Pre
liminary proposals from Europe's
regional telecommunications organiza
tion put forth a slightly different, and in
some cases more radical , view of
changes needed in the international
rules for amateur radio. Among these
are a provision giving a stronger posi
tion to countries that wish to retain a
Morse Code requirement for HF licens
ing and a proposal to re-align the 40
meter band to 6950- 7250 kHz, with
700D-7200 exclusive worldwide ama
teur frequenc ies and the bottom and top
50 kHz segments shared with fixed and
land-mobile services (but not w ith
broadcasting). Details follow...

A Regional Telecommunicati ons
Organization-What is it?
The various countries of the world are
busily working toward arriv ing at their
positions on the agenda items for the
upcoming World Radiocommunication
Conference (WAC) to be held in Car
acas, Venezuela from June 9 to July 4,
2003. The ITU (International Telecom
munications Union) WAC-2003 agenda
includes a number of items of di rect in
terest to the amateur radio community.

There are dozens of specialized
telecommunications organizations pro
moting the needs of various interests
such as aviation , broadcasting , mar
itime, satellite, and other radiocornmu
nication services, including amateur
radio. Ham radio interests are repre
sented by the International Amateur
Radio Union (IARU), a federation of
national amateur radio societies.

Many countries are also formed into
Regional Telecommunications Organ
izations to facilitate the development of
telecommunications in their geograph
ical areas. By agreeing on the text and
voting as a bloc, they feel they have a
better ability to influence the outcome

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 81 7-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio. com>
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of a vote. The primary regional organi 
zations are:

ITU Region 1 - CEPT
European Conference of Postal and

Telecommunications Administrations .
David Hendon, Chief Execut ive of the
United Kingdom's Radiocommunica
tions Agency, is the President of CEPT.
Reg ion 1 includes Eu rope, Africa ,
ex-USS A countries, Midd le East (ex
clud ing Iran , which is in ITU Region 3),
and Mongol ia.

CEPT, established in 1959 by 19
countries, has now expanded to 44
Member States essentially covering the
whole geographical area of Europe. It
represents a la rge and very powerful
bloc of nations.

ITU Reg ion 2 - CITEL
Inter-American Telecommunications

Commission. The chairman is Marc
Girouard of Canada. Region 2 includes
North, Central, and South America,
including Hawaii , Johnston, and Mid
way Islands.

CITEl has 34 Member States (includ 
ing the United States) and over 200
Associate Members fro m the private
sector. It operates under the auspices
of the Organization of American States
(OAS) with headquarters in Washing
ton , DC. Its goal is to further telecom
munications in the Americas.

ITU Region 3 - APT
Asia -Pacific Telecommunity . The

chairman is A. N. Agarwal of India .
Reg ion 3 includes the rest of Asia and
Oceania. Established in 1979, the Asia
Pacific Telecommunity with 31 Member
States is a treaty-based regional com
munications development cooperation
organization whose membership in 
etudes most of the governments of the
Asia-Pacific region. It is headquartered
in Bangkok, Tha iland .

CEPT Meeting Held
in Oslo, Norway
A Conference Preparatory Group
(CPG) meeting forWRC-2003 (CPG03)
he ld by the CEPT between February 19
and 22, 2002 resulted in a 184-page
document outlining various European
prel imi nary positions on issues before
WRC-2003.

CEPT's CPG is the working group
charged with developing a coordinated
European position (called a European
Common Proposal, or ECP) for WACs.

The following briefs and ECPs on
W RC-2003 Agenda Item No.1 .7 and
1.23 were approved. (Some text has
been edited for space and clarity .)

Agenda item 1.7 - to consider Issues
concern ing the amateur and amateur
satellite services

1.7.1 possible revision of Article 525;
Issue

The current content of Article 525 does
not fully reflect the nature of the radio ama
teurservice asweknow it today.Accordingly
the requirements of operational and techni
cal skillsof personsseeking to obtain aradio
amateur license need to be updated. Also
some other provisions of 525 need to be
streamlined.

The mandatory requirement for testing of
Morse code skill for those seeking to oper
ate an amateur station below 30 MHz is
expected to be the central topic of this aqen
da item. Morse code skill is nowadays not
required in anyother service. Therefore pro
visions should be made in 525 so that
administrations may waive the mandatory
Morse code requirement.

Preliminary CEPT position
[1. Morse Code:) In order to give admin

istrations the possibility towaive the require
ment for mandatory Morse code testing of
those seeking to operate an amateur station
below30 MHzCEPT should propose a mod
ification of 525.5 with the following text:
Administrations shall determine whether or
not a person seeking a license to operate an
amateur station shall prove that he is able
to send and receive correctly texts in Morse
code signals. However there is still a need
to verity the technical and operational qual
ifications of persons seeking to obtain a
radio amateur license.

Editor 's Note: It is rumored that CEPT
includeda method in which a demonstration
of Morse code proficiency cculd still be
required. since the Russian Federation is
against removal of the Morse code exami
nation requirement.

[2. Other issues:] Article525 further con
tains a number of texts that were developed
in the early days of radio communications.
Several of these texts are not required any
more. CEPT proposes modifications in par
ticular for the following issues:

525,1 - the prohibition of international
amateurcommunications and its notification
to the ITU by an administration;

525.2and addition of 525.2.A -the con-
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they were forgotten.

CEPT considers that if a country wishes
to prohibit international communications
from its own radio amateurs , that can be
done solely by the decision of that adminis
tration, and the support of the Radio Regu
lations is not needed . The same relates to
the international third party communications
mentioned in 825.3,

For these reasons CEPT proposes the
suppression of S25.1 and S25.4 . A modifi
cation to 825.3 is further proposed so that
an amateur station may be used for trans
mitting [international] communications on
behalf of third parties unless proh ibited by
the administration concerned,

The term "plain language" used by 8 25.2
is confusing nowadays because "plain lan 
guage" does not seem to cover the use of dif
ferent digital codes and protocols . A modifi
cation to 825.2 and an addition (8 25.2.A) are
intended to clarify th is issue, The text in
825.2.A enables administrations to allow
encoding of transmissions to meet a particu
lar operational need. Such operational needs
may occur when amateur stat ions are taking
part in emergency communications on beh alf
of national authorities . Encoding is also need
ed when controlling amateur sate llites .

The IARU has proposed that 825.6 should
incorporate by reference recommendation
ITU-R M.1544. CEPT shou ld not support
such a mandatory reference to ITU-R
M.1544. CEPT may consider to propose the
following text added to the present 825.6:

[The operational and technical qualif ica
tions may be verif ied taki ng into account the
conditions under which the amateur station
is going to be operated and the guidelines
on theoret ical knowiedge in the most recent
version of recommendation ITU-R M.1544.]

CEPT proposes to remove the S25.7
dealing with the maximum power of radio
amateur stations. CEPT considers that it is
up to national admin istrations to set the
power levels for its radio amateu r stations.
CEPT also proposes to remove 8 25 ,8 deal·
ing with frequency stability and spu rious
emissions.

Radio amateurs have contributed suc
cessfully to disaster mitigation communica
tions. In order to encourage the training and
abilities of rad io amateurs for such events.
CEPT proposes the addition of a new regu 
lation S25.9.A.

1,7.2 - review of the provisions of
Article $19 concerning the formation of
call signs in the amateur services in order
to provide flexibility for administrations ;
Issue

Article S19 limits the issuance of amateur
call signs . For example. S19.49 prohibits
certain call sign combinations commencing
with a dig it. S1 9.68 is also considered too
restrictive as it does not allow aominrstra
tions to issue special call sign combinations
for special occasions.

Preliminary CEPT position
• Suppress S19.49. This would remove

the restriction for some country identifiers.
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supported the proposal that revision
of Article 525 should be on the agenda.

~.;',~ ad The CEPT proposal 10 remove the man-
~ dalory requirement of Morse code skill does

not mean that the use of Morse code as a
means of communication should be abol
ished. It is expected thai even after the
removal of this requirement many amateurs
w ill continue to use Morse code.

b) Other changes to 525 - The existing
text of 525. 1 may be considered to be un
necessary. In the past a number of admin
istrations have notified the ITU thai they do
not allow radio amateurs 10 communicate
w ith rad io amateu rs of other countries. How
ever, such countries have afterwards issued
licenses for rad io amateurs who are allowed
to establish contact with foreign amateurs.
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Background
a) Morse cod e - Two years before WRC

97 administrations all over the world were
approached with a request that the manda
tory requ irement of Morse code skill for radio
amateurs should be removed. The same
proposal was renewed before WRC-2000.

At the time of WRC-97 the radio amateur
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prove that he is able to send correctly texts
in Morse code signals.

25.6 2) Administrations shall take such
measures as they judge necessary to verify
the operational and technical qualifications
of any person wishing to operate the appa
ratus 01 an amateur station. [The operational
and technical qualifications may be verified
taking into account the conditions under
which the amateur station is going to be
operated and the guidelines on theoretical
knowledge in the most recent version of rec
ommendation ITU-R M.1544.]

Editor's Note: Both France and Sweden
wanted the above section in brackets aetet-

Background
Many administrations have occasionally

issued temporary call signs that are not in
accordance with the Radio Regulations, e.g.
002000ZZZ. CEPT proposes to modify
S19.68, to allow four trailing characters.This
would expand the number of possible call
sign combinations considerably in routine
call signs. Nevertheless, the call sign type
002000ZZZ would still not be allowable.
The addition of S19.69A allows the tempo
rary use of more than four trailing characters
in special occasions such as international or
national championships, conferences, anni
versaries, celebrations, etc. One example is
the millennium change to year 2000. The
word temporaryshould be regardedto mean
not more than one year.

CEPT proposes to add S19.82A regard
ing the insertion of amateur and experimen
tal stations Into section IV (identification of
stations using radiotelephony). Apparently
amateur and experimental stations have
been missing from this section because of
omission.

• Modification to S19.68to allow four trail
ing characters in amateur radio call signs.

• Furtheran addition to S19.69 (S19.69.A)
isproposedto allow administrations to waive
the requirement for not more than four trail
ing characters in special occasions.

• Addition of S19.82A to cover the identi
fication of amateur and experimenta l sta
tions using radiotelephony.

Dra« ECP on Agenda Item 1.7
Amateur services

Source: document CPG03(2002)09

DRAFT
EUROPEAN COMMON PROPOSALS

ARTICLE 25
Amateur services

Section I - Amateur service

To be eliminated (Suppressed).
25.1 § 1 Aadiocommunications between

amateur stations of different countries shall
be lorbidden if the administration of one of
the countries concerned has notified that it
objects to such raoioccmmcmcanons.

25.2 §21) Transmissionsbetween ama
teur stations of different countries shall be
limited to messages conforming to amateur
service activities as defined in No. S1.56.

25.2.A 2) Transmissions between ama
teur stationsshall notbe encoded for the pur
pose of obscuring their meaning,except with
the authority of the relevant administration
granted to meet a particular operational
need.

25.3 3) An amateur station may be used
for transmitting [international] communlca
nons on behalf of third parties unless pro
hibited by the administration concerned.

To be eliminated (Suppressed).
25.4 3) The preceding provisions may

be modified by special arrangements
between the administrationsof the countries
concerned.

25.5 § 3 1) Administrations shall deter
mine whether or not a person seeking a
license to operate an amateur station shall
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KENWOOD

40 Meter Realignment
Revised draft CEPT Brief On

WRC-Q3 agenda Item 1.23
Agenda Item 1.23: To consider realignment of the allocations

to the amateur,amateur-satemte and broadcasting services around
7 MHz on a worldwide basis, taking into account Recommendation
718 (WARC-92).

Issue
This allocation and compatibili ty problem remains unresolved for

decades. The ITU Recommendation 718 itself has already been
awaiting implementation for 9 years. There is a need to satisfy this
Recommendation and reasons stated therein such as different allo
cations in ITU Regions. large disparity in power levels between ama
teur and broadcasting services and cons equential incompatibility. In
addition, other reasons are:

• 10 meet the ITU objective of harmonization of allocations on a
world-wide basis ;

• to ensure globally harmonized, satisfactory spectrum access
around 7 MHz for the amateur. broadcasting. fixed and mobile ser
vices ;

• to remove the long lasting uncertainty concerning the future of
this part of the spectrum, to facilitate planning and efficient spec
trum utilization and to prevent proliferation of provisional solutions
under RR No 4.4.

Pre liminary CEPT Position
1. CEPT supports the realignment. The realignment should

involve the minimum necessary shift in allocation blocks in order 10
limit the economic impact on users.

2. The sharing of frequency bands by amateur and broadcasting
services on a regional or inter-reg ional basis is undesirable and
should therefore be avoided.

3. CEPT supports a globally harmonized allocation of 300 kHz to
the amateur serv ice that could partly be shared with the fixed and
land-mobile services.

4 . CEPT supports a globally harmo nized allocation of a block of
250 kHz to the broadcasting service.

5. CEPT supports the view that cons equential changes in the allo
cations around 7 MHz shall take into account the need of the fixed
and mobile services operating in this frequ ency range and shall be
made only on a balanced basis between all services involved in the
process. Within this process. the upgrading of the secondary land
mobile service to a primary status should also be considered ,

Background
The historically harmonized allocations around 7 MHz suffered

from rapidly growing political tensions at the Cairo 1938 Conference
and these have been arranged differently in ITU Regions. This
caused lass of spectrum by the amateur service in Regions 1 & 3
and led to interregional incompatibility between services. Furtherdif
ferences arose at the Atlantic City 1947 Conference. Attempts for
harmonization at WARC-79 and WARC-92 failed to solve this prob
lem to the satisfaction of any service. There is an existing incom
patibility problem reflected in Recommendation 718 (WARC-92)and
Resolution 641 , and unsatisfied spectrum requirements.

The present spect rum situation around 7 MHz is highly unsatis
factory. To satisfy th is agenda item, elements below shall be taken
into cons ideration:

• inadequate amount of spectrum available to the amateur service
in Regions 1 & 3;

• incompatibility between the amateur service in Reg ion 2 and the
bro adcasting service in Regions 1 & 3 between 7100 and 7300 kHz;

· inadequate amount of spectrum for the broadcasting service in

25.11 § 7 Space stations in the amateur-satellite service oper
ating in band s shared with other services shall be fitted with appro
priate devices for controlling emissions in the event that harmful
interference is reported in accordance with the procedure laid down
in Article 15. Administrations authorizing such space stations shall
inform the Bureau and shall ensure that sufficient earth command
stations are established before launch to guarantee that any harm
ful interference which might be reported can be terminated by the
authorizing administration (see No. 22.1 ).

Amateur
Fixed

land Mobile

Broadcasting

Amateur
Amateur Satellite

7.250--7.500 MHz
(AlI ITU Regions)

7.000-7.200 MHz
(All ITU Regions)

7.200-7.250 MHz
(AII ITU Regions)

HAMVfNflON ~IO~

6.950-7.500 MHz - Allocation to Services

Region 1 Region 2 Region 3
6.950-7.000 MHz Amateur
(AII ITU Regions) Fixed

land Mobile

Kenwood Communications Corporation is proud 10
announce the 2nd Annual Dayton Homvenlion'
Webeosl. Beginni~ on M.ay 17th through May 19th.
Due to the overwhelming success of last year's event,
Kenwood is excited to bfi."9 the webccst 10 Amateur
operators around the workI. Kenwood will hove such
e)(citing guests as Gordon West WB6NOA , Author of
the famous Hom Radio Training guides; Jim Haynie,
W5JBP, President of the ARRl; Riley Hol lingsworth ,
K.4ZDH of the FCC to nome just a few. You con be part
o f the Doyton Hamvenlion' as well bye-moiling your
questions to guest speakers in advance. You just mighf
have if answered over the air.

Visit
http:/ /www.kenwood.net/amateur/hamvention

far mare details.

Table 1- CEPT envisions the above 7 MHz allocations to the
Amateur and Shortwave Broadcasting services.

Section II - Am eteur-setemte service
25.10 § 6 The provisions of Section I of this Article shall apply

equally, as appropriate . to the amateur-satellite service.

as stable and as free from spurious emissions as the state of tech 
nical development for such stations permits.

25.9 2) During the course of their transmissions, amateur sta
tions shall transmit thei r call sign at short intervals.

25.9.A Administrations are advised to take the necessary steps
to allow amateur stations to prepare for and meet communication
needs in the event of a disaster.
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the range 4-10 MHz in general including an
inadequate amount of spectrum for the
broadcasting services around 7 MHz in ITU
Region 2;

. the "generic" fixed/mobile spectrum re
quirements of governmental users in the
range 4-12 MHz, including the importance
of land-mobile service for military use.

The fixed, land mobile and amateur allo
cations around 7 MHz support many impor
tant activities, including those with a human
itarian and disaster relief dimension. The
characteristics of these services are such
that some sharing of allocations may be fea
sible. The needs of the broadcasting service
should also be respected.

The amateur community slated its re
quirement as 300 kHz globally harmonized
exclusive allocation, preferably 7000-7300
kHz; it is also inclined to accept partial shift
of allocation, not excluding some sharing, to
facilitate the realignment process. This re
quirement is stimulated by the ongoing pro
cess of relaxing the Morse-code proficiency
requirement (inter alia CEPT REC TlR61 .{)2)
and consequential large increase in amateur
population entitled 10 use HF bands.

The continued feeling of dissatisfaction at
the provisional character of the spectrum sit
uationaround 7 MHzdoes not motivate users
towards effective long range spectrum plan
ning. It also triggers interim provisional solu
tions, such as local arrangements under No.
54.4 that could complicate the implementa
tion of future realignment.

Based on WARC·79 & WARC-92 experi
ence and the global nature of the issue, the
widest possible consensus prior to WRC-03
is essential. There are ongoing studies in
response to Recommendation 718 (WARC·
92) in both ITU-R (SG8 & SG6), CEPT
(WGFM PT40) and Regions 2 & 3. Progress
of these studies is promising .

From these studies it can be deri ved that:
1. Any solution requiring sharing of spec

trum between amateur and broadcasting
services is not desirable, since experience
has shown that this is unacceptable in the
long run;

2. Some movement in frequency of the
allocation to the amateur services around 7
MHz may be acceptable ;

3. A reduction of the amount of contigu
ous spectrum allocated to the broadcasting
service in the 7 MHz band is unacceptable
to broadcasters, but there is flexibility with
regard to meacruauocanon of this band, tak
ing due account of the availability of re
ceivers tor the broadcasting service ;

4. Attention should be given to the spec
trum requirements of the land-mobile ser
vice below 7 MHz:

5. The band 6 765-7 000 kHz has been
identified as essential for supporting fixed
service operations of all types ;

6. Sharing between the amateur service
and the fixed and mobile services is feasible;

7. The realignment should involve the min
imum necessary shift in allocation blocks in
order to limit the economic impact on users;

8. Dynamic frequency sharing or real time
frequency management is a useful tool tor

providing communication circuits that are
not otherwise possible because of interfer
ence constraints.

{The frequency realignment around 7
MHz will inevitably result in changes to the
allocations for the broadcasting, fixed and
mobile services in the range 6-8 MHz. In
order to make the changes acceptable to
these services, and to ensure an orderly
transition, an implementation date needs to
be defined such that the majority of the
changes can be accommodated within the
normal nrnescaies applied to the mainte
nance and renewal of equipment and intra
structure. There will also be substantial
implications regarding receiver design.
Without making any assumptions of the
location and extent of the broadcasting band
above 7 300 kHz, it is clear that many re
ceivers will no longer provide adequate tun
ing coverage for the new broadcasting
band. The present circumstances do how
ever provide a perfect opportunity to asso
ciate the band allocation changes with the
advancement of digital modulation tech
niques for broadcasting. Afthough modern
transmitters can be adapted to accommo
date digitally modulated emissions, this is
not possible for modern receivers-mean
ing that owners will have 10 consider
replacement.]

CEPT envisions the following 7 MHz allo
cations to the Amateur and Short Wave
Broadcasting Services (see Table I).

What is the Overall Impact?
With CEPT on board fo r the elimination
of the intern ational code requirem ent
(w ith or w ithout language m aking it eas
ier for indiv idual countries to re tai n it),
there is very little question about the
general course of that issue . Plus , the
CEPT position on 40 meters may draw
conside rable support from amateu rs in
Regions 1 and 3, who currentl y have
only 100 kHz. Here in Region 2 , we m ay
lose 100 kH z of theoretical exclusivity,
but we 'll gain 100 kHz of rea l space on
which to communicate wi th our fellow
hams in the rest of the world.

At t he W orld Hadiocommunicatio n
Conference next year, each country
gets one vote, regard less of its size or
population. CEPT repre sents 44 coun
tries in Europe, and its positions there 
fore will carry a g reat d ea l ot weight.
Nothing is cast in stone prior to the con
fe rence, howeve r, and it is a virtual cer
tainty that there will be plenty of nego
tiating and wheeling-and·dealing as
different countries and groups of coun
tries try to get support for their various
positions. There will also almost cer
tainly be "swappinq" of positions-we'll
support your view on this issue if you
support ours on this other issue--so the
specifics won't be clear until the final
votes are taken. 73, Fred , WSYI
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Pub lic Service and Emergenclj

B~ BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3P20

Com munications

O
verthe past few months we have
written about the versatility of
the Amateur Radio Service. The

Amateur Radio Service has justified its
frequencies and the right to put up large
antennas by (1) engaging in exper i
mentation that has advanced the radio
state-of-the-art, (2) providing emer
gency communications in times of nat
ural or man-made disasters, (3) provid
ing trained radio operators in times of
national emergencies, and (4) encour
aging international cooperation and
goodwill by allowing direct communica
tions between and among people on an
international basis. Today, the impor
tant thing is that they actually be carried
out. As Dale N. Hatfield, WOIFO, Chief,
Office on Engineering and Technology,
Federal Communications Commission,
said two years ago, it will be even more
important for all segments of the ama
teur community to "walk the walk" not
just "talk the talk."

If you haven't been involved with pub
lic-service events, this may be the time
to do so. The spring season generally
sees amateur radio groups providing
communications for a variety of walk
athons, bike races, and other commu
nity events. You may be interested in
helping out with emergency communi
cations. If your area doesn't have an
active ARESor RACESgroup, look into
the Citizen Corps. In the first six weeks
more than 18,000 people registered via
their website <http://www.citizencorps.
qov». Many Americans heard and are
responding to President Bush's call to
volunteer for twoyears. Many of the pro
grams are operating in some commu
nities. Some of the programs are
expanding nationwide and adding ele
ments thatwill support thegoalof reduc
ing the threat of terrorism.

The Neighborhood Watch program
kickedoff itsexpansion efforts in March.
The Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT) Train-the-Trainer cours
es are scheduled to be rolled out this
month. Others will be launched in Au
gust. According to a Citizens Corps
newsletter, "You can call your local
sheriff's department or emergency
management office and ask them about

0'0 CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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The Message . . .

bringing these programs to your com
munity. You can even offer to volunteer
to help get them started!"

What Makes Hams Unique?
The simpleanswer is that amateur radio
operators are trained communicators.
We have the ability to get a message to
itsdestination from just about anywhere
and in just about any circumstances.
We can get a radio signal around the
corner or around the world. Some ama
teurs would define efficiency as being
able to make five QSOs in a minute,
exchange a contact number, a signal
report, and grid square or zone. Others
would consider it efficient to get the
location of an accident passed on to a
net control station in as few words as
possible. Each group would be correct,
depending on the type of event in which
you are participating.

Common Messages
There are several types of messages
that amateurs are asked topassto other
stations. Let's take a look at them and
define the differences and similarities.

Greetings, Every time we pick up the
microphone we are conveying a mes
sage to the other person-a simple
"Hello! My name is Bob," and at the end
a final "73."

Parades and "A·thons." At a basic
level radio operators are stationed along
the route of the parade, the walk-a-then,
or the marathon, reporting who is in the
lead and if there are any problems or
needs along the route. Most of the mes
sages are sent to the event coordinator
reporting the progress of the event. Here
the event coordinator may keep a run
ning log ofwho the lead runner isor what
time a runner passed a street intersec
tion. There may be a request for addi
tional supplies at a certain check point.
If there is a request for supplies, make
sure you indicate who is making the
request; this could be the check-point
manager or other race official.

Search-and-Rescue type missions.
These events involve both on-foot and
mobile stations. Message traffic in
volves reports of location and results of
searches. Here it is important for a net
control station or someone who is able
to monitor the radio traffic to keep a run-

Important, although informal, mes
sages are passed during a race.
(Photo by Ron Notarius, WN3VAW)

ning log of what information is being
passed, and in the case of an official
request, indicate who made it.

Shelter or Emergency Operations
Center. Here the messages tend to be
more formal in nature.Whetherthey fol
low the ARRL National Traffic System
format or a local emergency manage
ment format, all messages tend to have
the same basic information. The mes
sage should contain:

• A message or record number for ref
erence.

• A precedence indicating the impor
tance of the message. This could be
routine , priority, or emergency.

• A station of origin so that any replies
can be referred to that station.

• A place of origin so that the receiv
ingstation will knowwherethe message
came from. This could be the county
emergency operations center or the lo
cal school being used as a shelter.

• Finally, there is a time and date of
origin. The time is important in an emer
gency situation so that events can be
put in a proper sequence.

In many cases various groups have
created standardized message forms
which involve check boxes or specific
message formatting to make message
copying and handling easier.

Don't SpeCUlate!
When it comes to emergency or official
messages, make sureyou have thecor
rect information. This is not the time to
speculate or guess if you wrote down a
message correctly. The difference be
tween 100 and 1000 units is a lot. Just
think how easy it is to put1 00 bottles of

Vis it Our Web Site
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AV·620, $269.95.

(6, 10,12.15,17,20 Meters). 22.5
n, 10.5 Ibs. The AV-620 cov -

I ers a ll bands 6 through 20
Meters with no traps. no coils. no radials yielding an

uncompmmised signal across a ll bands.

lIy.Gain 's new PAnuOT HF verticals are the
best built . best performing and best priced multi band
verticals available today. For exciting OX make full
use of your sunspot cycle with the PAllUOr. 10K'

17 degree llng/~ s ignal.
So ground or radials needed
Etfeetlv e counterpoise

replaces radials and ground.
Automatic bandswitching
Sin~le CDa'{ cable feed . Each

band is individuallv tunable. Extra
wide VSWR band"-'idth. End fed
with broadband matching unit.

S leek and tow-profile
1.<1'" 2.5 !>q. ft. wind surface

area . Small area required for
mounting. M ounts easily on
decks. roofs and patios.

Full legal limit
Ha ndles 1500 w arts key down

continuous for two minutes.
Built-to-last

High wind survival of 80 mph.
Broadband matching unit made
from all Teflon" insulated wire.
Aircraft quality aluminum rub
ing, stainless stee l hardw are.

hJ.gain" warranty
Two year limited warra nty.

All replacement parts in stock.

AV·640, $351J.1J5. (6.10,12,
15,17,20,30.40 Meters). 25.5
n., 17.5Ihs. The AV-640 uses
quarter wave stubs on 6. 10. 12
and 17 meters and efficien t end
loading coil and capaci ty hats on
15. 20, 30 and 40 meters -~ no
traps. Resonators are placed in
parallel not in series. End load
ing of the lower HF bands
allows efficient operation with a
manageable antenna he ight.
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Self-supporting -- I/O guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Hal/dies 1500 Watts J..ow S WR . .. Automatic band
switching . . . A ircraf t quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited Warral/ty .
compress ion damps is used f or radiators. hy-gain"

Includes all stainless ueet hardware.
Recessed 50 -139 prevents moisture damage. p"'TRIOT

lIy-gain verticals go up easily . 'jth jUM A
hand tools and their cost is surpn{ing ly [ow.

TM,'o year limited warran ty.

AV·18HT. $739.95. (1 0. 12, 15, 20. oW. 80
:\Ieters., 160 vteters optional). 53 0 _ 114 Ihs.

Stand ing 53 feet tall. the famous Hy-Gain
Hy'Iowe is me world's best performing verti 
cal! The AV-18HT feature:'. automatic band
selection achieved through a unique stub-
decoupling system which effectively isolates
various sections of the antenna so that an elec
trica l 11-1 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 1/-1
wavelength) exists on all bands.

Approximately 250 kHz bandwidth at 2: I
VSWR on 80 Meters. Wim me addition of a
base loading coil (LC-I6OQ. $99.95). it abo
provides exceptional 160 Meier performance.

The 2-l fool tower is all rugged. hot-dip gal
vanized steel and all hard ware is indited for
COlTOSion res istance. Spec ial tilt-over hinged
base for easy raising and loweri ng.

AV.}4A"Q. $ 159.95. (10.15.211,40 ~Il·t ers ).

18 n., 91bs. The Hv-Gain AV-1 4AVQ usev, .
~ the same trap design as the famous Hy-Gain

Thunderbird beams. Three separate a ir dielcc:'• tric lIy-Q traps with oversize coils give superb
--t stab ility and 1/4 wave resonance on all bands.
~ Roof mount with Hy-Gain AV-14RMQ kit, $79.95.

~ AV·12A"Q, $114.95. (10, IS, 211 Meters).
13 n., 9lbs. The AV~1 2AVQ abo uses
Thunderbird beam design air diel ectric traps
for extre mely Hy-Q performance. This is the
way to go for inexpe nsive rri-band perform
ance in limited space. Roof mount with AV
14RMQ kit. 579.95 .

AV·18VS, $74.95. ( 10,12,15,17,211,30,40,80_-'lj,,_Meiers). 18 n., 4lhs. High quality construction
and low cost make the AV-18VS an exceptional
value. Easily tuned to any band by adjusting
feed po int at the base loading coil. Roo f
mount with Hy-Gain AV- 14RMQ kit. $79. 95.

DX·88, $349.95. (Ill, 12, 15,17.211,311,40,80
Meters, 160 Meters optional). 2S rt., 18 lbs.

All hy-gain multi-band vertical All bands are easily tuned with the OX -88 's
anten nas are entirely self mp' exclusive adj ustable capacitors. 80 and 40
porting •• no gu),s required. Meters can even be tuned from the ground

They offer remarkable t) X per- without havin g to lowe r the antenna. Super
forman ce )I'ith their extremely heavy-duty construct ion. DX-88 0P110 S S:
10)1' angle of radiation and amni- 160 Meter add-on kit. KIT-I60-88. SI79.95. ~:::;~==:;;:~~~:;=:;~::;::;;::==:::
directional pattern. Ground Radia l System. G RK -88. S8 1.95. Roof .

All handle 1500 nalt.f PEP S5B, Radi al System. RRK-88. $89.95 .
have 10)1' sn'R. ousomauc band-
switching (except A\ :'18\'5 ) and DX·77A, $.&29.95. (10, 12. IS, 17. 20, 30.
include a ll.inch h~m'Y duty mast oW Meters). 29 fL, 2S Ibs. No ground radii/Is
support bracket (~xcept A\'.1811n. required! Off-center-fed Windom has 55lJ. "

lI~al'J' duty. sloned. tapered greater bandwidth man competitive verticals. II fI ' ,n
swaged: airrraf l quality aluminum Heavy-duty tiltable base. Each band independ- -
tubing )I'ilhfuU rircumferrnre _ ently lunable. _ _ •

;=\jod~' ~~Ban<h:::=L\fm l\M":I=-Hri.&hl WriJ:ht 'Vln4.~Ui'!IRl'C."':\fa~
AV·!8HT S?39.9S I to.!~J.-I SOlW~1 S3 fM 114 ~ 7S MPH _ - Antennas Rotators & Towers

IW·I~-!V:Q $1~9.95 I O,I~,.w t500W~~8 fm 9 ods 8CU·IPH 1.5-1.625" 308 Industrial Par~ Road. Starkville. ~tS 39759 USA
AV-12AVQ SII4.9S !()'!SI2O Mt ISlllWPfPLJ3fM 9 80MPH 1 .5-I.62S ~-l Toll-free Customer Sales Hotli ne: 800-973·6572
.-\\'. 18\"S S7:'~~ , o-:-Illi~' 115UI\\I'I:l' t if rm 4 ods 8O ~IPH 15·I.62..c;" • TF.CH : 662-323-9538. FAX : 662-323-6551

DX.88 S349.9S IO ·40 "CD~"'~~ 2S feel 18 ods 7S - I.S-1.62S·· http://www.hy-gain.com
DX.77.4. 5429.95 IO· 80~1 I:'mWIU' 29fm 25pouods 6Omph __ 15·1.62..0;-' . .-...__l1li<-_ . ........__...4% · ~.lWl.



water in a car, but you might need a
small truck to carry 1000 bottles.

Remember, many people may be lis
teningto whatyou are saying.Anyspec
ulation or incorrect information might
cause unnecessary concern or panic.

If you have to pass along an estimate
or approximate number as part of your
message, make sure you are qualified
to make the estimate. It is always bet
ter tohave anofficial make theestimate.
For example, you see three empty cots
at a shelter and you pass along a mes
sage that there are three empty cots
available. What you may not know is
that there are three volunteers working
outside of the building, and they will be
coming in to get some rest as soon as
their work is done.

Remember your job is to pass the
message exactly as written. Pass it as
quickly and accurately as possible. Do
not make any changes. If you are using
an NTS message form, there is a spot
for a word count. When you are receiv
ing the message, make sure you are
receiving the same number of words
that are supposed tobe in the message.

Leave Out the Extras
One way to get the message through in
an efficient manner is to keep the mes
sage clear and concise. As a rule of
thumb, it is not a good idea to use con
tractions such as doesn't, don't,
couldn't, etc. In anoisy or stressful envi
ronment the words may be missed. It is
much better to say does not, do not, or
could not.

At the same time, remember you are
supplying communications from one of
several locations in the event. Other
operators may also have important
messages to pass. Keep messages to
the point. Do not add unrelated com
ments. There is an appropriate time to
chat, and the middle of an event gen
erally is not that time. l et the net con
trol station decide if there is time for
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Often an operator
can be overcome
by the devasta
tion caused by a
disaster. It's
important to pass
the message in a
clear and concise
manner. (FEMA
photo by Liz Roll)

some unrelated comments. In addition,
you can shorten the time it takesto send
a message by leaving out the "ahh's,"
"well, like," or other time-filling wordswe
occasionally add while we are having a
conversation.

Communication Skills
Aren't Everything
No matter how good you are at passing
and receiving messages, there are fac
tors that can be eliminated or improved
upon to allow the message to get
through more efficiently. In many cases
you can think of this as the difference
between an open highway and a cen
ter-city traffic jam.

Noise can make it difficult to pass or
receive a message in an efficient man
ner. On the HF bands noise could be
the static or background noise on the
air. It could be static crashes from an
approaching storm or interference from
other stations nearby. If you are oper
ating in a crowded room or have other
equipment nearby, it could be distract
ing background noise. If you are using
Morse Code, the speed at which a mes
sage is being sent might be too fast for
the receiving station.

As amateurs we have the capability
of using many bands. each with differ
ent characteristics. Choose the band
you are usingwisely. If there is noise on
HF and you are in VHF range, use the
local repeater if it is available. If room
noise is an issue, move the station to a
quieter area, use headphones, or use a
noise-canceling microphone.

Practice
Hopefully you will have a chance to
practice messagehandling bychecking
into a local or section net. Maybe you
will be able to help your club with a fun
event such as a run or walk. If you don't,
you will have the opportunity during
Field Day in June to pass a message to

CO 's WA3PZO helped carry the
Olympic Flame to Lake Placid for
the 1980 Winter Olympics. In
2002 hams helped with public
safety communications at the
Salt Lake City Olympic Games.

IWA3PZO onoto;

your ARRl Section Manager or Section
Emergency Coordinator. You will have
the opportunity to learnto workwith high
noise levels on the air and at your oper
ating position.

The Field Day rules say the club or
Field Day group should send a mes
sage with the nameof the club,thenum
ber of participants. the Field Day loca
tion, and the numberof ARESoperators
involved with your station. You can also
send or receive up to ten messages for
additional bonus credits. Check out the
ARRl Field Day Rules for complete
information.

A sample message would read:

2 1 R WA3PZO Philadelphia, PA
1500Z June 25, 2002
(Fill in your SM or SEC)

The Lakeside Amateur Radio Club
has 20 members who will be partici
pating in Field Day from City Park. All
are ARES members.

Olympic Support
The 2002 Winter Olympics are history.
After months of planning and coordina
tion, amateur radio assisted with secu
rity and other communications support
ing the Winter Games. The amateurs
and MARS operators involved assisted
numerous local and federal agencies
capable of reaching several Olympic
venues 24 hours a day. Utah ARRl
Section Manager Mel Parkes, AC7CP,
said, "Amateurradiowill be there should
any of the primary frequencies fail or
become unavailable."

The planningefforts began morethan
a year before the games were to begin.
A special public-safety organization
Utah Olympic Public Safety Command
(UOPSC)-was created by the various
local and national public-safety organi-

Visit Our Web Site



A letter from Pierre Goral, President of SGC
We arc very excited to introduce our newest product, the

STEALTH Kit. into the HF market. With the STEALTH Kit, SGC is
providing an ell-in-one. convenient antenna solution that is perfect for
emergency use, when an urgent communications command center must
be setup in minutes. The STEALTH Kit contains everything a novice
or professional needs to erect an antenna in any location-and
provides performance equivalent to most dipole antennas!

The introduction of this new antenna kit eliminates much of
the mystery of HF " magic". The STEALTH Kit (Smart Tuning,
Emergency Antenna Loop, Tactical H F Kit) provides a solution of how
to achieve clear Hf communications quick ly and easi ly.

And, in keepi ng \.... ith its ' name, the STEA LTH Kit is an ideal
an tenna solution for restricted areas, such as condominiums and gated
communities where dipoles and towers arc forbidden. Or, usc it in city
apartments where access to roofs or large open areas is restricted. It is
l lso a great antenna solution when you arc on vacat ion. Whether in an
RV or a hotel room, the STEALTH Kit is a "Grab and Go" box - fi lled with c....erything you need to complete your communicat ions center.

We arc proud of the STEALTH Kit as it provides an antenna system that is automatic, easy to install and easy to usc. Any
location, any radio and any situation -fhc STEALTH Kit is the perfect choice for a quick and convenient antenna solution.

•
c:;tn""--7.__

KI7UA

Kit includes all ofthe following items

Only $399.95

•SG·237 Smartuner
•SG·237 Manual
• STEALTH Kit Manual
·80' (25m) of loop antenna wire
·30' (9m) of nylon support rope with eli
·4 antenna mounting clips and ropes
·2 spare antenna mounting clips
• 12 reusable cable ties

it

Since 1971. SGC has been designing and manufacturing a wide range of HF SSB communications products. OUf goal is to provide
reliable equipment. which is competitively priced and which fils the need of the radio user. Please visit our booth in Dayton this year 10
sec the STEALTH Kit in action and find out what everyone is talking about.

c-_

Toll-Free: 1-800-259-7331
13737 SE 26th st. Bellevue, WA 98005 USA
Phone: 425-746-631 0
Fax:425-746-6384
E-mail: sgc@sgcwor1d.com

Web: www.sgcwor1d.com



Wrap Up
Did you pick up on the last sentence
above stating that communications
were handled by telephone? This
shows trained communicators handling
the communications regardless of what
medium or frequency was being used
to pass the message. There are numer
ous examples where hams have ap
plied their communication and net skills
on non-amateur frequencies to help
provide communications for an organi
zation. One example involved a radio
club helping at a gol f tournament and
using business radio frequencies. The
operators used their ski lls to pass traf
fic for the sponsoring organization.

This month I want to thank the AR AL
and Bill Sexton, N 1IN , for provid ing
informatio n. The sum mer months could
be interesting. Since many areas are
experiencing a drought, there is a pos
sibility of brush fires. The National
Weather Service has indicated that
there is another EI Nino in progress. We
all hope for a quiet summer, but now is
the time to make sure you are ready to
serve at a moment's notice.

Drop us a note and let us know how
your group is servi ng in the public inter
est. Until next time . . .

73 , Bob, WA3PZO

Specifically, MARS members volun
teered their radio communications skills
by working at the Utah National Guard
headquarters and the State Capitol
EOG . Due to security concerns, an
operations plan was not distributed, and
most information was passed during a
few "in person" training sessions held
prior to the Olympics .

The basic mission was to provide on
site support with operators at two loca
tions with equipment already installed,
and be ready to provide operators as
needed for the civil liaison officers. The
Utah National Guard headquarters in
Draper, Utah normally was manned
with two MARS operators from 0800 to
20002 each day for the 17 Olympic
days. The State Capitol EOG was
manned 24 hours a day by one opera
tor for the first and last three days, as
these had been considered the Olym
pics' highest threat times.

During the opening and closing cere
monies the Army MARS Utah State
MARS Director accompanied the civil
liaison officers to the temporary police
command post near the ceremonies.
Almost all communications were han
dled by telephone, with the radio equip
ment only used for periodic radio checks.
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HAMSTATJON

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours (cst)

Mon-Frl 8AM-4PM
SAT; 9AM - 3PM

ORDERS & PRICE CIiEC KS

800-729-4373
LDCAl INfORMATION

812-422-0231
FAX 812-422-4253

~majl: sa les@hamstaUon .com

http://www.hamstation.com

MARS also there ... Steve Carver,
State MARS Director for Utah , reported
that MARS operators from all three ser
vices provided support to the National
Guard mission. At the two state
build ings MARS operators were avai l
able to assist with whatever communi
cations tasks were needed, and they
were available to accompany liaison
officers to civi lian command posts if
needed to ensure good communica
tions. Members in areas far removed
from the Olympic venues were asked to
monitor HF frequencies from their home
stations to relay traffic from perimeter
security teams if needed.

IC-746 PRO
100 Watts on HF,
6M and 2 Meters

IC-V8000
75 Walls,
2 meter mobile

IC-706 MKIIG
HF +6M +2M +

70cm All Mode
w/DSP

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR

IC 0 M IC-756 PRO II
HF + 50 MHz All Mode

IC-T7H
2 meter,
440MHz
Handheld

IC-VB
Rugged
2 meter

Handheld

zat ions to prov ide the security neces
sary for the international event. Section
Emergency Coordinator John Mabey
along with Davis County EC Hall Blank
enship, KC7RAF; Kirk Boman, KD0J;
Ed Cole, KB7EC; and Mike Youngs,
KK7VZ-headed up the amateur radio
effort to provide emergency backup
communication for the Olympic Secur
ity Command.

More than 200 amateur radio volun
teers supported the security effort.
According to Parkes, hams staffed a
number of Olympic Security Command
centers, assisting local and national
public-safety organizations.

fA: " " ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~. 0 ;.(~l ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~

TX RX VARI-NOTCH® DUPLEXERS m
FOR 2 METERS m

The TX AX Systems Inc. patented vert-Notch filter
circuit, a pseudo-bandpass design, provides low
loss, high TX to RX, and between-channel isolation,
excellent for amateur band applications. TX AX
Systems Inc. has been manufacturing multicoupling
systems since 1976. Other models available for
220 and 440 MHz, UHF ATV and 1.2 GHz.

MODEL 28-37-02A
144-174 MHz

92 dB ISOLATION AT 0.6 MHz SEPARATION
400 WAn POWER RATING

TX RX SYSTEMS INC. 19" AACK MOUNT
8625 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY. ANGOLA, NY 14006

TELEPHONE 716·549·4700 FAX 71 6-549 -4772 (24 HAS,)
e-mail: sales@txrx.com website: www.txrx.com A "'"'MIlER OF _ BA;) TEOiI'UOOES GRlLO"
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Celebrating 20 Years Of Perfecting
The Sound Of Amateur Radio

20<4r1~

~~

Goldline
Microphone

the ICM

Serial numbered and signed
by Bob Heil. Only 200 Available
At Dayton Booth 106. Don't miss
this golden collector's item!

Du' to the low 11",1 inpull of old., ICO~ ~igl . Bob
Hlil h.l d'lign.d a 0'" high qualil1 , l,w,t Hil '1('

il (h, . nlW' _ lur yom ~It 'PAD' ICOH rig. Th. n."
H,il '1C11' II Ik, linv Answ,r, Ullng rbe n,.. H,il '1('
high p,rformam ,Iedltl provid'i plenty of dri,! ilnd

bu"~f" 1 rtlpOnl.t. JUlI plug if in iIld ,nlor

• Beautiful new H.il platinum finish

• Allachld spin utll.

• SOIl tcuch PIT l"itm
• Fin all H,il booml .nd shock mounll

• Low cen . high qulitr for your I{OH

the Traveler

• Up/DoWl) and ffT in line IwilcMS

• VariOllI J' inl!rfm a1lowlme In eeler to bf

ultd on virtu ally any fnnlceivef

• lighlW!lg!ll and ,omfortab!!

• Incrlml ~ual il)' om any node hand mic

• left o. righl boom pOlition

Hod!k: TIllV!ler 811. Traltler 106. Iraveler ICOH 8

Additional Patch Cabl!s $10.00

• B~dl pmellwilch lfltm wilh the MWHeil "Studio

0",," flo...n1 Of the commu niGllionl ~"a1ity HC·~

• 'Soh Tolld'>' Pn 00 lhf back pilnel

• Iemplete with your caU kllfr$

• ~movlbl! b~! lor inverted 000m mounling

• Tmninuel into <M CC·I caDle IYllfm

• Euet rtplita of lh! 19JO ~CA-14B houling

(no (hi""l! plnli, copy hm. f~kl1

the ClASSIC

the Dual Switch----_......

Defining The Standards For Amateur Radio Communications
618-257-3000 www.heilsound.com

• LARGt ergonomicalty correct footpad
• Du ~llwit(hel · GIl! for your miter and on!

for the amplili er

• Am p swiuh il!ways keys up fir$l

• S~id mromt bar hingt - no screW!

• Ouallwilrnable .Iemene HC-4/H(-5

• 800m lwingllell or nghl

• Stereo Speaker "PIIaseReversal" switch

• Highly tfficlen! luned lpeake. cavities

• Huvy dul)' a blt l)'ll!m lmnin~lel inlo

OUI famous AD-I adaplm

• ~ellKllable &w~lhilblt (orton ear pad (oms

• ~ugged 1/4" speaker swivel sludl

This is the best competition headset
on the market today!

PRO-SET
PLUSI

The absolutely best sounding audio in ham radio comes from the labs
at K9EID. Twenty years experience in amateur radio and even more in
concert sound. home theater and the entertainment business now brings
these great additions.



A New Colum n For A New Centu~ t-J

B~ KARL T. T.HURBER. JR. , WBFX

Goodies Galore

T
hiS month your "What's New"
columnist will focus on new radio
gear, radio shack accessories,

antennas and accessories, software
and compute rs, and books. Without fur
ther delay, let's take a look at our May
crop of "goodies galore."

New Repeater Controller
NHRC-10 Advanced Repeater Con
troller. NHRC LLC designs, develops,
and markets repeater controllers and
related accessories for the amateur
radio and land-mobile radio sectors.
Recently, NH RC introduced the NHAC
10 Advanced Repeater Controlle r (see
photos A and B). Representing current
state-of-the-art in repeate r controller
designs, the NHRC-1 0 uses the newest
technology available to provide maxi
mum functionality with the fewest parts
and at a very att ractive price.

The NHRC-10 features true speech,
including fou r 10 messages and three
tail messages you can record yourself.
There's a six-slot mailbox forannounce
ments and messages; a full-duplex
autopatch; a second rad io port fo r a
remote base, link radio, or slaved re
peater; provisions for a dedicated con
trol receiver to be connected; specific
voice messages for various tests ; more
than 70 control-operator settings; and
much more. The NH RC-10 is $449, the
optional rack-mounted cabinet is $89,
and the digital output board is $59.

For more information, contact NHRC
LLC, 444 Micol Road, Pembroke, NC
03275 (603-485-2248; e-mail : <info@
nhrc.net» : web: <http://www.nhrc.neb).

Accessories for the Shack
MFJ-1275 Sound Card Radio Inter
face. MFJ Enterprises has announced
the MFJ-1275 Sound Card Interface to
support the new and popular PSK-31
and other digital modes (photo C). With
the new MFJ interface between your
transceiver and computer, you can en
joy all digital modes. You can operate
PSK-31 , packet, APRS, AMTOR,
RTTY, SSTV, CW, and more; you can
even use the uni t as a contest voice

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo A- NHRC LLC has introduced the new NHRC-10 Advanced Repeater
Controller. A front view illustrating the optional rack-mounted cabinet is shown
here. The NHRC-10 uses the newest technology available to provide maximum
functionality with the fewest parts and at a very attractive price. (Photo courtesy

NHRC LLCj

Photo B- Here's a top view of the circuitry of the NHRC-10 Advanced Repeater
Controller. The NHRC-10 features a number ofstate-of-the-art features and supe
rior functionality, as described in the text of this month's column. (Photo courtesy

NHRCLLCj

Photo C- MFJ Enterprises has announced the MFJ-1275 Sound Card Interface
for PSK-31 and other digital modes. With the new interface between your trans
ceiver and computer, you can enjoy all digital modes-PSK-31, packet, APRS,

AMTOR, RTTY, SSTV, CW, and more. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

Visit Our Web Site



9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458-7277' (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

115 VAC so,'6QHZ
OR 22{l VAC 5OJ60 HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VDCOUTPUT VOLTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES:
" CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSEPROTECTION,
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS :
INPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
" HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDINGHE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFILE, lIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL 88-121F

MODEL 88-10TK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CaNT. (Amps)
55-10 7
55-12 10
55·18 15
55·25 20
SS·30 25

lOS
'0
ra
te
25
30

SIZE (inches)
1l'.x6 x9
l Y. x6 x9
twx exs

2AoX7 x9%
3'1. x 7 x 91>

Wt. (lbs.)
32
34
3.6
4.2
5.0

MODEL 88-1 8

WI.(lbs.}
42
50

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inclies}
55-25M' 20 25 2'10 x 7 x 9'4
55-30M" 25 30 3%x 7 x 9%

MODEL 88-25M
...._- _..-

-,---

2 ee SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CaNT, (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE VOLT 8. AMP METERS
MODEL CaNT, (Amps)

SAM·25M 20
SRM-30M 25

Wt.(lbs.)
65
7 0

Wt.(lbs.)
105
110

Wt.(lbs.)
65
7.0

Wt.{lbs.)
lOS
110

SIZE (Inches)
3:-> x 19 .91'.
3'" x 19.91'.

SIZE (Inches)
3"'x19x9-Y,
3"'x19x 9%

SIZE (Inches)
3/\ x 19.91'.
3/\ x 19.9\'0

SIZE (inches)
3:-> x 19. 91',
3''; x 19 .91'.

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CaNT, (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SAM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

MODEL SAM-30M-2

"ICS - lntenninOOI C<>mmunlcahon S9f\IlOO

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC4 t
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-40oo SERIES
ICOM IC·Fl 1020 a IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840, 860. 940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM5O, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SMSO, SM120, s GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL· l01 1, rr-ton. FT·2{ll t, FT·70t 1

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

SS·lOGX.SS· 12GX
SS-18GX
SS-12EFJ
SS-lBEFJ
SS·10-EFJ-96, SS·12-EFJ-SB, SS-16-EFJ-96
SS·12MC
SS·10MG, SS·12MG
SS·101F. SS·t21F
SS·10TK
SS·12TK OR SS·16TK
SS-10SM/GTX
SS-10SM/GTX, 55-12SMIGTX. 55-18SMiGTX
55-lORA
SS·12RA
SS-18RA
SS-10SMU, SS-12SMU, SS·18SMU
SS-lOV. SS-12V, SS·16V



Photo D- Gordon Crowhurst, G4ZPY, proudly offers
the attractive Millennium Duo, actually two Morse
keys on the same base. One is a VHS Twin Paddle
Iambic Key, the other a Straight Key. Both keys are
mounted on a 6 inch square, 3/8 inch thick base
made ofsolid brass. The entire assembly is 24-carat
gold plated, and weighs in at about 2 kilograms.
(Photo courtesy G4ZPY Paddle Keys International)

•

Photo E- Scientifics® has announced an easy-to-use,
handheld Professional Single-Axis Electromagnetic Field
(EMF) Sensor for EMF field testing. The large LED dis
play reads 0.1 to 199.9 mG over the ELF range of 30 to
400 Hz, with a claimed accuracy to within 4 percent ±3

digits at 50/60 Hz. (Photo courtesy ScientificS®)
•

keyer or CW contest memory keyer!
The new unit provides fully automatic
operation with audio and push-to -talk
(PIT) control. It matches sound-card
audio, eliminates ground loops, and
provides microphone override. The unit
is designed to work with all transceivers
with 8-pin round or modular microphone
plugs. Perhaps one of the nicest fea
tures of the MFJ-1275 is that everything
you need is included- software, audio
cables, and power plug , You also can
easily override any digital mode and
transmit microphone audio at any time
from the mic's PIT switch. The MFJ
1275, for round mic plug s, is $89,95; the
MFJ-1275M, for modular mic plugs, is
the same price .

For your nearest dealer, or to order,
contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300 In
dustrial Park Road, Starkville , MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800; e-mail:
<techinfo@mfjenterprises.com> ; web:
-cwww.mfjenterprises .ccm»).

New from G4ZPY Paddle Keys In
ternational. A hiqh-quality line of Morse
keys is offered by Gordon Crowhurst,
G4ZPY. Manufactured from top-quality
materials, his keys are well-known for
being sturdy, attractive , and reliable .
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Recently , Gordon introduced the
Millennium Duo (photo D), actually two
Morse keys on the same base. One is
a VHS twin paddle iambic key, the other
a straight key. The latter key has a gold
half-sovereign coin inlaid in the knob.
Both keys are mounted on a 6 inch
square, 3/8 inch thick base made of solid
brass. The entire assembly is 24-carat
gold plated and weighs in at about 2 kilo
grams; each key is numbered on a small
plaque. Connections to both keys are
made through 3.5 mm jack sockets;
matching jack plugs are supplied.

The price for the made-to-order Mil
lenn ium Duo is £560, and it should be
ordered directly from Gordon in Eng
land. He accepts both Visa and Master
Card , international money orders,
checks, and even cash (if sent via reg
istered mail ), but contact him first forthe
financial and shipping details : Gordon
Orowhurst, G4ZPY Paddle Keys Inter
national, 41 Mill Dam Lane, Burscough,
Ormskirk. L40 7TG, England (tel. 0044
1704894299; e-mail : <g4zpy@lineone.
net>; web: <httpswebsite .Hneone.net/
- qazpyzlndex.htm»).

Sc ientificS® Elect romagnetic Field
Sensor. Scientifics@ has announced

an easy-to-use, handheld Professional
Single-Axis Electromagnetic Fie ld
(EMF) Sensor , No. 30819-91 (photo E).
Used to detect and measure the level
of ELF magnet ic field radiation from
power lines, PCs, electronic equipment,
kitchen appliances , and more, it fea
tures high-resolution measurement.
The large LED display reads 0.1 to
199.9 mG (milli-Gauss) over the ELF
range of 30 to 400 Hz, with a claimed
accuracy to within 4 percent ±3 digits at
50/60 Hz. The $99.95 unit takes sam
ples every four seconds and is powered
by a single 9 volt battery (not included).
Also available is a new 1OO-page Scien
tifics@catalogwhichfeaturesover1500
scientific and educational products for
engineering enthusiasts.

For more information or a cata log,
contact ScientificS®, Dept. A011 -C999,
60 Pearce Avenue, Tonawanda, NY
14150-6711 (1800-728-6999; e-mail:
econscroerg-eoso.com- : <htt p ://
www.scientificsonline.com>).

Antennas and Accessories
Multiple- and Single-Band Antennas
for the FT-817. MFJ Enterprises has
announced several multiple- and sin-

Visit Our Web Site
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Book, Tapes
& Software

$49.00
+ $5 S&H

Book &
Software

$29.00
+ 55 S& H

The new Element 4 Extra Class question pool has 801
questions - 136 more than the current pool! When the new pool
goes into effect July 1, you'll be studying many more questions for
tougher, more difficult exams. Don't delay - upgrade NOW!

Book
Only

$10.00
+ 55 S&H

Upgrade to Extra Class NOWl

POCKET GENERATOR

Ex tra Class book includes all 665 exam questions, explanat ion of
correct answers, charts, diagrams, in an easy-to-learn format.

• Theory Tapes walk you through the materi al to reinforce learning 
a great study companion to the book.

• W5YI Software includes all Extra Class Q& A and allows you to
take practice exams at your Pc.

Call W5YI at 800-669-9594

• 12 Volt x 7 AmplHr Gel
Cell Battery

• 2 Cigarette Lighter Outputs
• Auto Shutoff So Built·ln

Vo~me1er

• 2 Hidden Terminals for
Hardwiring Provide up To
g.() Amps (Short CirClJil)

• Car s Wall Chargers

12 VDC to 110VAC INVERTER

POWER STATION 2

• Modified Sine Wave
• Gfeal w I The POWER STATION or

MEGA STATION
• Overload. Thermal. & Undef\loltag

Protection
Model Cont. Pwr Peak Pwr Price
PC1S0 teowene 300 Watts $34.95·
PC400 400 Watts 600 Watts $49.95'
PP700 700 Watts 1400 Watts $79.95·
PPloo0 1000 Watts 2000 Walls $21995

0

'

PP1S00 lS00WatlS 3OO0Watts ~279.95"
PP2500 2500 Watts 4000 Watts $549,95'"
-sto.soeso "$12.50s&h "'$14,SOs&h

~I D....-'::?~D COM"e"-,,r

• ONLY 6.51 x6"h x 3.5"d
r-<"",' a Very Ught Weight (4.5

• . . '.......,., /--~ Lb.) Perfect for laptops,, r ,..--- =-.---/ Chargers, Boom Boxes,
, l'1 -- Cameras, etc.

~~-
• Pcrtabe 12 Volt 5 Am!>"Hr Gel Cell w/ll0 VAC Imerter
• 50 Watt ContJ80 Watt Peak DC to AC Inverter

Modified Sine Wave
Measures Only I ,2S' x 2.5" x 32S"

• 110 VAC Oulle1& 12 VDC Cigarette Lighler Output
• Canvas Carrying Case wi Shoulder Strap
• Car & Wall Chargers

Photo F- MFJ Enterprises offers sev
eral Walkabout multipfe- and single
band antennas for the Yaesu FT-81 7
and other QRP rigs, a sampling of
which are shown here. More details on
the new antennas are found in the text.

(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

qle-band antennas for the popu lar
Yaesu FT-817 Multi-Mode Portable
Transceiver and other QRP rigs (photo
Fl. First, the MFJ-1 899T Walkabout
antenna covers 80 through 6 meters,
According to MFJ, the 10-section tele
scoping whip is 52 inches when fully
extended and 7 inches when collapsed.
You change bands by plugging the
"wander lead" into the appropriate sock
et on the base loading coi l. The whip
unscrews from the 12 inch base coil ,
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Fig. 1- Are you involved in the
search for extra-terrestrial intelli
gence? ff so, you may be interest
ed in a new CD-ROM-based book
by SET! League, Inc. Executive
Director Dr. H. Paul Shuch, N6TX.
Tune in the Universe ! is an inter
active book that seeks to involve
radio amateurs and other hobby
ists in a scientifically credible
search for ourcosmic companions.
(Graphic downloaded from The
SET! League, Inc. website)

Fig. 2- Besides its website at
<http://www.artsei.com>. Artsci
also offers the rather extensive
rfSEARCH. eom "amateur and
business radio search engine" at
<http://www.rfseareh.eom>. With it
you can search for and access
many other useful resources.
Check outboth sites ! (Graphic from
the Artsci rfSEARCH.eom website)

Services Software , announced
that CSS has released PacTerm
version 1.5.3 for Windows® (an
even newer version may be avail
able by the time you read this). The
latest program update supports
the popular PSK-31 dig ital mode,
as well as the AGW Packet
Engine. The update also supports
the Kantronics KAM XL Multi 

Mode DSP Controller and its internal
PSK-31 interface.

Using the KAM XL's exclusive "Zoom
technology, " PacTerm lor Windows is
able to do point-and-click tuning of the
PSK-31 signal. Using the KAM XL's bar
graph tuning display, users need only
click their mouse on the number of the
LED that's lit to tune the signal. There
are four levels 01 zoom; then the point
and-click buttons let you fine-tune the
signal for the best PSK3 1 reception. A
number of other enhancements are
included,and a liberal software upgrade
policy applies .

Contact Creative Services Software,
Inc., 503 West State St., Suite4, Muscle
Shoals, AL 35661 (256-381 -61 00; e·
mail: -csatesepcsslncoro.com»: web:
<httpzzwww.csslncorp.com»).

From the Bookshelf
Tune in the Universe! Are we alone in
the universe? Indeed, many inquisitive

" ........
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For nearly a cenlury. millions of hobbyists from all walks of
life have been U5irog Amateur Rad io 10 Tune In The Worid.
Wilh the dawn of the new millennium. The SETI League and
the American Rad io Relay League invite you to Get your
sights higher. tum your anlenJlB5 \<;Mrwd the sky. and . . .

Am_·'"-------
~.--_...-r ..., f '01-

Software and Computers
Updated PacTerm for Windows®
Software, Rick Ruhl, W4PC, of Creative

which handles 25 watts ; BNC connec
tors are used . The price is $129.95.

The MFJ single-band Walkabout
antennas tor the FT-817 and other QRP
rigs let you work OX no matter where
you are. Nine single-band whips cover
6 through 80 meters, ranging in price
from $29.95 to $49.95 , depending on
band. Each of the 10-section telescop
ing whips is 51 inches when fully ex
tended, collapses to 51/2 inches, and
screws into the base loading coil. The
sing le-band whips handle 25 watts and
have BNC-type connectors.

For more information, contact MFJ
Enterprises , Inc., 300 Industrial Park
Rd. , Starkville, MS 39759 (phone 1
800-647-1800; e-mail : <techinfo@
mfjenterprises.cornc- : web: <www.
mljenterprises.com» .

Add CPU ......n..gemeM to ¥(M>r
control boll

witIl till. easy-t...lnsull kit
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1-800-897-8989
FAX (440) 247-4630

The Orig inal Home-Study course p repares you
for the ~ FCC Commercia l Radiotelep hone
license" at home in your spare time. No previ
ous experience needed. Our proven audio cas
settes make learning fast and easy!
Get your FCC License and be qu alified for
exciting jobs in Communications, Radar, Rad io
TV, Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and
more ...even start your own business!

Call 800-932-4268 ...~ 96

www.Lic:enseTralnlng.c:om

Can't Make It to Dayton?
Vis it Us Anyway At

www.solder·it.com

GUARANTEED TO PASS - You get your
FCC license or your money refunded.

Send for FREE facts now.

Idiom Press
P.O. Box 1025, Geyserville, CA 95441

<www.ldio mpress.co m>

• .~'" it""" fo<got ...1....... • &>d. T" TwI'te< ot<oot~
• S<lpports 90 ott__ '-'''' _ controll>ox·V_ """ <toP__ • lts.2n control option

ICWI RS2J2Seriallntenoce ceres for veeso rotors SOX
($129.95) and DXA ($1499S). FUIy assembled; fi ts inside

veese control box.

Look For Special
CO/Dayton Specials
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N.me _

Add,,,,,

COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING _DEPT. 96
P,O. Box 2824 · San Francisco, CA 94126-2824
Please rush FREE details immediately!

Own one of these great rotors?
Bring it up to date with
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radio amateurs are involved in the on
going search for extra-terrestrial intelli
gence, popu larly referred 10 as SETI. If
you're one of these folks, or are a
prospective searcher, you may be inter
ested in a new CD-ROM-based book by
SETI League, Inc. Executive Director
Dr. H. Paul Shuch, N6TX.

Tune in the Universe! (fig. 1) is appro
priately subtitled "A Radio Amateur's
Guide to the Search for Extra-Ter
restrial Inte lligence." It's an interactive
book on CD-ROM, which can be read
on any PC with ordinary web-browser
software. Its sections are part history,
part tutorial, and part memoir, with a mix
of photos and songs to entertain as well
as educate. It's an easy-to-use guide
that seeks to involve radio amateurs,
amateur astronomers, and other hob
byists in a scientifically credible search
for our cosmic companions , an espe
cially important undertaking since Con
gress terminated NASA's SETI funding
in 1993. The new book is richly illus
trated with color images and drawings.

The book is published by the ARRL
at $24.95 plus $5 s/h. Contact the
American Radio Relay League (ARRL),
225 Main Street, Newington,CT 061 11
1494 (phone 1-888-277-5289; e-mail :

-cpuusalesgparrl.orq»: web: <http://
www.arrl.org/catalog» .

For further information about the
ongoing search for intelligent alien life
and membership in the SETI League,
contact The SETI League, Inc. , 433
Liberty St. , P.O. Box 555, Little Ferry,
NJ 07643 (1 -800-TAU-SETI ; e-mail ;
<join@setileague.org>; web: <http://
www.setileague.org».

Artsci RadiolTech Modifications.
New editions of Artsci RadiolTech
Modifications, the Mod 14A Edition and
the Mod 14 B Edition. have been re
leased by Artsci Publishing's Bill Smith,
N6MQS. The two books are indispens
able tools for amateur radio operators
and radio repair technicians who are
serious about enhancing thei r radio
transceivers and scanners. The two
volume set contains modification infor
mation for all makes of handle-talkies,
mobiles, and base stations . Also, align
ment controls for many of the radios are
presented in graphic line drawings.

Modifications are described that in
crease radio receive and transmit fre
quency coverage, and they are accom
panied by concise, easy-to-tctlow
instructions. The new editions are priced
at $19.95 each plus $5 s/h per order.

For more information on these books
and other popular Artsci publications,
contact Artsci, lnc., P.O. Box 1428,
Burbank, CA 91507 (818-843-4080; e
mail: <bills@artscLnel>; web: <http ://
www.artsclpub.com»).

We should mention that the Artsci
website has links to a number of Artsci
and non-Artsci web pages and web
sites. Notable are the Artsci online ama
teur repeaters database, an amateur
chat room, equipment classified ads , a
directory of amateur radio equipment
manufacturers, and more. Artsci also
sponsors the extensive rfSEARCH.com
"amateur and business radio search
engine. " With it , you can search for and
access many other useful resources,
including amateur, business, and com
mercial radio ; scientific topics; and
other very useful sources of informa
tion . Browse to <http://www.rfsearch.
com> (fig. 2).

Two New Releases from antenneX.
Jack Stone, proprietor of antenneX
Online Magazine, sent us for perusal
two interesting new books he offers
online. One of the new books is Igor
Grigorov, RK3ZK's Urban Antennas,
Volume 1. The book explains how the
increasing urbanization of the world's
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population has affected amateur radio
operating conditions. The book also
describes the problems of operating
from close or restricted environments,
especially in Igor's part of the world.

The 221-page, 9-chapter book gets
down to specifics, with coverage of
diverse topics such as invisible, under
ground, multi-purpose, and urban CB
antennas, and more. While the original
text was written in Russian, great care
has been taken to ensure maximum
readability. The book is available as a
softcover book ($29.95), a CD-ROM
based e-book ($24.95). and an e-book
download from the antenneX website
($22.95). The e-books are in the form
of popular Adobe® Acrobat® PDF files
and use the free Adobe Acrobat Reader
software to view them.

The second antenneX book is L. B.
Cebik, W4RNL's LPDA Notes, Volume
1: Pure LPDAs. The book, the first in a
two-part series, acknowledges that log
periodics number among the least
understood antennas in the amateur
community. The W4RNL book looks at
the basic properties of pure log-period
ic dipole arrays (LPDAs), with special
emphasison the typesof antennas usu
ally created by radio amateurs. The

206-page, t o-chapter book covers
LPDA fundamentals, cures for under
performing LPDAs, and practical HF
LPDAs. Accurate computer modeling is
used to look systematically at LPDA
designs, especially those smaller,
shorter, and sparser versions likely to
be used by amateurs.The book is avail
able in the same formats and at the
same prices as the RK3ZK book above.

The website is sponsored by anten
neX Online Magazine, P.O. Box
271229, Corpus Christi, TX 78427
1229 (1-888-855-9098; e-mail: dnfo@
antennex.ccm>: web: <http://www.
antennex.com» .

World Radio TV Handbook (WRTH)
2002. Are you (like me) a shortwave lis
tener (SWL) at heart? If so, the WRTH
may be for you, as it's recognized as a
sort of "SW bible," an ultimate guide for
the serious radio listener. It's an author
itative, encyclopedic station adjunct
that long has been recognized as the
most up-to-date publication covering
the world's lonq-, medium-, and short
wave radio and television stations.

The WRTH, edited by David Bobbett,
contains reviews of receivers, names
and addresses of key broadcasting per
sonnel , propagation predictions, and

world maps showing current political
boundaries with broadcasting sites indi
cated. The 680-page book includes fre
quency schedules and charts, aswell as
broadcaster information updated bydoz
ens of experienced contributors. It also
offers hour-by-hour guides to interna
tional broadcasts in English, French,
German, andSpanish, plus details of TV
broadcasters , arranged alphabetically
by country . There are 72 pages in color,
including some 80 color illustrations.

The $24.95 World Radio TV Hand
book is issued annually, and the 2002
edition isavailable from booksellersand
electronic retailers, or contact Watson
Guptill Publications/Billboard Books,
770 Broadway, 7th Floor, NewYork, NY
10003-9595 (fax 646-654-5487;e-mail:
<info@watsonguptill .com>;web:<http:
//www.watsonguptill.com>).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: If you're an inveterate
ragchewer, great. However, don't think
that you need to express your opinion
on each and every subject you may
come across on the air!

73, Karl, W8FX
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Manufacturer Previews at Charlotte Hamfest

- W2VU

first time in Charlotte. Th is radio is clear
ly intended for heavy-duty usage, as its
most prominent features beyond the front
panel are the huge heat sink (essentially
the rest of the radio) plus the cooling fan
on the back. The V-8000 is also the first
amateur rig to include a built -in weather
alert and weather channel scan , plus over
200 memory channels and a new level of
memory-management flexibi lity called
Dynamic Memory Scan. Details on this
radio may be found in ICOM 's ads .

What About the Others?
Several other manufacturers indicated
that they plan significant new product
introductions and/or announcements at
Dayton, so stay tuned .. .

ICOM's new IC-V8000 high-power2 -meter
FM rig made its first hamfest appearance

at Charlotte as well.

Six New Heil Mics
Hell Sound, which is celebrating its 20th
anniversary in the ham radio business,
will be introducing six new microphones
at Dayton, and company president Bob
Hell, K9EID, was on hand in Charlotte
with two prototypes. One, at the low end
of Heil's price spectrum for base mics , is
an under-$100 microphone custom
designed for enhancing the transmit
audio of older ICOM radios. The second
Charlotte preview mic is an exact replica
of an old-time broadcast mic, but with a
push-to-talk switch and an element
designed for amateur two-way communi
cations. Purchasers will be able to cus 
tomize the mtcs with their cansons (Heil
will send the stick-on letters when the
warranty card is sent in. ). Bob is also
introducing a new type of microphone
cable , which runs the audio lines inside
coax-style shielding, plus two control
lines outside the shield. The idea is to
minimize interaction between control and
audio wires.

of QRP, from 1 to 20 watts. The rig will
operate on AM, FM, CW , and SSB, and
includes a general-coverage receiver
from 500 kHz to 30 MHz , plus 30 built-in
IF-DSP filters. It's also plug-and-play
ready for PSK-31 and other computer
based digital modes, with no interface
needed, and the software is flash-ROM
updatable for instant upgrades. A price
hadn 't been set as of Charlotte.

Two of the six new mics being introduced at Dayton by
Heil Sound were shown for the first time at Charlotte.

(Heil Sound photos)

ICOM's IC-VeDDD
Finally, ICOM had its IC-V8000 75-watt
2-meter FM transceiver on display for the

The Charlotte Hamlest in North Carolina
each March is the last major hamfest before
Day1on , and this year at least three amateur
radiomanufacturers used the opportunity to
roll oul previews of equipment they're plan
ning 10 have on display altha Hamvention®
this month ,

Ten-Tee's new Orion HFtransceiver, intro
duced at the Charlotte Hamfest in early

March.

The just-introduced Ten-Tee Mode/S16
HF QRP transceiver.

Two New Rigs from Ten-Tee
Ten-Tee introduced two new radios-the
high-end Orion , designed to compete
with ICOM's IC-756-Proll and vaesu's
FT-1000-D and -MP, plus a new QRP
(lOW power) radio, the Model 516. The
$3300 Orion has a distinctly non-Ten-Tee
look and features two fully-independent
receivers (each with its own knob), along
with dual 32-bit digital signal processors,
over 1000 IF-DSP bandwidth filter choic
es (590 on each receiver) , adjustable
receive filter shape factors, and pro
grammable AGC response time for the
main receiver. In addition, according to
Ten-Tee, you can put both receivers on
the same frequency using separate
antennas and control them with a single
knob for true diversity reception on
160-10 meters.

The Model 516 also covers 160-10
meters and has a power output that can
vary along with your personal definition
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

TheoriJ 'n Practice

Solar Power-The Easy Way

Photo B- A complete solar charging setup consists of
one or more solar panels, a regulator unit/circuit, and
the battery pack(s) to be charged. Here I mated a 18
to 20 volt solarpanel with the regulator unit from a sma"
MFJ-4110 wall-adapter power supply to produce a
"quick and easy" charger to charge an auxiliary 9.6 volt
battery pack for an FT-81 7 external to the transceiver.

(Discussion in text.)

PhO~OA- Solarpanels conv.
;~n. Into electrical energy th: i t hobonic energy from the

~n rechargeable battery an e stored until need-
senes to produce more VO/~acks. They can be wired in

to prOduce moreg~uo,pr c,onnected in parallel
u current.

NiCd and NiMH Cells
As you probably know, NiCd cells have been the heart of
rechargeable battery packs used in amateur radio gear for
many years. They are quite versatile , can be recharged over
1000 times, and can also deliver current equal to twice their
milliamp-hour rating for up to 30 minutes before requiring
recharging. NiCd cells have also proven to be detrimental to
the environment and are being phased out by newer, more
stouthearted NiMH cells. A quick side-by-side comparison of
these two types of cells best explains their main differences.

The typical maH rating of AA-size NiCd cells such as those
used in FM talkie battery packs is 650 maH. A fully-charged
NiCd pack thus could power a talkie drawing 1300 milliamps
of current on transmit for 30 minutes straight before requir
ing recharging. (This unnecessarily long transmission iscited
only for simple explanaticn. ) As a comparison, the typical
maH rating of AA-size NiMH cells making up a battery pack
is 1600 maH. A fully-charged NiMH pack could power the
same 1300ma-on-transmit talkie for a full hour and still have
energy left for emergency needs before requiring recharg
ing. In other words, NiMH cells can store more than twice the

Panels, Regulators, and Battery Packs
Converting photonic energy from the sun into electrical ener
gy to charge a battery pack requires using one or more solar

panels suchas that shown inphoto A. These panels are avail- l_~;:;::-;;:~::==::::~~~~~~~~able in a wide variety of shapes and sizes, but the "average"
panel (if such actually exists!) is usually around 9 by 12 inch
es and produces between 14 and 20 volts at 400 to 600 ma
in normal sunlight. These variations result from energy dif
ferences between bright/sunny and cloudy days and a
panel's position with respect to the sun, and must be held
within specific limits to avoid damaging a battery from over
charging. A simple regulator circuit fills that need, and a
reverse current-protecting diode on its output line prevents
the battery pack from discharging back through the regula
tor during low or no sun times.

Homebrewing a regulatorcircuit isusually easy. Sometimes
one can even be "borrowed" from a small power supply (photo
B). Interfacing a solarpanel and a regulator with a battery pack
requires understanding cells and their related charge rates,
however, so more details on those items follow.

A
s you will recall, our previous "How It Works" column
discussed "ground floor" details of battery packs, amp
hour rat ings, and charging techniques. This time let's

delve further into that subject and look at solar-power and
solar-charging concepts . As a special treat and aid for easy
understanding, I will also explain how to plan and assemble a
simple solar charger to fit your own daily and emergency pre
paredness needs. Overall , I think you will find this "hands-on"
approach to learning quite enjoyable and beneficial. Let's
begin with a quick look at the three main sections that make
up a solar charger.

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Fig. 1- Illustration of how a milliammeter is connected in series with a positive
power lead to measure current, and how a voltmeter is connected in parallel with
both positive and negative power leads to measure voltage. (Discussion in text.)

NOTES:
1. Choose solar panel to provide 3-BV more than regulator output.
2. 1 or more diodes may be added in series with solar panel's output 10 maintain 3·8V

"headroom above regula1or's set volatge level. Each diode drops O.lV.
3. One or more reverse current protecting diodes as required. Each diode drops O.7V.
4. The last two digits of the voltage regulator part number indicate the device's voltage

rating. The LM7815 is a 15V regulator.

Fig. 2- Circui t diagram of a basic eoter charging system. A three -terminal "LM"
regulator is available in a wide range of output voltages. The number of 1N4001
diodes may be varied to produce desired charge voltage/current as discussed in

the text.

electrical energy of NiCd cells, and they
are more environmentally fri endly.
NiMH cells can also be recharged just
like NiCd cells, but since their capacity
is 2 to 2.5 times greater, charging time
or current must be increased accord-
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NOTE:
0 LM7812

Reverse current protection diode added in regulator
series with positive output lead.

1N4001
~ our or equiv

(See note)

2OOOIlFJ; G'D

O.'~F±18-20V 1N4001 ~?SOVIinput LED
, , 11.3-13.4V

2000", • 1N4001 0"""" output

SOVI ....UST

SOV """''" 2200,
1N4001O.1j.1F

, ,

Fig. 3- Circuit diagram of the MFJ-4110 regulator and the mod(s) I made to use it with a solar panel.

minai, and POW! Replacing fuses is no
fun. Pay attention and be careful!

Bearing in mind the previous precau
tion, the hook-up for measuring current
(and voltage) from a charger or power
supply to a battery pack (or rig) is shown
in fig. 1. A milliammeter or VOM set to
read milliamps must be inserted in
series with only one of a circuit's two
wires (the positive wire). This calls for
interrupting or breaking the charge line
and using clip leads or plugs to make a
circuit-interrupting adapter for the me
ter. This is also when you will most
appreciate my precaution of watching
exposed wires and loose leads to avoid
a short circuit. One blown fuse is for
givable. Four or more blown fuses sets
you back to page one.

Now here is the key consideration :
The (milliamp) meter's positive lead
connects to the circuit's most positive
point, and its negative test lead con
nects to the circuit's less positive (or
more negative) point. Since a power
supply or charger must produce more
voltage than a battery pack to charge it,
the supply's/charger's positive terminal
is the more positive point (such as +12
volts) and the battery pack's positive
terminal (such as +9.6 volts) is the neg
ative point. If the meter reads backwards
or indicates reverse polarity when con
nected this way, it indicates the battery
pack's positive terminal is more positive
than the supply's/charger's positive ter
minal. In that case, the battery pack is
discharging (at the ma rate indicated on
the meter) rather than being charged. If
you are performing this test with an
adjustable power supply or charger, inci
dentally, you can increase its output volt
age until attaining a desired output!
charge current. Are you absorbing all of
these helpful notes, friends? Now let's

Measuring Charging Current
We have defined how much current will
be required to charge a particular bat
tery pack; now let's consider how to
measure and set that level of current.
My first thought here is "be careful." I
say that because unlike a voltmeter, a
milliammeter or a VOM set to read cur
rent will exhibit very low resistance (a
dead short!), and a slip of the wrist or
test prod can pop a battery pack's fuse,
a VOM's fuse, or spark a fire from
extreme heat. Yes, and making such a
mistake is oh so easy when measuring
current: You shift to check voltage, for
get to change VOM settings, touch just
one test lead to an ' unused" battery ter-

centrating . Visualize the concept like fi ll
ing an automobile's fuel tank : The tank
may be large or small, and you can fill
it slowly or rapidly with similar results.
You can also travel farther using a larg
er fuel tank. It' s simple math .

~Communication
~Concepts Inc.
5Q8 Millsto"e Uri,'•• Be,-.I'<""I<., Ohio 4<;.n-t·5H-tO

e-mail: cci.daytonfspobox.com
www.comm unlcahon-concepts.com

• ~
Phone

(937) 426·8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

ular or rapid rate, with the regular rate
preferred for the first few charge/dis
charge cycles and every 10 to 15 cycles
thereafter. A regular rate is defined as
applying one tenth of a pack's full maH
rating for 10 hours plus 2 to 4 addition
al hours to overcome charging losses.
A rapid rate is defined as applying a
pack's full maH rating for 1 hour plus 10
or 15 minutes to overcome losses.
These figures can also be juggled or
fluctuated somewhat, provided we do
not exceed the rapid-charge rate or the
cell's total capacity. As an example,
1600 maH NiMH cells can be charged
at the rate of 400 ma for 5 hours, 1600
ma for 1 hour, or 800 ma for 2' /2 hours,
or 200 ma for 10 hours. The "end re
sults" of a full recharge are the same.
Likewise, NiCd cells of 650 maH rating
can be charged at 200 ma for 33/4 hours,
or 400 ma for 13/4 hours, or 100 ma for
71/2 hours (all times approximate). Yes,
I mixed the sequence of those figures
mainly to keep you thinking and con-
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Ties

personal creativity in physical layout of
the unit. If desired, you can even alter
the project to make a mobile charger for
battery packs. Just assemble a suitable
voltage- regulator unit using the design
criteria we discussed and plug it into
your car's cigarette lighter/accessory
socket. Yes, and even if you do not build
any type of charger right now, you have
acquired some good knowledge on
measuring current, which is one of the
most often used methods of deterrnin
ing if a rig or circuit is function ing. That,
dear friends, is knowledge you will find
helpful for an entire lifetime!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

E-mail Note
During recent months between 5,000

and 20,000 of you apparently sent me e
mail messages. The system became
hopelessly overloaded , and the server
unknowingly locked up or deleted an unde
fined number of those e-mans. My e-mail
is still bottlenecked and out of control . Until
further notice, please senozreseno your
notes/messages via postal mail (and
include an SASE if you wish a brief reply) .
When possible, many related messages/
topics will be addressed through my
columns here in Co. Although a full task
force woul d be necessary to answer all
messages, I am sincerely interested in
hearing what every one of you has to say .
Rest assured your messages will be read!
Thanks for your understanding.

- Dave, K4TWJ
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C a ll . FAX or W ri te for a c a talog

~----~---
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Global ['----'"
Connections
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AND
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state device that looks like a small
power transistor. It will get quite warm
during operation, so mount it to a large
heat sink for cooling . As an alternative,
mounting it to the side of a metal box
makes a good heat sink (remember to
insu late the regulator from the box with
a mou nting kit and heat-si nk com
pound) . I will leave physical design and
assembly of a battery clip or charging
plug to your creative ingen uity. A cou
ple of screws with their tips extending
through perfboard or a thin piece of
wood and held to a battery pack's ter
minals with a rubber band is one idea.
You probably can dream upsome much
better ideas.

Finally, you may recall at the begin
ning of this column I mentioned "bor
rowing" a regulator from an MFJ-411 a
wall adapter-type power supply for use
with my solar charger. The supply's
mating wall transformer plugs into the
regu lator box, so I just unplug it, plug in
the solar panel's cable, and add a re
verse current-protecting 1N4001 diode
to the three-pin regulator's output (fig.
3). If charging current for a battery pack
is too high, I simply would add more
reverse-current-protecting diodes in
series with the regulator' s output lead.

I trust you enjoyed our study of bat
terychargers, and Ialso hope it inspired
you to homebrew a basic charger to fit
your own needs. Chargers make good
weekend or first projects, allow us to
apply acquired techn ical knowledge to
a circui t design, and also let us express

P.O. Box X547, St. Joseph, MO 6450X, 1-800-626-0834, FAX (8 16) 364-2619

Distributor for WBBW Gin Poles & Tower Accessories

put our knowledge to good use in plan
ning a custom charger.

Homebrewing a Solar Charger
As previously discussed, a solar charg
er consists of a solar panel, a vol tage
regulator circuit, and a battery pack or
packs to be charged . Also as discussed,
the norma l charging process involves
applying current equal to approximate
ly one tenth of the pack's milliamp-hour
rating to the pack for 10 hours, plus a
couple of extra hours to overcome
charging losses.

The trick is to ensure all three items
work comfortably cool within those
guidelines. This is accomplished by first
selecting a solar panel producing an
average output of3 to 8 volts more than
a selected regulator's output and then
selecting a regulator that produces 2 to
5 volts more than a selected battery
pack 's full-charge voltage. Since one or
two (or possibly three) reverse-current
or discharge-protecting diodes may be
included in a regulator 's output line,
their .7 volt drop (each) shou ld also be
considered when estimating regulator
output. We now could add a charge tim
ing circuit with flasher, buzzer, or auto
shutoff and a temperature senso r for
deluxe operation, but let's keep this pro
ject simple and easy to understand.

Let's now put some figures to the pre
vious facts. Let's assume you wish to
charge a spare out-of-transceiver 9.6
volt/1600 maH NiMH battery pack for an
FT·817 (which, incidentally, will mea
sure around 10.4 volts full charge). Let's
also assume your solar panel produces
around 20 volts in full sun light. Selecting
an LM7815/1 5 volt three-terminal regu
lator (and then adding two or three
1N4001 50 volt / t amp diodes in series
with the regulator's output lead) should
produce a charging current between
160 and 220 ma (fig. 2). Use your mul
Iimeter/milfiamp meter to measu re
charging current , then add or delete
1N4001 diodes until obtain ing a desired
charging current. I suggested using
1N4001 diodes here only because they
are readily avai lable and low in cost. We
only use the diodes to pass charging
current into the battery pack and to
adjust output voltage/charging current
from the regulator. Any silicon diode
with a voltage and current rating above
35 volts and 2 amps can be substituted
here. All silicon diodes exhibit the same
.7 volt drop across their wires . Now let's
"tweak" the homebrewed charger's de
sign with some final notes.

The previously mentioned three-ter·
minal regulator is an inexpensive solid-
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News/Views O f O n-The-Air Competition

The Changing Face ofMulti-Operator Contesting

K1AR
Band asos Mults
160 82 47
80 535 81
40 1151 94
20 1616 118
15 1688 123
10 1728 123

Total 6800 586
Final Score: 11 ,954,400

Passing
The art of passing stations is not a new
operating technique in contesting . It's
not even particularly unique to multi sta
tions. Foryears we've been trying to get
rare or needed multipliers to move from
one band to the next in an attempt to
raise our scores. Frankly, it has to be
come tedious for a casual operator who
happens to live in a rare aTH to con
stantly be asked to move to another
band. I often wonder how many rare
multipliers never even bother to oper-

N2RM did not use packet. Instead, in
the shack Bob's crew had an elaborate
spotting system set up which fed inter
nally generated spots to the main sta
tions. From an operator's point of view ,
they were getting spots as always; it's
just that the spots they were receiving
weren't coming from the external pack
et network. Not only did N2RM avoid
those hideous packet pile-ups for most
of the weekend, but as you can see
below, the results speak for them 
selves. The multipliers at RM were only
a tad down from our totals (and I mean
only slightly ; they actually beat us on 15
meters!) , and asos were up. Hats off
to the RM team for proving a significant
point . Although the mullis.of this gen~r

aticn have become convinced that life
without packet is like life without water,
RM proved otherwise. There will be
much more on this in a future column.

May's Contest Tip of the Month
Here's a great little tip for working pi le-ups.

When there are a lot of guys calling, one's
natural tendency is 10 jump right into the fray
and start calling with them. Very ollen, and
even when operating from a big station, I'll
pause just a second or two in the liming of
my cal ls before send ing (or talking ). The
result, more often than not, is the "Alpha
Radio" or "Radio" will be hanging out there
all by itself because the other guys finished
saying their ca lls igns before I d id. This tech
nique really helps in breaking pile-ups. The
key isn't always being the loudest guy: it's
being the one who's in the clear!

L
ike everything else in life, things
change with time. How many of
our kids have never seen a vinyl

LP record? Can they imagine a day
without video games or MTV? Of
course, over the years contesting has
changed, too. The face of equipment
has changed completely . Packet radio
has had a huge, and in my opin ion most 
ly negative, impact on contesting. The
size of the biggest antennas keeps
going up . The number of participants is
rising , all against the backdrop of an
aging group of hams. Serious single
operators can't compete without the use
of two radios and a full 48 hours of oper
ating time. The list goes on.

This month I'd especially like to focus
on the new world order of multi-opera
tor contesting . In particular, rnulti-ops
have taken an interesting turn in strat
egy that some of you who specialize in
single operating may not even realize.
Also, some of you more traditional multi 
operator types may be surprised to note
what your competition is doing. Let's
take a look.

Extra Receivers!
Spolling Stations
Except for the very elite , it used to be
that a multi-operator station would only
have one working station per band.
Thus, if you were multi-multi, you'd walk
into the shack and see six stations ready
for action (if you were even that lucky!).
A multi -single setup would likely have
two stations-one for running and the
other one for chasing multipliers.

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <KfAR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Apr. 27-28 SP RTTY Contest
Apr. 27-28 Helvetia Contest
Apr.27-28 Florida QSa Party
Apr.27-28 Nebraska QSa Party
May 4-5 ARI lnt'l DX Contest
May 4-5 IPA CW Contest
May 4-5 MARAC County Hunters CW
May 4-5 Indiana QSa Party
May 4-5 New England QSa Party
May 11 -12 CQ·M DX Contest
May 11-12 Nevada GSa Party
May 18-19 Baltic DX Contest
May 25-26 ca WW WPX CW Contest
June 1-2 WW South American CW Contest
June 8-9 RSGB Jubilee Contest
June 15 Kid's Day Event
June 15-16 All Asian CW OX Contest
June 23-24 ARRL Field Day

Today's top-tier multis have brought
equipment layouts to a new level. Now
it's common forthe large multi-multi sta
tions to have more than one transceiv
er on a given band. Those station own
ers who are especially clever have
installed antennas that maximize one's
ability to listen on the same band while
the other station is transmitting, thus
improving the ability to find new stations
and/or multipliers. This scenario is even
more common with the multi-2 and
multi-single operations. With less trans
mitting going on, the logistics of setting
up spare receivers becomes much eas
ier. Now you literally can have a gang
of operators, the majority of whom are
"manning the phone," if you will , mean
ing they are relentlessly tuning the
bands for new aSOs/multipliers and
passing that information along to the
run/multiplier transmit stations, or work
ing it themselves . In today's world of
networked computer logging, almost
anything is possible , How effective was
your computer network in 1975?

Packet vs. No Packet
There has been a lot of debate, espe
cially in recent months, about the virtues
of packet. I'll save that discussion for a
later time . However, in this year's ARRL
CW DX contest an interesting event
took place. The N2RM crew pitted itself
against our K1AR team in the Multi-2
category . It was pretty much business
as usual , with one significant exception:

N2RM
Band osos
160 115
80 655
40 1107
20 1640
15 1628
10 1788

Total 6933
Final Score: 11,980 ,224

Mults
45
80
93

116
124
11 8
576
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LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A.
MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - ROCHESTER, NY

Ra:hester
FEST

Atlantic Division ARRL Convention May 31, June 1-2
HQ HOTEL: Holiday Inn Rochester Sout h
l odging Info Call: 585-427-0920 or 800-724-2046

TICKETS: $7 Advance, $9 Door
Mail Orders To: Robert R. Roberts, WA2QAU 1982 Wheatland Center Rd, Scottsville, NY 14546

Make checks payable: Rochester Hamfesl. Visa and Mastercard accepted.
FlEA MARKET: $10 per 10' x 20' space for all 3 days
EXHIBIT SPACE: 585-424-7184 FAX: 585-424-71 30
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Band Edge/Frequency
Management
This one is an oldie and a goodie. Sitting
on the band edge, especially in phone
contests, has become one of mankind's
crowning achievements-at least in con
testing. Some multi-cps are famous for
this being a key element of their strate
gy. It's always fun when a single-op
somehow manages to sneak in there
and steal the show. For multi-multi sta
tions in particular who are spending an
entire weekend working out each and
every band, it's critical that they have the
ability to hear the weakest of stations
calling. That's why the band edge has
become so strategic to their operating
plan-especially on 20 and 15 meters.
I've also noted of late that everyone
wants to operate in the low end of the
CW band. Maybe it's psychological ;
maybe it actually means something to
spend more time on 14002 than on
14034. I'm not really sure. Nevertheless,
this is new world we live in.

ate contests or avoid calling the big sta
tions for that very reason.

In years past, if a 9K2 called you, you
would search through your dupe sheets
(remember them?) and discover on
what other bands you needed that par
ticular multiplier. Of course, today's log
ging programs make that task easy.
Your ability to successfully move a
needed multiplier to another band is
usually tied to how convincing you
sound and how serious the guy on the
other end is. However, what is emerg
ing as a new operating technique in
recent years is the sport of passing
needed asos. In this past ARRL SSB
contest (and perhaps equally so in the
CW contest) we literally worked hun
dreds of stations on other bands simply
by directing them to our other transmit
frequency. Perhaps we eventually
would have worked some of them
through the normal course of operating
the contest, but I doubt the numbers
would compare to the proactive ap
proach. This is without a doubt the eas
iest method a multi-op station can
employ to help its score. You also don't
need one more antenna to do it!

Working the Bandmap
For those of you who have not weaned
yourself away from packet (or even if
you have, as in the test case of N2RM),
a common technique used at today's
multis (and single operator assisted
setups as well) is to work the spotted
bandmaps when one's rate slows down.
I can remember years ago when it was
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Now available: pre-wired fifter kits for the FT-847: no soldering required!
2.8 kHz filters for all major radio models

For extreme weak signal work (Yaesu rigs): 125 Hz fifter
AT DA YTON - BOOTH 405

HIGH PERFORMANCE CRYSTAL FILTERS

aso Points: Count one point per
phone QSO, two points per CW (in
cludes digital modes) QSO.

Multiplier: Stations outside of New
England use counties as multipliers for
a total of 67 (CT/8 , MA/14, ME/16,
NH/1 0, RI/5, VT/14). New England sta
tions use states (50), Canadian prov
inces (14), and DXCC countries (maxi
mum of 20) as multipliers.

Scoring : Total score is QSO points
times the multipliers. Mobiles count
QSO points per county and multipliers
from all counties (counted once).

Suggested frequencies : CW 
3540, 7040 , 14040 , 21040, 28040;
Novice/Tech - 3705, 7130, 21130,
28130; sse - 3880, 7280, 14280,
21380,28380;VHF-50.150, 144.205,
146 .55, 223.5, 432.150, 446.0.

Reporting: Logs should indicate
times in UTC, bands, modes, calls , and
complete exchange. Multipliers should
be clearly marked in the log . New
England stations put your club's name
on the summary sheet. Entries must be
submitted within 30 days after the con
test and sent to NEQP, P.O. Box 3005,
Framingham, MA 01705-3005 , orvia e
mail to <Iogs@neqp.org> (Cabrillo for
mat preferred). Send a large SASE for
a printed copy of the results.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded
to the top scorers (25 QSOs minimum)
in each New England county , U.S.
state, Canadian province, and DXCC
country. A number of special plaques
will also be awarded to top scorers
(check the website for a current list, as
it has not yet been finalized).

More informatio n : The New Enq
land QSO Party website is at <http://
www.neqp.orq>. Check there for infer
mation on planned fixed-station and
mobile activity from New England coun
ties , contest software information,
county abbreviations, plaques to be
awarded, and information on New
England state county awards. NEQP
results wi ll be posted on the website
when they are completed. Questions
can be addressed to <info@neqp.org>.

Final Comments
That's it for this month. As a reminder,
I encourage you to submit your re
sponses to this year's CO Contest
Survey published last month. In case
you missed it, you can find the ques
tions and submit your responses via the
internet at: <http://hamgallery.com/
survey> . It wi ll only take a few minutes
to complete it. See you next month!

73 , John, K1 AR

inrad@rasenet.net
www.qth.com/INRAD

publishing rules quite a while ago (thank
you, Mr. Internet), there's a new contest
being launched in New England that I'd
like to highlight this month. It's actually
the bringing together of a number of
state QSO part ies with a new date. The
marketing department stayed up all
night, spending hou rs working the
name, and came up with a clever con
clusion for this one: The New England
OSO Party. Here's a brief summary of
the rules:

Date: First full weekend of May (May
4-5,2002).

Object : To contact as many New
England stations in as many New
England counties as possib le. (New
England stations work anyone.)

Contest Period: 2000Z Saturday
until 0300Z Sunday (4 PM ET Saturday
until 11 PM ET Saturday) and 11 OOZ
Sunday unti l 24002 Sunday (7 AM ET
Sunday until 8 PM ET Sunday).

Categories: Single-operator high
power, low power, and QRP categories,
plus multi-operator single transmitter;
same four categories for mobiles.
Single-operator stations using assis
tance du ring the contest (packet or
internet spotting nets, etc.) wil l compete
in the multi-single category.

Contest Exchange: Send signal re
port and state/province (DX stations
send signal repo rt and "DX.") . New
England stations send signal report,
county , and state.

Valid Contact: Work New England
stations once per band/mode. New
England stations work anyone. CW
contacts must not be made in the phone
band segments . Mobiles can be worked
again in new counties. County-line
QSOs should be logged as two sepa
rate QSOs. Crossmode, crossband ,
and repeater QSOs are not permitted.

Phone (541) 459-5623
Fax (54 1) 459-5632

Radio Performance Enhancements

International Radio Corporation
13620 Tyee Road

Umpqua, OR 97486

fNRAD

Ask far a catalag

taboo for stations to put out common
spots on the packet network. People
would jump all over the guy about the
fact that uWe don't need England on 15
meters; stop using up valuable network
bandwidth ." Now that the bandwidth
issue has gone away and logging-pro
gram authors have figured out how to
leverage this information, the practice
has totally changed. In this past AR RL
DX contest season I had rates well over
100 QSOs/hour (admittedly in bursts)
that were created simply by dancing
around the bands, pointing and shoot
ing at spots that came up on the screen.
No one could have imagined such an
operating technique as recently as 10
years ago .

Given more time and space , there are
plenty of other examples I could docu
ment that reflect today 's changing multi
operating scene. For the most part,
these changes have been positive .
They've resulted in operating being
more fun, more to do for those who aren't
"at the rig," and new and interesting ways
to leverage emerging technology and
antenna techniques. One concern, how
ever, is that the barrier of entry for win
ning is perhaps higher than ever for
rnulti-ops. I'm not sure that's fundamen
tally changed in a meaningful way from
years past, but top-tier multi-operating is
certainly not for the casual observer.

No matter where you sit, never forget
that the main reason we do all of this is
for fun. Get creative in your station lay
outs. Borrow equipment from others. Not
everything requires the need to get out
your checkbook. Give it some thought;
you may surprise yourself as you pre
pare for this fall's contest season!

New England QSO Party
Although for space reasons we stopped
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News Of Communication A round T he World

Operating Procedures

The Braveheart sits an anchor at South Georgia during the VP8GEO DXpedition.

/
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Bob, K4UEE, stands beside one of the
1/2-wave vertical dipole antennas used

on South Sandwich.

I'm going to quote a little bit of a mag
azine article written by a European after
a Paci fic DXpedition :

"What has to be written and said over
and over again: Several comments on
the operation of the expedition. The
relationship of an expedition to the rest
of the world is like the relationship of a
conductor to his orchestra. The higher
the standard of the expedition and the
more disciplined behavior of its callers,
the smoother and more efficient the
operation wi ll run . If an expedition re
qui res a split, then it is essential that its

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

On South Sandwich Bob, K4UEE, says their constantcompanions were the snow,
the wind, and all those penguins!

Y
OU know, I've talked about this
subject a number of times in the
past year or so, and frankly it's

getting old even for me. However, after
listening for two weeks to two different
DXpedilions and all of the chaos, I've
just got to do it again!

Some years ago, a book was written
by Bob Locher, W9KNr.ln his book Bob
talked about how to work OX. Many
years and a lot of technology have
passed since the last edition of this
book. Now we have the internet and
packet clusters and radios with dual
receivers and big amplifiers with huge
antennas, etc., etc. What we don't seem
to have is much common sense-at
least the rude/crude attitudes and lan
guage during some of these OXpedi
tions would make it appear so.

I am appalled at what I hear on the
bands today. Oh, freedom of speech
and all that. Yeah, sure, and it certain
ly shows, doesn't it?

What happened to all of the DXing
Eimers out there? Those self-respect
ing members of the OX community who
should have been showing/teaching the
new DXer how to operate. Did they just
disappear? Have the Eimers of this
world gone away? If they are gone,
where did they go and why? Come on ,
old timers; you guys and gals who have
been chasing OX for the past 25 or 30
years know this isn't the way it is sup
posed to work.



Six to eight foot seas and winds gusting to 55 kno ts made for
a perilous departure from South Sandwich.

The Team of VPBGEO, the South Georgia DXpedition (left
to righ t): John, VE3EJ; Ralph, KOIR; Lew, W7EW; Dermot,
EJ5JQ; Trey, N5KO; Bob, K4UEE; Dick, PA3FQA; Wes,
W3WL; Bernie, HB9ASZ; George, K5TR; Declan, E/6FR;

and James, 9V1 vc.

The WPX Program

frequency remain undisturbed; other
wise there are needless duplicated con
tacts. Please, do not tune a transmitter
to an expedition frequency, do not give
them comments , and do not call. That
way you will help your colleagues who
are actually in contact with the expedi
tion. If the expedition gives a direction
al call or makes a contact and the con
tact is taking place, do not call either on
the frequency on which the expedition
is receiving (this disrupts the expedi 
tion) or anywhere else (this disturbs
your local colleagues). I would call sta 
tion 'JA3ABL,' and the band would be
totally silent. 'JA3ABL1' I asked .
JA2ABL answered, and we made the
contact. Incredible operational disci
pline! After the Japanese, first eastern
and then western Siberia came through .
The operation was still perfectly disci
plined. An Austrian station called me,
but I could not copy the number in the
callsign . Although 1 called 'OE2UT
there was a buzz of OK and OM sta
tions calling continuously on his fre
quency. I did not give in to them, and
wishing to complete the contact , I
repeatedly asked 'OE2UT which was
only my guess amongst all the interfer
ing signals. After an unsuccessful five
minutes I gave up; sent a 'QRM QRT.'

"Once you have a completed contact
with an expedition, duplicate contacts
are not necessary and only deprive oth
ers of an opportunity for a contact. The
most important thing regarding exped i
tion operation is to listen, listen, and lis
ten again to operator instructions and
foJlowthe operational style of the expe
dition. Listen to their traffic rhythm, how
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they retune after completing a OSO,
and how many times the expedition can
be called.

"The retuning of an expedition in a
pile-up depends on the density of the
pile-up , Until my experience on Christ
mas Island, I called expeditions just
above or below the frequency on which
the previous contact was made. But, in
the intensive pile-ups that 1 worked

SSB
2820 KK5PM 2S22, " .EA5TN
2821 RN3BC 2823 . . EA7BGW

Mixed
1889 Jl61PK l S91 JA5BAW
1890 __ .IV3ARJ 1892 K6JRY

CWo 900 W4GP.

SSB: 400 EA5TN, S50 W4GP. N9DL 1850 W9JDX 3450
F2VX,

MIXED, 500 JA3BAW, K4IJO. 1000 K6JAY , 1250 IV2AAJ,
1350 W4GP. 1500 W2E2. 4950 W2FX,ol,

15 mala~' LZ1CY
20 mete~ : N901

No. America: E4jG3WOU
So. America : LZ1CY
Ocea nia: LZ1CY

Awa rd of Excellenca 160 Meter Bar: KX1A
Award 01 Excellence Ho'der~ : K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW,
K5UR, K2W, VE3XN, OL1MD, OJ7CX, OL3AK, WB4SU,
DL7AA ON40X, 9A2M , OK3EA, OK 1MP, N4NO. Zl3GO,
W4BQY, I()JX, WA 1JMP K0JN, W4VO, KF20, WSCNl ,
W1JR, F9AM. W5UR, CT1FL, WA40MQ. wane. VE7DP.
K9OO, W1CU, G4BUE, N3EO, LU3YUW4, NN40, KA3A,
VE7WJ. VE7IG. N2AC, W9NUF. N4NX. SMlJDJZ. DK5AD.
WD9l1C. W3AA K, l.A7JO. VK4SS,ISYAK, SMOAJU, N5TV,
W60Ul. , WB8ZAl. , WAeYM, SM60HU, N4KE, 12UIY.
14EAT , VK9NS , DEOOXM, DK4SY, UR20 D, ABOP,
FM5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST, VE1NG. 11JOJ, PY20BU.
HI8LC. KA5W, K3UA, HAeXX, K7U , SM3EVR, K2SHZ,
UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF, OJ4XA IT9TOH, K2POA. N6JV,
W2HG, ONl-4003, W5AWT, K800, HB9CSA, F6BVB,
YU7SF, OF1S0 , K7CU. 11 PO. K9lNJ, YB()TK, K90FR,

while there, I learned that such an inten
sive and broad accumulation of signals
only builds up on the frequency of the
previous contact, making it impossible
to read even the strongest station. I had
to look for a frequency on which a call
was readable, which in dense traffic
was at the end of the pile-up (or at its
beginning) . In such traffic, the success
ful ones were those who managed to

9A2NA. W4UW. NXOI, WB4RUA. 160010. 11EEW, ISRFO,
13CRW, VE3MC. NE4F, KCSPG, F1HWB. ZP5JCY,
K,ol,5RNH. IV3PVO, CT1'IH, ZS6EZ, KC7EM, YU1AB,
IK2ILH, OHlD,ol,Q. 11 WXY, LU1DOW. N11R, IV4GME.
VE9RJ, WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X. N6IBP, WSOOO, IOAIZ,
12MOP, F6HMJ, HB90 0Z, Wl:IUl U, K9XR, JAll5U. 15ZJK,
12EOW. IK2MRZ. KS4S, KA1ClV, KZ1R. CT4UW, KOIFl ,
WT3W. IN3NJB, 550,01" IKlGPG,AA6WJ, m ,ol,p ,0101EMN.
W911, 553100, DF7GK, 17PXV. 857J, EA8BM, OllEY.
KOOEQ, KUOA, OJ1YH, OE6ClO, VA2UW, 9A9A. UAOFZ.
OJ3JSW. HB9BIN. N1 KC. SM5DAC, RW9SG. WA38NW.
S51U, W4MS, 12EAY, AAOFU, CT4NH, EA7TV. W9IAl.
l Y3BA. K1NU. WlTE. UA3AP. EA5AT, OK1DWC, KX1A,
IZ5BAM, W4GP.

160 Metet Endorsement : K6JG , N4MM, W4CRW, K5UR,
VE3XN, OL3RK, OK1 MP, N4NO, W4BOY. W4VO. KF20,
WaCNl, WI JR. W5U R, W8RSW. WSllC, G4BUE,
LU3Yl.iW 4, NN40, VE7WJ, VE7IG, W9NUF N4NX,
SM[lOJZ. DK3AD, W3ARK, l.A7JO, SMOAJU, N5TV,
W60UL. N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, OEOO XM, UA100,
AB90, FM5WD, SM6CST, I1JQJ. PY20BU, HISl.C, KA5W,
K3UA, K7U, SM3EVR, UP1BZZ, K2POF, IT9TOH, N8JV,
ONl ·40OJ, W5AWT , KBOG. F6BVB, YU7S F, DF1SD,
K7CU, 11 POR. YB()TK, K90FR, W4UW, NX()I, WB4AUA,
11 EEW ZP5JCY, KA5RNH, IV3PVD. cn YH, ZSSEZ,
YU1 AB, IK4GME, WX3N. WB()DD, IORIZ, 12MQP, F6HMJ,
HB9DOZ, K9XR, JA0SU, 15ZJK, 12EOW, KS45, KA5CLV.
KlJlFL, WT3W. IN3NJB, SSM , IK1GPG , AA6WJ, m AP,
S53EO, 857J, Ol 1lOY, KOOEO, DJ1YH, OE6CLE, HB9BIN.
N1KC, SM5DAC, SSW, RA0 FU, UA[lFZ, CT4NH, W1 CU,
EAnv, LY3BA. RW9SG. K1NU. WH E. UA3AP,OK 1DWC.
KX1A, IZ5BAM. W4GP

Comp~la rules and application lorms may be cctamec by
sending a oosiness-s<z8, eeuaeeeeeee.slamped amlekJpe
(Ioreign Slal;ons send exIra poslage if airmaildesired) 10 ·CO
WPX Awards," P,O, 80 ,593,Clovis. NM8S101USA. NOTE:
WPX will not accepl prelixeslcalls which have been con·
firmed by computer ·gml.,,-ated eloctronic means.

Visit Our Web Site



TH-F6A
leather or Neoprene pouches
Newfor the Kenwood HI·NSX HI-4X
TH·F6A. Beautiful
glove leather witha
spring steel belt clip
01 sporn neoprene In
red or brack. Well
paddedandwater
proof materia l
STARTING AT $14,49 800.206.0115

As 01 March 15. 2002, 591 stat io ns have ,,"a ined the
200 zone level and 1258 stat io ns have attained the
150 zone level.

New r&Clplents 01 5 Band WAZ with all 200 zones
conl lrmed:
WI5A Z32ZM G3LZQ WOBV WSLU

The top contandefs l o r 5 Band WAZ (zones needed,
80 meters):

5 Band WAZ

20 Meter SSB
1092 EA3DDI

10 Meter CW
174 , W 6XA

The WAZ Program
10 Meier SSB

53 1 W6XA

Mixed

00·21019913
UG-21B19913
UG-146Al1J
UG·83BIU

"Specialist in RF Connectors and Coax"
Part No. lleticription Pric.
PL·2591tJSA UHF Male f'h&rw>Iic, USA maoo $. 75
PL·259IAOT UHF Mala _ Teflon. GoIO PIn 1.00 1049.00
UG·2101U NMaloRG·6,21J,214DeM 325
UG·2 IBIU NMaloRG'6,213,214KiO\lS 5.00
99 131P IN N Malo Pin lor 9913,!lO86. 82 14

Fits UG·21 DJ1J & UG·21 BlUN's
N M." to< RO-ll witn 9913 Pin
N Maio to< RG-ll with 991J Pin
N Maio 10 50-239 , l enon USA
N Fo-rnalo 10 Pl ·259, Teflon USA

The R.F. Connection
213 NOflh F"-ck A• •., . 11 co

Go;t1""l>Il, g, "'0 20IIn • (301) !I4O-54n
800-783-2666 FA X 301-869-3680

www.therfc.com
C<>mp/eJ<l Se!ecl1Ofl or MIL,SPEC Coax. RF Connec:Ior> And _1S

Since 1979, Quality , Service , and Value !
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O_Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685·71 17
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

Visit Ham Fladio' s Big Signal Store

HF thru VHF Power Amplif iers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 419-459-4689

1571 9 CR 2.50 - P.O . Box 326
Ed on, OH 43518

Command Technologies, Inc.

Leos Guy Wire Tension"rs · Salely Equipment
Rohn catalogs · Tower Hardware
Try/on Self-Supporting Towers
- s leel lo wers up to 96 tee/! Only $ 1974.00

T_Sh;rts · Tri bander Compari so n Report
CQ Wortdwlde Conlest Products

Call Toll Free f8881833-3104.A
Order online· www.championradio.com

20,000 IN USE IN
OVER
50 COUNTRiES

CHAMPION RADIO PRODUCTS

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1 0-1 10KV-1 A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.S URGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDEN TS ADD8% SALES TAX

K2AW's " SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-334-7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

Wl FZ. 199 (26)
UT4UZ.I99 ($)
SM7BIP. 199 (31)
PY5EG,199(23)
SP5DVP, 199 (31 on 40)
K7FL.1 99(23)
W1DIG. I 99(24)
KY7M , 199 (34)
EA5BC X, 198 (27. 39)
G3KDB, 198(1, 12)
KG9N. 198 (1 8, 22)
Kl'lSR, 198 (22 , 23 )
UA4PO. 198 (1, 2)
JAtOM. 198 (2. 40)
9A51, 198 (t. 16)
LA7FO. 198 (3 , 4)
K5PC, 198 (18, 23)
VE3XO, 198 (23, 23 on 40)
K4CN. 198 (23 , 26)
KF20, 198 (24 , 26)
W6BCO , 198 (37.34on40)
G3KMO, 198 (1, 27)
N20 T. 198 (23, 24)
OKI DWC. 198(6, 31)
W4UM, 198 (18. 23)
USlMM.I98 (2. 6)
K2TK. 198 (23. 24)

EA7GF (192 ~ones)

UA6MF (200 zones)
flU9TU (191 zones)
ES 1FB (180 ~ones)

Endor sements:
W5BOS (200 zones)
K7FL (200 ZOlles)
KY7M (199 zones )
K2TK (198 zones)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4L1 . 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
WOPGI. 199 (2$)
W2YY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA,199(34)
IKSOOE, 199 (31)
JA2IV K, 199 (34 on 40m)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
IK1 AOO, 199 (1)
DF3CB, 199 (1)
F8CPO. l99(1 )
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3YOR 199 (31)
VOI FB, 199(19)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN .199 (17)
W6SR. 199(37)
W3NO, 199 (26 )
MUTE, 199 (18)
HB9DDZ, 199 (31)
RU3FM, 199 (1)
H89BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN. 199 (18)
OH2VZ. 199 (31)
K2UU. 199 (26)

get through, how will you know, and if
you repeat the call you risk a rebuke
from the expedition. When writing my
log for the dispatch of QSL cards, I
noted a case of up to five contacts by
the same station, on one band, on the
same mode-four amateurs were de
prived of the chance to make contact.
This happened mostly on low bands.

"Some of the new amateurs do not
know the principles of expedition oper
ation. They cannot get their bearings,
and because they are used to using
cluster spots, they cannot even listen .
The veterans often set a bad example
for others by allowing themselves to get
caug ht up in an aggressive and incon
siderate style of operation. They are try-

"Please note: Cost 01 the 5 Band WAZ Plaque is $80
($100 il airmai l Shipping is requested),

flules and applications to' the WAZ prog'am may be ob
tamed by send ing a large SAE with two units of postage or
an add ress label and $1.0010 ; WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT, 2805 Tole, Road, Rowlett. TX 75089.
The prt>C(lss ing lee for the 5BWAZ award is $10,00 for sub
scribe's (please include your most recent CO mailing labe l
Ora oopy) and $15.00 (or nonsubscribers. An endorsemenl
fee of $2.00 10' subscribe's and $5.00 10' ncnsubscnbers
is charged for each addlHonal 10 zones oonlilmed. Please
make all ched<s payable to Paul Bluml1 ardt. Applicants
sending ost.ceree 10 a COchockpo<ntor the Award Man·
ager must include return postage. K5RT may also be
reached via e·mail ; <kSrt@cq·amateur·radio.com>.

The lollowing have quali fied lor the bas ic 5 Band
WAZ Award '

YT1AD (195 zones) Zl2AL (182 zones)
SV8CKM (154 zones) JT1CO (191 zones)
IK6EIW (163 zones)

4758. .JA7BSD

4759 W 4RBO
4760 .K03RR
4761, HK6PSG
4762 KZ2K
47$3 DS2AGH
4764 , EA1G L

8128, N1SV
8129 , DK2NG
8130...... . JA8 BLD
8131,..,..,..,..,.., WA2YJF
8132 'w2JDH
8133 ,.., ,..,..,.NOHF

4750 ._, _....W6XA
4751 ,HL1AEY
4752 .IK2WZQ
4753 ,G4VXT
4754 . F6BAT
4755 , ,IK2ZJN
4756 .IK2CEG
4757 ... . ,DK 1Ml

8122 ,W15A
8123 ,..,.. ..EA2AFV
8124 9A2KL
8125, , , JG2NMY
812$ JI50 WP
8127, .., , " K2BLA

All CW
301 JA7TJ 3Q4 W6XA
302 ,W6IYS 305 , ..HL1AEY
303 ,. , , "DL4NBE

All Band WAZ
SSB

160 Meters
175 W 7UT (40 zones)

find the least occupied frequency , irre
spective of where we were working .

"During a contact, it did not bother me
when friends communicated the fact
that they were on the band by flashing
their suffix just before completion of a
contact. What is bothersome is undis
ciplined and aggressive calling through
out a contact , making the contact with
a weaker station more difficult, reduc
ing the tempo of operation and reduc
ing the chances of making a contact with
the exped ition . Following the orchestra
analogy, Europe reminds me of an
orchestra where the musicians all play
from their own personal score, inde
pendent of the conductor and fellow
players, resulting in total chaos.

"There is no point in calling an expe
dition that you cannot hear. Even if you

6 Meiers
25 .IK1GPG (25 zones) 28 W3NZL (28 zonas)
26, W1A IM (26 zooos) 29 , ,K1A E (25 zones)
27 K1LPS (25 zO""s)

RTTY
133.. . ,W8PT

40 Meter CW
222 W6XA

Rules and applicalions lor the WAZ program may be co
tained by sending a large SAE with two units 01 poslage or
an address label arid $1.00 10: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
[ljumhardt, K5RT. 2805 l oler Road , ROWle1l , rx 75089.
The processing fee lor all COawards is $6.00 lor subscrib·
ers (please include your most recent CQmailing label or a
copy) and $12,00 for nonsubscribe rs , Please make all
checks payable 10 Paul Blumhardt. Applicants sending QSL
cares to a CO checkpoint 01 the Award Manage, must
include return postage, K5RT may also be reached via e ·
mail: <k5rt@cq·amalau r-'adOo .oom>
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CO OX Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor Roll recognizes those DXer1) who have submitted proof of confirmation with 275 or mo re ACTIVE countries. With few exceptions. the ARRL DXCC
Countries List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 333 countries. Honor Roll listing is automatic when an application is rece ived
and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and all totals ale adjusted as deletions occur. To remai n on the CO OX Honor Roll,
annual updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation of total is required. The fee for endo rseme nt sticker 5 is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to lhe awards manager, Billy F. Wi ll iam s. All updates should te manec to s.o.ucx 9673, Jacl<.sonvi lle, FL 32208.

cw
K2TOC.,.., ,,333 EA2IA 333 W8XD ,.., 332 14LCK. 330 N4CH 327 15XIM ., , 325 KE5PO 322 N, HN 313 KH6CF..,.., ,301
K2FL .,.., , 333 F3AT 333 WCHZ ,. . 332 VE7CNE ,.330 11JOJ 327 K5UO 325 K6CU , 321 CT1YH 313 K9HQW ,..299
K9BWQ, ,..,333 DJ2PJ.. , 333 WCJLC.. ..332 4N7ZZ ,..,..,.33O YUHR 327 N5HB , 325 N40 T , 321 K90W, 313 F6HMJ 296
K2ENT ,..,..,333 K2JLA ,..,.." 333 N5FG 331 K3JGJ , 330 14EAT...., 327 YU1AB __ 325 HA5DA ,..,..,321 N7'NO,.., 312 WG7A 295
N7FU .,.., ,333 W7CNL 333 PT2TF 331 KZ4V , 329 DL8CM, ,. ,..327 1K2ILH 325 VE7DX.., ,.,320 K9DDO , 312 W9IL 294
K3UA 333 YU1HA,..,. , 333 K6LES 331 K7LAY ,..,329 SM6CST , 327 W4UW 325 HA5NK ,..319 mil 312 KD8IW 288
K9MM ,..,..,..333 PA5PO, , 333 N4JF 331 K9IW , 329 N4KG.., 327 N5FW 325 MilT ,..318 KF8UN , 308 EA3BHK 282
K20WE 333 DL3DXX 333 VE3XN 331 WB4UBD ... ..329 IT9TQH ,..,..,..,,326 9A2AA 325 K1FK ,..318 PY4WS , ,,308 YC20K.. . . 282
N4MM 333 IT9ODS,.., ,,333 W'WAL. 331 NCFW 329 K7JS , ,326 K8WG, 325 SM5HVlHK7 317 IKCADY,.., 307 UA9SG 279
W40El 333 N7RO,..,.., ,332 K2JF 331 G3KMQ 329 12EOW 326 K4JLD ,..325 G3KMQ 3' 7 W6YQ .., 306 XE, MD , ,..,..,278
W70M 333 K6GJ 332 WA4IUM 33' N4AH .__ 329 NC9T 326 LA7JO, ,.., 324 K8JJC 3'5 YT1AL 304 EA2CIN , 278
F3TH 333 K410J , 332 W6DN ,.., 330 K8PV, 327 OK1 MP. . 325 W6SR , ,.323 WG5G!QRPp. ,315 LU30SI 302 I:>ZSX. ..276
WB5MTV 333 K4CN , 332 W2UE ,..,..330 W40B .. . 327 W4L1 325 9A2AJ , ,.323 OZ5UR 315 F50IU 302 G3DPX 275
W2FXA 333 G4BWP 332 KA7T , ,..330 K1HDO ,.., ,327 WA8DXA 325 KUDS 322 HB9DOZ..,..,..,314 YU7FW.. . 301

SSB
K4MZU, 333 N5FG .. . 333 OE2EGL 332 KtUO.. , 331 KE4VU., , 328 K6BZ 326 NI5D.,. . , 322 K05Z0, 312 KK4TR ,..,.., 293
K2TQC 333 DJ9ZB , 333 K4JLO..,..,.., 332 YV51VB , 331 K1HOO 328 W4WX , , 326 PY20BU , ,.322 W5GZI 311 K7ZM 292
K2FL .,.., 333 EA2IA, , 333 KSOZ 332 VE2GHZ. , 33' KSUO ,..328 W6SR 326 N3RX 321 WZ3E, 31 1 OA4EI ,..,,292
W6EUF 333 XE1l . . , 333 N5ZM,.., , ,332 KX5V..,.., 331 KF8UN 328 N4KG , 326 EABTE , ,,321 VE3CKP 311 KOOZ .. . 291
K2JLA , ,..,..,333 W6BCO" . , ,333 WB4UBO 332 18LEL.. . 33' EA3EOT , ,.328 W5LLU, , 326 XE1CI 321 CT1 YH 31 1 KE4SCY..,.., ,291
K6GJ 333 XE1AE . , ,333 WB3DNA ., ,..332 W2CC , 331 KB2MY 328 W9HRQ 326 W6MFC" ..,..,..,321 LU3HBO.. ..310 I3ZSX 290
K2ENT , ,.,333 4N7ZZ,..,.. , 333 CT1EES 332 W9SS 330 AE5DX 328 W40B 3213 Dl30XX 320 SV3AQR 310 N8SHZ., ,290
K6YRA 333 KE5PO 333 K4CN , 332 W7FP.., ,..,.330 W2JZK 328 K8PV 326 WA4ZZ.., 320 HA6NF , ,..,.,310 W4PGC , 288
K4MOG 333 PY40Y ,.., 333 K9PP..... ...332 WDOBNC 330 KZ4V , 328 Dl6KG , 326 KeFP... . 320 HB90DZ 310 YV5NWG 287
K7LAY 333 VE1YX 333 W6SHY ,..,.332 K3UA ,..,.., ,330 W2FKF 328 W4L1 326 EA1JG , , 320 EA3BHK.,..,..,..307 N5WYR .286
IK1GPG , 333 XE1VIC ,.333 18KCI 332 K8CSG 330 KD8IW , 328 IKIJIOl ,..325 EAlTV ,. . 320 N1ALA 306 AW9SG 286
KSOVC " .333 IN3Dl'0I 333 VE4ACY 332 W6DN , ,..,..,330 11EEW,.., ,..327 K1EY 325 SVl RK . . , 320 XE1MDX 305 VE7HAM, ,.285
NCFW 333 14lCK, , 333 LU4DXU 332 WA41UM 330 SV1AOG 327 YV5AIP 325 K3LC" ,..,..,.320 EASOL ,.305 F5RAS, . , .284
OZ5EV.., ,,333 VE3XN , 333 W5RUK 332 EASKB 330 Ol8CM 327 K9IW,.., ,,325 N4CSF 320 WB2AOC 305 CT1CFH 284
K9MM 333 OE7SEL. 333 VE3MRS 332 ZL3NS,.., , 330 W2FGY 327 WA4JTI 325 N4HK. . 320 N1KC 305 Wl'lIKD ,.., ,283
Zl3NS, ,333 W2JZK ,..,..,333 VE2WY.,.., 332 VE4ROY 330 11JOJ 327 NI50 325 WM DAN " ..,..,319 KE4SCY, 304 EA3CYM 283
N4MM , , 333 EA400 333 VE7'NJ.. ....33' YV1ClM ,.., 330 F9RM 327 KC4MJ 325 CEtyl 318 KC4FW 304 WN6J ,.., 281
OZSSK .. . . 333 VE3MR 333 K90W, ,..,..331 K9HOM 330 XE1 MD 327 K7HG , , 324 YV4VN ,.., 317 KJBYV .., 303 F5JSK 281
N4CH ,.., 333 K5TVC ,..,..333 PT2TF... . 331 LA7JO 330 14EAT, 327 AC7DX , ,324 EASGMB 317 YC20K. 303 YUHR 280
IIlZV 333 PA5PO 333 W8KS 331 WS9V ,.., 329 W3GG..,.., ,..,327 K0HOW , 324 WSOXA 317 WB2NOT ,..303 KK5UY ,..280
YU1AB 333 W4UW, 332 W8AXI... ,.331 12EOW , 329 AA6BB .. ...327 ZL1800 324 CT1 AHU ,.., 316 VKJIR , ,..303 KA50ER .280
W70M ,,333 K9BWO,..,..,..,.332 W3AZD 331 K2JF 329 SM6CST 327 WCUl U ,..,..324 N5HSF, 316 W2GZI 302 AC6WO 278
KZ2P ,..,.., 333 KCKG , 332 OE3WWB 331 Zl t AGO, 329 W90KL. , 327 EA3BKI .., ,..323 K6AO 3t6 NSODE 302 EA3CWT 278
K7JS 333 W4NKI 332 Dl90H ., ,331 N5FG " , ,..329 WD8MGQ 327 K4JOJ 323 K7TCL., 3'5 KD4YT ,..,302 VE2DRN ,..,.277
DU9RG , 333 VE2PJ, , ,..,332 N2VW , 331 DU1KT 329 CX4HS 327 W9ll,.., , 323 WR5Y .., 315 SV3AQR.., 302 XE2NLD 277
W4UNP, 333 YV1KZ 332 YZ7AA 33' 4Z4DX 329 mSGF ., ,.327 WW1N , 322 LU50V 315 YT7TY 300 9A9A 277
N7BK __ 333 YV1AJ 332 YV1JV,..,.., ,..331 VE7DX,..,..,..,..329 IT9TOH 327 F6BFI 322 CP2Dl , 314 SV2CWY 300 W6UPI 276
N7RO., ,..333 W2FXA 332 WA4WTG 331 N50 AT 329 IT9TGO 327 K6CF." .,.., ,..,322 K9YY ,..313 4X6DK 300 VE2AJT, 275
IK8CNT 333 WSZET 332 N4JF , 331 CT1EEN. ,.329 DK5WQ,.., 327 lU7HJM ,322 YT1AT 313 K6GFJ 299 Z31JA 275
VK4lC ,.., ,..333 WOYDB..,.., 332 EA1JG ,.., 331 K3JGJ 329 UY5XE 327 K.5NP 322 N~MI. ., ,..313 4X6DK , ,..,..297 G4URW, .., ,275

RITY
K2ENT.., ,..,331 NI4H ,.., 321 KJUA . 315 KE5PO 297 12EOW 29' EASFKI, ,..,284 W40B ..,.., ,280 YC20K ,..,..,..,.280 PA5PO., ,..,272
WB4UBO 325 W2JGA 3'6 G4BWP 307 W4EEU ,..291 11JOJ ., 289

SSB Endorsements

CW Endorsements

CO OX Awards Program
SSB

The basic award lee to< subscribe's to CO is $6. Fo, non
subscribers,,t ;s $t 2. In orde, 10 qualify lor 100 ,educed sub
scribe, rale , r>ease enclose your latest CO mailing label
wilh your applical>On. Endotsament Slickers are $1,00each
plus SASE, Updales not InvoMng 1fI8 issuance of a Slick
er are f,ee. Rules and applicalion tOfms for lhe CO DX
Awards p'ogram may be cctamed by seooing a business·
size, No. 10. sell-addressed, Slamped envelOlle 10 CO OX
Awards Manager. Billy Williams, N4UF. Box 9673. Jack
sonVille,FL32208U.S,A, Currentlywe,ecognize 333 active
counlrles. Please make all checks payable to rre award
manaqer.

275 KK4TR/293
275,.. . N8SHZ/290
275 AC6W0I278
Mobile,.., ,AC6WO

320 K4JLDi325

2369 ,..N8SHZ
2370 AC6WO

2367 ., ,.." UY5XE
2368 KK5PM

320., VE2WY1332
320 ,.., W 2CCi331
32{) .. , UY5XEl327
320 ., DK5WOI327
320 WOUlUt324

320 N5HBi3213

have had it with their selfish games and
wan t no more of them. If they have
worked everything, if they have
achieved every goal in their lives, I truly
feel sorry for them. Th ey certainly don 't
have any respect for you and me, and
obviously they have little or no respect
even for themselves. The NOW gener
ation has to learn how to live in this world
with the rest of humanity , and it's high
time they started doing it.

Every DXpedition that I can recall
reading about has praised the Japan
ese operators on their operating disci
pline and courtesy. Why is it that only
one place on Earth has th is distinction?
Perhaps some of our readers have
thoughts on this, and Iwou ld like to hear
from them. I congratulate our DXer
brothers in Japan for the honor of being
known as the best, most courteous
operators. Wouldn't it be nice if others
could be so honored?

Think about this, fellow DXers. If you

ing to make their mark at any cost, even
at the expense of fellow DXers.

~ I would like to ask decent European
operators to help get Europe back to
'ham-spirit and proficiency' through
their personal example and the tactful
education and enlightenment of their
colleagues."

This comes from an experienced DXer
and is heard repeatedly from DXped i
ticners returning from their trips. Time
and time again we read the same thing,
and yet we don't seem to be reaching
those people who are causing the prob
lems. Who are these people? Where are
these people? Are they living under
ground until a DXpedit ion comes on the
air? I don't think so! They are right out
there every day and I'm sure at least
some of you know who they are.

The time is now, Dxers. Take up the
challenge, pick up that ball , let' s find
some way to communicate with these
people. Impress upon them that we
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5H3KG via 111MC
5K130P via HK6DOS
5K4LAM via HK4LRM
5L2BY via DH3BHF
5L7A via Dl2GA
5Nl:lGDE via VE6EEE
5NBWRA via DF3FN
5N2AHQ via WB4UOS
5N2SYT via IKOPHY
5N3BHF via OE6LAG
5N6MRE via K4ZKG
5N9KWO via NOUN
5ABA via F6FNU
5A9GN via IK2GNW
5TJOMTN via 5T5HH
5U7NAS via 3A2AH
5V7FA via F6FNU
5WOFN via HB9HFN
5WBSJ via 302SJ
5W1BM via DF2RG
5W1BU via WA6YIE
5WlIK via JA3RGT
5WUJ via K6VNX
5W1KM via JR30lB
5X1MW via W4PFM
5X4B via DL8AAM
5Z4CS via JE1JKl
5Z4FK via WD6ERA
5Z4JA via JA8GOT
5Z4XW via SM5XW

(The table ot OSL
Managers is courtesy 01
John Shelton, K1XN,
editor of "The Go List.'
P.O. Box 3071. Paris ,
TN 38242; phone 90 1
64 1-0109; e-mail;
<goJist@wk,nef>.)

4K500R via GW3GDP
4K 7FA via OE3SGU
4LOG via Dl7BO
411 BW via 4ZSCU
4l6VV via UA6EZ
4M1 A via YVIJV
4M5X via W4S0
4M9X via YV5ARV
4N1AU via YU10Z
4N4AO via 9A2AJ
4N4EVC via DJOQJ
4N6HN via YU6KOP
4N7R via YU7KWX
4N7V via YU7AJJ
4079WAAC via
YU2DX
4S7/DK 2SC via DJ3FW
4S7DGG via G0LUH
4S7GS via OK6KL
4S7MR via KZ8Y
4UiF6FNL via F61TD
4U1WB via KK4HO
4U9ITU via 4U11TU
4X1SM7PKK via
SM6GAS
4X1VE1 BAG via
VE1 RU
4X1El via 4X61L
4X1 VF via K1FJ
4X50 FRISK via 4Z1PF
4X50WB/SK via 4X6YY
4X90BS via 4Z4UT
4Z5FW via RW6HS
4Z5JQ via K20 VS
5Bl:lA via 9A2AJ
5B4ADA via YU4YA
5B4EZ via OE3EPW
5H1X!2 via KQ1F
5H3BH via SM0AJU
5H3GW viaAK1E

QSL INFORMATION

THE

AM RADIO
EVEI\IT OF rus

www.hamvention.org
to ll-free fax: 1-800-491 -4267 (hams)

Call Today for Ticket Information!

1-937-276-6930

•
Hlra Arrnl • Dlyton, Ohio

Over 1600 Exhibitors & Vendors. Special
emphasis on Emergency Communications.

1Z90CW - pirate
2COWGK via GW4LFO
3AOAA - pirate
3A2HA - pirate
3B8ST via Dl 1BDF
3B9R via K7ZD
3CBN via DJ6S1
3D2CH via JF2GYH
3D2CW via DK7PE
3D2EH via K8Vi R
3D2HI via JA1 KJW
3D2MS via JF3ELH
3D20 H via JR2KDN
3D2RWIR via Zl1AMO
3D2SM via N4QCJ
3D2WD via DL6DK
3D6BG via G4GEE
3DABBW via 7Q78 W
3GOY via DK7YY
3G1B via VE2AQS
3M38 via YV3BKC
3VSJ via I5JHW
3V8RL via DL6Rl
3W4DK via OK31A
3XBHME via F5MGX
3XY2A via ON4QY
3Y2GV via LA6ZH
3Z2UKB via SP2UKB
3Z9JPG via SP9KAG
4B1PAZ via VE7DP
4D9RG via DU9RG
4E9AG via OU9RG
4J1FM via AHOW
4KBGZ via UW3GZ
4K1AH via UA4HOV
4K1YAR via UA3YAR
4K1Z1via R85J 8U
4K3DX via YL2DX
4K3SS via RA3SD
4K4BEU via UL7BJ73,Carl,N4AA_======::==========~

This ruggedly dependable, easily
transportable, Omni Directional
Mast is currently being used by
the United States Armed Forces.
Great for disaster preparedness.

Knocked Down Height: 4 ft.
Erectable Height: 10 to 40 ft.
Weight 58 Ibs.

EZ setup : one man - 5 minutes.
Adjustable tripod allows rapid
deployment on level or uneven
terrain, roof tops, or stairways.

Old Stone Inc.
800·538·4977 or 434·685·2925
www.antennamast.com

EZ RAZE ANTENNA MAST

Visa, MasterCard , and American Express accepted.

truly enjoy the hobby and the challenge of DXing, you must
do your part to see that it remains a fun and enjoyable aspect
of amateur radio. Are you up to that challenge? Let's hope
at least some of you are!

Upcoming DXpeditions
By next month we should know how the North Korea opera
tion by Hrane, YT1 AD, turned out. He is due to start up from
there on March 5. (It didn't happen, see News - W2 VUj

The much anticipated operation from the all-time new one,
Ducie Island. is set to begin in mid-March.

In mid-Apri l a team will activate Mellish Reef - VK9 M for
ten days. They operated for about four days last year on a
research trip so they could better plan the longer operation
in Apri l.

Hrane, YT1AD, will be taking a team to Baker Island - KH1
at the end of April for a ten-day run at dropping this one on
the Most Wanted listings. It currently ranks #11 worldwide on
The OX Magazine's list.

Dayton 2002
Are you ready for some fun at Dayton this year? Sure you
are, and we' ll be looking forward to seeing a lot of you there.
Drop by the CQ booth, or stop off at booth # 313 to say hello.
I'll be at both places, but mostly at #313.

Until next time, I urge you to give serious thought to my
main topic this month. It is our hobby, and we should strive
to make our aspect of it the best it can be. With your help we
can make a difference. 73 and Good DXing,
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Ne w s Of Certif icate A n d Award Collecting

2500
K60WH 1149
K3AOH 1150

3000
K3AQH 1059

2000
K6QWH 1228
K3AQH 1229

The total number of counties for c'edit tor lhe United Slates
of America Counties Award is 3077. The basic award lee tor
subscribers is $6.00. For nonsubscribers It Is $12.00. To qual
ity fo' the special subscriber rate. please send a recent CO
mailing label with your application. Initial aposcaton may be
submilled in the USA-CA Record Book, whk:h may be
obtained from CO Magazine, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksvilta.
NY 11801 USA lor $2.50, or by a PC'printed computer list·
Ing whk:h is in arpbabencat order by state and county WIthin
the state . To be e"glble for the USA-CA Award, awlicanls
musl compjy with the rules of the program as set fMh In the
revised USA-CA Rules arid Program daled June 1. 2000. A
compjete copy 01 the rutas may be obtained by sending an
SASE to Ted Melinosl<y, KIev.65Glebe Road. Spoflord, NH
03462-441 1 USA. DX statklns must include axlra postage for
al,mall ,eply.

USA·CA Honor Roll
'00

K6QWH 3181
OK1CZ 3182
K3AQH 3183

1000
K60WH 1589
K3AOH 1590

1500
K60WH 1328
K3AQH 1329
9A51 1330

My sincere thanks to all the mobiles, net
control stations, and fixed stations I bugged
for skeos. July 23, 2001 foundJeff, N4EWK,
giving me the last one for the "whole ball of
wax,"and I put away the mic. Thisyear I may
be back on the CW net and stop in on the
SSB net and bug everyone. Thanks again ,
ladies and gentlemen. - N6PE

Italy's ARI 75th Anniversary
Awards Program
The Associazione Radioamatori Ital iani
(ARI) is celebrating its 75th anniversary
during 2002. To help publicize this
event, they are sponsoring two awards
for contacting Italian stations during the
year, For each award the following gen
eral rules are in effect:

The cost of each award is 6 Euros.
$US5, or 10 IRCs for Europeans, and 7
Euros or $US6, or 12 IRCs for others.
Using the form you can download at
<http://www.arLit>, send your applica
tion with the list of contacts before the
end of March 2003 to : 12MQP, ARI 75
years Award Manager, c/o AR I, Via
Scarlatti 31,20124 Milano, Italy .The first
award listed below will be somewhat
easier to earn than the second, but if you
are active in the OX world during the year
and make an effort to work a lot of the
300 watt maximum-power stations all
over the bands, you have a good chance
of achieving the province award.

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Robert D. Bailey, K3AQH

USA·CA All Counties #1037
February 16, 2002

Richard Weil, KW0U
USA-CA All Counties #1038

February 25, 2002

through 10 meters. Somewhere along the
line I have dabbled in almost every phase of
hamming-Qscar. ATV, Rny, etc.

It wasn't until 1970, after being married for
five years, that my wife and I moved into our
first house. The 50x 100 foot lotwasn't much
help as far as an antenna farm went. I man
aged to put up a rooftop 40/80 short vertical
with 60 radials and a tribander on a 35 foot
tower. CW was always less intrusive to my
non-ham XYL and the kids. Headphones
made life easier on everyone. Almost all of
the log entries are on CW, until some SSB
contest contacts in 1973.

Then it happened. February 1, 1974
shows a run of 16 aeronautical mobile con
tacts complete with "county" and state. The
hook was set. In the days that follow there
were QSOs with the likes of K9DCJ , W0GY,
K0IFL, K7LTV, W5UUM, and even
WB6CKU. The quest was on. All the old
aSLs were reviewed for county names, and
tons of SASEs went out. The basic USA·CA
Award with 500 and 1000 county stickers
began to gather dust on my wall in Sep
tember 1976.

In 1975we moved to a much larger lot and
house. The city I live in has a 35 foot height
limit, so the same old tower is still standing.
It appears that from about 1978to 1987most
of my operating was on 14.336 or in one con
test or another-a lot of the state aso par
ties, ARAL Sweepstakes, 160 meter con
tests. The newcall of N6PE accounted for the
1500-2500 stickers on the now-yellowed
USA·CA Award. In the mid '80smy mobile rig
was stolen and county hunting stalled.

My job from 1988to 1999 involved limited
daily travel and only occasional trips of over
50 miles. As far as I can remember, I did not
replace the mobile rig until around 1996.
Because of the limited travel and west coast
conditions, about the only mobile operation I
did was on my lunch hour. It was very dis
couraging , Propagation always seemed poor
at local noon, and by the time I left at night
everyone had disappeared from the net.

I quit my job to start the new millennium
working from homeand decided to finish the
zoo-ofus counties I needed. My work in
volves having the computer online most of
the time, and the RF always blows away the
DSL modem. Anyway, that's my excuse for
not helping more on the net, but I did put in
my time back in the '80s as a west coast
assistant.

Richard Darwicki, N6PE
USA·CA All Counties #1035
This month we hear from Rick, N6PE,
who attained USA-CA All Count ies
#1035 on November 14, 2001.

I knew there had to be a reason why I kept
everyone of my log books and OSL cards.
How else could I bore you with all of this?
The first log entry is for March 3, 1959 from
Trenton, New Jersey, a futile CO on 3.724
as WY2DZW. Then 1" 11 never forget the day
WV2DDI came back to me on 80 CW; my
homrbrew 6L6transmiller actually worked!

October 1959 shows cas and even a few
contacts from an apartment in California
using a 60 walt bulb dummy load as an
antenna. I haven't been able to get my moth
er to admit it, but I think she is part gypsy.
We moved nine times in one year before I
managed to get the great CW contest call
WA6JZZ in late 1959. Try sending it twice in
a pile-up.

With all the moving, mostof my ham inter
est went toward designing and building
equ ipment, not operating. My favorite home
brew was a very compact aSK transmitter
with a VFO and dual 6164's that covered 80

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail;<k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

W
e begin this month with a cou
ple of county hunting topics.
The first is with regard to sig

nal reports. A recent discussion on the
K31MC forum concerned signal reports,
and what is or isn't acceptable for USA·
CA. Interestingly, the official rules of the
program do not even mention signal
reports, nor does the USA-CA Record
Book contain a column for a signal re
port. A common-sense interpretation
would be that the two stations involved
feel comfortable enough to have con
veyed enough information so that they
feel the card represents a real contact.
The RSIT system implies that the min
imum signal report would be on the or
der of 22 or 33, but it's not in the rules.

Another question was what kind of
signature is needed on the QSL card.
Again, the rules do not delve into such
details. The rules do say, however, that
the decisions of the Award Custodian
(that's me) in administering the rules
and their interpretation are final. I say
that any signature, initial, scrawl, or indi
vidualized rubber-stamp marker on the
card that claims to be the identification
of the signer is satisfactory for USA-CA
Award's purposes.
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800-206-0115
www.powerportstore.com

pl>one 503-646-288S
fa. 503·611 -9046
""""I w7al@azna<:.com

Wor/dpacl< II
Carries your mobile radio anywh61"9.
Padded waterproof backpack, now
comas with more antenna pockets
arid tie-downs. lower compartment
for larger powe' supply. eall us 24 /7

(See Review QST, March 2001)

Featuring Integra ted PSK3 1,
Support for TenTee Pegasus and

Kachina DSP525 radios
DX4WIN now combines the quality

features, Ilexibilty and customer
support it' s famous fo r. wi th a high

quality INTEGRATED PSK 31
interface. No longer do you have to work
PSK and then log in separate a pplicat ions.

It can ALL be done with in DX4WI N,
using all standard DX4WIN features.

DX4WIN version 5.0 only $89.95
Shipping $6.95 US/$ I I DX.

Upgrades avai lable for previous versions

To order. or for more information. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 41R, Locu st Grove, VA 2250R
(540) 7R5-2669; Fax: (540) 7R6-065R

Email: suppon@dx4win.com
I' ree H~rsi (ln 5.0 demo a t www.dx4wjn.cuw

DX4WINV5

http://eznec.com

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7EL

EZNEC 3.0

ElNEe 3,0 ", .n a ll ·new . ntenna analysi s p'ogram for
Windows 95/961NTI2000. It includes a ll 1M lealu'. s thai have
m. d.. ElNEC tha sl.ndard program lor . ntenna mOdeling,
plus ltle power and oon_ ......"" of a full WIndows ,nte rfa""

ElNEC 3,0 can an a lyze mosl types of anlen nas ,n a ,ea l,sl ic
operal ing e nviro nment YOU describe t~ e anlenna 10 t~e

p'ogram, and wil~ a eheK, ElNEC 3,0 s~ow. you t~e antenna
pattam. fronll'b.acK ratio, input impedance, SwR, and mucn
mora. Usa EZNEC 3.0 to analyza antanna in'"",clion. a . wall
., .ny c~. n9as you w.nllo Iry. ElNEC 3.0 a lso ind u<la.
naar rteICI ana 'y. " for FCC RF e l<pO' ''''' ana ly...

See tor yourself

The E1NEC 3.0 damo i. '~a oomple<e prog ram, wilh on~,,,,,

manua l and a'l lealura" lUst limiled in ant"",.. cornJ»&x ily. It ',
tree, and there ', r>o t,ma limit Downioad it ltom 1tI<t web site
~,~

e!iaJ . Wab , rta <!ownlOad only $89 CD-ROM $99 (+ $3
oul..de U SlCa ns dsj. VISA, Ma.ta rCard . and AmaricanE.p_. acoe¢ed

Roy L"W~""", W7El
P.O. 80" 6658
Beaverton, OR 97007

-?x--" High Quality Card s
- .. 6 rea l Value

.. FaolTwnaround
• 0", " 6 .........1..... Accur&eyN on a ll o rd..rs.

Wrtte or Call for
E-Mail: wx911.@adsnel com FREESAMPLESI

http:/ /qlh.com/ slar 55c SASE appreciated

1608 E. Uncolnway, Suile H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7128' Fax (219) 464-7333

stations in different provinces. Euro 
pean stations have to contact 50 differ
ent provinces and two of the special sta
tions. Stations outside Europe have to
contact 30 different provinces and one
special station . The list of the 103 valid
provinces can be found on the applica
tion form.

The WAI Award, sponsored by the
Galway VHF Group on behalfof the Irish
Radio Transmitters Society, is issued

Awards from Ireland
John Desmond, EI7GL, was kind
enough to send samples of two espe
cially handsome Irish awards for this
column. In addition , I've included an
award offered by the Galway VHF group
for island hunters.

Worked EI Counties Award. Work
or hear (SWL okay) at least 20 of the
following counties after 1January 1982:
Carlow, Dublin , Laois. Mayo, Sligo,
Wicklow, Cavan, Galway, Lettnm,
Meath, Tipperary, Clare, Kerry, lim
erick, Monaghan, Waterford, Cork, Kil
dare, Longford , Ottaly. Westmeath ,
Donegal, Kil kenny, Louth, Roscom 
mon, and Wexford . Look for the rarer
Irish counties to be activated each St.
Patrick's Day (17 March) by the IRTS.
Endorsement available for all 26 coun
ties. Hams with an Irish ancestry (SWL
okay) may join IRTS as honorary mem
bers. Send an SASE to W20RA for
detai ls. For the award send GCR list and

The Worked EI Counties Award is
issued for contacting at least 20 of the

counties in Ireland.

----


~-,-

-_.

•--•---
The Worked All Italian Provinces
award also commemorates the ARl's

75th anniversary in 2002.

This Associazione Radioamatori
Italian; sponsored award is for contact
ing Italian amateur radio stations dur
ing 2002, the 75th anniversary year of

the association.

ARI 75th Anniversary. Contact Ita l
ian amateurstationsduring the anniver
sary year of 2002 and earn a total of 75
points using the followi ng point sched
ule; 1 point per contact for European
stations; 3 points per contact for sta
tions outside Europe. Each Italian sta
tion may be contacted only once, re
gardless of band or mode. Contacts
with special stations IY1TTM, IY4FGM,
IYOGA, IVOTe , or IYOTe l and 112ARI
count 3 points for Europeans and 5
points for stations outside Italy. You can
usea maximum of three special stations
toward the award.

Worked All Italian Provinces 2002.
The ARl WAIP 75th anniversary award
recognizes the accomplishment of
making contacts with Ital ian amateur
stations during 2002. Contact Italian
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Sample Band I Sample Mode
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USA 300 GRID AWARD

Plero Calvi-Parisetti I HB90SU

._""~s,--......__·.......,,·,, ' - .........,--_..-..-., _..

The USA Grid Locator Award is one
example of the Maidenhead Grid
Awards series offered by KMSEW.

KM5EW Maidenhead Grid Squares
Awards Series
While there are a
number of foreign
awards based on
working stat ions lo
cated in the
Maidenhead Grid
Squares, and this is
a familiar concept to
VHFers, Warren
Rowe, KM5EW, II§§
has introduced an LJ~~__---=~~~~~~~j
interesting USA
series of awards
based on this sys
tem . For additional
information on grid
squares, visit -chttp .swww.qsl.net/hbsdsu» .

General Requirements. Make contacts in Maidenhead grid
locators on HF bands on or after 1 January 2000. SWL okay.
No use of repeaters or cross-mode contacts. Maritime-mobile
contacts are accepted, but no aeronautical -mobi le contacts .
All contacts must be made within a 50 mile radius. The ARRL
World Grid Locator Atlas and North American Grid Locator
Map will be the guidelines for the entire series. Send GCR
list and fee of $US5 for WIVE and SUSS for others .
Endorsement stickers are $US1 and $US2, respectively. Do
not send IRCs or postage stamps. Apply to: Warren Rowe,
KM5EW, P.O. Box 2457, Temple, TX 76503.

USA Grid Locator Award. Basic award forconfirming con 
tacts with 300 USA grid locators. Endorsements for 400 , SOD,
600, and 700 grids.

Worked All Alaska Grids Award. Confirm contacts with
all grid locators within the state of Alaska. Only the locators
including the town of Unalaska in the Aleutian Islands and
eastward will be used in the award series .

Worked All California Grids Award. Confirm contacts
with all grid locators with in the state of California.

Worked All Texas Grids Award. Confi rm contacts with
all grid locators with in the state of Texas.

Interstate35 Grid Award , Confirm contacts with all 23grid
locators through which Interstate 35 passes, from Laredo,
Texas to Duluth, Minnesota.

Internet Site of the Month
LA8QJA has assembled a pretty complete and well-orga
nized site showing the awards of the Scandanavian coun
tries . It's worth bookmark ing <ht1p://krypinn.org/la8qjalham/
Award.htm».

Table J- Grid requirements for the four levels of the Worked
All Ireland Award.

Need publicity for your club's awards series? We're always
will ing to help out. Feel free to contact me at the e-mail address
shown at the beginning of this column. 73, Ted, K1 BV

Level ElfGI Overseas Counties Islands
Basic 175 150 15 (at least 3 in GI) 1
Bronze 250 200 22 (at least 5 in GI) 3
Silver 420 350 32 6
Gold 600 500 32 9

island is defined as an offshore piece of land not connected
to the mainland by a bridge or causeway).

Au tomate Doppler Tuning & Anten na Steering

Uni-Trac 2000
• Automat ically tunes your radios. In REAL

T lM E, to track the Doppler changes.
• Outputs steering data to your antenna

rotator to track a satellite across the sky.
• Includes cu stom Interf ace Cable to suit

your station equipment.
• Uses one "printer" port , no " serial" port.
• Uni-Trac 2000 with Interface Cable $260.

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
41 ro. Box 1084 , Dept. Q

Concord. MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
spect rumesspect r urn-lut l.com

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
For OSCAR

For WEATHER
Track sun-shine. clouds and hu rricanes.

TimeStep Weather Systems
• Measure land & water temp in IR images

• Standard APT/GOES " starter" systems
• 1.1 KM high Resolution systems for

NOAA HRPT and Feng-Yun CHRPT

VHF & UHF Filters
• Filters for 137 MHz through 2500 MHz
• Band Filters & ATV Channel filters
• Attenuate "out-o f-hand" interference
• Define your Vestigial ATV Sideband
• 2M Low Pass filter for OSCAR mode-J

Call, write or e-mall for details

•
Shipping HHJ Concord :\-fA :-'VlSAw

L Pr ices Suhject To C ha nge Without ~()tice I J

IR£3 or 10 IRCs to: IRTS Award Manager, Box 462, Dublin
9, Ireland.

Worked All Ireland Awards Program. These awards are
sponsored by the Galway VHF Group on behalf of the Irish
Radio Transmitters Society. SWL okay. Contacts must have
been made since 1 May 1995. All bands and modes. No use
of repeaters. Application forms are required and may be
obtained from the sponsor. WAI books are needed and are
available from Dave Moore, EI4BZ, Booneen Carrigtwohill ,
Co.Cork, Ireland.Cost is £6.00 including postage. Send GCR
list w ith official form to: WAI Awards Manager, Steve Wright ,
EI5DD, 18 Sylva Avenue, Fairlands. Newcastle, Galway,
Ireland.

WAIAward. Requi res working Irish stations in grid squares,
similar to the WAS award in England. A detailed explanation
is found in the rules/record book. The four levels have grid
requirements as shown in Table I.

Islands Awards. EI's need to work 12 different Irish islands,
and all others need 7. There are endorsement stickers for
every added 10, up to 52 for EI and 47 for overseas. (An
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WE HAVE USED OUR 25 YEARS OF MACHINING

EXPERIENCE TO GIVE YOUR KLM KT SERIES

TRIBANDER A FULL FACE UFT.

nthusia
coming back!

KT34A TO KT34M2 ONLY s 199.00 KT34XA TO KT36XA ONLY s 299.00
AYAILABLE FACTORY DIRECT ONLY.

WITH THE KT34A OR KT34XA UPGRADE KIT \lOUR
ANTENNA'S MECHANICAL INTE6RIlY IS INCRfASED
NOTTO MEfllTlON A BIG IMPROVEMEfIIT ON FORWARD
GAIN AND FRONT TO BACK.

EACH KIT INCLUDES ALL NEW SHORnNG BARS, (PIC
TURED RIGHT) STAINLESS STEELHARDWARE, A NEW
SET OF CAPACITOR CAPS AND THE LATEST DlMEN·
SION SHEETS..RlGHT FROM MIKES DESK!

!KU.VHF 25 Newbridge Road · Hicksville, NY 11801

Sign me up to be a Charter Subscri ber to t he New CQ VHF.
o One year (plus one FREE issue) $25'OO
o Two years (plus two FREE issues) $45.00
o Check enclosed Charge my 0 MasterCard 0 ViSA 0 Discover 0 American Express.

Card Number . Expires _

Name Ca ll

7
CQ VHF is

;--~"" WHY BUY A NEW TRIBANDER WHEN YOU CAN ::::;:::;::~
UPGRADE YOUR OLD KLM KT34A OR KT34XA

TO OUR NEW M2 KT SERIES OF TRIBANDERS.

After a two-year absence, the au-time favorite magazine for the VHF/UHF enthusiast - CQ VHF - is back to
serve you. The Spring 2002 issue will be in t.he mail on May 1. The new CQ VHF will look fam iliar to former
readers. After all, t he bas ic mteelcn of the magazine is the same, but with editorial at a somewhat higher
technical levd than before. Within the pages of t he New CQ VHF you'll find more meaty reading for t he
really serious VHFer than before. That's what our surveys told us you wanted, and t hat's what you'll get.

Take advantage of our special int roductory offer for Charter Subsc ript ions to the new CQ VH F. The regular
rat e will be $25 for four information-packed quarterly issues, but subscribe now, and we' ll give you t he
f irst issue FREE - five issues for the price of four. That 's a 25% bonus over the regular four issue
subscript ion. Enter your Charter Subscription for two years, and the int roductory offer is ten issues for
$45, a 25'/, bonus over t he regular t wo year offer. And as always, every subscr iption comes with our money
back guarantee.------------ --------------------------------------_.-- ---------_._-----------------

Street -+
City State Zip ~

eueecrtee on l in e at www.cq·amateul"-l"adlo.com 01" FAX your- order to us, at 516 681·2926.
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Mobile Hamming-A Driving Distraction?

I
t's spring , lime to put together your
summer VHF contest stations. For
many of us, your editor included. it's

time to look at improving the Rover sta
tion. Considering what I discovered last
year in one of my university classes , it
may also be time to look at a major note
of caution.

Background
This past year I look a graduate course in
cognitive psychology at the Univers ity of
Tulsa. As partof the course requirements,
I had to construct an experiment that
would demonstrate knowledge and ap
pl icability of the course content. Because
of my interest in my hobby. I chose to
study amateur radio use whi le operating
a motor vehicle.

This experiment was pioneer work (To
my knowledge, there has been no other
formal investigation 01 the relationship
between ham radio use and operating a
motor vetucle.) . so I had to rely on empir
ical data associated with cellular tele
phone use wh ile operating an automobile.

By design , cellular telephones provide
their users with two-way communication.
Much contemporary press has been de
voted to the problems associated with the
use of cellular telephones while driving.
Since mobile amateur radio operation is
a form of two-way communication that
take place in a manner similar to cell ular
communication in an automobile, it was
hypothesized that because some level of
distraction has already been proven con
cerning the use of cellular telephones
while driving. some level of amateu r radio
operation also can be distracting to a per
son who is simultaneously driving an
automobile.

A landmark study invo lvi ng cellular
telephone use while driving was the sub
ject of an article published in the February
13, 1997 issue 01 the New England Jour
nal of Medicine entitled "Associ ation be
tween Cellular-Telephone Calls and Mo
tor Vehicle Couisions."! Authors Donald
A. Bedelmeier and Robert J . Tibshirani
studied 699 drivers who had cellular tele
phones and who were involved in auto
accidents result ing in substantial proper
ty damage but no personal injury to see if
there was a direct co rrelation between

P.D. Box 73. Ok/ahOma City. OK 73 101
(phone 9 18·627-6625; fax 918-835·9785)
e-mail: <n6cI@cq·amateur-radio.com>
'Specific references available from the author.
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VHF Plus Calendar
May 4 Last Quarter Moon.
May 5 Poor EME conditions.
May 7 Moon apogee.
May 12 New Moon. Poor EME conditions.
May 16 Highest Moon declination.
May 17-19 Dayton Hamvention. (see text

tor details.)
May 19 First ouaner Moon. Very good

EME conditions.
May 23 Moon perigee.
May 26 Full Moon. Poor EMf conditions.
May 29 l owest Moon declination.

• EME condItions courtesy W5LUU

operating a cellular telephone wh ile dri
ving and being involved in an accident. As
part of their study. each person's cellular
te lephone calls on the day of the collision
and during the previous week were ana
lvzed through the use of detailed bill ing
records . They discovered that a total of
26 ,798 cellular-telephone calls were
made during the 14-month study period.

The findings were astounding! Among
them was that people who operate cellu
lar telephones while operating an auto
mobile were four times as likely to be
involved in an accident as people who
were not operating a cellular telephone.
This statistic is on par with driving drunk!

The article also pointed out that it was
not the physical operati ng of the cellular
telephone that was at fault, because they
found that the re was no significant differ
ence between those who operated a
handheld phone and those who operated
hands-free (something that New York
State should note!). The significance was
in what the operators were doing,or rather
not doing, with their brains at the time of
the accident. They were not concentrat
ing on their driving.

The one redeeming feature of the
NEJM report was that the article didn't
recommend banning the use of cellular
telephones, because 39 percent of the
time they were used by the motorists to
phone in the acc idents after they were
involved them!

The article is not without controversy.
In a July 10. 1997 letter to the editor of the
NEJM, Dr. Peter J. Cohen points out that
the authors of the study may have picked
the wrong control or independent vari
able. that of ta lking wh ile driving. Indeed.
there is contemporary evidence that talk
ing ~ith someone wh ile driving actually
contnbutes to alleviating the effects of dri
ver fatigue .

Moreover, within a November 1997 re
port produced by the U.S. Department of
Transportation entitled "An Investigation of
the Safety Implications of Wireless Com
munications in Vehicles,~ the writers state
"Voice communications. if sufficiently fre~
quent and simple to perform, appear to en
hance driving performance with fatigued
orfvers." Many of us hams, particularly
those of us in the trucking industry, know
this aspect of driving and talking to some
one else to be true and frequently employ
ham radio as a way to keep awake on long
journeys behind the wheel.

Considering the commonality of cell
phones and amateur radio communica 
tions, in your editor's opinion, it is easy to
make transferable applications between
amateur radio operators and cell -phone
users.

As we know, a significant number of us
operate a rad io while driving. and if we are
honest with ourselves, we will admit that
we also are not as fully attentive to our ori
ving activities as we should be while using
the radio and driving. By definition. "fully
attentive" means that we are fully con
centrating on our driving with both hands
on the wheel.

By clear inference, considering the re
sults of the NEJM article, for amateur ra
dio purposes we can assume statistic s
simi lar to those cited in the article for cel
lular-telephone users. We need to be
aware of this danger both to ourselves and
to those around us on the road. When we
operate a radio while in motion, we clear
ly increase our risk of being in an accident
and of potentially involving others.

Of course, not all amateur radio relat
ed activity is equally distracting. In an
effort to identify levels of distraction , I
have outlined the most common levels of
involvement, beginning with none to the
most intense. These levels are as follows:

1. No amateur rad io communications.
The radio is turned off.

2. No amateur radio communications
but the radio is turned on. The sound is
background noise, as w ith any car rad io.

3. Limited amateur radio communica
tions. The operator/driver is engaged oc
casionally in conversations with other
hams while driving.

4. More involved communications. The
operator/d river is engaged in a nearly
constant conversation while driving .

5. Intensely involved communications.
The operator/driver is engaged in multi
ple contacts with many different stations
while driving. This type of involvement

Visit Our Web Site
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ten and verbal instructions are covered
below and elsewhere in this article.

Tasks and Materials
The task of the experiment consisted of
calculating a number of simple two-by
three addition problems, such as 268 +
71 4. The participants were given 90 sec
onds to complete 24 problems, and then
were asked to answer a single question
at the end of the second exercise. Ap
proximately 30 seconds were given to
complete this final task.

The experiment was administered, both
before and after my speech (I agreed to
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the participants listened to a tape of an
actual amateur radio conversation. The
silence segment of the experiment was
done to simulate driving an automobile
while one's amateur radio station is either
not present or turned off.

The segment performed during the time
that the tape was playing was done to sim
ulate driving an automobile while one's am
ateur radio station is turned on and the ve
hicle operator is engaged in listening to the
radio to the extent that he or she is casu
ally listening, but with some intentionality.

Both written and verbal instructions
were given to the participants. These writ-

would most otten take place during a con
test or intense band opening, and would
be the category into which a Rover oper
ation would likely fall.

Design and Overview
For my class experiment Iproposed to test
one of the levels of involvement in order
to demonstrate that amateur radio opera
tors are distracted from thei r driving activ
ities when they are involved in amateur
radio communications. I felt that if I could
demonstrate involvement at the earliest
possible level (that of passive listening),
then Icould postulate involvement at each
subsequent level.

In an internet-posted paper entitled "A
Review of the Cocktail Party Effect" author
Barry Aarons states, "Segregation that is
learned, or involves attention, is consid
ered to be based on a higher level of cen 
tral processing. Anything that is co n
sciously 'listened for' is part of a schema."
He goes on to state that his research find
ings indicate that "...only a limited num
ber of things can be attended to simulta
neously, so there is a limitation on our
ability to process schemas."

Assuming that the "cocktail party effect"
has application in my findings, I proposed
that an experiment be constructed that
would engage the participant physically,
visually and auditorially. I proposed that
the participant should be looking at and
doing something that would require some
level of skill , such as completing a num
ber of addition problems during a period
of 90 seconds. During the first session of
the experiment the participant would hear
nothing. During the second session, the
participant would hear a taped amateur
radio conversation, having been informed
beforehand that a question would be
asked concerning its contents. For the
location of the experiment, I proposed
using an amateur radio club meeling,
thereby testing a number of participants
at the same time.

It is my premise that we only can con
centrate on one activity at a time . There
fore , the activity of doing the addition prob
lems would be interrupted by the activity
of being engaged in the monitoring of the
amateur radio conversation. In real life,
my contention is that our driving activity
will be interrupted by our involvement with
our radio, thereby putting us at a greater
risk of becoming involved in an accident.

Participants and Methodology
Members of the Tulsa Amateur Radio
Club became willing participants during
their monthly meeting on April 17, 2001.
Permission was obtained from the club's
board of directors to present the experi
ment as part of the entertainment section
of the meeting.

The experiment was devised to mea,
sure a skill done both in silence and while
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Resulls
A total of 16 persons participated, 14 dur
ing the first session and two during the
second session. Of the 16 participants,
two from the first group were discarded
and the whole second session was not
graded for the following reasons. One per
son in the first group subtracted the num 
bers instead of adding them during the first
session, but then correctly performed ad
dition during the second session. I deter
mined that despite both verbal and writ
ten instructions to the contrary , this
person failed to follow the instructions,
thereby fatally tainting his results.

The second person whose results were
discarded was not a licensed amateur
radio operator, but participated in the
experiment d espite my instructions to the
contrary. I determined that because this
person was not an amateur, her lack of
experience in hearing amateurs converse
on the air would inhibit her ability to re -

tion fo r the second session was to give the
name of the net control operator, who
again was not my wife.

give a talk to the club in exchange fo r the
members' participation in my experiment.)
to all qualified (see below) attendees who
wished to pa rtici pate . The variation was
that the silence test session w as d one fi rst
during the "befo re" session and second
during the "afte r" session. The before and
after session each had a different ques
tion to answer. However, both questions
related to the content of the taped ama
teur radio conversation. Partici pation was
limited to licensed amateur radio opera
tors who also are licensed drivers.

As a prelude to the experiment, I intro
duced my wife, Carol, W6CL. I referred to
her by name and cansiqn, adding that she
is a net control station for a traffic net on
Monday mornings. I purposely introduced
her and identified her role for the p urpose
of int roduci ng a false cue to the answer to
the question in part three of the experi
ment. In the tape my wife was in conver
sation with the net control station opera
tor who was taking her place, and they
were discussing his having taken her
place. The question for the first session
was to give the callsign of the net control
operator, who was notmy wife . The ques-

New 241 GHz OX Record, Again and Again
The following is from Brian Justin, WA1ZMS:

I'd like to report what looks to be a new world, as well as North American DX record for Ihe
241 GHz band. On February 23, 2002, Pete, W4WWa, and I (WA1ZMS/4j set several new DX
records for the band. We first worked over a distance 013.8 km, then 6.1 km, and finally 7.3
km, at which point we ran out of signal rnarqin IqJdhe WX conditions at the lime. (The former
world record was 2 km by DB6NT and the NA record was 1 km by W2SZl4.)

The details of the claimed 7.3 km record are as follows: Feb. 23. 2002 at 19:45 UTe;
WA1ZMS/41ocated at 37-22 -56N 79-14-43W (FM07ji) and W4WWQ/41ocaied aI37-21 -13N·
10-15W (FM07ji), a location-to-location distance of 7.3 km. The weather at time of QSO was:
temperature 8.3 degrees C, dew point 2.8 degrees C, relat ive humidity 46 percent, pressure 1017
millibars, and calculated loss of 1.70 dBlkm.

The stations used were improved versions of the ones used in December 2001 for the for
mer North American OX record. The improvements involved the phase locking of the 80.6 GHz
Gunn sources back to homebrew ovenized crystal oscillators. This allowed the use of FSK
keyed CW and the use of a narrow-band receiver IF. The IF receivers were an ICOM A-lOOO
and a Yaesu FT-817. The IFfreq. was 439.7 MHz +1- some frequency drift. The ovenized crys
tal oscillator frequency is effectively multiplied some 2220 times to get to 241 GHz! The sta
tions were able to maintain beller than 2 kHz stability over several minutes. Frequency drift was
still a problem, however, and with weak signals several repeats of the exchanges were need
ed to complete the 6.1 and 7.3 km QSOs.1f drier WX comes along, better DX may be achieved.

For this QSO I'd like to thank Pete, W4WWO, for his roving efforts, WA4ATS for the loan
of an A-lOOO in place of his being able to assist with this weekend's OSOs, and Jeffrey Hesler
of VOl.

Then on March 11, 2002 Brian again notified the world that he had set another
new world record on 241 G Hz:

I'd like to give the very latest update on our efforts at 241 GHz because some cold and dry
WX again came our way. On March 11, 2002 at 02:25 UTe, WA1ZMS/4 worked W4WWQ over
a new distance of 11.4 km.

The details are: WA1ZMSI4 37-33-04N 79-03-45W FM071n and W4WWQ 37-33-56N 79-11 
26W FM07jn. The mode used was FSK CW and gear was the same equipment that's been
used of late for other 241 GHz OSOs. This time some additional performance was tweaked out
of the AX IF amps.

The point-to-point distance: 11.4 km, and the 6-digit-grid to 6-digit-grid: 13.1km. I'd love to
claim 13 km, but I know the point -to-point distance is correct and is really the true distance.

The weather at time of OSO: temperature 5.6 degrees C, dew point -15 degrees C, relative
humidity 21 percent, pressure 1025 millibars, and the calculated loss .647 dBlkm.

I can honestly say that this looks like the limit of what we can do for OX with the gear I have
without a major redesign (i.e., more power, bigger dish antenna, new AX harmonic mixer, etc.).
Once more, I'd like to thank Pete, W4WWQ, for going out again in the cold at night, and Dave,
KD4EMU, for going roving with me.
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Current Conferences
Dayton Hamvention: As always ,

expect a great time at the Dayton
Hamvention®, May 17-19. Around our
booth will be piles and piles of the new CO
VHF magazine. Please be sure to stop by
and pick up your copy, and then once you
are satisfied that it is a winner for your spe
cial ham radio interests, subscribe to it. I
will see you at our booth personally to sign
you up.

The VHF forum will be from 1-4 PM on
Saturday in Room 2. There will be plenty
of other forums of interest to the weak-sig
nal operator as wel l.

Dayton Weak Signa l Banquet 2002:
Tom, WABWZG; Tony, WABRJF; Herman,
N4CH ; and the Weak Signal Group that
meets Monday nights at 0200 UTC on
3.843 MHz would like to invite everyone
who is coming to the Dayton Hamvention@
to their 10th annual banquet. They have
reserved a room that will seat 125 on Friday
night, May 17, at the Hol iday Inn North,
Waggoner Ford Rd. exit off 1-75, from 6-11
PM. There will be a cash bar starting at 6
PM as welf as plenty of room to mix and
mingle with VHFers from all over the coun
try and the world. There will be over 50
prizes drawn starting at 9:00 PM. Also,
there will be a guest speaker and a noise
figure-measuring setup, so bring your pre
amps through 24 GHz to tweak.

The cost of a ticket to attend this func
tion, which includes a two -entree sit-down
dinner, is only $35 per person, and atten
dance is limited to 125. Spouses are wel
come and are eligible for the prize draw
ings. You may order your tickets by
sending $35 plus an SASE to Tom Whitted,
WA8WZG, 4641 Port Clinton East Rd.,
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452. Please include
the names, calls, and e-mail addresses of
an ticket purchasers.

If you need more information or you
would like to donate a prize , contact Tom
at <waBwzg@waBwzg.com>. This is one
of the largest gatherings of VHF Weak
Signal enthusiasts in the U.S., so get your
tickets early and plan for an enjoyable
evening at the Hamvention®!

spond to the question asked at the end of
the experiment.

Even though the methodology of test
ing the second group was considered by
this author to be sound, the entire results
of the second group were not considered ,
because the number of participants was
deemed to be too small to be significant.

Scoring
Of the 14 participants scored, 13 were
male and one was female. The age range
was 34-70 with a median of 46.62 for the
males and the lone female was 53, mak
ing a total median age of 47.07. The lone
female participant is, for this number of
participants, approximately consistent
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Current Contests

Spring Sprints : As mentioned last
month, the East Tennessee DX
Association will again be sponsoring the
Spring Sprints. The following are the
dates and times of the two contests for
this month:

The Microwave Sprint will be on
Saturday, May 4, from 6 AM until 1 PM
local time. This includes all amateur fre 
quencies above 903 MHz. Please include
band data in summaries and logs.
Note: Use of the liaison Frequency is
encouraged.

The 50 MHz Sprint will be from 2300
UTe Saturday, May 11th, until 0300 UTe
Sunday. May 12th. logs may be e-mailed
to <springsprints@etdxa.org>. Paper
logs are to be sent to: ETDXA, Jeff J.
Baker, KG4ENR, 8218 Foxworth Trail,
Powell, TN 37849 USA. Complete rules
can be found at ehttp.swww.etdxa.orqs.

with the male-female ratio of licensed
amateur radio operators in the U.S.

The results of the experiment indicated
a positive correlation with the hypothesis.
Of the 14 participants scored, 12 showed
a decrease in perlormance between the
silent session and the session in which
they listened to the tape. One participant
showed no change, and another showed
a slight increase in performance.

Regarding the false cue and the answer
to the question in part three of the experi
ment, none of the participants correctly
identified the net control station's callsign.
Five of them incorrectly identified the catl
sign as W6CL, which , as indicated above,
is my wife's call. One person partially iden
tified my wife's call. Four did not answer
the question, and three identified callsigns
that were not heard on the tape. No corre
lation of the collected data was made for
this part of the experiment, as the goal was
to see the effect of listening to the conver
sation on the math problems, not to deter
minehow accurately the personcould copy
names or caltstqns while doing math.

Discussion
Based on the results obtained, I believe
this small sample demonstrates possibil
ities for development into a full-scale
experiment. While the number of partici
pants was small, the results were, for the
most part, consistent among participants,
which indicates that a larger poot of par
ticipants would refine the results accord
ingly into a more accurate representation
of the actual predictable decline as hy
pothesized. IWOuld, however,make some
small changes in any future experiment:

1. I would eliminate the false cue. While
I do not believe it tainted or invalidated the

results, the false cue presented data
which are irrelevant to the hypothesis of
the experiment.

2. I would match the mode of commu
nications on the tape more closely to the
participants' preferred mode of operating
while driving. Most of the Tulsa partici 
pants primarily operate FM in their auto
mobiles, yet the tape was of single side
band (SSB}communications, which might
be difficult to comprehend if you are not
used to hearing it.

3. I would increase both the number of
math problems ( from 24 to 36 or 48) and
the time allotted (from 90 seconds to two
orthree minutes). Inthe initial experiment,
one participant completed al124 problems
in the allotted time and another complet
ed 22. Plus, there was a difference of one
or less among four of the participants.
More problems over a longer period
should result ingreater differences among
the participants both in the number of
problems completed and the number of
correct responses.

(Editor's note: Consideration should
also be given to separately testing two
control groups, one which is administered
the math test twice without the tape, to
screen out fatigue in the second round;
and one which is asked only to hear the
tape and answer the question, to screen
out the difficulties noted above with pos
sible problems in copying the conversa
tion regardless of other simultaneous
activities.)

And Finally .. .
As the editor of this column, I am con
cerned with all of the safety aspects of our
hobby, and I have taken an interest in the
problemsassociatedwith drivingand oper
ating an amateur radio station. Having
known operators who have been involved
in "close calls" (near accidents) and hav
ingbeen inan automobileaccidentinwhich
I cannot deny that amateur radio opera
tions may have hada role, Iknow from con
temporary evidence and first-hand knowl
edge that there is some correlation.

Unfortunately, there is much denial
within the amateur radio community con
cerning the problems associated with
operating while driving. It is hoped that a
study developed from this genesis can
positively contribute to amateur radio
operators' increased awareness of these
problems and thus motivate many hams
to take appropriate caution when operat
ing their radios while driving.

Iwish to thank the Tulsa Amateur Radio
Club-in particular its president, George
Huffstetler, Jr., AC5WX, and its board of
directors-for their approval of my solici
tation of their members to participate in
the experiment.

For those of you whom I will not see at
Dayton, until next month ...73, Joe, N6CL

Visit OUf Web Site
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Of Predicting Radio Conditions

What is aCME?

Day·to- Day Conditions E.pecte<llor May 2002

E--No opening e.pected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

shield around the Earth. The Ionosphere
is affected by these changes, either by
an increase of ionization, or a decrease
or even a depletion of ionization . De
pressions in ionospheric de nsity cause
major communications problems be
cause radio frequencies that previously
had been refracting off the ionosphere
now punch through. The maximum
usable frequency (MUF) can be de
creased by a factor of two duri ng an
ionospheric-storm event. Storm effects
are more pronounced at high latitudes.

If the CME is directed toward Earth
and arrives after the two- to three-day
journey, and the magnetosphere is ori
ented in a southerly direction, aurora is
possible. Propagation off aurora is an
exciting activity. At the same time, we
bemoan the loss of communication
caused by the degraded ionization of
the ionosphere. Hang in there, though!
While CM E events affect us year-round,
they are not as common as solar flares
and their related x-ray radiation (which
may ionize the D- and E-Iayers, caus
ing higher absorption of HF signals) and
solar wind .

Cycle 23 Observations
A moderately active season is at hand .
About a month after the vernal (spring)
equinox, geomagnetic activity is on the
seasonal decline. Days in the Northern
Hemisphere are longer, causing a thin
ning of the ionosphere and a lowering
of the MUFs. We have passed the sec
on d peak of solar Cycle 23 , and the
average 10.7 cm solar flux is falling well
below the 200 mark.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium,
the world's official keeper of sunspot
records, reports a month ly-observed
mean sunspot number of 108.0, a 10.7
cm monthly-observed mean solar flux
of 205.1, and an observed monthly
mean Ap-index of 9 for February 2002.
The sunspot low for the month was 78
on February 17. The sunspot high of
159 occurred on February 3.

It is clear that Cycle 23 is in a grad
ual decline. More often this spring 10.7
cm solar flux values have begu n to dip
below 170, after staying above 200 for

,
e

,
C·,
C·,
c

C
c·,

E~p&ct&d Signa l a uailly
Propagation lnde• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . (4) (3) (2) (1)
Aboye No rmal: 7·9, 12, 15-17, A A B C

20,23

High Normal: 1-3, 5-6, 10-11 ,
13-14,18-19,24-2$,28-30 A

Low Normal: 4 , 22, a1 B

Below Normal: 26, 27
Dlaturbed: 21

e-Falr opening, signa ls betw&en moderataly s lrong and
wea k, varying betw&en 53 and 59, with some fading
and noise.

2. With the propagation indeJl, use the abOY9 table to fi nd
the expacled signal q ualily associated with the path
opening tor any given dayol tll9 month. For eumple, an
open ing shown In the Pro paga llon Charta wllh a propa·
gation index 01 3 will be good (B) on May ret. 2nd. snd
3rd ; lai r to good (C·B) o n the 4th; good (B) o n the 5th
and 6th, etc.

planetary space to high energies. When
a CME or its shock wave passes the
Earth, geomagnetic storms are trig 
gered. The majority of large and major
geomagnetic storms are generated by
the encounter with both the interplane
tary shock and the CME that drives it.
CMEs' ability to disturb the Earth's mag
netosphere is a function of their speed,
the strength of their magnetic field, and
the presence of a strong southward mag
netic field component. Strong southward
magnetic lines are most prevalent dur
ing the two yearly equinoxes .

The Earth's magnetosphere is
formed from two essential ingredients:
the Earth's magnetic field (which has
much the same form as that of a bar
magnet and is from pole to pole) and
the solar wind. Wh en the CME com
bines with the Earth 's magnetic field , it
alters the shape and intensity of this

1. Find the propagation IndeJl associated with the partlc u·
lar path opening Irom tha Propaga tio n Charts appea ring
on the fo llowing pages.

B--Good opening, moderalely strong signa ls varying
between 56 and 59+, wltlllml9 tadlng or noise.

o-Poor opening, with weak signals varying between 51
and 56. with consld9rable fading and nolM.

Wller9 9 Jl(J9Ct9d sign91 quality is.'
A--E. cellent opening, exceptiona lly strong, steady alg

nals grealer than 59.

LAST-MINUTE FORECASTJ
ust what is a CME? On the surface
of the sun (the corona), regions
where the corona is less dense

than the surrounding area are called
coronal holes. These large-scale fea
tures are "open" magnetic-field regions
which are sources for high -speed
streams of solar electrons, protons, and
ions (plasma). When the "open" mag
netic regions experience catastrophic
disruptions, they eject plasma away
trom the sun. This is known as a coro
naf mass ejection (CME).

It once was thought that CMEs were
initiated by solar flares. Although flares
accompany some CME, it is now known
that most CMEs are not associated with
flares. CMEs can occur at any time dur
ing the solar cycle, but their occurrence
rate increases with increasing solar
activity and peaks around solar maxi
mum. Since the sun completes a full
rotation every 28 days, the same CMEs
may recur every month. The exact pro
cesses involved in the release of CMEs
are not known, but we do know a great
deal about how they affect the Earth and
propagation.

Let's look at the relationship between
coronal material and magnetic fields.
The corona is so hot that the gases in it
lose some of their electrons in the pow
erful collisions between atoms. This
plasma is a mixture of positively charged
ions and negatively charged electrons.
An example of plasma is neon light. Be
cause plasmas are electrically conduc
tive, they can steer, or be steered by,
magnetic fields. The CME drags a piece
of the sun's magnetic field with it. These
loops of magnetic force are stretched
and dragged into interplanetary space
by the inertia of the expanding plasma
and the solar wind. Whe n these mag
netic forces impact the Earth, they are
either diverted by or combined with the
Earth's magnetic field.

The speed of a CM E ranges from less
than 50 to about 2000 kilometers per
second. As the CME moves outward
from the sun, it generates a shock wave
that can accelerate part icles in inter-

P.D. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: «ca-prop-menepntreaio.orq»
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long periods during the cycle's second
peak in fall and winter 2001. Overall,
expect good conditions for May.

A smoothed sunspot level of approx
imately 93 and a 10.7 cm solar flux of
about 160 are expected in May 2002.
The geomagnetic Ap is expected to be
a bit lower than the last few months.
Aurora and geomagnetic storms are
less likelyto occurduringMay, butsince
Cycle23 isstill very much active, expect
an occasional coronal mass ejection
and x-ray event.

On the Bands
It is spring, and as we move closer to
summer, OX signals on 10 meters are
weaker and openings sparse. As the
days grow longer in the Northern Hem
isphere, the sun heats up and thins the
ionosphere. With less ionization, the
maximum frequency refracted is lower
than we would expect fordaytime paths.
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By June this thinning causes a real
reduction in the MUF. Ten meters will
have less F-Iayer propagation between
east and west until September. North
and south short- and long-path propa
gation is still strong on 10 meters, but in
shorterwindows. Ten-Ten International
members will enjoy the sporadic-E
openings that increase in May, bringing
many short-skip contacts in the eve
nings on 10.

Fifteen meterswill continue to provide
great DX in May, but will degrade by
June. It will rebound faster than 10
meters around August. The DX will be
found on lower bands and on nighttime
paths. When the 10.7cm flux is high,
especially above 120, nighttime condi
tions on 15 meters are excellent. Day
time paths are bestwhen they terminate
in areaswhere it is night. This enhances
propagation to remotepartsof the world
and lengthensthe DXwindow. Ifthe flux
isabout 150,expect long-path openings

Coronal mass ejections (CMEs)
are huge bubbles of gas thread
ed with magnetic-field lines that
are ejected from the sun over the
course ofseveralhours. (Source:

SOHO [ESA and NASA])

in the morning to the west and south
east for a few hoursafter sunrise. North
and south long-path DX openings during
May are rare on 15 meters and declin
ing on 20. If the flux drops below 120,
20 meters will be your best bet. Static
levels also increase noticeably during
May, and signals may sound weaker on
OX openings during the daylight hours.
Nighttime openings on 15, 17, and 20
meters will be more quiet and reliable.

Peak worldwide conditions are ex
pected on 17 and 20 meters for an hour
or two after local sunrise and during the
afternoon hours. From sundown to mid
night, excellent OX conditions should
exist on 20 meters to many areasof the
world. During this nighttime window 40
meters should provide good openings
toward Europe, Africa, and the east.
Some DX should be possible on 80 and
160 meters, but signals are expected to
be mainly weak and covered by sea
sonal noise.

Visit Our Web Site



CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart
May & June 2002

Band Openings Given In
Local Standard Time

At Path Mid-Point
(24-Hour Time System)

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids,

T HE RADIO CLU B OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~~'"
&~S6<a19~O

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Equipmellt picked up
allywhere or sh ippi llg

arranged. Radios you can
w rite off - kids you can't.

40180
MeIers

07-0911)
09. 14 12)
14-151 /)
11·13 (I)"

08-12 (1)

Nil

08-09 (3-1)
09-10 (2-1)
10-16 (H I
16-19 (2-1)
19-22 (4-3)
22·03 (4)
03-05 13)
05·07 (2)
07-08 12-1)

07-{)8 (2)
08·10 (3·2)
10-1614-3)
16·21 (4)
2 1-23 (3)
23·01 (2)
01-07(1)

08·10 (1·0)
10-22 12-0)
22·23 (1·0)
23-081 1-0)

07-10 (2-0)
10-17 (3-1 )
17-20 (3-2)
20-22 (2-1)
22-23 (1)
23-07 (1-0)

08·09 (1·0)
09-18 (0)
18·20 (1·0)
20-21 (3-1)
21·23 (3-21
23-{l3 (4-3)
03-06 (3·2)
06-{)8 (2-1)

06-2 1 (0)
21 ·01 (1)
0 1-0412)
04·0612·1)
06-07 (1)
07·0810·1 )

'"Meters

22·02 11 )
02-03 (2)
03-05(3)
05·06 (2)
06-07 (1)
12·13 (1)
13-15 (2)
15-16 (1)

22.Q0 (1)
00-02 (2)
02·04 (3)
04-05 (2)
05 ·06 (1)
10-12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14·16 (1)

00--02 (2 )
02-04 (3)
04-07 (4)
07·08 (3)
08-09 (2)
09-15 (1)
15-18 (21
18-00 11)

08·09 (1)
09-10 (1-0)
10·16 (0)
16-18 (1-0)
18·20 (2·1)
20-23 (4-3)
23 ·03 (4)
03-0614-3)
06-08 13·2)

07-10(1-2)
10·14 (2-3)
14-18 (1-3)
18-20 (2-3)
20-22 (2)
22·01 (11

08-09 (4-3)
09- 10 (4-2)
10·15 12·1)
15-16 13-1)
16-19 14-2)
19-22 (4)
22-00 (3-4)
00·0312·4)
03-05 (2-3)
OS·08 (2)

08-09 (1 -0)
09·21 (0)
21-23(1)
23-01 (2·1)
01-04 (3-2)
04·07 (2)
07-oe (1)

07.(812)
08-1012·3)
10-13 (3-4)
13·18 (4)
16-20 {3-4)
20·21 (2·4)
2 \ -23 (2-3)
23·01 (1-2 )
01-{l7 (1)

08·10 (I)
10-14 (2)
14·18 11·2)
18-22 (2)
2NlO (1)
00-08 (0-1)

"Mllters

20·02(1)

21 ·04(1 )

20-23(1)
OH3 (1)
03-05 (2)
05-<l6 (1)

250-750

Distar1C<l From Transmit19f (Miles)

08-10 (4,1)
11-16 ta-or
16·18 (3,1)
16-19 13-2)
19-20 14·2)
20-00 (4)
00·0613-4)
06-08 (4-3)
10-11 14-0)

08·1012·4)
10-15 (4-2)
15.16 14.3)
16-20 (4)
20·22 (3·4)
22-00 (2'3)
00·08 (1-2]

08·10(0-1)
10-14 (0-2)
14·18 (0· 1)
18-22 (0-2)
22-00 (0· 1)

07-10 (0-1)
10·14 (0·2)
14-1810-1)
18·22 (0·2)
22-0 110-1)

07·1010·2)
10-13 (1·3)
13-18 (1-4)
18-20 (1·3)
20-21 (1-2)
21·23 (0·2)
23-{l7 (0-1)

06-09(1)
09-19(0)
19·21 (1-01
21-23 (2-1)
23-01 (3-2)
01-04 (3)
04-<l6 (3-2)

to
Meters

Nil

Nil

Nil

ALASKA
May & June 2002

Openings Given in GMT #

08-1114)
11-19 14-3)
19·22 (4)
22-00 13-4)
00-06 (2-3)
00-{l8 (3-4)

Nil

50-250

10·21 (0·1)

Nil

08·10 (1·2)
10-12 (2-4)
12·18 (3·4)
18-20 (2-4)
20-22 (1·31
22-00 (0-2)
00·08 (0·1)

06-{l9 (4-1)
09-10 (2-{l)
10·19 (1-{l)
19-21 13-1)
2f.23 (4-2)
23-0614-3)

B_,,"
(MeI9rs)

""

To;
Eastern

"S>

Central

"S>

Western

"S>

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1. In the Soort·Skip Chart , the predicted times 01 openings

can be lound under the appropriate distance column 01 a par
t>cIJ lar mete- band (10 through 16lJ meters) as shown in the left 
harJd column 01 the chart_ For the Alaska and Hawaii Charts
the predicted times at ope nings are tound under lhe apcrcon
ale meIer band column (15 through ao meters) lor a part icu lar
geograph ical region atir e continental USA as shown in Ihe left 
han<! colum n ot the charts_ An ' indicates lhe best lime to lis·
ten tor 16lJ mete, open ings_ An ·' indicates possible 10 meter
openings,

2. The propagmion index is the number that appears in
1 ) afte, Ihe l ime ot each predicted ope ning. In the Short·Skip
Chart, where fWO numerals are shown with in a single set at
parenlheses, the l irSI ap»ies to the shorter distaoce lor wh ich
the to,ecasl is made, and the second 10 the greater eeteoce.
The Inde. Indicates lhe number at days du ring the monlh on
which the opening is expected to take place. as follows:

14) Opening shou ld occur on more than 22 day s
13) Opening shou ld occur befWeen 14 and 22 days
(2) Open ing should occur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Open ing shouid OCCUr On less than 7 days
Reter to tne 'Last-Msune Fo,ecas t" at the beginnrng 01 this

column tor the aC11JaI dates On wtlich an opening w,th a ape
esc propagalion index is likery to occur , and l he signal quality
lhat can be ... peeled.

3. Times shown in l he charts are in the 24·hour system,
whe,a 00 is mOd nigh/; 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM: 13 is 1 PM, etc
On the Shari-Skip Chari approp, iate daylight l ime is used at
l he path midpoint. For e.ample on a circu it berween Maine and
Florida, !he time shown wou ld be EDT, On a circuit befWeen
New York arOd Texas. the l ime at the midpainl would be COT.
etc. Trmes shown in l he Hawaii Chart are in HST. To convert
to daylight time In othar USA time zones aOd 3 hou, s In the PDT
zone; 4 hou rs;n the MDT zone; 5 hou rs in the COT zone; and
6 hours;n the EDT zona, Add 10 hours to convert hom HST to
GMT_For example. when it is 12 noon in Honolulu, it Is 15 or
3 PM in los Ange las; 18 or 6 PM in WashinglOn. D_C_: and 22
GMT. Time shown in the Alaska Chart is given in GMT. Tocon·
vert to daylight time in other areas 01tha USA subtract 7 hou rs
In the POT zone: 6 hou rs in the MOT zon-e ; 5 hours in the COT
zone; and 4 hou rs in the EDT zone. For example, at 20 GMT
il is 16 or 4 PM in New York City

4. The Short-Skip Cnart is based upon a transmitted power
of 75 wat ts CW or 300 watts PEPon sideband; the Alaska and
Hawa;i Charts are basad upon a transmitter pawer 01 250 watts
CWor 1 KW PEP On seeeaoe. A dipo~ antenna a Quarter
wavejength above ground is assumed lor 160 and 80 meters ,
a halt-waoe abooe ground on 40 aoo 20 meters. and a waoe
length above ground on 15 and 10 meters. For each 10 dB gain
abooe these reference lavels. lhe propagation index will
increase by one leve l: tor each 10 dB loss, it will lower by one
leoel

5, Propagation cera ccoteeec in lhe charts has been pre·
pared Irom basic data published by the Institute for Teteccrn
munication Sciences cttne U_S. Dept. oj Commerce_ Bou lder,
Colorado 80302

From midnight to local sunrise look
for openings to most areas of the world
on 20, 30, and 40 meters, with some OX
possible on 80 and 160 as well. Twenty
will remain the most consistently reli
able night-path band. Look for the Far
East and long-path openings to south
ern Africa and the Indian Ocean, and
perhaps even to some rare islands,
Russian and European signals wi ll be
strong from the evening hours onward
during their local morn ing peaks, Exotic
Pacific and Asian stations will be strong
during pre-dawn hours. Australian sta
tions might be workable on 80 meters
during sunrise hours.

There is a very useful utility online at
<http:J/havana,iwsp.com/rad io/mutluf.
htrnb-. If you have a Java-enabled web
browser, you may also find <http ://
havana.iwsp .com/radio/muflu fja va.
htmb- useful. Either one allows you to
enter current or future solar or geo
magnetic data, your locat ion and the
target location, and then create a MUF/
LUF prediction.
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VHF Conditions
May should be a good month for ionos
pheric openings on the VHF bands, An
increase in sporadic-E, with some con
tinued trans-equatorial propagation,
occasional F-layer propagation, and
moderate auroral activity will keep the
VHF enthusiasts happy. Solar activity
will continue to be high enough such
that one or two F-Iayer OX openings
should be possible on 6 meters. They
wi ll not last long, however. Look for
them when the 10.7 cm flux approach
es the 200 level. The best time to look
for these openings is during the after
noon hours when conditions are High
Normal or better.

Sporadic-F ionization is expected to
increase considerably during May, and
fairly frequent 6 meter short-skip open
ings should be possible. These are like
ly to occur over distances of approxi
mately 1000 to 1400 miles. Although
sporadic-F openings can take place at
just about any time, the best time to
check is between 10 AM and 2 PM and
again between 6 and 10 PM local day
light time.

During periods of intense and wide
spread sporadic -F ionization, two-hop
openings considerably beyond 1400
miles should be possible on 6 meters.
Short-skip openings between about
1200 and 1400 miles may also be pos
sible on 2 meters.

A seasonal decline in trans-equator
ial (TE) propagation is expected during
May.An occasionalopening may still be
possible on 6 meters toward South
America from the southern tier states
and the Caribbean area. The best time
to check for 6 meterTE openings is be
tween 9 and 11 PM local daylight time.
These TE openings will be north-south
paths that cross the geomagnetic equa
tor at an approximate right angle.

Auroral activity isgeneral ly lower than
in March and April due to the change in
the orientation and position of the Earth
and magnetosphere in relation to the
solar wind. Last year on May 8 the Earth
entered a solar wind stream that stirred
upaminorGt -class geomagnetic storm.
Intermittent storm conditions persisted
through May 10, 2001. causing extend
ed aurora cond itions. Some aurora can
be expected this May, aswell. Watch for
Kp values above 6, which occur on days
of Below Normal and Disturbed HF con
ditions. Refer to the Last-Minute Fore
cast for those days in May that are ex
pected to be in these categories. Point
your antenna north when this condition
exists. and try your skill at backscatter
operation. You will find that CW is the
modulation and mode of choice. as the

eo «ieo
Meters Meters

13-15(1) 19-20 (1I
15·17(2) 2(1-23 (2)
17-19(3) 23-02 (1)
20·04(2) 21-23(1)'
04-06 P)

15-16 (2) 19-2{IPI
1& 17 (3) 20-21 (2)
17- 19 (41 21-m (3)
19·20 (3) 01.(12 (2)
20-22 (2) 02.;)4 III
2Nl4 (1) 21).21 or
04-05 (2) 21·00 (2i'
05-07 (3 ) 00-03 I' I"
07-09 (2)
09-15 (1)

06-08 (4) 18-19(1)
06-16(3) 19·20 (2)
16-19 (4) 20-22 (3)
19·2<)13) 22-02 (4)
21)-22 12) 02-04 (3)
22·05 (1) 04 ·05 12)
05-06 (3) 05-07 11 )

19-20 (1)'
20-22 (2)"
22-ll2 (3)'
02-04 (2)"
04 .05 (11'

HAWAII
May & June 2002

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

Tune into a sneak preview of
each upcoming issue of CO,
with Editor Rich Moseson,
W2VU, the fourth weekend of
each month on the "Spectrum"
radio program, broadcast world
wide on shortwave over WWCR
Radio, 5.070 MHz, Saturdays at
11:00 PM Eastern time.

'Indicates bes/limes 10 I,s len lor 80 meier openings. Openings
on 160 merers are also likely ro occur during Iho56 limes when
80 meier openings aro shown wilh a propagation il?de~ 01 (2)
or higher.
For 12 meier openings interpolate between 10 and 15 meier
openings
For 17 meter openings interpoiate between 15 and 20 meier
opemngs.
For 30 meter openiflgS interpolale between 40 and 20 meter
op,mings.

Propagalion charts prepared by G60rQe Jacobs. W3ASK

Wes rern 13-17(1) 09-12 (1)
USA 12'15 (2)

1$-17 (3)
17·18 (2)
18· 20 (1)

rc ts
To: Meiers Meters

Ea stern Nil 12-16(1)

"" 15·17 12)
17-19 (1)

Central Nil 12-' 5 (')

"" 15·1a (2)
18-20 (11
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Operators Since 1937
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Protect your investment
with TacPack '"
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Phonn (503) 982·5786 • sales@mountain·ops.com
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TechnIcal & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605)886-3444
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See OUf Catalog/Specials On OUf Home Page

http://www.burghardt-amateur.com
71 0 10th Street SW

Watertown, SO 57201
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W5XD/K5DJ Multi-Keyer
More features t han any ordinary keyed
$215 + e/h inc. keyer, remot e speed and
L/R switch box on 3 ' cable, mat ing power
connector (7.5V to 25 VDC req.)

WriteLog for Windows with RttyritelWinRTIY/AFC
hand les all your CW, SSB and RTTY contest ing needs. Version 10 for
Windows 95, 98, NT2000. ME & Xf' $75. Ve rsion 9 users
upgrade $30.

.: ale Ron Stailey. K5DJ
www.wrtt.eloq.corn

e - m a il:k5 dj@w r it e lo g ,c o m • Tel/Fax (512) 255-5000

ROTOR .
PARTS

Alliance, CDE, Hy-Gain
www.Rotor-Parts.com

,, :~
o <>00_"

•

)-.L<"oo O<igina lTacPack'" Rad ioCase Systems a re "OW
ava,labie for Ihe fT-817, SG.21120. K_2, x-t ,

IC·706lMKIIIG as we ll as the FT·111010. Optiolla t case
for the LOG Z-11 attaches \tie FT·817.
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ComTek
Systems

On the Cover

Jeff Francis, N0GQ, of Lakewood,Colorado
highlights our Mobi le Special this month by
go ing foot-mobile into the Rocky Mountains
outside Golden, Colorado. Jeff is a member
of HFPack, an organization of hams who enjoy
backpacking with HF ham radio . He's been a
member of the group since it was started by
Bonnie Crystal, KQ6XA, as an internet mail
ing list about a year and a half ago. It has grown
steadily since then.

Jeff's backpack-mobile setup includes a
Yaesu FT-S17 transceiver powered by a 5
amp-hour gel cell battery, an LOG Z-11 auto
matic antenna tuner. and an Outbacker Perth
Plus antenna for HF operation; plus a VHF sta .
tion with a Kenwood TH-07A handheld tied into
a GPS (Global Positioning System) receiver and a 2-meter vertical. He runs
APRSTM (Automatic Position Reporting System) through the TH-07A, digi 
peating the signal through a 50-watt TM-D700 mobi le transceiver in his pickup
truck (both come with APRS software built in) . This is very helpful in backcountry
hiking, as it's possible for others to know where he is at all times . Jeff describes
his backpack-mobile station in detai l in the October 2001 issue of Go.

Our mobile special also includes an article on operating from a canoe trip on
the Upper Missouri River in the remote Montana backcountry, the joys of going
mobile to give out counties for the USA-CA award, and even a look back at
mobiling a half-century ago. There's more, so be sure to check out the whole
issue for tips on hamm ing on the go.

(Cover photo by LarryMulvehill, WB2ZPlj

www.cq-amateur-radio .com

I'd love to hear from you about your
experiences, insights, and studies of
propagation. You may e-mail me, write
me a letter, or catch me on the HF ama
teur bands. See you on the air!

73, Tomas, NW7US

Field Day is Almost Here
There are new rules for ARRL Field Day
2002. Stations across Region 2 are now
encouraged to participate , with the ex
change being the same as forWNE par
ticipants, with the addition of "OX" as the
ARRL Section. This means that partici 
pants will want to pay atte ntion to prop
agation and antenna design and azi 
muth. I wi ll look at this a bit next month.

signals you will hear on aurora wi ll be
raspy and very distorted. For a live view
ing of aurora conditions, check out
ehttpsaurora. n t bup.nete-, as well as
my propagation page, <http://hfradio.
org/propagation.html>.

May has one major meteor shower,
the Eta Aquarids. The Eta Aquarids
peak near dawn on May 5, but start
around April 21 , 2002. This shower has
a peak rate of 20 per hour, or one every
three minutes on average. However, it
might be more prominent in the South
ern Hemisphere. Another shower, the
Alpha Scorpids, starts around April 20,
and peaks on April 28 and again around
May 19.

Minor showers include the Epsilon
Aquilids (May 4-27, peaking May 171
18), eta Aquarids (April 1g-May 28,
peaking May 6), May Librids (May 1-9,
peaking May 6/7 ), Eta Lyrids (May 3-12,
peaking May 8-10), Northern May
Ophiuchids (April 8-June 16, peaking
May 18/19), Southern May Ophiuchids
(April at-June 4, peaking May 13-18),
Epsilon Arietids(Apri l 25- May 27, peak
ing May9/1 0), MayArietids(May 4-June
6, peaking May 16/17) , Omicron Getids
(May 7-June g, peaking May 14-25),
Sagittarids (April 15-July 15, peaking
May 20), and May Piscids (May 4-27,
peaking May 12/13 ).

Most meteor showers are at the ir best
after midnight. After midnight you're on
the leading edge of the Earth and you're
meeting the meteors head-on. Before
midnight you're on the trailing edge of
the Earth and the meteors have to catch
up to you . As a result, not only are more
meteors seen in the pre-dawn hours,
but their impact speeds encountering
the Earth's atmosphere are much high 
er and the meteors are generally faster
and brighter. This causes greater ion
ization, which is what you use to refract
your radio signal.
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Mobile Special
This month's issue is a mobile special, covering hamming from

cars, canoes, and on fool. "Radio Classics" Editor Joe Veras,
N4QB, points out in his column on mobiling in the '50s that exact
Iy 50 years ago this month, in May 1952, CO also featured a
mobile special ! CO helped popularize mobiling a half century ago,
and we cont inue that effort today as ham radio on the go enjoys
a resurgence. Please check out our various features and columns
devoted this month to mobile hamming.

Let' s give the situation a closer look. Right now, only
7000-7100 kHz is an exclusive amateur allocation worldwide.
In the United States , only CW and digital modes are permitted
here , although other countries permit voice as low as 7030.
Reality is that, at night , when 40 opens worldwide, 7100-7300
is often close to unusable for amateur contacts. During SSB OX
contests, while US hams may spread out over 150 kHz of spec
trum, the people they want to work are squeezed into 50-70 kHz .
And those frequencies don 't even match up with each other!

The most common way to work OX on 40 is by using "split"
frequencies, with the US ham listening below 7150 (the bottom
of the US phone band) and the OX station listening above. This
works, but with some big drawbacks: 1) since you're generally
not listening to your transmit frequency , chances of causing unin
tentional interference are increased ;2) it is highly inefficient from
a spectrum-use perspective, as two frequencies are occupied
for QSOs that, on any other band, would require only one ; and
3) the OX station still has to pick out your signal from in between
the very loud signals of "local" international broadcasters.
Clearly, sharing spectrum between amateurs and high -powered
broadcasters doesn't work.

On the other hand, we have successfully shared frequencies
for decades with the fixed service (commercial shore stations,
for example) and to a lesser extent with land-mobile (primarily
military on HF). There would certainly continue to be the poten
tial for inter-service interference, but not to the extent that we
see it between hams and broadcasters. Here in the US, fre
quencies between 6950 and 7000 kHz would almost certainly
be CW and digital only, and these modes are easier to squeeze
between other signals than are SSB voice signals. Peaceful
coexistence would be quite easy here. This leaves only the 50
kHz segment between 7200 and 7250, on which voice stations
would have to share with land-mobile use rs, presumably also
using voice (although data is a strong possibility as well). We all
may have to bend a bit to get along, but it can most likely be
made to work.

Of course, some nets would have to relocate , but unlike broad
casters whose transmitters are crystal-controlled and whose
antennas are optimized to a specific frequency (read consider
able expense to change frequencies), most hams can QSY sim
ply by spinning their VFO dials, and most ham antennas will work
just as well on 7240 as they do on 7290. Some of us with older
radios might be squeezed out of any 'new" frequencies below 7
MHz until we buy new radios. Others of us may be able to get
software "patches" to open up 6950-7000 for transmitting.

Those inconveniences aside , the net effect, worldwide, would
be a doubling of exclusive amateur frequencies on 40 meters,
an actual doubling of frequencies available to hams outside the
Americas , a 50% reduction in the frequencies on which US hams
would have to deal with inter-service interference, and an end
to the need for split-frequency operation for OX contacts. Is it
everything we could want? No. Is it an acceptable compromise?
Absolutely. Will it make 40 meters a better place to operate?
Unquestionably. We urge those responsible for establishing the
US position on 40 meters to carefully consider the European
plan and -unless they can come up with someth ing better that's
acceptable to all parties - to support it next year at WRC-03 .

73, Rich , W2VU/
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Europe's 40-Meter Plan
In this month's "Washington Readout" column, editor Fred Mala,
W5YI , explains the amateur-related proposals being considered
by European countries for next year's World Badiocommunication
Conference. Of significant interest is the compromise they 're
proposing for 40 meters. Anyone who's ever operated on 40 at
night knows the band is a battleground between hams in the
Americas and international broadcasters in the rest of the world,
because of shared allocations between 7100 and 7300 kHz.

The Europeans are suggesting that the whole eo-meter band
be slid down 50 kHz , to occupy 6950-7250 kHz, with a worldwide
exclusive amateur allocation between 7000 and 7200. The top
and bottom 50-kHz segments, 6950-7000 and 7200- 7250, would
be shared worldwide with the fixed and land-mobile services. The
international broadcast band wou ld then begin at 7250. We
believe this is a plan that everyone can live with, especially if the
broadcasters have agreed to it, and we hope the United States
delegation to WRC -03 will give it serious consideration.

Zero Bias (from page 6)

Will all of these kids become hams, shortwave listeners or
scanner enthusiasts as a result of this "cluster"? Some might,
and that would be great. But even those who don 't-and who
might grow up to include elected officials, other poucymakers.
corporate executives or your neighbors-will have a basic under
standing of and appreciation for the radio hobby. They are more
likely to be our friends because they know something of what
we do and why we do it. But more than that, they will forever
have in their attics that little jumble of wires and parts that they
put together themselves, and that magically pulls radio signals
out of the air . A little magic goes a long , long way.
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Additional and updated news is available
on the Ham Radio News page ofthe CO web
site at <httpJ/www.cq-amateur·radio.com:>.
For breaking news stories. plus info on addi
tional items of interest. sign up tor Cc rs free
online newsletter service. Just click on "CO
Newsletter"on the home page of our website.

VH F and alleged interference to a re
peater ; and a ham in Alabama who was
relicensed as a Technician after his Gen
eral Class license was cancelled las t
September has had the new license set
aside while the FCC investigates reports
that he continued to operate during the
time in which he had no license.

Check our low PowerPole@prlcesl

RIGrunner
Intelligent DC power panel
• Conveniently power your station with Anderson PowerPol~ connectors.

• 12 outlets for 40 Amps total, run all of your transceivers and accessories.

• Each and every outlet individually ATC fused with LED open fuse indicators.

• Precision LED and audio alert of safe, over or undervoltage conditions.

• No messy binding posts, frayed wires, black tape or short circuits.

• Safe, secure, hot connect, polarized, color keyed, unisex, connector system.

• Confonns to the ARES, RACES, RSGB recommended standard.

• Perfect for home, mobile, rover, portable, emergency and contest stations.

The only no compromise
sound card interfaces.
The easiest to set up, high
quality, complete solution.
The best support too!
Read our user comments!

RIGblaster
Computer power your radio

New V 5.0 CD, just released, all

of the latest software and modes.

R/Gbl.s'.rs: liS, 114, RJ, Plus or NomIc

http://www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and K1UHF
18 S hee ha n A venu e, Norwalk, CT 06 854 (20 3) 853 808 0

ciftc steps it plans to take, and to advise
the Commission if it fe lt the problems
couldn't be reso lved within 90 days.

In other enforcement act ions, the FCC
concluded a probe of five amateur exam
sessions in Georgia during 2000 and
2001, and decided to call in eig ht exami
nees for retests on their code exams . Ten
Volunteer Examiners had their crede n
tials revoked by the ARRLNEC as are·
suit. In addition, two amateurs in New York
were warned about operating a repeater
with an input outside the 2 meter amateur
band; an Iowa ham received two warning
notices about out-of-band operation on

Ham Radio News (from page 4) ----------------------------

modes, moonbounce, and amateur tele
vision. The ARRL also cautioned the FCC
against writing rules specifically to accom
modate one company's product or one
type of device.

KE41QB NASA
Nomination Withdrawn

NASA says the White House has with
drawn the nomination of Marine Corps
Major General and former astronaut
Charles F. Bolden, KE4 IQB, to be the
space agency's next Deputy Adminis
trator. Bolden, the first African-American
astronaut to obtain a ham license, is cur
rently Command ing General of the 3rd
Marine Aircraft Wing, based in San Diego.
The NASA announcement did not say why
Bolden's nomination was withdrawn , but
suggested that the Defense Department
objected to losing him from an active mil 
itary command during the war on terror
ism. NASA Administrator Sean O'Keefe
said the agency was disappointed that
Bolden would not be returning at this time.

"However," he added, "at th is critical
juncture in our nation 's history, we must
understand how vital it is for America to
focus all its military resources on the im
mediate national security imperatives .. .
Given the ongoing war on terrorism and
the imperative expressed by the Secre
taryof Defense that all uniformed military
personnel serve to advance the Presi 
dent's objective to win the war, we fully
support the President's decision," There
was no immediate word on who would be
named to the number two post at NASA
instead of Bolden.

Kenwood Plans Dayton Webcast
For the second year, Kenwood Com

munications is planning to bring some of
the sights and sounds of the Dayton
Hamvention® to the World Wide Web,
with its second annual Dayton webcast on
May 17- 19, featuring live interviews with
various "movers and shakers" in amateur
radio . A full list of scheduled interviews is
available on the web at <http://www.
kenwood .net/amate ur/hamve nt!o n».
Questions e-malled in advance may be
used in the interviews.

FCC Tells Utility to Cure QRM
A major utility in the northeast has been

told by the FCC to identify and fix the
source(s) of power-line QRM to four New
Jersey am ateurs . In a letter from Jack
Forsythe, the Chief of the Consumer In
formation Network Division of the FCC's
Consumer Information Bureau, GPU
Energy of Morristown, New Jersey, was
advised of its responsibilities under FCC
rules and that the complaints had come to
the Commission because they were un
able to be resolved using "your usual com 
plaint resolution process." The utility was
asked to respond within 30 days with spe-
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NOW ONLY $6.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6Pl

Learn basic theory
and pratice of the vsm
cal antenna, Discover
easy-lo-build construe
l ion projects

Order No. VAH

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Oo-it-yoursell electronics
projects Irom the most basic
to the lai rly sophisticated,
YOU'U lind: staliOfl ecces
scoes tOf VHF FMlI'lQ. wort<.
ing OSCAR satellites. fun on
HF, trying CW, building sim
ple areennas. even a com
plete working HF statoo you
can build lor $100. Also includes practical
tIpS and tedv1iques on hoW 10 create your
own electlOfIiC protects·

Ordel' No. 33PROJ~

NOW ONLY $9.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMl

This volume IS

the source fOf
the latest intor
mabon and
oesqns on
transmission
line transformer

~"'"Discover new
applications tor dipoles,
yagis, log penoocs. beverages,
antenna tuners, and c.2.untless
other examples. ~19.95
Order No. BALUN

:,,~ '" ...
'-'~'''t" , "
"'~P~o.' '" .(
"4~"h'~' : """' 1

.~ ,~'--

~'/'•

The Mobile DXer

--- ,
.• I I

••
....... -. .

by Dave Mangels, AC6WO
An in-deptlllool< at Mobile DXing- includes its

language: versatility: se~ling and installing
mobile HF radiOS: mobila HF antennas and
kmers : luning HF antennas: utilizing tools, tactics,
and techniQue's: and morel

OrderNo,DXER $12.95

eos
•

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK. N4XX & K6GKU

A cornprehensive source of HF
propagation prirlClples. sunspots.
iooosplleriC prfildiCtiOns. with photog·
raphy, charls and tables galorel

Order No. SWP $19.95

:.. ./...J":' W6SAI HF Antenna
_, Handbook

by Bi ll Orr. W6SAI
Inexpensive, practical antenna

projects that workl Guides you
through lhe building of wire. loop.
Yagi and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

cCoy on Antennas
by lAw McCoy .
W11CP

Un" e many teen
nicaffJublications,
Lew prserns his
invaluable antenea
information in a
casual, non-intimi
dating way tor
anyonel

OrdlM" No.MCCOV $15.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You" enJO)' nostalgia WJttl
this visual celebratiOn 01 area
teur radio's lavonte access0

rt. This book is lui 01pic
lures and hfstOfieal inSight

Order No. KEYS~

NOW ONLY $5.95

Amaleur Radio Calendar brings you 15 spectacular
images of some of the biggest, most photogenic shacks,
antennas. scenics and personalities.

Fifteen month calendars
January 2002 through March 2003

(Spec ify Amll~"r Rlldlo or CIlIulc RlIdloj

Classic Radio Calendar features 15 magnificent photos
of some of the memory·jogging. heart·tugging gear that
so many 01 us treasure or aspired to years ago!

----------------------------------

Ham Radio Magazine on
CD ~

Here's what you've been wailing lor!~
Enjoy quick and easy access to every /0·ii;~:::~
issue of this popular magazine. broken '/~ ~
clown by years' it'!!!!'
Three sets. each containing 4 CDs - ·I;;;z,.. "
196&-1916 Order No . HRGOl $59.95 - &1r

19n·1983 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95 ,", '":;.,
1984-1990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
Buy All 3 Sets and Save $29.951

Order No. HACD$et $149.95

video special!
~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

2002/03 calendars

Buy all 7 for your Club for only
Ham Radio Horizons ; The Video Drdw No. VHOR
Getting Started In VHF ..Order No. WHF
Gett ing Started In Ham Radio Order No. VHR
Gett ing Started In DXlng .On:Ji'ff No. VOX
Getting Started In Packe' Radio ,Order No, VPAC
Getting Started In AIl'I81eur Sa Ie/l iIH Order No. VSAT
Getting Started In Contesting .Order No VCON

Visit Our Web Site
www.cq·amateur.radio.com

..

Nome Collsign _

Street Address, _

City Slate Zip _

"".

u.s. ond po$ses5i0n5 • odd $4 $hipping/hOl'ldling. Foreign - shipping/handling charges are calculated by $hIpp1ngltandling

ordet' weighl & cktstinotion. Total

o Discovero Visa 0 MasterCard

Expiration date' _

o Money Ordero CheckMethod of payment
Credit Card NO_. _

o American Express

•-~ .•. -
CQ Communications Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926
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MULTI-OPERATOR MULTI·TRANSMlTIER
2li38 7893 123 353 174 5,130,450
2700 5824 135 338 242 4.164,160
1789 4021 104 268 208 2,303,444
1488 3827 111 306 155 2.212,006
1249 2596 96 240 185 1,352.516
831 2310 68 159 74 713,370
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K9HM8, K9P'W, K9RO, KS9W, N9NCXj; KA4RAU (KA4RRU. N4DXS.
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OUA
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JA6ZPR
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NP2 E, NP2W, NP2BT, NP2DJ, roI P2DZ, WP2S, W5TIY): YU7AL
(YU7AL YT7AW,Yl7EM): YL7C(YL2MD. YL2GOT.YL·RS463) :9A7T
(9A2EU. 9A2NO, 9A4KJ, 9MMR): OK1KSl (OK1 FAK & ops); ES9C
IES10V, EsnM, ES2NA): lINUC (O N1JC. OL7VBJI : KE7J\J IKE7AJ.
K70X): DF40R (OUIBO, OF40R): U24E (UR7EU, UR4EN, Ioor &
Sery) : E21EIC lOpsl: 3lW (SP1MHV. SQ1FTD): PY2ZR (PY2ZR.
PU2NYV): NIPwI IN7PWZ, Wl0RY~: OK5swl IOK2SWO.
OK2WHGI,

CHECK LOGS
OK80Ul OL1KUR. DL1ARG. EA1AHA, EA8A UZ, EC2AFA, EU1MM,
F50 1U, G4EMT, IK1VLL, K1US, K3SWZ. K4BX, lA2fW. LU1BJW,
LU2EC, LU6DI, LX3IJ, LvtfW. LZ2AU, OK1JN. OK2ZW, PT2PC,
RK9 KWB, RX30TN, SP6ALL, SD4CUM. TF3AO. UA2CZ. UA4ANZ,
UM LV, UM RC,UA6AH F.UK8GZ, UTlEF.VA3AU.W6!GOAZT, VU7AE

ALINCO
Authorized Deafer

128 2,086,920
209 1,957,278
113 1.915,263
194 1.749,660
101 1,404,500
80 1.013,6aB

104 964,002

243 184 1,491,780
223 179 1,396,830
226 113 1,225,360
273 97 1,081,548
232 94 1,038.145
243 75 879,648
243 47 860,508
218 63 740,480
156 112 632 ,352
143 91 615.156
117 186 527.835
130 22 133.254

Closed Sunday & Monday NOCATAWGS

Orders/Quotes 1-800-9-2 M-9 HAM
(201).VHF.1270

114 Essex Street Lodi. NJ 07644
web site: ","""oadvancedspecialties.net

YAESU

2820 102
2766 103
2890 85
2311 98
2503 89
2156 90
2332 19
2080 75
1882 sa
2116 57
1311 82

673 46

DJ·V5

wideband
VHF/UHF

FM Handheld

VX-SR
501144/430 MHz Triple Band
Wid eReooive. 5w Outpul

1311
1302
1180

'"1011...
1027
"'0
'"'".0<,..

1565
1422
1714
1477
1153
%,
."

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Ja w'y ',\' Communications Store

Hlpersll p late and f ilame nt t rans fo r m e r s ,

high voltage recti f iers, vacuum varlsbles,

DC filter c h o k e s & capacltore, r o ller In d uctors1

RF p lete & lIlame nt c hokes

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER
LOW POWER

3740 110 320
3162 110 300
4343 79 189
3615 81 209
2809 101 292
2324 98 284
2181 91 247

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Catalog available from our website

www.pwdahl.com.pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 751-2300 • lax: 91 5 75 1-076 8 • 586 9 Waycross 0 EI Pa s o . TX 79924

1l9n
waec
F8KCF
SP5ZCC
SK4ll
UT7L
RK3 RWL
RZ1AWO
DUYFF
LW8EXF
KJ7TH
RK6AYN

ALINCO ,., LARSEN '" COMET '" MALDOL ,., ADI ,., MFJ ,., UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS '" MAHA ,., ANLI ,., RANGER '" YA ESU ,., PRYME

AMATEUR RADIO· SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS 
FILTERS . GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

OPS: HOIA (OJ7AA, OK1BT. Ol7CM, HP1XVH): RW9C (UA9CGA,
RW9CF, UA9CR, RU9C K. RA90K): HG1S (HA1TJ, HA l0AE, HA10AC,
HAWAI. HA1 AGj: RUtA (RA1AGJ, RN1AM. UA1 AKC, UA1ANX,
UAIARX, & Yori); OM5M (DM3R G. OM2KW, DM2RAj: RK2FWA
(UA2FB, UA2FF, RA2FA, RN2FAI : OlSO (OKIHRA, OK1FFU, OKlVSL,
OKIINC): IK2BUF (IK2BUF, IZ2AVK. IK2ZJJj: MW21 IGW5NF,
GW4JBO G4VXEI: UOO (K400, AF4Z, K4 PX. KE4MMI, WT4 1.
AB4ET): RK9ClO IRX9CAZ, RX9CGR. Igaf. Fedj.an i~, Alex. &Andr~ev):

LY222 (LY2PAJ, LY3MM); RW90WO (RW90W. RA9YOR. UA9UIV,
UA9Z80): JJ3YBB (JAJPJL, JAJfHL. JAJOOK. JH3FOF, JS3VEX, &
rest» Nakamura): 1l9n IK9YY, KG90V): Wl'lOC (W[}LSD, WOBV.
WOOC): F8KCF I""FroIl, OM3CGN, HlDIA. F6 BGC, FIADG. FlBGOj:
SPS2CC ISP5HG8, SP5UAF,sa5SPM, sa5EBL, SQ5EBJ, S05HAB,
S05VJB); SK4lL (SM4RGO, SM4LLP, SM4UOS); UTIL (UR4LRG,
UR4LTX, US4LGW, UXOLL, UY5LW): RK3RWL (RN3RC, RN3RX,
RU3RD. RK3RX) : Rl1AWO (UA1ACC, UA1ATZ, RA1ARJ, UA1AAf,
RV1AD): OLlYFf (DL1YFF, OK10H): LW8En (LU1AEE, LU2BA,
LU70W. LWBEXF); KJ7TH (KJ7T H, KWlNl : RK6AYN (RV6ARU,
RW6ACM, UA5AHI.

137GBC
"m
Tl2/AKBA
KP20
YUIAl
YL7C
9A7T

82.532
11.036
64.962
58 ,212
54,915
47,286
36,342
29,064
25.365
24 ,750
22.814
12,788
11,086
10,518

;0'

5,954,235
3.256,110
3,054,096
3.049,137
2,869,935
2,543,541
2,260.21 5
2,155,762
1,928.784
1,863 ,515
1683,096
1,603.889
1,512,056
1,499,949

'""".
'"'"".'"'"'"'"es
tee
60

"

335 213 3,424,950
308 117 3,001 ,743
334 156 2,489,595
303 151 1,988,516
321 142 1.885,520
319 129 1,782,603
29S 125 1.588.752
270 127 1.526.460
249 51 1.416.340
305 114 1,257,690
274 34 1.243284
216 150 1.170,8M
202 164 1.017,144
217 131 925,272
176 212 922,914
223 175 676,690
245 82 673,379
111 181 573,534
146 167 5li0,736
204 67 509.696
168 51 489.462
179 15 454,680
149 141 454,572
129 83 318,581
156 95 370,8M
142 117 327.796
143 60 325,4S8
124 82 316,126
152 90 315.432
143 55 278.720
139 72 272,272
126 71 264,704
110 102 22B,238
139 41 211 ,410
125 85 180.675
133 35 165.600
99 13 139.524

101 13 114,767
64 88 82.410
83 42 79.922
98 19 76,626
72 25 12,324
84 24 63,3.42
86 40 56.426
41 59 52,716
84 19 48,944
69 11 32 ,200
24 48 25 ,852
40 45 24 ,510
51 24 23 ,540

5074 127
5li53 106
4035 127
3532 109
3185 129
3111 125
2992 111
3090 97
3805 88
2373 111
3116 91
2562 91
2216 93
2172 78
1899 98
1381 92
1517 100
1482 83
1416 83
1448 81
1682 66
1684 76
1242 76
1397 59
1181 63
1018 63
1134 84
1202 57
1011 70
1040 70
952 75

10M 59
821 66
870 6J
657 55
720 62

900 "731 43
402 53
449 53
413 45
574 29
414 45
317 52
382 38
322 49
280 35
281 20
215 Z9
220 32

SINGLE OPERATOR 80 METERS
411 818 14 60 20
390 826 13 51 16
385 802 15 59 1
365 756 12 53 12
356 133 12 53 10
359 666 12 54 5
332 613 1 41 0
263 519 9 46 1
224 445 9 48 0
246 495 7 43 0
190 374 10 46 5
135 278 8 37 1
812418731

120 24{i 1 35 1
2439663

2085
,,~

1578
1386
1277
1244
,,~

1245
1384
~,

1098
1155
1005
"'0

1101
ear.".""......,
6'3."sse
'"'"'"""'"300

'"<D,

""36'
3"
'"336

'"zas

'"'"'", ~
'",~
'"sa
'""....

3049
1925
1813
1905
1713
1615
1595
1456
1562
1560
1303

""1503
1280

MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITIER
HIGH POWER

8101 133 360
5382 131 377
4572 130 369
4599 136 385
4395 129 357
3993 128 371
4011 111 299
3581 117 334
3653 104 280
3241 98 260
3691 102 285
3019 110 295
4154 78 236
3591 90 230

OPS: UA6F (UXOFF), OAOAC (O L4ACKj,

SINGLE OPERATORASSISTED

111.20£1,0<,
UR6F
S51DX
HA9RU
OAliRC
lY1FW
OK2CLW
OK2EO
UT5NM
DJ31W
9A7R
AH7A
1950VO
JE20TM

OPS, OKOEE (OL4MOO)

MULTI-OPERATOR TWO-TRANSMlTIER
3987 11870 137 376 243 8.973,728
2358 4966 115 274 235 3,098,784
1457 4114 111 246 106 1.904,7B2
1700 J.843 106 308 67 1.848,483
1742 3298 100 234 213 1,804,006
1419 2765 106 226 212 1,504,1611
1308 2723 102 226 189 1,407,791
l M l JlI45 13 230 83 1,175,370
1812 1986 93 154 116 840.018

KItG
JY9NX
DL5AXX
IKOYVV
OK3G1
OLlOW
OK[}EE
IK1 HSR
RAOOAM
S56A
RW9WA

'""K4WW
N02T
WO"'
AOIC
PAOWRS.,,,
AE9B
SM76HM
GM4FOM
RX9TX
WIlETC
9A8A
NE3H
N3UE
7L410U
CX9AU
K1JE
JllCOA
KOBX
IT9JOF
N9CK
HA58SW
W2GG,,,U
RUOAT
OH1MOR
W08R
K5AM
GOMTN
DJ6TK
DL9NOV
W1NR
VA1SW
OH4MCV
JM1LPN
VA78M
K0FJ
WOG OM

HC8N
W5KFT
JH 4UYB
AI4M
KI60Y
NONI
WMALS
J41K
K6KM

OPS: HC8N IN5KO, K6AW. W6DTC): W5KFT (K50J, WS7I. VK4 UC.
K7WMj: JH4UYB (JH4UYB, JL4ro1CF); RI4M (RA4lBE, RM LW,
RA4 LZ. RN4LP, RU4LM): KI60Y lK160Y, VE6RAJ. & tarol): HONI
INOAC, NO roll, roI OHR. KOKO, KOWHV):WA9ALS (WA9ALS. KB9YTW.
WD9GM K): J41K (SV1CIB. SV10PI, SV10PX); K6KM (NA6£. WT6PI ,

H01A
"woe
HG1S
RU1A
OM5M
AK2FWA
OL50
IK28UF
MW21
'"00
RKOCZO
LY2U
f!W90WO
JJ3YBB

www.cq-emeteur-radrc.ccm May2002 • CO • 111



PSK31, SSTV, RTTY, and Packet Radio sound card
to transceiver Interlacing has never been eas ier. The
RASCAL (Rad io And Sound Card Audio Link) is avaj
able in kit or wire-and-tested versions. The RASCAL
is ideal for portable and field·day activities with PSK31 .
as it does not require 'waa-wans' or external power
nanstcrmers. The RASCAL interlace includes: Case.
Cables, Connectors. Components, Custom·made PC
board. Documentation. and Disk of PSK31 software.
The PC Sound Card and RS·232 comport (used for
automatic PTT) are isolated from the transce iver by
two separate audio transforme rs designed specitlcal
Iy for th is application. The LINE IN and LINE OUT
Shielded cables include a large. molded ferrite choke
that provides immunity from potential ground loops
and RF feedback. An opto-rscraicr is used to activate
the automatic push-to-talk (PTT) software feature
withoutdirecl PTT ground contact with the PC. A sep
arate level contro l is included to adjust the transmit
audio to the transceiver. Choose from more than 60
RASCAL models, select the model and d iagram that
best fits your transceiver, at: www.Packe tRad lo.
com/psk31.htm. BUX commco. 115 Luenburg
Drive . Evington, VA 24550 (fax 804-525-7818). We
accept Discover, VISA. and MasterCard A secure
online order form is also available. The -RASCAL"
sound caro to transce iver tmertace kit is $25.00 (price
includes US shipping and handling). The wired and
tested version is $49,00 (price includes US s&h). For
shipp ing and handl ing outside the US, check the web
page lordetai ls. (Rascal IS a registered trademark and
copyright t999-2001 BUX CommCo.)

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·RX MOD·
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 cha nnel programmable. FM,
PLL. Ste reo and NTSCIPAL compatible, Great receiv
er sensitivitywith 1 mllerangew/rubberduck !12 vl130
mA Gain antennas exte nd range to over 30 miles .
Ful ly assembled. tested. and complete with 1/4 wave
antennas. (1) ATV·2400 (transmitter and receiver).
$159: (2) ATV·1200. $159, (3) 3.0 GHz Wireless Freq
Cou nter, $129, (4) 14 dbi Linea r Patch 13" x 13' x 1"
patch w/30 degree beam angle, $179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male-Male cables. $10 & up. Contact our reqicn
al Dealers listed on webs ite, or ORDER DIRE CT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com. fax 847·6t9·0852: EzATv,
Also, Seeking other Dealers and Distributors : e-mail
us at sa les@4atv.com

...........................................................

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Joi n TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur rad io digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC -2 standard, wo rking on Spread
Spectrum technology, Benefits: newsletter , software,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. #337, Tucson. AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000: fax 940-566-2544, internet ctapngitapr.
org>: web: <http://wWN.tapr,org>).

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanat ics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monthly awa ro.wmnmq Hot
insider Newsletter Acclaimed bestt Confident ial facts,
ideas, insights , nationwide news, technology, predic
tions, alerts. Quoted coast-to -ccesn We print what you
don't get elsewherel $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers ! Money·back guaranteel FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI. P.O. Box 565101 , Dallas,
Texas 75356

Antenna MADE for AO-40. <http://www.n3iyr.com/>

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT.
weatherproofing, r .sn.ns. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888-833-3104, 01 <www,
charnpionraoio com».

ONE-MAN TOWERSTM. Free-standing. Se lf-erect
ing, 103 MPH. No expensive extras. 1·888·558·4300:
-cwww.onemantowers.oom».

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS ; Steertow
era available up to 96 ft Terrific value and reliability.
The popular T-500 72-footer wi ll take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewww.champronraoto.coms, or 888-833-3104 for
more info

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Bl ock Buster Ill . Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27,95
plus $5,00 slh US. FL add $202 tax. Success Easy.
123 NW 13th Street , Ste 304·2, Boca Raton. FL
33432, 800-425-2552 . <www,success-is-easy.oom>.

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips, Antique QSL Gallery
<http://hamgallery.com>.

CERTIFICATE lor p roven contacts with all ten
Ame rican districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Th ird
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802,

a SL s FOR OX STATIO NS: Ou r new -lntemanonat
Division- was estacssnec to handle QSL needs 01 OX
hams, We understand the problems of packaging.
shipping, and deal ing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to del iver a qual ity OSLo usually much
cheaper than you can find loca lly. Write , cal l, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information, ' The OSL
Man--W4MPY,· 682 Mount Pleasant Road , Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

" QRZ DX"-$ince 1979: Avai lable as an Adobe PDF
t ile each Wednesday 01 by regular mail. Your best
sou rce for weekly OX Information. Send #10 SASE for
sample/rates. "The OX Magazine"-slnce 1989; Bi
monthly - Full of DXpedition reports. OSL Informa·
non, Awards. OX news, techn ical articles, and more.
serc sa.uotcrseroeeates. OXPublishing, Inc.. P.O.
Box OX. Le icester, NC 28748·0249. Phone/Fax: 828·
683·0709: a-man: <DX@dxpub.com>: WEB PAGE '
<http://www.dxpubcom>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dever , PA 17315·3016: <www.f1ash.neV-k3iwk>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write for prices. Specify Model Numbersdesired.
Ardco Electronics. P.O. Box 95, Dept C. Berwyn, IL
60402 ,

<http ://www.seaqmaui.com>

Advert ising Rates ; Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00 . No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date ; The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment con tained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of COcannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein . The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newb ridge Road, Hicksville. NY 11801 (fax :516-681-2926; e-mail: enarnehcc
@cq·amateur-radio.com>.

CB-TQ-l0M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifiCII
ncna, FM, becks, p lans, ki t$, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 30655Ca ,
Tucson. AZ 85151. ewww.cbctmt.ccm»

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAG E for successful
csurc r Plus EUR OPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES. QSL$. EYEBALL CARDS. QSL
ALBUMS. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn Road. Flemington, NJ
08822-3322 (e-mai l: <plumdx@msn.com» .

INC.

www.powerportstore.corn

FT-B17 WorldpOUch

• Cw"".p Tower, 41) ' to /00'
• All AI.",i"um ("mhlrl" "~,m

• LiKhl-lt'eiKhl·Eu,-," ro /nS/o/l

Over 20 Yea rs Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

\\ ',\ ,
ALUMA' ..
TOWER COMPANY, K'll:.

P.O Bo~ ~ll06-CQ ]
Vcr<> fkach, Florida 32% 1USA I
.-mail: a te@alumatower,<um r , '
http://www.alumatoo..cr .oom I
Voire(7 721567·3423 Fax (1721567· 343 2 I .·, i

Ve:;IO~ANOER ATTENUATOR
Handheld, VHF direction Switchable,
finding antenna. Usesany T·Pad Attenuator,
FM XCVR, Antennas fold 100 dB max . 10dB min
Audible & tED display
Vf-142Q. 130.300MHz BNC connectors
5239.95 AT·l oo.589.95
VF·142QM, 13I>-SOO MHz www.Nat ionaIRF.com
$289.95 SIH E<t ra. CAadd tax
7969 ENGINEER ROAO 1/102. SAN OlE GO, CA 92111

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
ORO AMPLIFIER TN

QROTEC.COM
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

EMAIL: SALES@QROTEC.COM

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

Factory trained techn icians uSing state
of the art test gear to insure the highest
quality oj service lor your radio.

High-Performance Modificalions,
1,888.767,9997

Web.it. & IIfK:Dndifit;>ned O . ..r Li.f
hflp://www.kk7t".C:DIII

KK7TV Co mmunications
2350W Mission LlIne '7.Phoenix. AZ 85021

• JIll: d Fax: 602-371-0522

fSOTRON
BILAL C O M PA N Y

•

Call for aFREECatalog:
, 719/687-0650 II
;- ~ 137 Manchester Dr,
; VISA F lorissant, CO 80816 .
1_~'I'v'wra)iieId. net/iSOlron

WW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REALIX WORK!

"Work the World Without Working Up the Neighborhood'
•
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OalamalnX 5560 Jackson Loop. NE Rio Rancho NM 87124
Orde rs Ooly Please: 1-800-373·6564 Info; 1-505-892·5669

•

•

•

I
I

VIS Amate ur Su pply
P.O. Box 28-4

Correevme. AI. .16524

}-800-655-4267

only $39,95

800+ questions and answers
(w ith 'eparaTe card for every que'lioo)

•

•

•

A co mplete 3 band vertical antenna system
Conceal ed within a 17ft FLAG POL E
20, 17 and 10 meters wlo traps or coils
Rated at 1.5 KW. Tuner not required

Designed to meet mos t deed restricted areas

lIE2?=- Introductory price

r- ~42.9.0~)
I -- , " ~
lAC.PO Box 121 430: Clermont FL 347 12

1-888-268-4214 www.iacamcn nas.com

Since 1991 . Prolog has been the logging program
01 crcce. For a features list. screensbcrs. reviews,

user comments and secure ordering, visit us at:

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

RADIO DEPOT

~!'JJ.IY£,q KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTRON BENCHER
COMET CUSHCRAFf

HElL KANTRONICS LARSEN
MAHA MIRAGE MFJ

AND MORE

www.harnmall.com
1-800-291-9067

(206)763-2936 Local/lnfo
Competitive prices >Friendly service

Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South, # 176

Seatt le, WA 98 108
IS M-F !0:00am-6:00pm Pacific .-.;'

-. Sat. I0:00am-4:00pm ,. '

• www.visrad lo.com - Oayton Booth 201 •L . ( pri~ i"<'~'" ,h;p pi ,,~":d h. ndl i ,,~ ) • .J

I

r' . . . ,
VIS Flash Cards

I "',);.AMATEUR EXTRA I
~ for July 2002 exams

I

~STEALTH
I C BAZOOKA

. .
www.a-aenqmeermq.com
www.advancedspecialties.net
www.alinco.ccm
www.alphadeltacom.com
www.alumatower.com
www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-inductive.com
www.amsat.org
www.antennaworld .com
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.bencher.com
www.rayfield.neVisotron
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.Rotor-Parts.com
www.championradio.com
www.natcommgroup.com
www.LicenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.com-spec.com
www.comteksystems.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.corn
www.cq-amateur-radio.corn
www.cq-amateur-radio.ccrn
www.cssincorp.com
www.cubex.com
www.powerportstore.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.hamvention.org
www.downeastmicrowave.com
www.dx4win.com
www.eqt-software.com
www.tluidmotion.ws
www.tcrcetztnc.com
www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com

www.ky-filters.com/am.htm
www.bright.neV-kangaikangai

www.hamcontact.com
www.hamradio.com
www.hamstation.com
www.heilsound.com
www.hiqantennas.com
www.hy-gain.com

. .
www.rcornamenca.com
www.idiompress.com
www.iacantennas.com
www.qth.com/INRAD
www.K1EA.com

A & A Engineering 100
Advanced Specialties, Inc 111
Al inco 55
Alpha Delta Communications, InC 61
Aluma Towers 112
Ameritron 17
Amidon Amateur Products 52
AMSAT 78
Antenna World 114
Antique Electronic Supply 114
Antique Radio Classified 81
AOR ..43
Associated Radio ..48
Astron Corp 71
Atomic Time, Inc 37
Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115
Bencher, Inc 63
Bilat Co./lsotron Ants 112
Burghardt Amateur Center 104
C A T S 1M
Champion Radio Products 89
Comet Antennas 22-23
Command Productions 74
Command Technologies 89
Communication Concepts Inc 82
Communications Specialists 60
Comtek Systems 105
CO Videos .43
CO Merchandise 99,109
CQ VHF 95
Creative Services Software 33
Cubex Quad Antennas 114
Cutting Edge Enterprises 89,93,112
Datamatnx 113
Dayton Hamvention 91
Down East Microwave 98
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 93
EQF Software 100
Fluidmotion 53
Force 12 Antennas ??
Gap Antenna 5
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 97
Global Connections 83
Ham Contact , The 73
Ham Radio Outlet 10
Ham Station 68
Hell Sound 69
Hi-Q-Antennas .46
Hy-Gain 1,65
fCOM America, Inc Cov. IV,25,27
Idiom Press 74
International Antenna Corp 113
International Radio 86
K1 EA Software .46
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 89
K-Y Filter Co 106
Kanga US 100
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FLYING HORSE CDROM $37.50 SHIPPED, Secure
order on our websi te at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
tell-free 1·800·373-6564, Even bett er pricing when
you order any ProLog2K product Datamatnx.

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, kits, test equipment,
antenna supplies, books. anc too ls. Many hard to firld
items such as variable capacitors, vernier dials anc
drives, coil forms. magnet wire, toreros. more, Visif
Ocean State Electronics at www.oselectronics.com

COUNTY HUNTERS ' Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful cenncate. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
P,O. Box 616, Temple. TX 76503 <www. tarC,org>.

W1TP TELEGRAPH MUSEUM AT DAYTON HAM
FEST; History. Inlormation , Appraisals, Pretze ls!
Buying, Trading. Selling SPACE 2555. <http: //
wuc.ccn»

AFRICAN OX SAFARIS Lead by ZS6WPX. Check
out ewww.dxsatan.ss.ocm».

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC).
since 1975, the orlly ope n and vis ible public-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Month ly
newsletter. HF skeds, internet ustserv and IRC. ham
fest meet ings, chapters, Dxpeomons. Write LARC ,
P,O. Box 56069 . Phiiadelph ia, PA 19130-6069 or e
mail . <lambda·arC@geocities.com>: <http: //Www.
neccnes.ccmwestaonswccc/teees.

HAMSTICKERSTM, Personalized bumper stickers for
hams. 1-888-558-4300; <higbee@pe, net>.

KKITV COMMUNICATIONS; See our display ad,

QUAD 5-Band 2·element with 6 meter add -on,
$340,00. <www.LightningBoltAntennas.com> (724
530-7396) .

TEST EQUIPMENT MANUALS: Manuals Plus. Visit
Us on the Web; ewww.manuatsptus.ccm».

COUNTY HUNTERS: Work Ali South Carolina Award.
<WNW, tnoantarc.orq».

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn. helps rms
sioners-equipment loaned; weekday net, 14,280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

WANTED : HAM EQUI PMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gea r-new, old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only full time non-profit organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Educat ion Thru Communication-program, Send
your radio to school. Your donated mate rial will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the lull extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501 (c)(3) chari ty in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially reward ing. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of eco
cencnat opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write ort kids you can't. Make 20011he year
to help a chi ld and yourse lf. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC of JHS 22. P.O
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002, Twenty-four hours
call 516-674·4072; fax 516-674-9600; or e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj, org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ cieee
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21 .395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

,
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www.antennaworld.com
ANTENNAS

Mobile HF, LB, VHF, UHF, 900
BASE 900, 2400 Yag is & Panel

We Now Offer Some Items
For Hams. From Our Vast
Commercial Line.

DEALERS WANTED!

®='
305-471-9507 ext 28 (Ham Sales Mgr K4SUSj

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES_..

24 dB I : $95
21dBI : $75
plu s shippin9

""',,. _",.,,·,... "u·............... "' ,"" w71l'.... ,.",_
~ ,,~,. 110-..,,, "".__"'''''''_~" ", ,"'.""" .... ...._ 1/10
~ "' '' '' '" ,,_,,'" ..u· ~,..-..~ ,_." II. ."'"
uPO-J' ' ''''-",",,''' HI· rt_ "'poIt.""'" '" ft. '" ,,, . ......• ""
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'>Js._ SASE"" "' ",.,.,..._,,_ U AN" .,-",

Down Convert.n _ Components

PHIUIPS - TECH ELECTRONICS
P .O. Bo x 731, 601 Parker St.

Trinidad, CA 95570
ORDER LINE : 8OD-880·MMOS
INFO LINE: 707-f1n-Q159
FAX LINE: 707-f177-0934
WEBSITE: w_ .phillips-le<:h.com

VISA. · MiC • .....EX·~. O<J."'" Podng

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
eo YEA RS 01' OUAUTV ANTENNAS

SKYMASTER H,F, KITS FROM $295,95IPRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95
OuadAnlannas From 2 ThroLJgh 40 Metars

NEW - SCORPION II"· e EL 2 METER ~UAD $109,95 +.,"
NEW -KI" GBEE II"· 4EL 6M gEL I'M QUAD s:l49.9~ + .'"

NEW"_NET - • ~"~~''''E~ ZM OUAD $1 111.9~ + .,_

BEST I'llK:ES ON DURABLE BRAloED 'oACRON" ANTENNA ROPE
visit our new web site http://www.cu bex.com

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JU PITER, FL 33458
561 748-2830 FAX 56 1 748-2831

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deli ver gain and front to back. Call 704-542·
4808; fax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlotte, NC 28247.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <hllp://hamgallery ,com>

FREE GUm E "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Wr itten by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes TOWER TECH. Box 572 ,
Woodinville, WA 98072: e.man <UpThaTower@
eor.cco» or call 800-TOWERS8 or on the web:
<W-NW .cbamprcoreoc.ccrr».

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://www.dxawards.com/>. One year
lull access $6,00. Ted Melinosky, K1BV. 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford. NH 03462·4411.

Looking Ahead In Ti1iT
H ere are some of the artic les ~
that we're working on fo r upcom ing

issues of CO

• "CO Revi ews: The Alinco DJ -596T

Hand held w ith D igi tal Voice," by W 2VU

• "CO Reviews: T he High S ierra

HS-1500Mk ll Ante nna ," by WB6NOA

• "Bui ld a Po rtable Radio D irection

F inder : by N0 G SG

• "An Electrically-Shortened 2-Band

D ipole : by VE3ERP

Plus ...

• "An Autom at ic Pow er Supply/Battery

Charge r," by K7P F

• "Applying for O pe ra ting Award s,"

by K 5RT

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See

our writers ' guidelines on the CQ website,

<h ttp://w w w.c q · a m a t e u r -r a d io.c o m>.

AWARDS: <W-Nw.k06Iu.com>

VINTAGE RADI OS: Restoration on boat anchor
equ ipment, silkscreening and repair equipment. see
our ad in this issue, Vintage Radios of N E. Texas,
phone 903-785-2077,

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stuff! SASE brirlgs
catalog! P,O. Box 87-CO, Hanover, M149241.

BEAMS & ROTATABLE DIPOLE S fo r 6,10,1 2, 15,
17,20 METERS - Skycraft Communications, P.O. Box
959, Winder, Georgia 30680; <wW-N,Skycra ftUSA
com>, phone 678-425-4015, 4-8 PM EST. M-F.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springfield, PA 19064

QRP Now! 'rccays holiest book on ORP rigs, kits,
accessories, con tests, DXing tips, and morel Or,
KEYS II views & info on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210

FOR SALE: COIHam RadiOlO ST173 magaz ines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535 ·1802.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig. enc antennas, For info write Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave ., Brentwood, CA 94513 .

WANTED: KIM's, SYM's, AIM's, and related 6502 lit·
eratcre: HP. TEK catalogs; RTTY books; ROBOTS
enc UNIMATS. John Rawley, 1923 Susquehanna
Rd. , Abington. PA 19001 ; 215·884·9220: e-mail:
<johnr750@aol.com>,

AWARDS: <www.k06Iu.com>.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR -6. Buy any Co llins equipment. Leo ,
KJ6HI. phone/tax 310-670-6969, e-mail: <radioleo@
earthjnk.ne».

Antenna MADE for AO-40 <http://www.n3iyr.coml>

www.hamwave.com Amateur Radio forums, OX
Clusters, auct ions, software, search eng ine, anc
more. ALL FREE.
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BP·200 S\o fl' ''''' plo 9.6v 760mAh $49.95
BP-197h s-een AA case (new') $29.95

BP·1801lh ,...... pI< 7.2v 1100mAh $39.95
BP·173x s.. ....... plo 9.6'1 1100mAh $54.95

BP·157x _ H.... 7.2'1 1500mAh $28.95
• ,

BP-8h ....:...-
BP·202h ""....._

••• •
PB·39 ......... 9 .6'1 1100mAh S46.95...
PB-33. h _I"< 6.0'1 2100mAh $39.95
PB-34l1 h 5w ....... ... 9.6'1 1100mAh $39.95

•
PB·37,K_ .brond\ 12.0 '1

•
PB-1 3xh N,"'''''' 7.2'1 1650 mAh
BC·15A KENWOOD !>raM FaSl CharQaf..

PB·25s __-.

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
fax, 608-8 31 ·1 082 E-maoI: ehyost@chorus.net

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com
http://eznec.com
www.mzinc.com
www.mahaenergy.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.mountain-ops.com
www.NationaIRF.com
www.nemal.com
www.antennamast.com
www.pejcmar-enqineers.com
www.peetbros.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.phillips-tech.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.qrotec.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qlh.com/wx9x
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall.com
www.RadioShack.com
www.radioworks.com
www.rangerusa.com
www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rltec.com
www.rochesterhamfest.org
www.rossdisl.com
www.sgcworld.com
www.solder-it.com

www.tentec.com
www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html
www.timewave.ccm
www.txrx.com
www.universal-radio.com
www.vibroplex.com
www.myvintageradios.com
www.visradio.com
www.ww-manufacturing.com
www.W4RT.com
www.w5yi.org

Kenwood, USA Cov. 11 ,3,62
KK7TV Communications 112
lOG Electronics 35
Lewallen, Roy, W7El 93
M2 Antennas 95
Maha Energy 49
MFJ Enterprises 51,59
Mountain-Ops Communication 104
National RF, Inc 112
Nemal Electronics 35
Old Stone, Inc 91
Palomar Engineers 100
Peel Bros 45
Personal Database Applications 106
Peter Dahl Co 111
Phillips-Tech Electronics 114
Prolog 113
ORO Technologies, Inc 112
OSLs by W4MPY 89
QSLs by Star Printing 93
Radcomm Radio 85
Radio Club of JHS 22 103
Radio Depot.. 113
Radio Shack .47
Radio Works 99
Ranger Oommuniactions 31
RF Connection 89
RF Parts 19
RF Tec 78
Rochester Hamfest 2002 85
Ross Distributing 114
SGC, Inc 67
soioer-it 74
Spectrum lntemational 94
Ten-Tee 7
T.G.M. Communications 81
Tlmewave Technology 46
TXRX Systems 68
Universal Radio, Inc 105
Vibroplex 85
Vintage Radios of North East Texas.29
VIS Amateur Supply 11 3
W & W Manufacturing Co 13
W4RT Electronics 98
W5YI Marketing 73,81
W91NN Antennas 114
WBOW, Inc " 60 www.wbow.com
West Mountain Radio .. " 107 www.westmountainradio.com
Writelog 104 www.writelog.com
WXOB Array Solutions , 21 www.arraysolutions.com
XX Towers .46 www.xxtowers.com
Yaesu Electronics Covlll.14-15,11 6 www.vxstd.com

It's easy to advertise in CO,
let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100.
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail:arnie@Cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radlc.ccm



Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

The world's top DX and Contest operators have lauded the leading-edge

performance of the MARK-V J<TIOOOMP. Now you can experience the Mark-V
for yourself in the exciting new MARK-V Field, a lOo-Walt all-in one HF transceiver

with built-in power supply! With all the great features of the MARK-V: the
Integrated Digital Bandwidth Tracking, Variable RF I'reselector, Class-A SSB
transmission, and bullet-proof front end...you'll have all the tools to come out
on top in the next pile-up.

The MARK-V Field. From the Yaesu DX Professionals.

HF 100W ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER

-VFT-I OOOMP

For the lalest Yaesu news . visit us on the Internet:
http://www.v.sldusa.com

NEW

cfheld I
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